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CHAPTER I. 

Introduction. 

For years past there has been a burning desire on 
the part of many who were the friends and supporters 
of Franklin College-and more especially, perhaps, of 
the old students-that some substantial record be le.ft 
for postei'ity relative to the work and worth o£ this in
stitution, the influence which it exerted on those who 
attended as students, as well as its effects in the edu- . 
cational :field of our time. 'Jlhen, too, it is, and has 
been, equally desired that ;;omething permanent o£ a 
biographical character should be given concerning its 
founder, Tolbert F~nning, and of his wife, Charlotte 
Fanning. 

H. R. Moore, of the class graduating in 1857, was 
requested to deliver an address at a reunion o£ the old 
students at the Fanning Orphan School in May, 1904; 
and at the same time and place I was requested to de
liver an ad<hess at the closing e~ercises of the Fanning 
Orphan School. 'l'he subject of Moore's address was 
"Tolbert Fanning;" the subject o£ my address was 
" Charlotte Fanning." Many heard the two addresses 
that clay; and on the next clay, by special request, the 
two addresses were repeated at the closing exercises o£ 
the Nashville Bible School. Soon numerolJS requests 
were made for the publication o£ the addresses in some 
permanent form. J. 0. Blaine, an old student, espe
cially encouraged Moore and myself to go forward and 
prepare something besides the · two addresses. · At the 
reunion short talks or addresses were made by several 
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old students. 'rhese we thought to include, and so re
solved. From this beginning, through the generous co
operation of tho e whose work will be seen in the pages 
of the book, as well as those 11·bo have, in the main, 
furnished the sinews of war (the money) necessary to 
insme the publication-Alex. I cny, J. 0. Blaine, W. 
H. Timmons, and others-we shall be able to place 
before those who may rca(l the book much more than 
was at first contemplated-biographical and historical 
~natter in reference to not only Franklin College, its 
professors and tcacher:3, but of :i\Irs. Fanning and her 
school, :i\Iinena College, Hope lnstitute, the Fanning 
Orphan School, the Nashville Bible School, etc. 

EmboJieJ in the work will be found numerou let
ters from the old students, giving their views and feel
ings in reference to their school days and the estimate 
they place upon the training they receiYecl while in 
attendance as students, and also their appreciation of 
the teachers of these schools and of their work. 

Beiorc the founcling of Franklin College, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fanning carried on a school called " Elm Crag " 
near the site on which Franklin College was built. 

All these schools haYe received proper recognition 
at the hands of those who were students of or teachers 
in them. It is well that we remember something of 
the work of those who have gone bc:fore us-their de
votion to the education and training of the young of 
i.heir clay. Their methods and experience::;, when stud
ied aright, will help those who come alter in atta[n tug 
a success in the etlucational ficlll which otherwise might 
!Je lost. 

We have prcpai·ccl this book with i.he hope that it may 
i nfluencc those who read its pages to eullllate the best 
in the character o E the teachers and pupils whose lives 
in any dcgTce may be reflected from its pages. 
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No schools, in my judgment, have exercised a more 
salutary influence in building the character of their 
~tudents and fitting them more thoroughly for the re
sponsibilities and duties of life. Few men, after a 
tutelage at Franklin College~ who, upon leaving, car
ried away the honors of the institution in a degree con
fened, have failed to honor their Alma Mater by dl1ty 
well done in whatever field of endeavor they have been 
called to act or chosen to occupy. Whether in the :fielJ 
or in the forum, ·whether .in the chmch or in the State, 
whether in the pulpit or on the rostrum, whether in the 
schoolroom or in the shop-anywhere and eveTywherc
you will find in them gentlemen of culture and refine
ment, devoted to and reflecting honor on their r espec
tive callings. They have filled with honor and distinc
tion pos~tions as preachers of the gospel, teachers of 
·chools, superintendents of pub] ic instruction, professors 
in and presidents of colleges ; they have become eminent 
in the professions of law and :medi cine; they have occ u
pied high posit ions in the council s of the State and 
nation; and they have done valiant service in the blooLI_v 
field of war, do·ing what they believed to be a duty and 
dying for a cause they loved. rrltere is no honorable 
calling or profession but wb at has received a benefit 
and an impetus for good from some student of old 
Franklin College. May the schools which have suc
ceeded it even surpass in excellence the wOTth and work 
of their harbinger- Franklin College. Their opportu
nities are promising, their responsibilities are great. 
l\fay they prove the conservators of all that was best in 
Lhe old schools, and for all time to come be the defend
ers and the aggressive heraldeTs of the truth upon all 
subjects bearing upon th e welfare of the race, and espe
cially that truth ll pon which is suspended the .future 
happiness of us alL May the purity oJ' gospel truth 
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ever be the pole star to guide and direct their labors in 
developing the characters of the young who may fortu
nately be placed or come within the sphere of their 
influence, that the world may be made better and man 
eventually sa,ved. 

But what of the women who were educated in these 
old schools ? Where has there been a nobler, purer, 
more cultivated and refined band of women than those 
whose yolmg lives fell under the fostering influence of 
the female schools which existed under the shadow, as 
it were, of Franklin College? Where are the women 
who have met the responsibilities of life with more cour
age and devotion to duty and who have discharged every 
obligation with greater fidelity than they? As teach
ers of the yolmg, they have been unsurpassed. In all 
the honorable positions open to women of culture anrr 
genuine refinement they have shown themselves to have 
maintained an excellence of character both praiseworthy 
and honorable. Ill the home they have almost uni
Yersally shown themselves worthy of the care and train
ing which was intended to make them the best of 
women. Many of them have passed away, but have 
left the impress of their character on their children; 
otheTs still live, and, by the beauty of their lives, are 
malting their homes centers of intellectual and moral 
refinement, which in years to come will still manifest 
the good of their devoted, consecrated, self-sacrificing 
labors. 

Praying a blessing upon all who have in any wa~r 
been instnunental in making it possible to prepare and 
issue this book from the press, and wishing the book 
to be a benediction and a blessing to the purchaser and 
reader, we cheerfully give all the net proceeds of the 
publication equally to the Fanning Orphan School and 
the Nashville Bible School, that they may be better able 
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to bestow the benefactions and blessings for which they 
were founded. That God in his providence may watch 
over and bless them and that their labor of love may 
ever abound to the honor ancl glory of his name is sin-
cerely prayed. J A:r.m.s E. ScoBEY. 



TOLBERT FANNING. 



CHAPTER II. 

Tolbert Fanning's Teaching and Influence. 

Tn considering t he: general influence of JHr . P anning's 
life and t eaching on t he relig ious thought and life of 
th e people n.mong whom he lived, i t is well to consider 
his early liFe and SL11T01mdings and the influences that 
molded his 0 1rn life and character. 

':Colbert Ji'anning receive<] ns a l1 cri tagc £rom hi s pa.r
rnLs a stalwart, aJm ost g igan tic fra me, a strong will, in
tensity of feeling, inclo mitflblc courage, that Jed to a 
character remarkabl e fat scl /"-rel iance and perseveran ce 
in carrying through :wh atever he un ilcrtook. Tit esc 
qualities, i oo, led h im to mllle rtakc \rha tl' r cr seemed to 
him dcsimhl c, rcga rdl es. · of the di flic ulti cs in the wa.y. 
He grew 11p am ong th \\'o l·kin g peopl e in the rural sec
ti ons of Mi ldl e T cmJ CRSCC fl.ll(l North Aln.ballla . Th e I'C .. 
moval o£ the fores ts, th e cl earing np t he lancl R, bring
ing them in to cult i l'ation, and t ltc improving th e condi ·· 
tions of living for man and beast were tbe chief employ
ments oJ' the masses of the people. Th ese conditions 
f'chooled t o t he idcn. of imp t·o,·rmcn t on presen t condi·· 
tions as th e ,,·ork of life. Snell conditi ons of: l ife im· 
posed the lessons of: labor aml sc1f-cl cni n.l, with few op·· 
port uni t ics for stndy ancl lcaming the though ts and 
movements of the world ; bnt tl1 cy had very marked ad
Yantagcs for the formation o:f: inclepcnclcnt and self-rc· 
liant characters and for leav ing each person free to form 
his o·wn character, unioflncnccd by the learning a:nd thc
m1.cs hanclecl clown from :former generations ancl un
hampered by reverence for t cachiJ1gs and practices o£ 
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former times. In these new countries each one is left 
to deYelop his character according to his own disposi
tion and capacities and smroundings, and every one 
stands upon his own individual and personal merit, un
restrained by old, established customs and rules. Stead
iness of purpose, readiness of resource, skill in devis
ing, and promptnes. and perseverance in executing plans 
for the betterment of the conditions of life gave the 
character held in highest esteem in these new settle
ments, and made the man or the woman possessing them 
the real leader of tlJ e community. People were helcl in 
esteem for what they could accomplish of practical ben
efit to themselves or the community, rather than for 
wealth, honorable ance tors, or intellectual attaiD111ents. 

The conditions cnliivai.ed the community feeling-a 
feeling of dependence one upon another; and out of this 
grew the feeling of mulual helpfnlness. Each recogniz
ing his own clepen<lencc upon his neighbors for help in 
performing much of his labor-clearing the land of logs, 
bl1ilding houses, and gil'ing help in siclmess and bercave
meJit---cultivated the senf':e of obligation to help others 
in similar conditions. Bxtcn1al smronndings encour
aged and cultivated the daily practice of some of the 
most sacred precepts o£ Christ, teaching man his duty 
to hi s fellow-man and giving practical experience of the 
truth that "it is better to gi \7e than to receive," and that 
man finds his truest and highest good in doing good to 
others. 

The religious conditions in other respects were favor
able for the reception a.ncl cultivation of religious truth . 
Not that religious theories were much studied, but in the 
absence of thjs the conditions were favorable foT free
ilom of thought and indepemlence of investigation to 
him who would study religious questions. The greater 
number of the people were aligned under some party 
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banner in religion, yet they lmew but little of the theo
logical questions on which the parties were divided. 
They were ignorant of the systems of theology that 
caused the founders of the parties to divide and each 
party set up its own church orga.nization. They cared 
and thought but little of the systems of theology repre
sented by the different parties. Their religious ideas 
were practical, rather than doctrinal or theoretical. Not 
that they 1mderstood the things the Bible required to be 
practiced; they hardly believed that religion consisted 
in doing the will of God as made lmown in the Scrip
tures of truth. This was a book religion, a theoretic 
religion, in contrast with a practical or experimental 
religion. The excitement of the emotions and feelings, 
they were taught to believe, was the true, heartfelt, ex
perimental religion. All parties agreed in this feature 
of religion as the practical and much-to-be-desired essen
tial in religion. A person could feel this religion and 
ever afterwards lmow he had it, because he had felt it. 
Nor did the masses o-E them desire a religion that needed 
constant watching and cherishing and obeying to retain 
it. They wished a religion in which, once a year, in the 
seasons in which they enjoyed some leisure and respite 
from the exacting toils and labors imposed by a pioneer 
life, as a relief from the monotony and toil of the 
year, they might have these emotions aroused and enjoy 
a revival of religion. The man who could excite the 
emotions by picturing deathbed scenes, real or imagi
nary_, and by vociferous exhortations and warnings, was · 
the accepted evangelical preacher, no matter what party 
name he wore, and regardless of whether he ]mew aught 
of the Bible or theological literature or not. The party 
affiliations of the people oftener arose from the accident. 
of locality or the affiliation of a favorite preacher than 
from doctrinal teachings. 
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JUr. Fanning's early associations were with the Bap
tists and Methodists. His mother was a Baptist, 
but the Methodists were the predominating party 
or religion in his neighborhood. He inherited a reli
gious nature, and early in life began to study the sub
ject o.t religion. The qualities we have described as form
ing his character would leaLl him to study thoroughly 
what he became interested in and to try to improve on 
Lhe model. He was born with the elements o£ a re
J:ormer in hini. All of his material and social sur
roundings educated him to seek to improve on what he 
found in existence among the people. 'l'he atmosphere of 
a new colmtry is pregnant with the spirit o£ change aml 
improvement. He had no training in systems o£ theol
ogy to warp his mind in choosing in youth, or when the 
conservati m of age came on to cause him to hun back 
to his early training. l\Iany persons who in youth are 
trained in systems of scl10la tic theology break away 
from them in their yo unger clays, bLlt, when the con
servatism o£ age com es upon them, turn back to the.ir 
early faitl1 and undo much o£ the reformatory work of 
their vigorous manhood. Alexander Campbell was thus 
circulustanced. Mr. Fanning was handicapped neither 
in his young nor old age with a training in theories and 
(loctrines, and the lack of training was an a.cl vantage in 
leaving him free to choose ancl act as he learned. 

BECOMES A CUI1ISTIA.N, BEGINS TO PREACli. 

In the early decades of the nineteenth century there 
sc• ms to have been a wid spread revulsion in the mimls 
or many religious people agajust the neglect of the Scrip
lmes as the God-given g11ide to man in seeking the fa
vor o£ God and the blessings of eternall:ir' . rrhis feel
ing maniJcsted itself in the preaching anJ writing of 
Thomas Campbell in :Pennsylvania and Virginia, B. W. 
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Stone and others in Kentucky, Clark and Matthews in 
lVIississippi, and Dasher and others in Georgia, who all 
started out to assert more fully the authority of the 
Scriptmes as a guide to man in his religious life. They 
did this without collusion or agreement, and even with
out the h'llow ledge of each other or his work. 

Mr. Fanning, in his eru:ly youth, fell in with Jam es 
Matthews, and heard the plea for the authority of the 
Bible as the will of God. rrhe idea commended itself to 
his conscience. He adopted. it heartily, was baptized in 
his seventeenth year for the remission of sills, and. threw 
himself, soul, mind, and body, into the advocacy and 
spread of the trnth. In bis nineteenth year he began 
to preach publicly. His beginning was not promising; 
his education was what he had picked up hy attending 
the common school a few months in the autmnn be
tween the cultivating and the harvesting of the crop: 
and what he acquired at home in the lcisme hours of the 
clay. He was an overgrown youth-tall (six feet six 
inches), large bones, loose joints, :flabby muscles, sinewy, 
h11t lacking in tenseness and plumpness. When I .first 
saw him, when he was thirty-six, he was as tall, well 
muscled, and active a specimen of lithe, vigorous man
hood as is often seen. He gradually grew more portly, 
and at forty to sixty was one of the fmest specimens o E 

majestic and graceful manhood to be seen anywhere. 
When he started out preaching, his clothes were all

warp and woof, grown, carded, spun, dyed (with barks o E 

the trees), woven, cut and made at home by the women. 
Cloth thus made was costly in the labor of the over
burdened wom en, and patterns were scant, and iV[r. Fan
ning's legs were long. An old sister with a kindly heart, 
but can lid and blunt tongue, said to him: "BrotheT 
FaJIDing, you never can preach, and will always run your 
legs too far through your breecl1 es. Do go home and go 
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to plowing." Brother Bees Jones, one of the first and 
most faithful and self-denying pioneers in the restora
tion of the Bible as the will of God, took him aside and 
told him : " I do not think you will ever make a preacher. 
It might be well for you to go at something else." These 
things would have discouraged most young men; they 
added force and fire to the determination of young Fan
ning to succeed. In a few years (1832) he was a student 
at the University of Nashville, from which he gradu-

. ated with the degree of A.B. in three years, while doing 
much work as an evangelist for the church in Nashville. 

He not only grew from the ungainly youth into the 
model of a man with giant powers and majestic mien, 
but those who advised him he could never preach lived 
to hear him hold an audience spellbound from three to 
five hours, with not an ornamental word or an oratorical 
gesture. In writing or speech he never used a word 
not needed to carry the idea he presented. His style 
was concise, clear, and always pointed . No one ever 
misunderstood his meaning or purpose. His courage, 
his self-confidence, his fidelity to his convictions led him 
to express himself freely on any subject or on any oc
casion. He felt so confident of the correctness of his 
judgment, and such was the intensity of his convictions 
that his speech and actions were always the expression of 
his feelings and purposes. The thing that more than 
anything else distinguished him as a religious teacher 
was the complete and thorough agreement of his practice 
with his convictions. He never modified or yielded his 
convictions out of deference to others. He was never 
guided by expediency in affirming or practicing what he 
believed right. What he believed right, he believed he 
was able to practice ·and to vindicate before the world. 
The greater the opposition, so much the more need for 
defending the truth. So opposition to what he believed 
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the truth only excited and aroused him to greater vigor 
in defense of the truth . It mattered not who the op· 
posers might be. If any difference, the closer the friend 
who opposed the truth, the more sure his defense of it. 
He was absolutely no respecter of persons when what he 
regarded as truth was at stake. He never counted the 
cost nor showed favor in maintaining the truth. His 
perceptive faculties were. keen and alert. His conclu
sions seemed almost intuitive; but his intensity and self
confidence sometimes led him to conclusions that mo~·e 
reflection would have modified. But in his conflicts with 
the world, the momentum that he threw into his cause 
compensated for the lack of care in the premises. He 
sometimes was led to extreme positions. His style was 
assertive, rather than argumentative. Indeed, he seldom 
reasoned a.ut a point. His statements were clear and 
pointed, stated with force, and he greatly left the point 
thus stated to vindicate itself. Thus equipped mentally 
and spiritually, he started out in the world to convert 
the world to the ·belief o·f and obedience to the Bible as 
the only revealed will of God to men, and to the idea that 
true religion consists in believing in God through Jesus 
Christ a.nd obeying his will as revealed in the Bible. 
He held firmly to the truth that the Bible is the only 
source of lmowleclge of God and his will; that no man 
can learn of God, his character, or his will, save as he 
learns it from the revelation of himself and his will in 
the Bible. He denied earnestly that man is possessed 
of any intuitive knowledge of God or of good and evil, 
but that while he possesses by nature a faculty recogniz· 
ing the distinction between right and wrong, and that 
faculty or imp-glse insists that what is regarded as right 
must be followed, while what is regarded as wrong must 
be avoided, he is wholly dependent upon teaching from 
external sources to determine what ifl right and what is 
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wrong. Man's faith in God ties him to God and his will 
as the only standard of right and truth, and to hono·r 
God he must go to his revealed will to learn his duty to 
his fellow-man and to God. "It is not in man that 
walketh to direct his steps." "This is the whole duty 
of man, to fear God and l<eep his commandments." 
"Man by wisdom knows not God." 

This to many seems rianow. It keeps man on safe 
gTOlmd. n ties him to God and his WOTd in all mat
ters of moral and religious duty and all questions of 
right and wrong. It clips the wings of imagination and 
speculation ancl makes the Bible the only and safest 
teacher of duty to man. His rigid adherence to, ancl 
earnest advocacy of, this principle was the grolmd of the 
most of tha.t which was claimed as peculiar in Mr. Fan
ning's teacl1ing. Mr. Fanning believed man's sense of 
responsibility to God inctllcatecl in the Scriptures, to
gether with the laws, eomma.ndments, and ordinances 
gi-ven in the Bible to keep this sense. of responsibility 
alive and to strengthen his moral and spiritual nature, 
alone could save him from the rule of fleshly lusts and a 
gross, degrading sensuaJ ism and worse than brutal life. 
Hence he held all the claims to rise above the literal and 
r igid observance o-E the laws of God as God hM given 
them, under the pretext of higher spirituality, are decep
ti-ve and drag men clown below the brute. The only 
true an l r al spiritt,ali sm open to man, to lift him above 
the fleshly and , enSllal lusts that drag him down, is to 
be acquired by taking the words and thoughts revealed 
hy th e Spirit of God into the heart and cherishing them 
there by practicing them in the life, until they permeate 

. and leaven an the feelings, thoughts, and purposes of the 
human mind and heart, and bring the heart, mind, and 
character of man into the likeness of, and into harmony 
with, the hcaJt, mind, and character of God. To a.id in 
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this transforming of the heart, life, and character of 
man into con.fonnity to the heart and character of God, 
he sent Jesus Christ, God in the flesh, to show by exam
ple, as well as to teach in precept, what in man will best 
please God, and fit him for the eternal companionship 
and participation in the nature and life of God. 

Mr. Fanning's conception of true spiritualism and 
how to attain to true spiritual life is given in the follow
ing extract : 

" Perhaps every age and every clime has its peculiar 
supetstition and delusion. In the nineteenth century 
there is an all -prevailing delusion, which for grossness 
far excels all others, and it is to be fondly hoped till. the 
Lord comes it-shall have no equal. It is the notion that 
there is some other agency to commlmicate to man the 
truth of God besides the Bible. All sects, from Roman
ists to Shakers and Mormons, zealously contend for di
rect revelations of the Spirit of God; and most of the 
converts of tl1e age profess communications directly from 
above, teaching them they are Christians. All the ridic
ulous exercises/of the Shakers and of other sects during 
camp meetings and other excitements are said to be 
prompted by the Spirit of God. But a sober man can 
but be astonished that these great spiritual operations 
and outpourings take place only with ·and by the influ
ence of some preachers of great animal powers. With 
the more intelligent, it is a question of sober thought 
to determine whether a man can believe in direct revela
tions and the Bible at the same time. He who confides 
in the Bible devotes himself to it for knowledge; but he 
that looks for light from direct influences, without the 
dull, slow process of studying, resorts to the secret g.rovc 
or some other doleful place to converse with a.n lm.re
vealed, mysterious, and unlmown God." (Christian 
Review, Volume I ... page 257.) 
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He fully believed that the worst forms of spiritual 
debasement and fleshly rule are found in cutting loose 
from the authority of the Bible and clothing the feelings, 
thoughts; imaginations of man with the sanctities of re
ligion. Hence the religious devotion and zeal that claims 
to rise above the word-the letter-to the spiritual 
is really the enthronement o:f~ the sensualism of the flesh, 
and is the most hurtful and dangerous of all types of 
fleshly rule. It is fleshly passion and desire, intensified 
by religious zeal and devotion, sitting in the seat of God, 
claiming itseLf divine, ruling over men. 

Religious feeling, permeated and conh·olled by the 
word of God, is a token and pledge of freedom from pas
sion and lust and selfish rule. But divorced from a 
sense of responsibility to God, it clothes passions, lusts, 
and selfish ambitions of man with the sanctity of re
ligion and adds intensity to all the ba~er passions and 
degrading ambitions of the flesh . Hence nothing but 
the word of God as the rule of faith can save man from 
the bondage and rule of fleshly lust and passion, and 
make him a true spiritual being worthy to wear the im
age and enjoy the fellowship of his Maker. All talk 
by the pseudo spiritualist of rising above the literal to 
the spiritual is indicative of the rule of sordid self
esteem, a.nd leads to sensualism instead of spiritualism, 
and is to be rejected and repudiated as infidelity and 
rebellion against God. 

In the clays of Solomon the highest good man could 
attain for himself or bestow on others was to be attained 
by fearing God and keeping his commandments. This 
was the whole duty of man. When Jesus Christ came, he 
exclaimed : " Behold, a greater than Solomon is here! " 
(Matt. 12 : 42.) He showed his superiority by bringing 
to the world greater and more heavenly laws, embodying 
more of the divine spirit. Still the greatest good possi-
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ble for man to enjoy or bestow is found in doing the 
commandments of God. 'rhe highest claim of excel
lence put forth by Jesus Christ was that he did the will 
of his Father; who sent him. Any claim to a higher 
spirituality than can be attained through the faithful 
observance of God's laws is blasphemy. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF FRANKLIN COLLE(}E, .A.ND ITS SCOPE. 

Tolbert Fanning believed a man's religious convic
tions should permeate his whole life and direct his ac
tions in all his worl<ings. Especially he considered his 
moral, intellectual, ancl physical training should be con
sidered a part of his religious life, ancl that the fleshly 
man should be trained as a helper in the work So, after 
completing his college course, he soon began teaching, 
ancl his teaching in school em braced the training of the 
whole man-religiously, intellectually, and physically. 
His watchword was "Improvement" in whatever he 
touched. This was true in his raising of vegetables, 
fruits, ornamental trees, pigeons or chickens, clogs and 
horses. In education it embraced the development of 
the whole man-soul, mind, and body. 

Before he ";as thirty-three years old he had developed 
a plan of education, obtained a charter and grounds, 
raised means and erected the building for Franklin Col
lege, whose influence we are considering. In introdu
cing this proposed school to the public, he gave his esti
mate of education and its relations to religion. "Edu
cation, in this establishment, will be divided into phys
ical, intellectual, and moral." " Genuine education im
plies not the exeTcise of the mind alone, or any one of its 
powers, but it is the full development of the whole man 
-body, mind, and soul." 

"The objects of the b:ustees may be more clearly seen 
. by carefully studying the following propositions: 
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" 1. Physical education is essential to good health, a 
vigorous constitution, and a sound mind. 

"2. It was designed by the Creator as a blessing to 
man. He was made to 'till the earth,' and was placed 
in the garden of Eden to ' dress and keep it.' 

"3. Labor has been honored by the best men of all 
ages, should be honored now, and the young should be 
ta11ght to regard it as respectable and highly important 
to their well-being. 

"4. While manual labor affords exercise to the body, 
it offers recreation and variety to the mind. 

"5. It will enable youths to acquire knowledge of ag
riculture, horticulture, ancl the mechanic arts, which will 
be very useful to thell). through life. 

"6. Labor in an institution of learning will supply 
the place of vicious sports, and will be the surest pre
Ycnta.tive of dissipation. 

"7. Students, by devoting a portion of their time to 
physical culture, can apply themselves more closely to 
books, and can think more intently on a.ll subjects. 

"8. Physical education gives energy of character and 
habits which will enable their posse. sor to succeed with 
more certainty in every avocation of life. 

"A full discnssion of each of these propositions we 
deem unnecessary, for they are self-evident, and only 
require the intelligent to ~ee th em to he satisfied of their 
truth. All learned and reflecting men .admit there is a 
f'b·ong tendency to deterioration in the human family, 
and that idleness, f:rom whatever ca.usc produced, is pro
ductive of sloth, feeble muscular powers, defective intel
lects, aml consequent cler.n·eciation of all the power .. 

"There are 'b--vo extremes in society, which we have 
but little hope of materially benefiting by th system we 
propose. The very c1egrac1ec1 and the very opulent, too, 
genernlly view labor as a p1Ulisbment and th refore will 
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be loa.th to adopt any industrious avocation. It is a la
mentable truth that not one young man in fifty brought 
np in luxury and idleJJ ess ever becomes educated, is suc
cessful in business, or is even capable of retaining an es
tate inherited. Not one in a hundred who does 
not understand the means of accumulating wealth by in
dustry is competent to take charge of it." (Christian 
Review, Volume I., pages 130, 131.) 

Mr. Fanning hau great sympathy for the common 
working people, and sought to · g·ive them opportunities 

· of educating and improving themselves. He had but 
little confidence in helping or educating the children of 
wealth or improving their moral standing. His pur
pose and hope in the school was to afford thP laboring 
classes the opportunity of educating themselves and en
abling them to lead in the world. Hence he says : "An 
important feature of this system is to enable destltdc 
~·olmg men, acquainted with and persevering in busines~. 
to defray their expenses by their indush y. We suppose 
from three to fom hours in the clay will be devoted to 
labor, and we have but li ttle hesitation in saying that 
young men acquainted with any department of labor can· 
pay expense>: hy the work of their hands and accomplish 
a full course of study in almost or quite as short a space 
of time as if there ·w·ere no employment but the study of 
book . Still, if ::t yollth were to spend :from six to ten 
years in acquiring a thorollgh education, and pay for it 
by his labor, the system would offer inducements to the 
poor which have never Leen offered in vur colmtry." 
(Page 132.) 

The school' was put in operation on this plan, and it 
succeeded from the beginning and ran well for seveTal 
~·ears. All students were rcqui red to spend three hours 
in the day in manual labor. The writer of this was a 
student in the school for four years, beginning in 1846. 
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He can bear testimony to the excellence of the school, 
the thoroughness of the teaching, and the good order and 
moral tendency of the training. He has been familiar 
with schools all his life, and believes he has never seen 
a school in which better work was done in the literary 
and moral departments than was done in Franklin Col
lege during the period the manual labor was kept up. 
The students were kept busily employed, and were cheer
ful, contented, and studious. During the last session of 
my attendance the labor system was discontinued. I be
lieve I can give the reason of the failure of this system. 
The order was that each of the professors was to direct a 
working squad, be with them, teach and instruct them 
in the labor. Something of this kind would be necessary 
to keep alive the interest of the students in the work. 
'l'his was likely imposing too much labor on the teach
ers to require them to superintend the students at laboT, 
while all the remainder of the time engaged in teaching 
the literary studies. At any rate, the plan broke down, 
greatly because of the failure of the teachers to heartily 
sympathize with Mr. Fanning in this department and 
talce interest in this work. The other cause of its fail
ure, as I saw it, was, Mr. Fanning himself became inter
ested in, and gave attention to, other business, and gave 
less attention to this. Under these conditions the labor 
depai·tment was discontinued in 1848. While the re
quirement that all should labor was discontinued, Mr. 
Fanning still cherished the spirit of the system, and it 
lingered with the school till its close by the breal.ing 
out of the Civil War, in 18GO, and many young men by 
their labor in some of the mechanical trades or by work 
in the garden and nursery obtained a good collegiate 
education. 

Mr. Fanning cherished the idea as long as he lived 
that young men could educate themselves by their labor, 
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and, from a pretty intimate knowledge of his life, I be
lieve that no young man ever appealed to Mr. Fanning 
that he wished an education and was willing to work for 
it that l1e did not offer him the opportunity of trying. 
Frequently the trial wonld not last longer than the first 
meal afte~· the young man set in to work. He would set 
in to work, often not accustomed to it. lie would break 
himself down in two or three hours, and, after getting 
a meal, would propose to quit. But a number were 
greatly benefited by the opportunity. 

Mr. Fanning acquired through hi.s life some property, 
and, cheriqhing the sallie desire to help the poor and 
working classes, he willed his property to his wife, with 
the confidence that she would carry out his will with it. 
This she did in the establishment of the Fanning Orphan 
School for destitute girls, in which they are required to 
be trained in the performance o£ all kinds of domestic 
labor and in any calling proper for women, by which 
they may make a virtuous living and be useful in the 
world. 

A REFORNmR. 

In hi ::; earlier days Mr. Fanning directed his great en
ergy of body, mind, and soul and restless activity to 
preaching and to the school, with but little capital, save 
these personal qualities. \'nile he was regarded by those 
whom he opposed as severe and proscriptive, they uni
versally regarded him as ambitious to benefit the world. 
On my way to Franklin College in my fifteenth year, I 
and my brother, William Lipscomb, eighteen months 
older, stayed all night with a prominent Methodist man . 
When he leamed our d~stiny, he remarked: "I believe 
Mr. Fan.TJing is ambitious to do all the good in the world 
that he can." 

The diversity and lmiversality of Mr. Fanning's tal-
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ent and his energy were manifested in the number of 
subjects he studied, all of them practically, and the 
proficiency attained in them. 

His collection of minerals, fossils, and geologica~ 
specimens was surpassed by only two or three others in 
the South. 'l'his collection was greatly damaged by the 
burning of Franklin College building, in 1866, and was 
scattered after his death. 

He published the Agriculturist from 18'.1:2 to 18±5, 
during which time he founded and equipped Franklin 
College. He began the publication of the Christian Re
view in 1844. In 18±7 he published the Naturalist, a 
large monthly devoted to scientific discussions, edited by 
himself, assisted by the facu~ty of Franklin College. It 
was a I aper o£ merit, but not appreciated by the masses 
of the people of the South. IIe did all this while he was 
managing Franklin College, teaching, and preaching. 
Nothing short of his Herculean frame and indomitable 
will and restless energy could have borne up under the 
work. His ideal was that of an all-round man and 
character__:intcllcctually, morally, and physically. 

Mr. Fanning was a dear lover of anything that 
breathed or grew in the animal or vegetable king
dom, and had an almost intuitive lmowlcclge of their 
excellencies, neells, aml habits. He raisd and petted 
them, from the chicken to the horse, with the greatest 
pa.~sion for the clog ancl the horse. I have heard it said 
of hin1 that he sometimes met man alHl horse; he might 
fail to recognize the man (not often Lhi ) , but that he 
n,ever forgot the horse. His fondness for horses led him 
into associations that were used against him, though he 
\ras nerer guilty of worse than associations of doubtful 
good. 

He studied nature, was a fair chemist and botani -t, 
and gav•~ much atteJ}tion to geology, mineralogy, and 
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conchology. He made and classified the best collec
tion of shells, especially fresh-water shells, south of the 
Ohio River. 

As lVIr. Fanning grew older and accmnulated some 
property, his restless energy and irrepressible activity 
led him. to engage in business enteqwises that threw him 
into contact with the worlCL at points ancl in wa.ys that 
his determination to succeed did not always leave so fa
vorable an impression of his disposition to help others; 
but I an1 sme he always aimed to do good to all, and his 
only aim in making property was to enable him to do 
good to the poor in the only way it is possible to help 
them-give them opportunities to help themselves. In 
the attaimnent of his ends, Lis self-assertion and deter
mination to succeed created sometimes an unpleasant 
f1"iction. 

Mr. Fanning's style, force, and energy caused him to · 
impress his teachings anu habits o:f thought in an un
liSlial degree on his associates. Bspecially was this true 
on the mincls of t he young men with whom he came in 
contact. 'vV ere I to mention the most universal and 
n1arked impressions he made on his students, it would 
be: (1) He impressed them with the desire of doing 
;;omething practical and tangible, of accomplishing some
thing real and helpful in the world; (2) he impressed 
them with the idea of working on plain, common-sense 
methods and in the common, productive callings o:f life. 
The greater number of the students that attended Frank
lin College were from the common working classes of 
the people. rrhe dig11ity of all honest labor that brought 
good to the human family was impressed upon them. 
An unusual number o·f the pupils engaged in teaching 
as a means of living. Not a g reat many of th m de
voted themselves to preaching or Clepended upon it for 
a living. Some followed teaching or other secular cal l-
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ings for a support, but preached as they had opportunity 
to preach the gospel to the people. Mr. Fanning's teach
ing led to this, rather than to pTeaching as a means of 
a living. A greater number of his students made ac
tive workers in the church; and while working at other 
callings for a living, they led in the worship and work 
of the churches, which enabled the churches to live and 
prosper without a regularly supported preacher for the 
congregation. The condition of the churches through
out the country, taken in connection with Mr. Fanning's 
teaching as a preacher and through the press, favored 
this course in those taught by him in school. 

Mr. Fanning not only had a deep and earnest sympa
thy with the working classes, but to the end of his life 
he had little faith in morality and virtue apart from the 
conditions which demanded manual labor. "It is an in
disputable fact that even churches formed of the wealthy, 
speculative, and idle are little more than synagogues of 
~atan. I pretend not to account for the mystery; but 
if there ue truth in existence, there is something in labor 
which controls an 1 subdues man's animal appetites
reconciles him to his Maker and renders him contented 
with his lot. If it ue an object to have honest society, 
the proper plan is to form it of a working population; 
if we wish good morals, we must find people who live 
by industry; and if we wish to live with the pious, we 
must find an association in which the rule is adopted 
and carried out punctiliously that 'he that will not work 
shall not eat.' All the sermons, lectures, and papers of 
Christendom will :fail to make an idle, luxurious, and 
sport-seeking community either wise, virtuous, or happy. 
'rhe best and happiest beings of earth are such as ' do 
their own work, laboring with their own hands,' and love 
to have it so. 'l'he working classes are admitted to be 
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the most charitable of all others." (Christian Review, 
1846, page 26.) 

Mr. Fanning was not a mere theorist on any point. 
What he thought, he dicl. I-lis sympathies were with the 
laboring classes in practice. His works all tended to 
their advancement and iDiprovcment. He did not wish 
to lift them out of the laboring Class; he wished to 
impmve them in the class. Ile wished to educate the 
working class, that they might be more intelligent work
ing men and women, that they might enjoy the benefits 
of education, and that they might improve the material 
conditions ancl colllforts of working people. He was a 
working man all his life, in that he studied a.nd did men
tal labor not only in preaching, teaching, and wTiting, 
but in trading, and gained property enough to have re
lieved him of the necessity of manual la bor had he desired 
it. He himself spent much of his time in manual labor, in· 
looking after his stock, working in his garden or orchanl, 
or in anything needed to be done around his premises. 
His readiness to do any kind of labor and his confidence 
in his ability to accomplish it led him, when hi s hired 
man was afraid, to undertake to handle a vicious bull, 
in which he received an injury that it is believed hastened 
his death. He never thought or felt he was in any way 
lowered by doing any honest labor needed to be done. 
This thought he impressed on those who came under his 
influence. He applied the principle to the church as 
he did to the family. 'l'hat family was best equipped 
for obtaining ancl doing good that could do all of its 
work within itself. The chmch of Christ is the strong
est, most independent, and best equipped for receiving 
and doing good, that is able within itself to do all of its 
worship and work in building it'3elf up and saving the 
world. 
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IUS 'rEACHING. 

The faith and contention of Mr. Fanning arc set fo rt h 
in the ftrst number of the first relig ious paper he pub
lished. The Christian Review of Jan nary, 1844, says : 

"·while we haYe the Bible, we can see no authority or 
plausible reason 1or the existence of any church not des
ig11ated and portrayed i.n the New Testament, and, con
sequently, we consider ourselves called of Heaven to state 
on r reasons in a friendly aJJCl courteous manner for such 
a conclusion. Our motto is, 'Union and peace 
on the Bible alone; ' but, for our lives, we can unite on 
110 other system. J [ 1re depart from this blc sed volnme, 
we arc willing to bear the bla.me; but if it be found we 
arc the only people on earth who profess to believe the 
Bible alone is all-sur\icient Jor pre. ent. alvation and gov
f'Inment, we pray others not to think llS presumptuous. 
-To conclude this hasty artic le, we declare onrscl vcs 
Jt iencl ly to a.ll mankind; all(·l although we annat t hink 
the rcl igious parties of the day authori;:ed by the great 
T1a.wgivcr, we acknowledge the piety of many of their 
lli Clll IJers; and we desire abo ve all t hings to pursue a 
quiet, peaceable, and respect-ful course toward all the 
world." (Page 2.) 

"Nothing contributes so much to clear views of the 
,,·ord of God as to express our sentiments in scriptural 
language. EYery id ea in the Bible may be presented in 
the. words o:f thr Bible; and if we haYC an iclca for which 
II"C cannot find words in the Scriptures, we should take 
it for granted it is lmauthorized by the Spirit." (Page 
4.) 

He defines faith : "'Faith is the confidence of things 
hoped for, the assurance of things not seen .' (Reb. 
11: 1.) An inspired cle:fini tion is worth all the specu
lations of man . . The gospel fa.ith is not a mere cold, 
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Jonn al admission that the Hi ble is tnlC, but it is the full 
and hea rty confi ckrlcc which lays hold. of and appropri 
ates the promise. of GoL1 to om sch cs. It is the living, 
soul-stilTing, and animating pri nciple of t he heart, whi ch 
hastens its possessor forward to obed ience." (Page 5.) 

He at all times held that the presence of a real, tru e 
faith would show itself in earnest, t ru stful obedience ; 
and the failure t o obey th e 'ri ll of God arises from, and 
is cYicl cnce of, t li e lnd: of faith. · Thi s is true practically. 

"How Does F aith Come?"-' Faith cometh by 
hearing, ancl heari ng by the word of God.' (Rom. 
10: 17.) To co1Yfid c i n t he word of nwn is th e means 
o·f: gaining hu.rnan faith, and to recci ve the word of God 
in to an hon est a.nc11mdcr~tand ing heart is the only plan 
to obtain gospel fa.itl1. Til e difference of: :f:a ith consist.· 
not in the ma1mer of beli eving, but i n the chanwter of 
the eYidcnce an ] object of faith. As ·th e all -powerfu l 
word of Gocl mwt enter the heart to beget faith, it is pre
posterous to think of obtaining it without knowledge 
of th e great facts of rcl'elat ion. l ie that understands 
the fu ndamental truth s on whi ch lhe Chri stian fabri c 
stand s, and rests hi s hope or sa ln1tion 11pon them, is a 
beli ever in the bi t li c·al sense of the word; aurl others who 
have wept, dream ed, anc1 prayed themselves into a 'com
fortable persuasion ' they arc believers, are, to say the 
least, egregiously bewild ered. ancl dcceivccl." (Page 5.) 

" T he Bn<l of Faith.-' Receiving the C'lld of your 
faith, the salvati on of your souls.' (2 Pet 1 : 9.) By 
faji.h WP arc j ust in ccJ , the heart is ru r ifi ecJ , ancl the S01l l 
saved from sin . ' \Nl1osoevcr believeth that J esus is the 
Christ is begotten of Go(l .' ' \Vho is he that overcom es 
the worlLl , bt1 t he that beli eves that J esus Christ is the 
Son of Gocl ' 'He that believet h on the Son hath eveT
la.sting life.' By faith in tb e promises, the heart is 
changed ancl i.he affections taken from the love of in-
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iquity to the love of righteousness. The Jews on Pente
cost heard the word,; of the Spirit uttered by Peter , lm
derstoocl anu believed them, and thereby were converted 
from scoffers to humble suppliants. rrheir full confi
dence in the truth induced them. to exclaim : ' 'vVhat shall 
we do?' rl'his is the invariable effect of faith ." (Page 
5.) 

On the results of: faith he sa:vs: "The word of God 
either serves a.' a 'fire aJJ.cl hammer' to warm and breaJc 
np the .fallow ground of the heart or 'to sear the con
science as with a hot iron.' Men who tamper with the 
Bible, to say the least, are in imminent danger. 'Gocl 
is not mocked.' In ninetv cases out of a hundred t he 
safe pla.n is for the sincer~, at the first intelligent hear
ing, to yield their l1carts tn t he force of truth and submit 
unreseneclly to its heavenly dictates . To youths who 
ma,~r sec these things, we would respectfully suggest that 
cwn hearing of the truth either hardens or improves 
ihe heart. 0. how dangerollS to trifle with the opportu
n ities which the Father has pla.ccd in our power! Last 
of: all, faith enableR the weary pi lgrim to hold on his 
ll'a.J' througl1 all the trials of earth . No one, witho ut 
this golden cord, which binds him to the throne of the 
Etemal, could possibly withsta.nd the temptations of the 
flesh. But our confidence in Heaven enables ns to lift 
our feeble eyes above the pal try things of time ancl sense, 
to contemplate fairer climes where the waywom traveler 
finds eternal rest. 'And this is the victory that over
comes the world, even om faith.' We would do well to 
frequently look at the past for strengthening examples of 
:facith. We should remember Abel, Enoch, Noah, AbTa
ha)11, Tsaac, and Jacob, with the twelve patri archs, Da
vi d, Gideon, Jephtha, Samuel, Moses, the prophets, 
apostles, and holy martyrs for the truth of J esus Christ. 
'Wl1at was written aforeti.me,' says the apostle, 'was 
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written for our learning and pat ience, that we t hrough 
the comfort of the Scriptures might have hope.' This 
faith is a treasm·e above all computation. It is the stay 
and deep solace of the . oul bound down under the ex
cessive weight of cares, a~d, indeed, ,it constit utes the 
only reliable riches of mortals on this sin-polluted earth. 
May we strive earmd ly for 'the faith once delivered to 
the saints.'" ( Gospel Auvocat e, 185G, page 8.) 

" Oneness of F aith.-All who receive the Scriptures 
bel ieve these t ruths, and it is impossible to differ in r ef
erence to them wi thout denying the word. Thus it is 
obviously arr easy matter to see all mankind , who belieYc 
at all , have precisely the same faith. H mv can t hey dif
fer, believing the sa.1 ne facts, commnnicatecl by the same 
words? Sllppose two persons were to commence reading · 
the :Yew T e tamcnt, and t hey were to come to this pas
sage : ' In those days came John the Baptist in the wil
dern ess of J ndea_, sayin g, Hepent, for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand.' On examination, the wor l s convey 
th e sam e ideas to both, ancl now the question is : Can they 
ha ve different faiths, enter taining the same ideas? One 
might say he did not bel ieve t he kingdom of heaven was 
at hand, for it had been in existence in a.ll ages. H ere 
is a rlifferencc, bu t it is not about what is sai d; for one 
has cl en ied th e plain won -! of Oocl , a nd , therefore, is an 
llll helieYer. Th :i s rule would hold good in refe rence to 
ever y promin ent feature of t he Bible. Long since have I 
see n it 1ras inqJOssil ,l e for q,ny one to beli eYe in a mys
ti cal, speculati ve s ·stem of r eligion a.n~l the mphati c, 
clea r teat·hin g:> of tb e S1)i r i t at t he sam e t ime. It clocs 
11ot, thCJl , Teq uire a pll i.l o~ophe r to sec the contro ven> i e~ 
of the age arc not ahont fa ith, but concern ing opinions 
and empty speculations." (Christian Rev iew, J anuary, 
I SH , page G.) 

" Can men in the chu rch beli eYe a virtuous life an d 
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zeal for God the only means of securing present and eter
nal happiness, and :till remain lukewarm and indiffer
ent to their own interests? Impossible. .r either can I 
suppose the llnconvertcd, c·areies part of the human race 
believe the truths of reyclation. Anciently, when inc1i
YiduaJs belieYed il1C gospeJ, they were moved to flee for 
refuge, sought the \Yay of righteou:ne-s, and became obe
di ent to the faith . The coaxing, p raying, and thrca.ten
ing with clanmat.io11 , to induce persons to become reli
gious, which -n·e now witness, were not practiced by the 
apostles as the teachers of tl1 is age clo. rl'he great truth::; 
of the gospel were statPcl : and when men believed them, 
they obeyed them; a.nd so it is to this clay with tho e who 
become ChristianR." (Page 7.) 

REPEN'l'ANCE. 

Of repentance Mr. Fann ing said : '· The gospel repent
ance then beo-ins in the heart o.f man, but it is never 
:finished until the Life is changed. So it is not difficult 
to perceive gcn uine repen Lance comprehends the whole 
change of mind an([ life, which i so indispensable to 
conversion to God . He that repents deeply regrets be
fore Heaven his sins, an(1 hate; and tnrns from them. 
Hence the apostle says: 'Godly sorrow workcth repent
ance unto sa] vation not to be repented o.f.' As no man 
repents of the injury clone his neighbor till he ha.s re
paired the breach, so no one has repented of drnnke1mess 
till he has quit it, and no one has repentecl 'toward God' 
t ill he l1as .Celt that sorrow of' heart whi ·h has led him 
to abandon all h-is s in s." (Chri stian Heview, Volume I ., 
page 30.) 

Again: "'l'his is the second step in becoming a Chris
t ian, ancl without it all i1mers mu. t perish . Repent-· 
ance embraces contrition of heart for the past, a ces, <t
tion of ho~;tilitics against the Creator o:E all, and the 
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actual turning away from all sin. No sorrow alone is 
the repentance r~quired in the New Testament; but, in 
the language of Paul, 'Goclly sorrow works repentance 
unto salvation not to be repented of,' or regretted. No 
offender repents towarc'l his neighbor who does not con
fess his fault and tum !'rom it; and no one repents be
fore God who does not deeply and heartily regret his 
wrongs, confess, and turn from them to the service of the 
living Gocl." (Page 199.) 

These extracts from th e first printed statements o£ Mr. 
Fanning's faith and teachings on the subject of man's · 
relations to his Maker g-il'e th e keynote to his life work 
as a teacher of the Christian religion. Everything was 
clear, thorouglt , practical With him, faith that did not 
work through love and bring th e beli ever-heart, soul, 
and body- into obedien ce to th e \\'ill of God >vas not 
faith . His faith in the word of God, its power to pro
lluce faith and to brin g to a perfect oneness of faith in 
Christ J esus, is from t he beginning of his work clearly 
set forth , and was the guiding principle o:f his religious 
work to tlte end of hi s life. H e insisted upon rigid, 
faithful aclllerence to the teachings of God's word until 

• the encl of hi s life, as the one tiring needful to perfect 
our oneness with God through Christ J esus our Lord, 
aJld witlt all who walk in the light of God's truth on 
earth. H e had no faith in agreements to live and work 
together. Oneness in Christ is brought about by all 
walking "in the li ght, as he is in the light." · 

Not only cloes he show wl1 at he believed mnst be done 
to secure the bl ess ings of God, but what mu t be avoided. 
Ever)'thing not inclu clc(l ill thr; word of God is excluded 
from his service. Everything not required by Gocl of his 
chilLlren is prohibit Cl to tlto.-e wl10 seek to please him. 
rr he commandments o:f: men cannot be intermingled with 
the requi rements of God without Yitiating the whole 
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service and rendering it va in in his sight. These funda
mental, cardinal principles by which all organizations, 
practices, and teachings were to be tested gave character 
to Mr. Famling's religious teaching and service to the 
end of his life. 

Not only do these extracts show the principles that 
guided him in his religious studies and teachings, but 
in them is manifest the personal characteristics of the 
man. The statements are clear cut, positive--no doubt 
felt or expres2ecl as to their truthfulness, no shrinking 
back from their logical re ·ults, but a full acceptance of 
all the consequences of his premises, even if they seemed 
extreme. There was no hedging against the logical se
quences by coLmteracting principles or modifying truths, 
nor was there any drawing back from the results, from 
policy. 

He held the whole man-soul, mind, and body-must 
enter into the faith that embraced God and his truth. 
He was equally clear and posihre that nothing could 
enter into the faith that unites man to God, save what 
is revealed in the book of God. All of his theories and 
principles in religion were based on the idea that God 
i the Creator, Huler, aml Benefactor of the universe~ 
and that he is the only Lawmaker; and that man's prov
ince is to hear God, learn his teacbings, and obey the 
laws the Ruler has ordained for the government of the 
universe. He exalted the personality, power, and au
thority of God as the ruler; but inclividuahzed and 
honored. man as a being in the like11 ess of God, to be ed
ucated and developed in all his organs and faculties . 
And as a completed being, every man for himself must 
serve God in God's institi.ttions and laws and appointed 
ways. 
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HIS FIDELITY TO HIS CONVICTIONS. 

The quality that marked :Mr. Fanning's habits of 
thought and action, more than anything else, from other 
men, was the intensity of feeling and purpose that per
vaded all .he did, and forced him fonvard to preach and 
practice whatever he helieved. With him there was no 
such thing as believing one way was right, and, from 
deference to the feelings and wishes of others or from 
motives of policy, withholding his convictions. What he 
believed, he practiced. All the early refvnners of the 
nineteenth centmy agreed a.c:; to the order and practice 
of Christians and chnrches. Many believed certain 
things were true, but, owing to conditions, did not put 
them into practice. Mr. Fanning could not do this. 
His teachings and practice in church worship and work 
were the practical exemplification of what all believed 
and in theory taught. He practiced what all believed and 
taught in theory, and thus made the difference between 
him and his brethren. He held that every member of 
the church can and should parti9ipate in all the service 
of the church; and they not only are competent to do all 
the work pertaining to the church, but they need tl:!_is 
work and service for their own spiritual growth. In 
this service. alone can the Christian :find the food and ex
ercise needed for his growing wise a.ncl strong in the in
ner man. The man spiritually can no more grow strong 
and active without himself doi:p.g the worship and work of 
the church than the body can grow strong while refusing 
·the food and exercise needed for its growth and life. In 
this service in the church man can alone find the highest 
development of the soul, mincl, and strength. One can 
no more worship and do the work in the chmch by proxy 
and grow spiritually thereby than he can eat and take 
exercise by proxy a.ncl his body grow thereby. The well-
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being of every member demands he should take active 
part in the worship, as the well-being of the church de
mands the help of every member in its growth. "Through 
that which every joint suppli eth, according to the work
ing in due measure of eaclt seYeral part, maketh the in
crease of the body nnto the building up of itself in love." 
(Eph . 4: 16, R. V.) There is work for each one to do, 
and neither the member nor the church can prosper as 
it should lmless each joint supplie his part. 

Early in life he heartily adopted the idea that the Bi
ble is the only and sufficient rule of life to the Christian. 
An essential outgrowth of that idea is that the chmch is 
the only and all-sufficient institution for the service of 
God. The church of Christ is the only institution pro
vided f9r the use of Christians in the Bible; then he who 
uses any other institution than the church in any reli
gions work or service goes outside of the Bible for guid
ance in religious matters. And since God commands only 
what is taught in the Bible, he who serves in other insti
tutions than that orda,ined ill the Bible serves some other 
person than God. "'l'hou shalt worship the Lord thy 
God, and him only shalt thou serve." The Bible alone, 
the church alone, to worship and serve God only, are in
separable and are one. Led by these thoughts, he main
tained that while Masonry, Odd Fellowship, temper
·ance organizations are good in helping the widow and 
the orphan, the chmch is worthy of the undivided fealty 
of the child of Gocl, and affords ample facilities for the 
use of all his means and energies to benefit the world 
and honor God. rrhese things he taught and practiced. 

In Franklin, 'J' 1m ., he aml his wife had taught a fe
male school from 1837 to 1839, inclusive; but in 18-±6, 
on a trip South, the JUasons permitted his companions, 
B. F . Hall and S. ]~. Jones, to preach in their hall, but 
ref11sed to let 1\{r. Fanning. He says : "My Freemason 
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friends bad formerly furnished me a house, but on ac
COlmt of some of my notions expressed in the State 
.Journal of Agriculture, upon high and low wages, they 
learned 1 ·was not a frienCI to workingmen, and by a de
cree of the lodge closed the door against me. I sup
pose my Masonic brethren mu st be mistaken in my views. 
I have always been a friend to practical mechanics and 
practical masons, but as to merely theoretical gentlemen 
of either class, I have never seen much use for them. 
Forbearance is a virtue, and , therefore, I will not per
mit myself to speaJc unkindly of these good friends. 
Masonry is a pretty good institution, but there is no 
room for it in the precincts of Christ's kingdom." 
(Christian Review, 18-!7, page 4.) 

This shows not only the trend of iVIr. Fanning's prin
ciples in holding to the absolute sufficiency of God's ap
pointments for all work and all good to the child of God, 
ancl how hi s religion emhm cccl the whole life and rela
tions of man, but it manifests his absolute disregard of 
what might render him unpopula-r or excite opposition 
that would affect his popularity as a man, a school man
ager, or a preacher. Indeed, the more unpopular the 
sentiments, the greater the necessity a:nd call for an
nouncing ao:cl de:fencling them. H e acted acGordingly. 
The san1e high esteem in which he held the church as af
fording an all-sufficient arena for the activit ies of all 
Christians in doing and obtaining the highest good for 
themselves ancl for the world led him to take no part in 
the political and civil governments of the world. So 
that he never voted or took part in the political and civil 
contests of the country. Hi s position was that th e 
Christian should stand aloof from all the worldly insti
tutions and give an undi vided fealty anr1 , ervice to the 
kingdom of God. He agreed with 0Tigen, who said: 
"The Christians remler greater assistance to their conn-
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try than other men, inasmuch as they instruct the citi
zens and teach them to become pious toward God, on 
whom the welfare of cities depends, and who receives 
those· whose conduct in a poor and miserable city has 
b,een good, into a divine and heavenly city." Or as Nean
der says of the early Chri tians: "'l'he Christians tood 
aloof and distinct from tbe ~tate, as a priestly and spir
itual race, and ChristiaJJity seemed able to influence civil 
life only in that manner which it must be confessed is 
the purest by practically endeavoring to instill more and 
more of the holy feeling into the citizens of the State." 
He did not oppo ·e the worldly governments and institu
tions of man as unnecessary or devoid of good to men of 
the world . But the church of God was the institution 
or·d~ned of God througl1 which his children could do 
all their work, and in this they would fu1d their highest 
good. In it Uod worked with and th rough his children. 
Mr. Fanning had the comage to oppose Christians go
ing to the Mexican War, in the communities in which 
i·he war spirit prevailed. In the fury that swept over 
the country on the election of .Mr. J_,incoln, he again set 
him self in opposition to the henzied spirit and insisted 
that Christians could not imbrue their hands in the blood 
of their fellow-men. 

Faith flJld confidt-nce in God and absolute trust in the 
adequacy of hi s institutions and prorisions to accomplish 
all God's wo rk, the sinETilnes. of all human additions to 
God's a.ppoini.mcots, or i.he introduction of things the 
teachings of ma.n into the appointrncnts of God, were the 
chstinguishing fe<thnes o I' :M r. Fanning's faith, and his 
\rork corresponded to . anrl grc,,· out of, his faith. 

HOW THE CTIRIS'l'I.A.N GROWS. 

Mr. Fanning had not only great faith in God and his 
word and institutions as the only mer1ium through which 
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God is willing to bless man, but also had great faith 
in man to do man's work in saving himself and others. 
H e had confidence in himself and his capacity to under
stand and do the work God committed to man's hands. 
He insisted that man should not assume the preroga
tives of God and undertake to do work or fnlfill the of
fice God had reserved to himself. Man cannot make 
laws for God's people or chmch. He cannot change or 
modify, add to or take from, the laws and institutions 
God provided for his people. That is to assume the pre
rogative and to sit in the seat of God. Man's province 
is to receive the laws of God, study to undeTstand and 
do them, and in the doing of God's will he will fmd his 
own highest good for time and eternity. Mr. Fanning 
had confidence in God as God, in God's place ; he had 
confidence in man as man, in man's place, t rllSting God 
and doing the commandments of God. Man as an in
dividual could do the will of God, and no institution 
or person, offiC;ial or otherwise, could come between man 
and his Maker to release him from the personal service 
he owes God. In doing the things God commands him, 
he does the work of God. In doing God's work, man 
can be saved. In doing his own works, things invented 
and devised by himself, he cnn lind only condemnation 
and ruin. Wh en he does t he things God commands him, 
he is not only doing God's work, hut it is God working 
in and through him "to will and to do of his good 
pleasure." That is, no chmch, institution, or other 
power can so legislate or come between man and his 
Maker as to release each man personally from the du
ties he owes to God. The child of God is entitled to 
all the blessings and favors that God bestows on any of 
his children; and the privilege of doing the full will of 
God, that he may enjoy all the blessings that a Father 
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bestows on his children wal ldng in his ways, is the birth
right of every child of God. 

Mr. Fanning ditl not reach these conclusions all at 
once, but from the truths and ideas already at work in 
his heart they surely grew. EYery child of God has the 
right to serve in a.ll the appointments of God, limited 
only by his capacity to clo the service needed. This 
idea of the dignity and honor of God and of man, made 
in his image and adopted into the family of God, was 
the foundation ol' what mf\Jly regarded the peculiarities 
of l\1r. Fanning in his later yeaJ· . 'l'bis idea became a 
controlling one in hi thought ancl feelings, and had 
much to do in molding all that seemed peculiar in his 
teachings ancl in hi s work. This thought led him to 
reject the idea of caste in the church as an order of 
clergy and laity. It was a favorite thought with him 
that every child ol' Gorl, by virtue of his birthright into 
the family o·E God, a fami ly of kings and priests to God, 
ha the right to perform any and every service connected 
with the church of God, l imited only by his ability to 
clo it decently a.nd in order. All should be encomaged 
to take part in the f:'ervice, and in doing the service each 
manifests his talent for tl1e work and trains himself for 
-fitness in God's work. It was a. favorite expression with 
hin1 that the cluuch is the school for educating preach
ers. In the Christian Review, J 84G, page 152, he says : 
" Indeed, the congregation is the school for educating 
and preparing men for any and all the work God has 
committed to that church." He did not mean by this 
that children were not to be educated in the fami l~', 
and in the schools. and in the experience of life, and in 
all practical learning-. an cl especially in the Bible teach
ing, but none nor all of: these could become a substi
tute for that practical training gained by service in 
doing the work for which the church was instituted. 
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Aptitude or fitness shown by practical sernce was 
needed with all the education and hom e and school 
teaching and training, and all the practical experience 
possible m11st be slwwn before they should be consid
ered preachers. 

It was a favorite expression of hi s that a man must 
be made a preacher just as a man is made a blacksmith 
by doing the work that trains and makes him a smith. 
Lectures and theories on preaching no more make a 
preacher than lectures and theories on Llacksmithing 
can make a blacksmith; ancl he should be called a 
preacher only while he actually c:oes the work of preach
ing. 'Nith him preaching is a practical work to be ac
quired by experience in the work, ratber tha.n a profes
sion to be learned :frori1 books ancl lectures. He m ged 
education and study and the use of all helps possible 
in the way of leaming to think and lmow things. Yet 
in the work of preaching the gospel, many without the 
training in scholastic theology and literature will be 
more effective workmen than . others will ever become 
with all the training possible in literary and theological 
learning. Under his teaching, all the members were 
encouraged to take active part in the worship ancl in 
the work of the church, looking after the poor and con
verting sinners; and those who manifested ability in such 
work would be encouraged to devote their time to the 
work. He did not belie1·e tl1crc should be such a thing 
as a professional preacheT, following preaching for .a 
liring. Every man is a preacher while he preaches. 
No ma.n should be regarded as a preacher because he 
ha taken a course oJ' stud~' 01: ltas been rt apart to the 
work, unless he works at the business, and only so long 
as he works a.t it. He believed there is in the Bible 
no such distinction as clergy and laity, ancl there should 
be none in the church of God. He especially insisted 
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the Lord's-day worship ought to consist in mutual ex
hortation and prayer and thanksgiving, in which all 
should partic.ip_ate. He held that to employ one man 
to do this work was to "hire out" the worship to oth
ers, and it would result in spiritual death to the con
gregation. 

In the Gospel Advocate, 1857, page 260, he says : 
'' No congregation can long breathe the Spirit of God, 
but ·in the performance of the only service favorable to 
its enjoyment. 'rhe members must be 'living stones.'" 
All must work to enjoy life. 

On page 69 he says: "The church of God is the only 
divinely authorized missionary, Bible, Sunday-school, 
and temperance society, the only institution in which the 
Heavenly Father will be honored in the salvation of the 
world, and in and through no other agency can man 
glorify his Maker. It is not only the extreme of folly · 
for Christians to talk of other benevolent institutions, 
but we can see not, and never have seen, how it is pos
sible for any people professing the Christian religion 
to attempt to do the work of the church through merely 
human agencies, sllch as missionary anc1 Slmday-school 
societies, etc., while we have so full provision for all 
spiritual labor in tl1e body of. Christ. Furthermore, we 
have not seen how it is possible for human institutions 
to engross our time, energy, and money without our los
ing sight of the church anrl her agencies." 

From an expression like that above some have in
fen·ed Mr. Fanning opposed teaching the Scriptures in 
classes in what is commonly called a "Sunday school." 
This is a mistake. He was opposed to a Sunday-school 
society or association separate from the church. But 
when I went to Franklin College, every teacher had a 
class on Sunday, to whom he taught the Bible. For 
four years I recited in a class, the greater portion of the 
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time to lVIr. Fanning, and frequently two lessons on 
Sunday- one in the English, the other in the Greek 
New Testament. 

Again, same page: "When a church, as Christ's school, 
has educated a member for performing the work of an 
evangelist, it is the duty of such church to have him 
consecrated to the wo.rk of an evangelist by the presby
tery of the congregation and to sencl him forth into the 
gospel field. Such a one is the preacher of the church 
that trained him, consecrated him, and commended him 
to the work, and the church is bound to see that he and 
his family are suppo·rted. No bargain need be struck, 
but when his wife and children need, their ·wants should 
be known by the pastors-undershepherds of the flock 
-and supplied. Should the brother be in a foreign 
clime, and need, the church should send 'once and again' 
to his necessities. Of course, evangelists should make 
l<nown their wants; ancl should a church fail to sustain 
a tTUly gospel minister, there can be no pardon, either 
in this world or in the world to come. The obligations 
resting on a church in sending out an evangelist relieves 
not those for whose bene:fi.t he labors from the most sa
cred obligation to cooperate in his support. This we 
may denominate ' church cooperation.' In the apostolic 
age churches cooperated Jor various purposes, without 
thinking it at all neces!'lary to form any new society to 
aid in the cooperation; and we cann·ot for our life see 
anything to prevent the congregations from cooperating 
to sustain evangelists, relieve the poor, build up and 
support schools, or even to translate, publish, and dis
tribute the Scriptures as churches, and not as societies 
foreign to the Bible." 
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A MONTH'S TOUR. 

In an article in the Gospel Advocate, 1858, page 2, 
he says: "We reached Murfreesboro at 11 A.M.; met 
a large congregation; and delivered a discourse in the 
morning, afternoon, and at night. All seemed inter
ested, and we believe the disciples sincerely love the 
truth. We are sorry to learn that, although there are 
some six or eight Christian families in Murfreesboro, 
they do not meet to keep the ordinances, and we ru:e not 
informed these brethren worship in their families. 
'rhey all love good preaching, and would pay liberally a 
preacher to deliver sermons. If we possess any am
bition on earth, we think it consists in the earnest 
de8ire to assist the belaYed disciples in attending to the 
worship of God as brought to light in the New 'l'esta
ment. We can promise but little; but, God being our 
helper, we will labor to put in order things wanting in 
the churches in the future." 

He says of Shelbyville, 'renn. : "We will promise to 
give the brethren a week of our service at any time they 
may ask it if we can have any assurance that they will 
even begin to keep house for the Lord. · It is worse than 
useless to ask sinners to confess the name of Christ if 
the convm·ted cannot be ind11 cecl to keep the ordinances." 
(Page 2.) 

Speaking of Mooresville, Ala., he says : "There had 
been much trouble in determining wllether the worship 
was to be performed alone by men called ' officers; ' but 
the brethren finally agreeJ to attend to their own wor
ship as Christians, and for the present dispense with 
official service. This conclusion earnestly and practi
cally carried out will pTove of immense value to the 
brethren . Christians are commanded to meet, sing, 
pmy, brcaJc bread, contribute, etc., anc1 pcro;ons were 
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never set apart or ordained for such perfonnances an
ciently; neither to preach, exhort,' baptize, nor look over 
the flock. Men prove themselves capable of the various 
departments of Christian labor by actual and success
ful service; and ordination may change the field of la-. 
bor, as in the case of Paul and Barnabas (Acts 13), or it 
may consecrate men as to their time in any department, 
but it confers not office. All are kings and priests by 
birth into the kingdom, and it is the efrect of extreme 
ignorance to attempt to give Christians the authority to 
do anything by the Romanish mockery of granting priv
ileges by the imposition of the hands of unauthorized 
priests." (Page 3.) 

At this time hi s ardent devotion to the idea that ev
ery Christian is a priest and king in the family of God, 
authorized to clo any service to be clone in the kingdom 
of God, led him to deny that laying on of hands or any 
appointment is required to give authority to do any 
service of God, but it is a birthright of every child of 
God. As yet he believed hands might be laid on for 
the specific purposes mentioned above, but he later mod
ified his position as to this. 

He afterwards saw that when the work was left to 
the elde.I·s, they frequently monopolized the time in the 
Lord's-day service, so no opportunity or encouragement 
was given to private members to take part in these serv
ices; and so the members, especially the young members, 
were not encourage<l to acti ye service of the Lord. 'l'he 
discouraging effect of this course is seldom understood 
by those who occupy the time. They talk; they are 
interested in their ow11 talk and benefited; they take it 
for granted that others who hear them are. In this 
they are mistaken. Often the eld ers, engaged in bus i
ness, fail to study and prepare themselves. Their talk· 
become repetitions that fail to interest and profit those 
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who hear. This service of the elders becomes more hurt
ful than that of a pastor or preacher who gives mme 
time to study. As an illustration of the evil of elders 
doing all the service: In a congregation with which I 
labored much a man was baptized. For a time he was 
very faithful in his attendance at the service. After 
several years he ceased to attend. I went to the neigh
borhood and went to see him and asked his reason. He 
gave about the following: "I attended faithfully for 
four or five years, and during that time I was never 
asked to read a chapter, to select a hymn, to offer a 
prayer, or to speak a word; was never consulted about 

. anything connected with the church, never asked to so 
much as sweep the floor; and I concluded if I was of no 
service to the church, it was needless for me to attend. 
So I quit." I reported' this to the elders, and told them 
I had never heard. a more sensible reason given for non
attendance at church. I have no doubt thousands are 
driven from the church because nothing is given them 
to do. People, especially young people, cannot be kept 
interested in anything that does not give them . active 
employment. There are thousands of deserters from the 
army when doing nothing in time of l?eace, where there 
is one in time of active wa.r, when all are employed and. 
danger is incurred. No one understood this better than 
M:r. Il'anning. His heart was so set on the idea that all 
the members should be actively employed in the service 
of God that he opposed whatever seemed to hinder tllis. 
It sometimes ran him to what seems to me extremes 
not wa.rranted by the Scriptures. 

Of Russellvme, Ala. , where he had baptized one hun
dred and fifteen persons at one meeting in 1842, and 
started them to worship, :Mr. l!'a.nning says : "The cause 
was paralyzed by the kindness of good men who under
took to perform all the labor for the children, till many 
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of them died for want of healthy spiritual exercise. 
Divers healthful congregations, it is true, have sprung 
from. the church at Russellville; but the disciples meet 
not, except to hear preaching, and, therefore, many man
ifest but feeble symptoms of spiritual existence. There 
are, however, we rejoice to know, some devoted brethren 
and sisters at this place, and. we could. not express our 
joy if we could but learn of their walking together in 
the Spirit." (Pages, 3, 4.) 

"We visited Cqtton Gin, Miss., and preached at night 
and on Thursday, the 3d. We found excellent disciples
intelligent, kind, and lovers of the truth; but they meet 
not to worship. . We reached Columbus at night. 

We tarried Saturday and Lord's day, and had 
a pleasant and improving season. This is another con
gregation we planted in 1842. Never did disciples do 
better than they till they hired out their service-till 
many of the saints died of spiritual ennui; yet there has 
all the time been found in Columbus as devoted broth
ers and sisters as ever lived or died. Brother John Gil
mer will prove himself a most valuable overseer, if he 
will properly employ the talent and other resources of 
the brethren. It is a delicate, difficult, and most re
sponsible hibor, yet we have confidence that Brother Gil
mer is fully adequate for the work. 

"We spent Saturday and Lord's day with the breth
ren [at Marion, Ala.], preached five times, and four 
were added by immersion. This is another, congregation 
we assisted in planting that did well till it was robbed 
and wrecked by hireling pastors. Brother P . B. Law
son is practicing law and preaching. The brethren 
·agreed to start Brother Rowland, a graduate of Bethany 
College, into the field in the spring. 

"We reached Atlanta, Ga., on Lord's day, the 20th. 
After many fruitless inquiries as to Christians wor~ 
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shiping in Atlanta,_ we were informed by a son of Harn 
that there were disciples who met near the depot. We 
found the neat little house conveniently, heard a brother 
lecture much to the purpose, at the close of which an
other dignified, modest, and intelligent disciple stepped 
forward to administer the Supper. Everything was 
clone in primitive style. We asked who these preach
ers were, and were informed one was a schoolmaster and 
the other was a blacksmith. This short naJ.Tative speaks 
volumes. Never can we hope to see the Christian re
ligion prosper till school-teachers, blacksmiths, farmers, 
tailors, lawyers, physicians, preachers, carpenters, ped
dlers, tinkers, and the balance meet on common ground 
to worship th e JJord Most High for themselves." (Pages 
4, 5.) 

This gives the true standpoint and inwardness of Mr. 
Fanning's fajth ancl teachings of the Christian religion. 

CHURCH IN NASHVILLE, 1828. 

We :find this in the Christian Baptist, page 435, 
dated at Nashville, 'l'enn., January 10, 1828: "Our 
church affairs go on smoothly and quietly thus far. We 
do not hear of as many things being said against us a.c; 
at first. Whether our peaceable and inoffensive con
duct toward our brethren has put them to shame, or 
whether they have given us over as lost, is the cause of 
om present quietude, I canno·t say. But whatever may 
be thought of our views, we have reason to hope our 
conduct is such as to afford no ground to others to 
"peak evil justly of us-at least so far as I know. Those 
among us who have set out to do our Master's will, so 
Ear as we lmow it, with full purpose o·f heart, have no 
cause to repent in wnsequence of an:v departure from 
Baptist customs or opinions which has taken place. 
The breaking of bread as a part of the worship of every 
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Lord's day does not, thus far, seem to lose any vii1ue 
in consequence of its frequency, but contrariwise. Nor 
have we discovered any evil in meeting early on the 
Lorcl's-day moming for the purpose of praying and 
praising and blessing him for his continued mercies. 
Nor clo we, as yet, :find evil to grow out of any service 
we perform on that clay, either in attending to the fel
lowship of the saints, the discipline of the church, or 
anything else we are called upon to do. We have lately 
commenced our meetings .on the Lord's-day evening for 
the purpose of reading the Scriptures, commenting 
thereon, etc., when all speak, one by one, for our mu
tual instruction and edification. It is a kind of famil
iar conversation, from which I hope we may all derive 
much benefit." 

This is not signed, hut I think it was written by ):'. 
S. Fall, and shows the training school which developed 
the condition described by T. Fanning as existing in 
1832 to 1835, when they conducted their own worship 
and almost all seemed to be teachers and preachers of 
the gospel. 

In the Gospel Advocate, 1857, pages 71, 72, in ref
erence to the work of the church at Nashville, he says : 
"In the year 1827 the Baptist Church in Nashville' re
solved to reject all human creeds and confessions of 
faith and to adopt the Bible as the only infallible rule 
of faith and practice, to be governed thereby; that they 
would, in future, in imitation of the apostolic churches, 
meet for worship every Lord's day, to break the loaf, 
unite in reading the Scriptures, prayers, praise, and con
tributing for the support of . poor saints; and that all 
persons making truly the confession required by the 
apostles be received by immersion for the remission of 
sins into the church.' Twenty-five out of twenty-eight 
persons, with the pastor, Elder P. S. Fall, voted for the 
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declaration, and hence what has been known as the 
· church of Christ' in Nashville. [We are sure there is 
a mistake as to the number of members, as all the infor
mation on the subject shows there were over one hlm
dred members. All came into the reformation, save 
three. Two others afterwards returned to the Bap
tists. Most probably this is a misprint.] The or
der of worship indicated was studiously practiced and 
the cause advanced in e>ery conceivable view for many 
years. In 1831 the pastor, Elder Fall, left his field of 
labor; but the worship was conducted by the elders of 
the congregation with great dignity, zeal, and profit. 
Moses Norvell, Henry Ewing, A. G. Ewing, Thomas 
Claiborne, and Robert C. Foster, all of whom, except 
A. G. Ewing, now sleep with the fathers, were promi· 
nent in the managf:ment of affairs, and a more intelli
gent, zealous, and happy church could not be . found. 
Many others took part in the public exercises. When we 
first visited Nashville, in 1832_, it seemed to us that, 
if not all, most of the brethren were teachers, exhorters, 
and men capable of conducting the worship of God. 
They read and believed the Scriptures, rejoiced in the 
promises of God-male and female, white and black, 
bond and free-and felt it to be their high privilege to 
sing the praises of our Father. Men of the world and 
of the denominations admitted that the disciples of J e
sus CbJ:ist loved one another. While the responsibil
ity of the church rested upon the members, the cause 
prospered and the saints grew stronger and better. 
Most of the time from 1832 to 1836 Brother Absalom 
Adams and the writer were encouraged and sustained 
as evangelists and servants of the church. Thus, by the 
word sounding out from the Nashville church, churches 
were built up in various neighborhoods and counties in 
Middle Tennessee. During these four years an evangel-
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ist was not regarded as the pastor of the congregation, 
but was subject to the brethren." 

As a matter of history, A. Ada,ms and T . Fanning 
planted churches in Franklin, 'l'enn., and other points 
in Williamson County. 'l'hey preached in Murfreesboro, 
Rutherford County; and while not present at the forma
tion of the church in Murfreesboro, they performed 
much of the preparatory work in bringing it into exist
ence. They preacbed in Mam:y, Wilson, Bedford, 
Smith, and other ceounties in Middle Tennessee. 

·But the most significant part of the worship, advocated 
by Mr. Fanning, was, these eiders, although business 
men, clid not confine their teachings to the city, then 
a small town, but they went out into the surrounding 
neighborhoods, wherever they could :find an opening, and 
preached the word of God. It was through their labors 
that churches were planted at South Harpeth, Hannah's 
Ford, Sam's Creek, Burnet, Philippi, Sycamore, and 
other places in the country. Tbe contention of Mr. Fan
ning was that in conducting or taking active part in the 
worship at home, they were trained to teach the Scrip
tures to others, and their spirituality being kindled into 
a living flame, they would be led to preach the gospel 
to all they could reach; that many would be led by 
this course of training to become effective preachers of 
the gospel, and when one proved his :fitness for the 
work, it was the duty of the church to help him to 
preach in destitute :fields. 

Jesse Ferguson, a popular preacher who attracted 
large audiences, was their pastor for ten years o·r more, 
and in the early :fifties went into spirit rapping and 
skepticism. The church was wholly broken up, and 
disbanded; so that when a call was made by a few who 
desired to renew the worship according to the old faith, 
of the church, numbering six or seven hundred, only 
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fifteen or twenty at first responded to the call and met 
to begin worship again. 

In recommendations for the future of the Nashville 
church, after it began to worship after the defection, 
Mr. Fanning sets forth fully his ideas of scriptural wor
ship, worship that w.ill Le accepted and blessed of God 
and helpful to the members : 

" Should the members determine to hire another pas
tor to come to Nashville to tal{e charge of the worship 
of God for them, no better results can be anticipated 
than those already experienced. We pray the brethren 
to consider well this subject. 

"The only scriptural plan, and, in our judgment, the 
only plan the Lord will bless, is for all who do really 
believe the word of God, and no others, to come together 
in humility and supplication for help from on high, and 
with the determination to keep the ordinances of the 
Lord's house. Let the beloved brethren and sisters read 
the word of the J.1ord together, sing the high praises of 
the Father, bow together frequently in humb1e prayer, 
commemorate the death of the Savior on every. first day, 
attend strictly to the wants of the suffering, and, last 
of all, let the members introduce family worship and 
perseveringly attend to it. Should · the brethren thus 
start, we COllld but anticipate, in a very short .time, a 
restoration of peace and good feeling among the mem
hers, and general prosperity would soon follow. Great 
evils may be overcome when we become humble before 
God. With the initiatory steps correctly taken, it would 
be well to encourage her members once more to exer
cise their gifts in the congregation, and she might safely 
invite evangelists to labor in Nashville. Indeed, we 
see not why several evangelists, able, faithful, and effi
.;ient, might not be kept at work all the time. By such 
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a course Nashville and the whole suiTounding country 
might be greatly profited. 

"Our brethren abroad look to our start with 
much solicitude, and the heavenly hosts are not UilCOn

cerned in reference to the believers in Christ in Nash
Yille." (Gospel Advocate, 1857, pages 74, 75.) 

This idea of a joint participation of all the members 
in the service, both the work and worship of t he church, 
became the leading and controlling thought in his reli
gious teaching. When he saw that the clclers often 
themselves monopolized the service by doing all the read
ing, praying, and tnl king in the congregation, often, too, 
without the study and pr eparation that the preacher 
gave to it, he was led to doubt the iJea of a selected 
eldership. 

J\lfr. :Fanning held: " The congregation is the school 
for educating ancl preparing men for the ministry ; the 
members are the best judges of qualification, and the 
bishops constitute the presbytery for consecrating to the 
work." (Christian Review, V ohm1e III., page 152.) 
He believed the church should conduct its own worship. 
Preachers and evangelists are for the world, not for the 
church. All should take part in the worship and work 
of the church, and so develop the ability and teaching 
talent of all; and the church would become a self-edify
ing body of disciples. He held it was a sign of weakness 
in a church that they fotmd it necessary to employ a 
preacher to keep up the interest. The substitution of 
the pastor or preacher for the elders aggravated, instead 
of lessened, the evil, since the presence of the preacher 
removed the opportunity of the elders or members tak
ing part in the services, and so deprived them of the ex
ercise needed for their own spiritual growth as Chris
tians and to train them for fitness in teaching the church 
or the world the will of God. 
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This was the position of the Campbells and others in 
the beginning of the work to retmn to the primitiYe 
order and methods. Mr. Campbell made his most vig
orous attacks in the beginning of his reformatory work, 
and aroused more bitterness, by his attack, on the clergy 
as a distinct class from the laity than from any other 
one cause. He said on this subject : "The spread of the 
gospel, the multiplication of the number of the faithful 
in the apostolic age, is, in a great measure, attributable 
to the great company of them that declared the faith. 
The whole chmch of J erusalem became preachers in a 
very short time. We are told (Acts 8) that there was a 
great persecution against the congregation that was at 
Jerusalem, and all, except the apostles, were scattered 
through the regions of .Judea and Samaria. They, how
ever, who were dispersed (all but the apostles), went 
about proclaiming · the glad tidings of the word. No 

·wonder, then, that so many myriads of the Jews were 
converted. No wonder, then, that so many congrega
tions of Christians were formed throughout Judea and 
Samaria, when one chmch sent out such a swarm of 
publishers of the glad tidings. My very soul is stirred 
within me when I think of what a world of mischief 
the popular clergy have done. -They have shut up 
everybody's mouth, except their own, and theirs they 
will not open unless they are paid for it. This is the 
plain, blunt fact; and if I cannot bring facts, and doc
uments, and arguments to show the paganism of the 
world is, in a great measure, attributable to them, that 
the ignorance and prejudice of our times, and that the 
incapacity of the believers to publish the glad tidings 
is altogether owing to them; that they as a body are 
antichrist-then I will say I cannot prove any proposi
tion whatever." (Christian Baptist, page 7f.) 

The objection of Mr. Campbell was to an order sep-
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a rated from the. common people, who alone were autho:r
ized or expected to preach. '11hey claimed that they 
alone had the right to preach, and they refused to preach 
unless they were paid for it, and preached only as they 
IVere paid to do it. So it greatly diminished the number 
of preachers and destroyed the earnestness and unction 
of those left, and made the impression of a mercenary 
class to preach the gospel. This brought reproach on 
the religion of Christ, and drove men from it rather 
than drew them to it. 

He further said : " I advocate it [preaching or teach
ing the Scriptures] on a principle and scale that leaves 
far in the rear all the popular expedients; and I can as
sure you that I know some churches in the United States 
that are already so far advanced in their lmowledge of, 
and conformity to, the primitive model that all their 
members are now either almost or altogether accom
plished preachers. I lmow personally, and by credible 
report, several Phebes and Euoc1ias and Syntiches and 
Eunices and Eclectes and Priscillas, as well as several 
Philips and Aquilas, etc." . 

We could quote page after page from Mr. Campbell, 
showing his belief that a separate class known as the 
"clergy" to do the preaching to the church and the wod d 
is a somce of weakness, and not strength, and that. a 
preacher or pastor to preach for the church and conduct 
its worship prevented the disciples from doing this work 
themselves and hindered the growth and efficiency of 
Christians as servants of the Lord. This was the uni· 
versally accepted faith of the disciples in the early years 
of the last century. 

Mr. Campbell's idea of a working church is thus pre
sented: " The New Testament is the only source of in· 
formation on this topic. It teaches us that the a<>so
ciation called-the church of Jesus Christ is, in p1'op1-ia 
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{01·ma, the only institution of God left on earth to il· 
luminate and reform the world. 'l'hat is, to speak in 
the most definitive and intelligible manner, a society of 
men and women having in their hands the oracles of 
God, believing in thei r hearts the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
confessing the truth of Christ with their lips, exhibiting 
in their lives the morality o.f the gospel, and walking 
in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord, 
blamelessly, in the sight of all men. When spiritual men 
-that is~ men having spiritual gifts, or, as now termed, 
miraculous gifts-were withdrawn, this institution was 
left on earth as the grand scheme of Heaven to enlighten 
and reform. the world. An organized society of this 
kind, modeled after the plan taught in the New Testa
ment, is the consummation of the manifold wisdom of 
God to exhibit to the world the civilizing, the momli
zing, the saving light, which renovates the human heart, 
which elevates human character, and which prostrates 
in the dust all the boasted expedients of ancient and 
modern times. 'rhe church of the living God is, there
fore, styled 'the pillar and ground of the truth,' or, as 
Macknight more correctly renders it, 'the pillar and 
support of the truth.'" {Christian Baptist, page 16.) 

All the pioneers in the efl'ort to return to the primi
tive order held that the moc1ern pastor is an innovation 
upon, and change of, the primitive order. 

Isaac Errett, in 1885, wrote the following in the 
Christian Standard : 

"Let it be understood that in the imperfect concli
tion of ma:ny of the churches the employment of one 
man as · preacher and teacher and cooperator with the 
elders in ruliug is justifiable as a necessity, ,but is not 
to be accepted as a .finality. 

"It should be the aim ancl ambition of all the churches 
to reach a more complete organization of forces, such as 
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the Scriptures contemplate-namely, a plurality of eld
ers or bishops whose business it shall be to teach and 
preach a.nd rule, dividing the labor among themselves 
as may best sustain the interests of the church, and com
pensated for their services according to their necessities. 
Such an eldership we have seldom had in aily o·f our 
churches. We have had to do the best we could; and 
while we should seek to do better, the churches generally 
will not be encouraged to do better by the style of de
nunciation that has been indulged in by some of our 
papers. 

"We repeat our conviction, based on a large acquaint
ance with our churches in all parts of the land, that 'the 
churches that employ pastors are ehurches where the 
elders either cannot or will not feed the flock.' The fact 
tE.at they are the strongest churches does not militate 
against this fact; fo·r ( 1) churches strong in numbers 
are not necessarily strong in such gifts; and ( 2) the 
stronger the churches in numbers, the louder is the 
righteous demand for pastoral care, and for such in
struction as men, however gi:ftecl, who are absorbed in 
business all the week, cannot supply. Elders who are 
imn1ersed in earthly cares and who can give but od l 
moments to the oversight of the churches are not the 
elders described in the New rrestament." 

It is seen that Isaac Errett agreed fully with A. Camp
bell and- T. Fanning as to scripturally equipped ancl 
working churches. They differed as to how they could 
come to the scriptural order. The difference was, Mr. 
] anning insisted the way to b11ild up a strong spiritual 
church was for them from the beginning to follow the 
order of Heaven, and develop the talent of the members, 
and look to them to do the work. The growth might seem 
slow at first, but it would develop a faithful, earnest
hearted band of disciples-earnest and working band of 
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disciples-that in the end would stand and penneate the 
whole community, because each member was a living 
stone in the building of God. Mr. Errett thought the way 
to develop the church was to keep a pastor to preach for 
them until they became intelligent and able to teach 
themselves and· others. This is a little like not letting 
a boy go into the water until he learns to swim. The 
practice invariably results, not in training the -congre
gation so that the elders can do the service without the 
preacher, but it accustoms and reconciles them to the-or
der all admit is not of God. Mr. Fanning, in this as 
in other things, practiced what all originally preached 
and agreed was God's m·der. These tendencies in dif
ferent directions have been manifest in this: Preach
ers from other sections, coming to Tennessee and 
seeing churches · conducting their own worship and 
living without the help of a preacher, would say this 
church is doing nothing, because it has no pastor or 
preacher devoting his time to preaching to, and sup
ported by, the congregation. We say that is the strong
est and most effective church. Two distinct ideas con
cerning churches grow out of these practices: The 
preachers think churches are built to sustain preachers, 
and a church without a regular preacher to preach to 
the church is hardly a church. It is doing nothing, 
in their esteem. The others think the work of preach
ers is to convert sinners, to plant churches to worship 
and support preachers-not to worship for them, but to 
go out into destitute· fields to preach ancl build up other 
churches, to train ancl send out other preachers. Preach
ers are human, with human wealmesses and temptations. 
Those preaching for churches naturally conclude the 
measure of good coi"responds to the size and wealth or 
standing of the church. So the preacher makes it the 
chief end of his labors to build up a large, wealthy, re
spectable, and influential church, with all the attrac-
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tions to draw and entertain popular audiences. A fine 
house, with fine music and attractive surroundings that 
will draw a. large, fashionable, ancl ·wealthy congregation 
that will pay the pastor well, is a constant, irresistible 
temptation ~o the great majority of preachers. "How 
can ye believe, which receive glory one of another, and 
the glory that cometh from the only God ye seek not?" 
Small, :::elf-worshiping congregations t hat train their 
members to do tl1e work of God, and so train and in spire 
them to give themselves to the work of saving souls, are 
the ones that honor God and bless man. These wealthy 
congregations that support pastors to do their work for 
them seld om train or qualify or send out the man who 
devotes himself to the service of God . The pastors of 

. the rich churches almost universall~' are converted and 
trained among the poorer and small er churches; and 
when they develop talent and strength among these, they 
are hired by the wealthy churches to quit the work of 
saving souls and planting churches and to devote their 
talents to the work of building up and entertaining the 
wealthy, established congregations. The result, almost 
without exception, is that the pastor becomes more anx
ious to build up and hold a large audience than to con
vert sinners. 

CHURCH IN NASHVILLE. 

On this point, as in others in which Mr. Fanning 
seemed to eli verge from his brethren engaged in the work 
to return to original Christianity, the divergence arose 
from his more rigid adherence to the principles laid 
down in the Scriptures and asserted by all the early re
formers. The great masses of the brethren soon fell 
into the common, unscriptural method of having a 
preacher to study, teach, and worship for the congrega
tion ; and the great mass of preachers came to regard 
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the chief end of a congregation is to furnish a place for 
a preacher, and his work is to entertain those who attend 
and attract others to increase the size of the congrega
tion. The real edification and development of the abil
ity of the congTegation and the conversion of the world 
are lost sight of or become entirely secomlary matters. 

Mr. Fanning attributed the ruin of the church in 
Nashville to what he called "hiring" a pastoT or "let
ting " the worship out to a preacheT instead of doing it 
themselves. After years showed a painful contrast in 
the condition of the chmch with that drawn by Mr. Fan
ning of what it was from 1830 to 1838 or 1840. 

My intimate knowledge of: this church began in 186-:1: 
and. continued for thirty years . \\'hen l first became a 
member, out of three or four hundred members, there 
were few that wo1:tld lead in a prayer or give thanks 
at the Lord's t::~.b1e . 'I'h0 pastor, a most excellent man, 
and in many respects the best Bihlc teacher I ever )mew, 
Elder_]:>. S. Fall, di d all the public work. S. S. Whar
ton, a most excellent man, afterwards an elder of this 
church, told me he was alwa.ys willing to rlo what he 
could in the service of the church, but he was never 
called upon to take any part in the worship, and that 
probably he never would have led in prayer or have 
taken any part in the public service had he not joined 
the Young Men's Christian Association, where he learned 
to lead in prayer a11d talk in public. It is a sad com
mentary on the worship of a church when its members 
must go to an outside association to find an opporhmity 
i.o bear an active part in the worship oi' God. 

From 1860 to 1867, after they had kept a pastor for 
years, out of a membership of three OT four hundred, 
there was scarcely a member that would lead in prayeT 
or give thanks at the Lord's table. If they met on 
Lord's day and a preacher was not present, thf! congre-
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gation would disperse without observing the Supper. 
In 1865 some of us began meeting in the sub
urbs of the city. Regular services were st:1.rted. The . 
members were compelled to conduct the services. For
tunately, those living in th ese suburban places were of 
the working classes, accustomed to doing their own work 
at home, and ready to do what was needed to keep the 
worship alive in their midst. rrhey were unable to sup
port preachers to conduct the worship for them. 

The result of this suburban labor bas been the estab
lishment of about twenty churches in the city and sub
urbs. Each of these has trained qui te a number to ac
ceptably conduct the worship. I think each chmch has 
from fi'Ve to ten persons who conduct the worship. 
Quite a number of these workingmen have developed 
into efficient and active preachers, a number devoting 
themselves to preachirrg- probably not less than twenty 
preachers, and from one to two hundred others who will 
conduct the worship. Some of these preachers have 
built up churches in the colmtry around; some have 
moved to other communities, and are doing good work 
as evangeli sts ; some have gone to heathen lands as mis
sionaries ; some workers have moved to other cities, and 
have started similar work among the working classes 
in those cities ; and some have become pastors for rich 
churches. The wealthy chmches with a large member
ship, with preachers paid to do their work, will never 
convert the world. Nor will men who follow preach
ing for the sake of a living for themselves and their 
families ever convert the common people of the world. 
Nor will the churches an1ong the common people ever 
become self-supporting if they must support a preacher 
to minister to and for them. Christ intended his reli
gion for the poor, adapted it to their necessities, and it 
is a perversion of the church of Christ to so change its 
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character that it C3Jlnot live without money from the 
wealthy churches. The common people C3Jl do their 
own w:ork at home and can sound the gospel out as no 
other people can. 

But to retum to the history of the Nashville churches. 
In the meMtime the old church in Nashville has 
supported able and popular pastors who have preached 
to it, conducted the worship, 3Jld drawn large auc1i
ences campo. eel of talented, wealthy, and fashionable 
people. It now has members who will lead in prayer, 
conduct the worship, and take 3Jl active part in 
the affairs of the church. I know not how many. 
But i.n the fo-rty years past it has not sent out a 
preacher or pl3Jltec1 a church. The greatest source of 
weakness to the churches among the worh.ing people is 
that these old churche. of wealthy people draw so many 
of the young and old from the other churches who are 
attracted by wealthy and fashionable surroundings 3Jld 
entertaining lectures a.t the wealthy churches. This 
seems for the present to weaken these churches, but may 
in the long run be a source of strength to them in draw
ing off the element that will pervert the right and true 
ways of the Lord and bring his disfavor upon the church. 
This brings spiritual weakness. Spiritual wealmess is 
much wo·rse than weaJmess in wealth or numbers. 
Tested by 3Jl}' scriptural mles, these churches among 
the working people are the strong, healthy, 3Jld effective 
churches for training their own members and convert
ing the world. A church with wealth and numbers and 
talent aJJCl social position ancl attractive entertainments 
will be a helpless church. As Brother Fanning wolilcl 
say of it, it has let its services out for hire. The mem
bers hire a pastor to clo their preaching, praying, visit
ing, and Bible study; a choir of singers, some in 3Jld 
some out of the church ; and an unchristian or-
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ganist to entertain the auilience with artistic music, 
in lieu of teaching and admonishing one another in 
psalms and hymns a.nd sp iritual songs. The natural 
result of this is to beg the public to feed the poor among 
them. 

The Scriptures and experience both show beyond 
lloubt that to keep a church active and alive and its 
members faithful and true, they must be encouraged to 
take an active part in the work and worship of the con
gregation, each member doing something. lVIr. Fan
ning's faith and eamest contention was that a pastor 
supported to preach to aucl clo the service of the church 
\roulcl keep it weal:, undeveloped, a.ncl helpless, ancl cause 
its members to grow listless, lifeless, and indifferent to 
the Christian religion. It is something like keeping 
an infa.nt always in a nurse's arms. It will never grow 
strong or active while in the nurse's arms. 

It is clear from the Scriptures and experience that 
Christians, to keep active :md hearty in the work, must 
work themselves. JUr. Fanning did not believe that 
preachers' having membership in a. congregation was 
lnutful to the congregation, save as they monopolized the 
service of the congregation and left the members without 
opporttmity of healthy spiritual exercise and food in do
ing the work and worship of the congregation. Knowl
edge is not ours 1illtil it is practiced. No man is truly 
master of any learning until he has put it into practice. 
The practice ma.kes it his own. A man mav have the 
theory of mechanic., but he is no true mechanic until 
he puts the theory into practice, does the work of a me
chanic. A week's ·work at the bench is worth more than 
a. year of lectures toward making a. man a carpenter. 
So no religious tr-uth is ours, enters into the formation 
and molding of the character, until it is practiced . 
Practice in conducting the church service is worth mncl1 
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more in learning the Christian religion than hearing the·~ 
finest sermons and theories in the world. Teaching ,)[h
ers is the royal road to learning ourselves. "Practl(;·~ 
makes perfect." Congregations will never be taught 1s 
they should be, the members will never be intelligent 
and living stones in the buill1ing of God, until they con
duct the wor hip and do the work of the churches them
selves. 'l'he church must grow "by that which every 
joint supplieth ." Every member must have something 
to do, and do 1t. Mr. Fanning held, too, that but few 
congregations, except the very wealthy .• would feel able 
to support a preacher to preach to itself and one to 
preach to others at the same time. If it is right for 
them to support a preacher to do their home worship and 
work, this will be the first consideration-" charity be
gins at home" -and the destitute will be neglected. We 
a.ll ]mow this is the practical working of the matter. 
Practice ma.kes perfect in religion more than in an:y
thing else man is called to do. 

Mr. Fanning clung to and practiced his convictions. 
'l'he result of his teaching on the subject of the members 
doing the work of the church without a regular preacher 
or pastor was the establishment of a great munber of 
churches in the towns and counties of Tennessee in 
which the entire services were conducted by the members 
of the churches; and a preacher was called in only to 
hold a protracted meeting. This in its beginning does 
not make a show before the world , nor is it attractive 
to those who seek entertainment; but it educates the 
members of the church in the study of the Bible and the 
practical performance of all the duties connected with 
the worship and work of th,e church. This is the best 
education of the members of the church that they can 
receive. No one can be said to properly understand 
a thing until he puts it into practice. J o idea or senti-
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ment is made his own until he practices it. The best 
and most sacred truths, although he may approve and 
admire them, do not enter into the make up of his char
acter until he practices them in his life; so the reading_, 
commenting on the Scriptures, praying, exhorting, and 
teaching others is much more effective teaching to those 
doing this work than h.earing others. 

IIU~lAN SOCIETIES . 

No question has arisen among the disciples within 
the last hundred years so far-reaching and so divisive 
in its nature as the question of o·rganizing societies not 
appointed of God to do the work of God. · The ques
tion arose over the subject of missionary societies to 
send out ancl control preachers of the gospel to the lost 
in our own and foreign lands. No question enters mo·re 
into the very life of the Christian than that of saving 
the lost. The leading thought that brought Jesus Christ 
from heaven, with its glories, to earth, with its sin and 
sorrow, was the salvation o:f man from his sinful and 
lost condition. No man can believe in .T esus as the 
Christ, the Son of God, and not feel the desire to save 
the lost. For a person to feel indi:O'erent to the salva
tion of any soul on earth shows he does not believe in 
Jesus Christ with an earnest and true heart. 

The pioneers in this restoration movement were inl
bued with the missiona.ry spirit, and, in their zeal and 
devotion, went everywhere preaching the gospel. Mul
titudes received and obeyed the truth. As is true in all 
movements canied on by human beings, a reaction came 
after the fust fervor of ~eal had abated. 'l'hey found 
the course they adopted imposed burdens upon the 
preachers heavier than they could bear. Their ardor 
abated. As in the days of the Sa.v.ior, many turned 
back, and the zeal for preaching the gospel cooled . The 
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right thing to have done was to kindle anew the zeal of 
Christian devotion. 

D. S. Burnet, au eloquent, earnest, and successful 
preacher, had come from the Baptists; had been sec
retary of the Baptist Missionary Society. He proposed 
and urged the adoption of a duplicate of that society. 
He thought it had proved effectiYe among the Baptists. 
'l'his proposition was brought forward in the forties
only pressed in the latter years of the decade. 

'rhe foundation principle of the disciples was to re
store the primitive order and work of the churches. In 
doing this, they would do what the Scriptures teach 
and require, adding nothi11g thereto, taking nothing 
therefrom. 

The vital principle of the movement to restore the 
ancient order of things was thus expressed in the orig
inal "Declaration ancl Address" of Thomas Campbell, 
which started the movement to return to the order of 
Gocl: 

"To restore unity, peace, and purity to the whole 
chmch of God. This desirable rest, however, we ut
terly despair either to find ourselves or to be able to 
recommend to our brethren by continuing amid the 
diversity and rancor of party contentions, the veering 
1mcertainty and clasbings of human opinions; nor, in
deed, can we reasonably expect to find it anywhere but 
in Christ and his simple word, which is the same yes
terday, to-d~y, and forever . Our desire, therefore, for 
our brethren and ourselves would be that, rejecting 1m
man opinions and the inventions of men as of any 
authority or as having any place in the church of God, 
we might forever cease from further contentions about 
such things, returning to and holding fast by the orig
inal standard, taking the divine word alone for our rule, 
the Holy Spirit for onr teacher and guide to lead us into 
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all truth; that by so doing we may be at 
peace among ourselves, follow peace with all men, and 
holiness, without which no man shall see the Lo·rd." 

Here the only pathway to peace, in their esteem, was 
for all to reject all "human op·inions and the inventions 
of men as of any mdh01·ity 01" as having any place in 
the chtt.f·ch of God." 

Article I. of the " Declaration " is : 
" We form ourselves into a religious association 

for the sole purpose of promoting simple, evangelical 
Christianity, free hom all mixture of human opinions 
and inventions of men." 

The leading thought was to free the church from all 
practices based on human opinions and inventions of 
men. They were the occasions of strife and division. 

Of the preachers to be supported, Section 5 says: 
"This society shall, to the utmost of its power, coun

tenance and support such ministers, and such only, as 
exhibit a manifest conformity to the original standard 
in conversation and doctrine, in zeal and diligence, 

without attempting to inculcate anything of 
human authority, of private opinion or inventions of 
men, as having ariy place in the constitution, faith, or 
worship of the Christian church, or anything as matter 
of C11ristian faith or duty for which there cannot be 
expressly produced a ''J'hus saith the Lord,' either in 
express terms or by approved precedents." · 

They refused to sustain or countenance a preacher 
that would inculcate that anything of human authority, 
of private opinion or inventions of men, had any place 
in the church of God. Only that was to be taught for 
which a "Thus saith the Lorcl " could be ac1clucec1. 

ln the address on the eli visions of Christendom they 
say : 

" Our differences, at most, are about things in which 
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the kingdom of God does not consist-that is, about 
matters of private opinion anLl !tuman invention. What 
a pity that the kingdom of Goc1 shoulrl be divided about 
such! Who, then, would not be the first among us to 
give up human inventions in the worship o.f God and to 
cease from imposing his private opinions upon hi~; 
brethren, that our breaches might be thus healed? " 

'l'hey declare : 
"There is no thing we have hitherto received as mat

ter o.f faith or practice, which is not expressly taught 
nnd enjoined in the· word of God, either in cxpresE 
terms or approved precedent, that we wonlclnot readily 
relinquish, that so we might return to the original con
stitutional unity of the Christian church, and, ill this 
happy unity, en joy full communion with all onr breth
ren in peace and charity. To this we call, we 
invite, our hrethren o£ all denomin ations by all the 
sacred motives which we have avouched as the illlpulsivc 
reasons for our t lms addressing them." 

To the preachers they appealed: 
"To you, therefore, it peculiarly belongs, as the pro

fessed and acknow ]edged leaders o£ the people, to go 
hefore them in this good work, to remove human opin
ions and inYentions of men out of the way by carefully 
separating this chafl' from the pure wheat of primary 
;mel authentic revelation, ea ting o11t that assumed au
thority, that enacting and decreeing power, by which 
these things have been imposed auel established. To 
the ministerial department, then, tlo we look with anx
iety. His dying commands, his last and ar
dent prayer!' for the vi. iblc 1mity of his professing peo
ple, will not suffer von to be inclifl'erent in th is matter ." 

Agajn: 
"Nothing ougllt to be rccciveu in tn the fa.i th or wor

sh ip of ihc c·lnnch or he mad e a term of co mmuninn 
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among Christians tbat is not as · old as the New Tes
tament." 

This precludes and prohibits all inventions and de
vices based on opinions of men in any age. 

But again: 
" ~ part ial neglect in some instances of the expressed 

will of God, and in otheTs an as umed aut lwrity for 
making the approbation o£ human opinion ancl human 
inventions a term of: conmnmi on by introclucing them 
into the constitution, faith, or worship of the churclt , 
are, and have been, the immediate, obvious, and liD i
l'ersally acknowledged causes of: all the corruptions t hat 
ltave taken place in the church of God." 

Whenever an invention or der icc based on human 
opinions is adopted into the work or worship of . thr 
church of God, every one in that church is compelled 
to approbate and fellowship i t or is driven out of that 
church. 'l'he introduction ot such thing is declared 
by the author and approvers of this " ~cldrcss," the orig
inal movers in t hi s reformatory movement, to be "the 
immediate, obvious, and 1miversally acknowledged cause 
of all the corruptions and h visions tha.t have taken 
place on earth." 

The "Address" implores the preachers : 
" That in all their administrations they keep close 

by the observance of the divin e ordinances, after the ex
ample of the primitive church exhibited in the New 
'restament, wi thout any additi ons whatsoever of: 1m-
man opinions or inventions of men. · 

" 'I'hat if any circumstantials intl ispensably nec·:lssary 
to the observance of divine ordinances be not :f:mm(l 
upon the page of expre s revelat ion , nch, and 'ouch only, 
as arc absolutely necessary for thi , pui1Jose should be 
adopte l under the title of Jmman expedients, without 
any pretense to a more sacred origin, so that any sub-
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sequent alteration or· difference in the observance of 
these things might produce no contention or division 
in the church." 

This much from the original "Address" initiating 
the work of restoration. vVe now make some extracts 
hom Alexander Campbell, the meaning of which can
not be mistaken. Hemember, the claim is now made 
that actions or institutions based on human opinions 
without divine authority are to be tolerated in the 
chmch, and those who oppose practices based on mere 
opinions are fa.ctionists and heretics. 

Christi an Baptist (page 128) : 
"To bring the Christianity and the church of the 

present clay up to the New Testament-this is, in sub
stance, what we contend for. To bring the societies of 
Christianity to the New Testan1ent is just to bring the 
disciples individually and collectively to walk in the 
faith and in the commands of the Lord and Savior as 
presented in that blessed volume, and this is to restore 
the ancient order of things." 

On the necessity o-f doing things just according to 
God's order he says (page 138) : 

"The comersion of the world is an object of the 
dearest magnitude in the estimation of the heavens. 
All the attributes of Deity require that this grand ob
ject be achieved in a certain way or not at all-the way 
or plan the Savior has 1mfolcled in his address from 
earth to heaven. Israel failed in his own way. 
J n God's ll'a}' he was successful. \\' e have failed in our 
own way to convince the world, lmt in God's way we 
would he victorious. Wisdom and benevolence com
bined constitute his plan; and although his ways may 
appear weak and incomprehensible, they are, in their 
moral grandeur of wisdom and benevolence, as much 
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higher than ours as the heavens are higher than the 
earth." 

On page 140 he says : 
"The constitution of the kingdom of the Savior is 

the New Testament, and this alone is adapted to tl!e 
existence of his kingdom in the world. To 1·es to·re the 
anc1:ent 01·dC1· of things-this must be recognized as the 
only constitution of this kingdom. And in receiving 
citizens, they must be received into the kingdom just 
as they were received by the apostles into it when they 
were setting it up." 

So rigidly is everything else to be excluded but that 
commanded, he insists (page 159) that we must confine 
ourselves to the very terms used in the Scriptures to ex
press the things to be believed and done : 

"To disparage these terms by adopting .others in 
preference is presumptuous and insolent on the part of 
man. From this source spring most of our 
doctrinal controversies. . :Men's opinions expressed in 
their own terms are often called ' Bible truths.' In 
order, then, to full restoration of the ancient ord r of 
things, a pure speech must be restored." 

On page 165 he ridicules the idea that every one is 
allowed to act on his opinion in the worship : 

" One society of discipl es meets on the first-day morn
ing and cl ances till evening under the pretext (opinion) 
that this is th e happiest way of expressing their joy; 
ancl when they have danced themselves down, they go 
home. Now in this there is no disorder, enor, inno
vation, or transgression; for there is no divinely au
thorized order of Christian worship. As none 
but the Lord can prescribe or regulate the worship due 
to himself and profitable to ns, so if he has done it . 
human regulations are as vain and llseless as attempts 
to prevent the ebbing of the sea or the waxing and 
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waning of the moon. But to proceed. Another so
ciety meets for worship, and the~' sing all day; another 
shouts all day; another run in a race all day; another 
lies prostrate on the ground all day; another reads all 
clay; another hears one man speak all day; another cries 
in the forenoon and listens to the organ in the after
noon; and all is equally right, lawful, orderly, and ac
ceptable, for there is no clirincl~· authorizecl ord er of 
Christian worship." 

He reduces it to this absurdity if there be no di rine 
order, but every one be left to follow his own opinion. 

"lt follo,rs, then, there is a dirincly authorized order
of worship in Christian as emblies, and that this wor
ship is- uniformly the same." 

On page 295 he gives the rule he adopted to arrive at 
the truth: 

"When any act of devotion or itcin of religious prac
tice presented itself: to my view of which I could learn 
nothing from my Master's la ·t will aucl testament, I 
simply garc it up; and if I fo1:mcl anything there not 
exhibited by my :l'ellow-Ohristians, I went into the pTae
tiee of it, if it was the practice of: an individual; and 
if it was a social act, I attempted to invite others to unite 
"·ith me on it. Thus I went on con·ecting my Yiews 
and returning to his institutes until I became so speckled 
a bird that scarce one of my species would cordially 
consociate with me." 

There was no acting on his opinions here, nor toler
ating acts of service based on the opinions of others. 

On page 31-J., s1 eaking of divisions in opin ions about 
God and the Godhead, he says: 

" Suppose all would abandon every word and sene 
tence not founrl in the Bible on the subject and quote 
with equal readiness eYery word and sentence found in 
the volume, how long would divisions on this subject 
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exist? It would be impossible to perpetuate them on 
this plan. A.ncl as to any in jury a private 
opinion may clo the possessor, it could on this principl e 
do none to society." 

It is not to be given to or imposed on the public. It 
is private property. 

In 1837, the fifteenth year of his editorial work, he 
published three essays on "Opinionism." From the 
first essay (page 433) we extract the following : 

" There is a growing taste for o pinionism in the 
ranJ~s of the reformation. Thi s must be quashed out, 
or there is an end to all moral and religious improve
ment. It has ever been the harbinger of schism, the 
forerunner of all discord and vain jangling. It has, 
indeed, been the pl ague of Christendom. vVhat 
is an opinion? ' .Persuasion without proof,' say some 
of our lexicographers. It is a speculation built on 
probable evil1encc. It is neither knowledge nor -Eaith; 
but, in the absence of these, it is an inference, a coil
elusion to which the mind assents according to its in
formation or mode of reasoning. 

"An 071in·ionist is one fond of opinions, especially of 
his own . Opinionism, then, is fond ness of opinions. 
But that I may meet the exigency of the crisis and give 
a proper latitude to this term, I hereby define opinion
ism to be the libeTty of proprtgllling one's own op·in·ions. 

"Some of our correspondents suppose opinionism, as 
tlm cl.eJined, to be a.n essential part of Christian lib
erty. · Then if any restrictions should be imposed on 
their benevolent e:ffoi'ts to propagate their opinions, they 
complain of an infringement of their Tights. 

" \Ve do not admit the right; for i£ this be t]le right 
of a Christian, then every man, woman, ancl. child in 
Christ's church has a right to propagate his or her opin
ions and to complain if that right he not respected by 
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all the Christian community. And as there is no re
striction as to the number or magnitude of subjects on 
which opinions may be formed, there can be no limita
tion of the number of opinions that may be offered, 
adopted, or propagated; and thus the whole earthly pil
grimage of the church may be occupied in the discussion 
of opinions. . 

"We are, therefore, rationally and .religiously com
pelled to deny any such right. It is not the 1·ig ht of 
any one citizen of Oh1·ist's kingdo1n to propagate any 
opinion whateve1·, eithe1· in public assembly 01· p1·ivate .: 
consequently it is not the duty of all or of any one to 
listen to an opinionist in his efforts to establish his opin
ions. 'l'his is an important point, and we state it boldlv 
and confidently. To walk by opinions rather 
than faith is effectually to male the book of God of no 
authority. Moreover, in the decisions of that volume 
he that propagates an opinion or seeks to attach per
sons to it or to himself on account of it is a factionist 
in embryo, in infancy, or in manhood." 

Mr. Campbell declares every one who introduces an 
opinion or preference ba ed on an opinion is by the 
decisions of the Bible a factionist. Yet many say those 
who oppose the making of these opinions the basis of 
action are the factionists. Mr. Campbell was, then, the 
prince of factionists. Yet he is quoted to condemn 
those who oppose the introduction of opinions as the 
basis of actions that affect the whole church. 

Mr. Campbell proceeds: 
"Unless this matter is better understood , it will fare 

with us as with Presbyterians, :Methodists, Baptists, and 
other religious communities. We shall be broken to 
pieces as well as they. While it is conceded 
that on some matters we all have liberty to form opin 
ions and, if asked for them, to express them, we must 
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regard this as very different from the right to propagate 
our speculations instead of practicing the precepts of 
the gospel. We must, I repeat it; set our faces 
against this course, or we will all repent it. The weak
est are generally the most dogmatical, and those who 
know the least the most positive and overbearing; and, 
therefore, there is no convincing them. Nothing is to 
be hoped for from the strife of opinions, for the chorus 
will ever be, 'My opinion is as good as thine,' and 'Am 
not I as infallible as thou?' But we sin against the 
teaching of the apostles if we do not abandon this course. 
Paul enjoins that we give not heed to fables, to end
less genealogies; that he that consents not to the doc
trine which is according to godliness is proud, self
opinionated, doting or sick about questions and de
bates of words, from which come envy, strife, railing, 
evit surmisings, etc. Hence said the apostle : 
'Foolish and untaught questions avoid, lmowing that 
they do gender strifes.' 'l'hese untaught questions are 
precisely questions about opinions, and that they do 
gender strife we have proof. 

"I have no doubt but all partyism now in Protestant 
Christendom, and most of the errors, too, grew out of 
the neglect of the scriptures quoted from Paul and a 
misunderstanding of the faith and of untaught ques-
tions. · 

"All the contentions and divisions, all the sects and 
parties in Christendom, are as certainly and indisputably 
the effects of opinionism in religion as the love of money 
is the root of all evil." 

Mr. Campbell :further says : 
" There is one very material injmy which the advo

cate of his own or another's opinion inflicts upon society 
even when he fails to make a party; he alienates man's 
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ears from the voice of God and turns them to himself. 
This is an exceeding great evil." 

All can see this is true. As men begin to ad vocate 
their own or the opinions of others, they turn their own 
attention and that of others who listen to them from 
the teachings of God to their opinions, from the obe
dience and service of C+od to the practices based on the 
opinions of men. 

Mr. Campbell in 1844 published six lengthy essays, 
headed " Tyranny of Opinionism," the essence of which 
is: 

"Any one who feels himself conscientiously obliged 
to utter opinions must regard them of permanent value 
-as equal to divine oracles. It is a grand mistake." 

In the second essay (page 481) he says: 
"Zeal :for an opinion, then, when brought to the 

touchstone of truth and the Bible, is mere self-love oper
ating in the form of pride. 

"It may be yet made evident that this peculiar pride 
of opinion or understanding enters into the essence of 
all partyism among men-nay, that itseLf is the very 
spirit of discord, the sonl of the sectary, and the de
mon of religious persecution. Its name is legion, the 
firstborn of Satan; and its brood are emulation, stri.Ce, 
wrath, sedition, treason, hel'esy. All the contentions 
and divisions, all the sects and parties in Christendom, 
are as certainly and indisputably the c[ects o:f opinion-
1·. m. as the love of money is the root of all evil." 

\Ve might quote much more from him. This must 
surfice. Surely no sane man would refer to :M:r. Camp
bell as advocating the toleration of in titutions or prac
bces based on opinions in religious service . . 

In the application of this rule, all societies other than 
the church of God for converting the world to ChrisL 
were specifically and' severely condemned. J\Jr. Camp-
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bell's first article in the Christian Ba.ptist, deflning the 
Christian religion, said of: the early Christians: 

" 'l'heir churches were .not fractured into missionary 
societies, Bible societies, education societies; nor did 
they clream of organizing such in the world. The head 
of a believing household was not in those days a presi
dent or manager of a board of foreign missions, his wife 
t he president of some female education society, his eld
est son the recording secretary of some domestic Bible 
society, his eldest daughter the corresponding secretary 
of a mite society. 'l'hey lrnew nothing of the 
hobbies of modern times. In their church capacity 
alone they moved. They neither transformed them
selves into any other kind of association, nor did they 
'fracture and sever themselves into divers · societies. 
They viewed the church of Jesus Christ as the 
scheme of Heaven to ameliorate the world. As 
members of it, they considered themselves bound to 
clo al l they could for the glory of God and the gooL1 
of men. They clare not transfer to a missionary so
ciety or a Bible society or education society a cent or 
a prayer, lest in so doing they shoulu rob the church of 
its glory and exalt the inventions of men above the wis
dom of God. In their church capacity alone they 
moved. The church they considered 'the pillar and 
ground of the truth.' 'l'hey viewed it as the temple 
of the Holy Spirit, as the house of the living God." 
(Page 6.) 

'l'his opposition to all societies for doing God's work 
among men was almost uni versa] among the disciple,;. 
Not only did they oppose all societies foT (loing the 
work of God, but t hey oppor::ed t he teaching of anything 
based on opinions of men. Nothing could be accepted 
into the , ervice of God based on opinions or :inference::; . 
Nothing must be brought into the service or teaching of 
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the church unless there is a plain precept or an example 
requiring it. · 

He said of meetings of individuals or representatives 
of churches : 

"Whenever and wherever such a meeting ·either leg
islates, decrees, rules, directs, controls, or assumes the 
character of a representative body in religious concerns, 
it essentially becomes 'the man of sin and the son of 
perdition.' An individual church or congregation of 
Christ's disciples is the only ecclesiastical body recog
nized in the New Testament. Such a society is 'the 
highest court of CllTist' on earth." (Page 73.) 

'· Now, in attempting to accomplish this, it must be 
observed that it belongs to every individual and to every 
co:p.gregation of individuals to discard from their faith 
ru1d their practice everything that is not folmd written 
in the New Testament of the Lord and Savior, and to 
believe and practice whatever is there enjoined. This 
done, and everything is done which ought to be done." 
(Page 133.) 

"When we have found ourselves out of the way, we 
may seek for the ancient paths, but we are not at liberty 
to invent paths for our own feet ." (Page 133.) 

Much more might be added of the teachings of Mr. 
Campbell and the early advocates of the restoration 
movement of the last century. 

Mr. Fanning heartily believed these 'truths, which 
means he rigidly chmg to tl~em and ardently pressed 
them in his life and teaching. 

After the close of the war we issued a prospectus for 
reviving the publication of the Gospel Advocate. Elder 
G. W. Elley, president of the Kentucky Missionary So
ciety, and Thomas Munnell, secretary, demanded a 
pledge that we would advocate societies or they would 
oppose the circulation of the paper. The latter wrote : 
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"If the Advocate will come out and help us in all our 
good work, I could wish for it a large circulation in our 
State; otherwise, my influence, much or little, will be 
against it." This precipitated a discussion of the ques
tion at once. From Mr. Fanning's a.rticles we make 
the following extracts : 

"You will, doubtless, believe us, brethren, when we 
assure you that we had not conferred together in refer
ence to missionary or other societies unknown to holy 
writ; but we felt in our heart that we should enjoy al
most inexpressible happiness in once more cordially co
operating with our beloved brethren, from whom we 
have long been separated, in every good work, without 
reference to differences of opinion. But-alas !-we 
lmew not what a clay would bring forth; and when we 
hoped to find a hearty welcome, we met with a new 
creed to which we were. to subscribe or be thrust from 
your fellowship-one which neither we nor our fathers 
lmew, nor were able to bear-and we were plainly told 
that unless we could and would subscribe to doctrines 
which we had not studied, we must be regarded as ene
mies. Brethren, pardon us for very respectfully beg
ging you to stop and think before you go too far. What 
have you done already? You have positively hurled 
us from your territory and Christian cooperation unless 
we subscribe to and promise to advocate something that 
you certainly could not pretend was authorized by Jesus 
Christ or any of his apostles. 

"Should we see nothing positively rebellious in mis
sionary societies, we assure you we could never oppose 
them. Indeed, we were so much opposed to controversy 
with brethren and any cause of unpleasantness that we 
had hoped that God in his greatness would ever. lead us 
to living and peaceful streams. If you had been dis
posed to let us live with you in peace, we felt no ambi-
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tion to interfere with any of your schemes, and we 
had fondly believed tha.t cYen slight mistakes among the 
brethren would soon coTTect themselves. But to llS 
there seems to be a deeply rooted evi I. We would think 
as well of you to ask us to sub cribe to one foreign item 
as anotl1er ; and without the slightest thrust or lmkind 
feeling on om pa.rt, we tell you in the candor of our 
hearts that if you have deliberately come to your con
clu ions and the bretlucn generally sustain you, there 
can be no more union on the Bible and Bible alone. 
Yon have abandoned. the cansc of God for a human in
Ycntion. \Ve hope, howcrcr, for the hest, and pray God 
that the cause we have so long earnestly pleaded together 
mav not be prostrated or materially injured by the mis
directed efforts of brethren whose mobves arc certainly 
good. 

"We arc wr:v willing to encourage the discussion of 
'missionary soc ieties' and any other new question in 
our paper to a Li1ni tecl e·xtent, and believe if the breth
ren will examine all such matters in the proper spirit, 
the results will be favorable to the cause of Christ. 
Now, clear brethren, your course in this matter and the 
conrse of those who cooperate with you in what seems 
to you a necessary lnnnan invention will determine ours. 
We ask no fellowsh ip but 11pon the authority of Christ; 
but if you are determined to impose upon us creeds, 
oaths, and tests to which no man in full Christian health 
can subscribe. after giving you a fair hearing, we mav · 
he compelled to bid you adieu. If, however, you have 
deliberately macle up your minds and you succeed in 
this, at first view slight departure from the ground oc
cupied by that greatest living sage, Alexander Camp
bell, and his coadjutors for the pa t forty years, we 
may expect in a short time other ·exactions, and would 
not be surprised soon to hear of still more monstrous 
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tests imposed upon men whose highest offense is that 
they love the Bible. Do, brethren, read the New Tes
tament once more carefully and study a little more of 
the history of the early Christians before you drive us 
from you ." (Gospel Advocate, January 9, 1866, pages 
21, 22.) 

And again : 
"Finall)r, Brother Elley makes light. of tbc whole mat

ter, and advises us to 'avoid all th·is f1tss abMd nothing.' 
We were eli sposcd to be quiet, but you would not let us; 
and although you now call the matter trifling, you 
thollght it of sufficient magnitude to attempt p1·ivately 
to extract from us a pledge to advocate the authority 
of a church-creating, chmch-regulating, and church
saving soc;icty, not recognized by the Spirit of Gocl, 
upon the peril of disfranchisement by you and the sec
retary of your body. It seems almost providential that 
you have written what you have. It will open the eyes 
of the brethren to the insidious and certain danger of 
human devices in religion, and we trust in God that it 
will open your eyes to the danger of your course. In 
both your letters, as was your intention, you make our 
advocacy of your society a test of your cooperation and 
fellowship in our Christian labor; and if you persist, 
we can look for nothing short of other tests of fellow
ship soon. We would not be surprised to hear of yon 
and your very zealous secretary requiring brethren to 
subscribe to the most extra.ordinary religious or political 
tests in order to enjoy your cooperation. But surely 
aged and good preachers will retum from such a fatal 
departure from the simplicity of the appointments of 
Jesus Christ in which we so heartily rejoiced together· 
in years past. You have drawn the lines, brethren, 
not we. 

"Plainly, deliberately, ancl firmly we declare to all 
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whom it may concern that it is our solemn conviction 
that the adoption or substitution of any expedient, so
ciety, or plan for Christian work besides the ' kingdom 
not of this world ' is an insult to God and a disgrace 
to the Christian profession. We can offer more argu· 
ments in favor of introducing among us that powerful 
engine, <the rnouming bench,' than any man living can 
offer for a society of human creation for the cooper· 
ation of churches or the members of Christ's body. WE 
are mortified and grieved at heart to know that we, 
who stood so long with an unbroken front in defensE 
of the constitution of the kingdom of heaven and thE• 
union of all Christians upon the one foundation, arE 
now threatened with discord, alienation, strife, and 
'damnable heresies' from the introduction of machin· 
ery not constructed in divine wisdom or temp<:!recl in 
heaven. We are not <sensationists '-never wen~; bui: 
unless our brethren return to the original platform, eli .. 
vision and disgrace are inevitable. Come, brethren, let 
us reason together. You have certainly committed a 
high offense against our King and your coadjutors; and 
if you persevere in your human exactions, we can hope 
no longer for peace." (Gospel Advocate, February 20,. 
1866, pages 122, 123.) 

" The wise man said: (Whe1'e no cotmsel is, the pea· 
ple fall: but in the multitu,de of counselo1·s the1·e i£ 
safety.' While we feel no disposition to give unduE' 
importance to the labors of brethren with whom we have 
associated religiously, we think it possible there arE 
often incidents in the lives of good men to which we 
might frequently refer with profit to such as desire w 
know the truth. Some twenty-five years since we had a 
large ingathering of members in Tennessee and most 
of the States South from the Baptists and other denomi· 
nations; and while the transition seemed slight, thE'~ 
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manne1· of proceeding differed so widely in the church 
of Christ from denominational practices that we had 
serious trouble with many of our new associates. Mem· 
bers from the Baptists, Methodists, and Presbyteriam 
had been accustomed to regular associations, confer
ences, presbyteries, missionary societies, temperance so
cieties, Sunday-school societies, tract societies, and va
rious other good associations, in and through which to 
perform all their religious service; but it had not seemed 
to enter the minds of most of these brethren that there 
was anything of a practical character in the church of 
God. Indeed, it was difficult to lead many to realize 
that Christ really had an authorized spiritual body on 
earth. In the denominations many had stood high in 
office, but in coming among the disciples it was always 
difficult--and, in some cases, impossible-to bring our 
new members to a level with those they were in the 
habit of calling 'la.ynwn.' Some, indeed, were so fond 
of the ' offiQial ' ' leeks,' ' onions,' and ' garlic ' that theY. 
went back to their respective churches. The utter des
titution of the church of Christ touching 'auxilia1·ies,' 
it was always believed, led that very popular-and, in 
many respects, excellent-teacher, Peyton Smith, back 
to the Baptists. 
· " There were pressing calls for every sort of associa
tion for y<:>ars to carry out the purposes of religion; but 
there were some who stubbornly opposed every religious 
institution, save the church as it came from the hands of 
its divine Author. We were everywhere threatened with 
division. Finally, with the view, if possible, of com
ing to the lmity of faith, the following expedient (if 
such a style is appropriate) was adopted : The venerable 
Andrew Craig and .Robert C. Foster, great and good 
men from the Baptists, and James C. Anderson and 
the writer, who claimed to be freeborn, took sweet coun-
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sel together and agreed to call a meeting of the breth- · 
ren from different sections of the country, in Nashville, 
for the purpose of studying together the following sub
ject-viz.: 'The Teaching of the New Testament Re
garding Christian Ooopera.Jion.' Quite a number of 
brethren met in obedience to the invitation in the house 
of worship, in Nashville, in the month of January, 1842, 
and continued in close examination of the word of God 
seven days and nights. \Ve endeavored to look at the 
Bible as if we had neYer seen it before. rrhere was 
little or no preaching, and no effort was made to excite 
the public. No bills were posted telling that some pop
ular orator would declaim. At first there was but lit-. 
tle harmony, and, in fact, there was a considerable 
amount of bad feeling. In getting at the main ques
tion-viz., the authority of the Scriptures upon the sub
ject of cooperation-there were Yarious other impor
tant matters which weTe necessarily examined, such, for 
instance, as the office of bishops, elders, d~acons, and 
evangelists, the manner of making them, and their au
thority and labor; and tb.e very important question a.s 
to the possibility of deciding authoTitatively Teligious 
controversies was more caTefully studied than any other. 
For seYeral days after the opening of the meeting bad 
temper was apparent. Men declared that they were of
ficers, that their 'authoritv should be felt,' and that thev 
neYer coulfl or would co~e clown to a level with th·~ 
1mofficials. They also maintained that men had a right, 
at least in this free country, to differ religiously; that 
it was impossible to see eye to eye and to speak the same 
thing. 'ro tell all that occurred would require a stout 
volume. This is not om purpose. The brethren dis
cussed matters more earnestly a.ncl humbl.Y than we had 
previously witnessed, and at the close of their investi
gations they all-black and white, old and yotmg-came 
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to · oneness of mind in reference to the following con
clusions-viz.: 

"1. That the-re -is CL positive sc1·iptum.l a~Ltho1'ity fo r 
eve1'y 1·eligious work that is well pleasing to G-od. 

" 2. That the chu1·c1L of Ch1·ist is the only divinely 
. wnsecrated o1·gcm·iza.tion on ea1'lh f 01· Ch1·islian labo1·. 

"3. All othe1· organizcLtions tMo~Lgh ?Vhich men pro
pose to pe1'fonn spi·ritucLl labo1· tencl but to obscv.re, dis
credit, wncl subreTt th e 1·eign of the jJf essiah. 

" \i\'hether these conclusions wei:e conect or not, they 
\rere heartily believed to be true, and strife ceased with 
the brE>thren touching religious expedients. 

"What, brethren, is tho11ght of these things in th is 
clar? Have advances been maile? Have the chu rches 
or the brethren learned a better way? 

"W c had a thought of mahng a very respectful sug
gestion to many o.f: our brethren who seem not only to 
think that we are in error, but act to,,·ard 11s as if they 
considered us a dangerous man and their enemy. Hence 
they re.f:use to cooperate with us unless we will publicly · 
declare ourselves in favor of matters we have perhaps 
never fully examined or appreciated. Why the effort 
to make us an enemy to missions and missionary soci
eties ? We never, to the best of our recollection, wTote 
an essay on the subject or delivered a discourse with 
reference to such matters in onr li.f:e. We have never 
made war l[pon them. Brethren, hear us. · We desire 
no bad feeling among the advocates of the cause o·[ 
Christ. There should be no differences between us. 
'rhe Bible is one, the church is one. How shall we get 
rid of the strife we witness in regard to ' auxiliaries ' 
in religious labor? What say you, brethren, in refer
ence to a full and most thorough examination of all 
matters of difference, somewhat after the manner 
adopted by the brethren at Nashville in 1842? We 
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think we would be willing to travel a thousand miles, 
to England, or to any place on the earth, to attend a 
general meeting of the brethren with such a purpose 
in view. What say you, brethren, who are officers of 
the missionary society? A large amount of the talent 
of the brotherhood seems to question the authority of 
your proceedings, and many good men, who are not 
mere youths, really believe the tendencies of your la
bors are not favorable to spiritual progress. Our firm 
confidence in the authority of the Scriptures emboldens 
us to declare that it is our settled conviction that if the 
brethren who now seem to differ across the whole heav
ens will come together in the spirit of the Master and 
prayerfully examine the whole grounds of difference a 
few days or weeks, or even months if necessary, they 
will arrive at the same conclusion on every point. Re
member, brethren, that 'in the multitude of co·unsel
ors there is safety.'" (Gospel Advocate, February 6, 
1866, pages 81-83.) · 

Others in Kentucky were in full sympathy with Mr. 
Fanning on the subject of societies. W. G. Roulhac, 
of Hickman, Ky., on October 29, 1856, WI"ote·: 

"We move in Kentucky with a steady step toward a 
hierarchy as unscriptural as that of Rome or England, 
and the preachers who seek to make themselves the 
church appear to think all is well. It seems some are 
endeavoring to degrade the church into an auxiliary 
to the more than foolish societies of our age and co"Lm
try. . With me the church is the ground and 
pillar of the truth. She is the most dignified and au
thoritative body in the universe. She is competent to 
the conversion of the world, the perfection of the saints 
in evei·y good word and work, and the only body on 
earth to rear, educate, and qualify preachers, bishops, 
and deacons. Whoever usurps her authority fights 
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against God. Whoever is too liberal ·to make all his 
sacrifices throug11 her is too proud to divide honors with 
the Lord, who bought him. Give us, not less, but mm·e, 
Gf true education-ministerial education-acquired by 
studying God's oracles in the chmch. 'All scripture is 
given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doc
trine, for reproof, for . correction, for instruction in 
righteousness : that the man of God may be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished 1mto all good works.' The edu
cation of the world may make orators, but the Bible 
facts learned from the church make preachers ancl t each
ers mighty in word and deed. Spend not your powers, 
clear brethren, in an effort that must fail; hut give thEml 
to the Lord our God in his church, his vineyard, where 
p. harvest of glory will crown the end of our labors. 
'Blessed be God, who giveth us the victa.ry through our 
Lord .Jesus Christ.' lf we strive for the masteries, let 
us strive lawfully. Let us labor in, not out 9f, the body 
of Christ. Let us disconnect ourselves from human 
expedients and return to the Lord, and honor him by 
honoring the church, ancl let the church be a glory in 
the world, a city whose light cannot be hid; and then, 
but not till then, will the home ancl character of a 
Christian be a passport to his brethren, without any 
indorsement from any human society on earth. The 
highest honor ever conferred on mortals is a worthy con
nection with the church of Christ. Remember, she is 
like leaven; the extreme particles are not first leav
ened." (Gospel Advocate, 1856, pages 365, 366.) 

CARMACK ON 'i'HE CHURCH AS A TRAir ING SCHOOL. 

Among those who were educated at Franklin Col
lege and labored in the school ancl in preaching in har
mony with Mr. Fa.nning, while his life was cut short, 
none exerted a better or more widespread influence than 
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F . M. Carmack. A consultation or investigation meet
ing was held at Franklin, Tenn., in April, 1856 . Car
mack WTO·te a TepoTt of that con ultation. He says : 

" Qualification alone must determine the proclaimer's 
call. This being tTue, it follo,vs that the 
church alone, in heT separate congregational action, 
is competent to say who shall be her evangelists, for 
she alone CaJl judge of their qualifications. rrh~ mem
bers exercise their gifts in their Tespective congTega
tions, when well regulate([; and there they soon mani
fest what their capabilities are-what pait they are ca
pable of performing of the labor of the Lord's vine3rard. 
Every congregation is, or should be, a school for the 
education of jts members; and if the churches would 
just do their duty in instructing and encouraging their 
membeTs in the exercise o.f their t-alents, there would 
be no Jack of efficient preachers. The chmches, instead 
of encouraging their younger members to qualify them
selves fOT preaching the gospel, often discourage the'lll 
by their indifference. They look to independent, co
operati ~e bodies, as inefficient as they are lmscriptural, 
to call out and support preachers, who shall perform 
the double office of pastor ancl evangelist, to keep the 
churches alive and preach the gospel to the world at 
the same time. BeloYecl brethren, these things ought 
not to be so. Every congregation should, and can, be 
ind ependent of all foreign aid. Let us go to work in 
eamest at home in our respecti re congregations. Let 
the overseers of the congregations enco urage the yolmger 
members to take acti1'e part in the worship of t he 
chnrch-to read tl1e Scriptures if they can do Hot11ing 
more. By this will they acquire confidence to exhort, . 
to sing, to pray, to do whate,~er their abilities :fit tnem 
to clo. Some congregations in J\fi clole Tennessee have 
a ioptecl this course, and the}' tell u::; that the result has 
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# been the development in their midst of talent which 
they had no idea was there. Let not a Lord's day pass 
without assembling at the house of God for the purpose 
of uniting in his most soul-ele11ating worship. Be reli
gious at home, for no one who neglects to cultivat8 
pious feelings in the walks of everyday life can be truly 
pious when he comes up to the I;orcl's house on the 
Lord's clay. Pray in your families, in your closets; 
for the heart that is softened and pmi:fiecl by such con
tinual devotional exercises is prepared to engage with 
interest and zeal in the exercises appropriate to the 
Lord's clay. Thus, instead of sencllng abroad for 
preachers, you will be able to raise up among yourselves 
earnest, truth-loving soldiers of the cross to send out to 
preach the gospel to the wodcl. ' N e11er import what 
you can raise at home' is a maxim as useful in the af
fairs of the church of God as in domestic economy. 
We commend to your consideration the following sen
timent: 'l'he churches of Christ are the only bodies 
authorized to qualify, appoint, and support evangelists 
and to direct th eir labors." (Gospel Advocate, 18flG, 
pages 181, 182.) 

Many other quotations might be made to show that 
not only Mr. Fanning and the di sc iples in Tennessee 
clung to the original contention of the promoters of 
the restoration movement, but the great body of the lis
ciples held, with Peter: "H any man speak, let him 
speak as the oracles of God:'' ( 1 Pet. -1-: 11.) So 
that for twenty-:fi ve years but few churches worked 
through the societies. Josh. 24 : 31 is applicable to 
these earlier pioneers: "And Israel ervecl the Lord all 
the clays of Joshua, and all the clays of the elders that 
overlived Joshua, and which had known all the works 
of the Lord, that he hall clone for Israel." 

The organization of the society to do t he work of 
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God was the great sin. 'l1his opened the flood gate of 
error, and the other innovations naturally floated in 
at the open gate. The fatal step was taken when God 
and his word and his church were trampled under foot 
and a human society organized to do the work of God. 
This departure has borne all the bitter fruit of innova
tions, and its end is not yet. 

TI-IE EFFJWTB OF Ml!. I!'A~NI.\'G'S TEA.Clli.\'GS. 

It is proper, in presenting this imperfect sketch of 
Mr. Fanning's life and teachings, to give some account 
of the practical working of these teachings in the 
churches and among the people. There were others 
in Tennessee that preceded in point of time llir. 
Fanning. They were chiefly men who had grown up 
and developed as preachers among the religious de
nominations then occupying the colmtry. Their habits 
of thought and methods of work had been :fixed in the 
churches in which they had been raised. They heard 
the plea for the adoption of the Scriptures as the one 
and all-sufficient gl1ide to our faith and rule of life in 
our pers6nal and church relations and work. The :fit
ness and loyalty to God expressed in the claim com
mended it to their consciences, and many of them at 
once fell iu with the plea, and, with self-denying zeal 
for God and his word, began to preach it to the people. 

The most stTiking point of change in the teachings 
of these people was in reference to the office and work 
of the Holy Spirit and his methods of work. These 
disciples maintained that the Scriptures were given by 
the Holy Spirit, and contained the only revelation of 
the Spirit's teaching to the world. To learn and be 
led by the Spirit, we must go to this record of his teach
ings, learn them, take them into the heart as the seed 
is taken into the soil, ponder these teachings in the 
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heart, and let them mold our thoughts and feelings and 
direct our purposes and actions, so that we are guided 
in a.ll that we do by the Spirit of God. 

The following of this rule eliminates the emotions 
and excitements of the animal feelings as the work of 
the Spirit and directs men to the word o£ Gocl for spirit
ual guidance. This rule soon brought them to face the 
truth that to be led by the Spirit, one mu t do what 
the Spirit in his word requires. The Spirit requires 
faith in God through Christ J esus, repentance from sin, 
and then baptism into the names of the Father, the 
Son, and the Holy Spirit. Baptism, as the first overt 
or external act required by the Spirit, became the point 
of atta ck and defense in the effort to return to the order 
required by the Holy Spirit. Extreme grounds were 
taken by both parties to the contest on the work of the 
Spirit and the oilice of baptism. These earlier preach
ers changed the matter of their preaching from what 
it had been so far as to insist to believe and obey the 
Bible is to be led by the Spirit, and under this teach
ing baptism is for or unto the \ emission of sins. 

They were a heroic and earnest band that devoted 
th~mselves to the proclamation of the truth in the face 
of fierce oppositi on from their old brethren and com
rades witl;.out hope of earthly reward. Among the lead
ers in this work ·were: P. S. Fall, of Nashville, schol
arly, a diligent student of the Bible, retiring in manner, 
but firm in his convictions; as early as 1827 he and 
the church . in Nashville declared themselves for the 
Bible alone; ·will is Hopwood, of Lewisburg, a man of 
stalwart body and a mind and voice that corresponded 
to it; Thacker Griffin, the first preacher I remember; 
Calvin Curlee, of Cannon County, small of body, lm;ge 
head, and a born polemic; in Giles County was E . H . 
Osborne, ·w acle Barrett; in Rutherford County, Ran-
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clall B. Hall; ill Warren Co 1m ty, Reese Jones. These 
all came in from the Baptists, had been Baptist preach
ers, and retained many of the Bapti t customs and hab
its of thought. From Kentucky, on the mountain 
bench, into Jackson, Overton, Putnam, White, and 
Warren Counties, came the JI.Iulkys, Renneau, Andl·ew 
P. Davis, and a number of others moved by the preach
ing of Barton W. Stone. 

Tolbert Fanning was among the :first in th is whole 
section of country brought into the church in Youth 
·without former prejudices and predilections and associ
ations to 'nrp his judgment. So he broke away front 
the old customs more reaclily than did others. Those 
especially comin.cr in with Stone retained for a time the 
"mourn in a·-bench" system o:f getting religion. The al
tar of prayer for the momncrs was kept up in Frank
lin County, :fi1e miles southwest of Winchester, near 
where I wa.s born. About the year 1831 or 1832 Mr. 
Fanning was present. 'l'he straw ancl accouterments 
for the mourners were present, and had been used clnr
ing the progress of the meeting. During a recess 1\'[1'. 

Fanning seemed some- help, gathere(l up the straw and 
the things pertaining to this senicc, carried them off, 
threw them down the hill, and at the assembly of the 
people preached a discourRC against the whole system 
of getting religion and the e exercises. J\[onmers were 
never by those eli. ·cipl8S again called up to be pra_,·cd 
for that they might be converted. 

I-I e, more than any man of his :Loree of charactcl' 
known to me, studied and taught the Scriptures, free 
:from predilections, to learn what the Spirit requires. 
He belicYcd the divine orclcr was that the church is a 
school in which a.ll the members shall be taught and 
trained to conduct the wor hip alH1 clo the work for 
"·hich God ordained chmches: that in thus doing the 
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service of Gocl, the ability and adaptation of each mern
ber conlcl and should be used. "But speaking truth 
in low, may grow np in all thing into him, who is the 
head, even Christ; from whom all the body fitl y framed 
and knit together through that which every joint sup
plietll, according to the wo·rking in clue measure of 
each several part, maketh the increase of the body unto 
the bnilcling up of itself in love." (Eph. "'· : 15, 16, 
A. H. V.) Some wo11lc1 grow to be teachers in the 
church; others wonld develop taste and fitness for 
preaching Lbc gospel; and, 1mclcr the guidajl CC of the. 
Spirit of Gocl, all would become workers in building 
np the clmrch oE Gocl .ancl converting the world. He 
cl icl not think the church should employ a preacher llll

cler any name to .study, teach, pray, monopolize the 
opportunities, and consnmc the means, or so do the 
~rork of t·he church that the members would be left with 
nothing to do, save to pay and listen to the preacher. 
This is spiritual death to the members and to the church. 

Many throughout Middle Teru1essee, Southern Ken
tuck)', m1d North Alabama, to a greater or less degree, 
agreed ·with him tl1at thi s is the Bible teaching, and 
attempted to practice according to their faith. The 
attempt . was always greatly hindered and sometimes 
thwarted b.r some who, unwilling to do service them
selves, desired a preacher to work for them. They were 
strengthened in this desire by the exan1ple of the reli
gious people around them and of the disciples in other 
sections, who held a church is doing nothing if it does · 
not keep a preacher to preach for them. 

But many churchcs-pm·tly from necessity, partly 
from the faith of many-have tried to live within their 
own means, clevelop their own talents, and patronize 
home industries in religion as in other matters. I have 
given the example of the church in Nashville, starting 
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out m 1828 with all the members talring part in the 
worship. Four years later all the elders and most of 
the members were teachers at home and abroad . Thev 
did their own worship; stood at the head of a.ll th~ 
churches in the city as a devoted, earnest, religious band 
of Christians; planted churches in all the sun:ounding 

·country; and not only preached themselves, but sus
tained two evangelists, who planted churches at Frank
lin and Leiper's Fork, in Williamson County, and at 
Murfreesboro and Rock Spring, in Rutherford Countv, 
and had preaching clone in all the surrounding COlmties. 
They afterwaJ'ds employed pastors one after another. 
The evangelizing spirit died out. They were broken 
up by the apo tasy of a pastor. The church was re
newed; the old pastor, P. S. Fall, was recalled; the 
church was restored to its faith; bnt after ten years of 
pastorate, not a member would lead in prayer or give 
thanks at the table. When they met for prayer meet
ing or the Lord's-day service, if Brother Fall or some 
preacher was not present, they adjourned without any 
service. 

In 1867 I began preaching in the old army barracks 
in North Nashville. A few brethren of the working 
people lived in that neighborhood and began to worship. 
For a time the surroundings seemed so unpromising 
it wa.c; impossible to get any one to visit them. The 
present North Spruce Street Church grew out of this; 
later, Scovil Street Church. 'rhey have ·a mission that 
promises another church soon. Brother Bishop, in J a
pan, went from this church; and quite a number will 
conduct worship, teach in new mission fields, and have 
gone to other fields and started similar work among 
the working people. 

In 1870 preaching was begun on First street, North
east Nashville, out of which grew Foster Street Church. 
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Then at Odd F ellows' Hall, on Woodland street. Out 
of this grew Woodland Street Church, built up chiefly 
by the labors of Brother Sewell and myself. Later a 
number were driven out by the introduction of the 
society and organ, and rrenth Street Church grew out 
of this. 

In 1872 I held two or three meetings in Watkins' 
Chapel, in Northwest Nashville; held a meeting once 
of over a week's duration without a song being sung, 
although there were good !:lingers, now active in put
ting the organ in the service and introducing societies, 
within a few blocks of the service. Out of t his the 
church on Joe Johnston avenue grew, out of which later 
still grew the church at the new shops. 

In 1857 I prea.ched the first discourse in South Nash
vi lle to three sisters in a firemen's hall on Cherry street. 
Out of this beginning the South College Street Church 
was established in 1887 . Out of this has grown the 
churches at Green street, Carroll street, F lat Rock, and 
chiefly Waverly Place. Sonth Spruce Street Church and 
the church in Wes t :Nashville grew greatly out of thi s, 
which, in t nrn, bas given ri se to two other churches in 
'IY est Nash ville. 

All these churches have grown up by the members 
doing their own studying, reading, praying. Quite a 
numher have become good teachers of the churches. At 
lea t hrenty preachers have been developed in this work, 
and are doing mnch good preaching to the world. The 
congregations are more intelligent in tl1e Scriptures, 
better gronncled in the fai th, less liable to be carried 
asicle by every wind of doctrine or led into error by 
popular ancl fascinating preachers. 

rrhese younger churches in Nashville have done much 
missionary work by using tents and sending the preach
ers out into destitute fields. Counting those started 
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in the city, thirty-eigllt congregations haYe been planted 
by these churches. · Hau the churches supported pas
tors, the membership o.f these churches would not have 
been so intelligent and steadfa t in the faith. The 
churches who ·upport pastors are the most ignorant o.f 
the Scriptures, because the preachers stuuy .for them. 
The members do not study for themselves. The 
churches that depart from the fait h are thos which 
sustain pastors. 'l'his is f rom two causes : The pastor 
labors to plea e the people, and t he people are not well 
tanght in the Scriptures. 

Cilul1011ES AT WORK. 

The churche · generally through.ont 1\Iidclle rr e1messee 
were led, from conviction on the part of some and Irom 
necessity on the part of otl1ers, to conduct their own 
worship. Through this work a mo re intelligent clas:; 
of disciples have been cclucatecl in 'l'ennessee than ·in 
any part of the world . They have been 1~orc stead
fast in the faith ancl have been slower to be carried 
away from the trnth than any Christians in the \Vorlcl. 
They have grown in numbers, so that there is a larger 
number of ChristiflJ) and churches to the population 
than in any country in the world. The work has been 
llone chiefi.v by men traineu to the work in the con
gregations. 

Probably the largest number of Christians outside of 
DavidSOI[ County (in which is ~ashville) is in 1\Iaury 
County (Columbia the county seat) . In this county 
ihirt)' years ago there were five churches, most of them 
weak in numbers _; now there are twenty-three churches, 
with several other points at which Christians meet 
which promi. e churches at an early elate. 

Brother A. S. DcrrybetT~', a graJldson o.f the elder J. 
K . Speer, saYs: ''New Lasca was started in J 8-!5 in 
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a schoolhouse where J. K. Speer preached. They met 
for a time twice a month, Lhen bmlt a log church house 
and met weekly. There has been only three Lord's 
clays from then till now in which the loa£ was not broken 
at that place. From that congregation have gone out 
twenty-seven preachers. lllrs. L T. Derryberry is the 
only charter member now left." She is a daughter or 
old Brother J. K. Speer. Brother Derryberry says: 
" The way the two Laseas and Antioch sent out so 
many preachers is this : When a young man came into 
the church, the el<lerly brethren would find something 
for him to do. They would encourage him to select a 
song and sing, pass tb.e contribution basket, the loaf aJ.l<l 
cup, to read a chapter, give thanks, make a talk on the 
scripture lesson. So after a while he was preaching, 
and hardly knew how or when he becaii1e a preacher." 

Out of the preachers made at New Lasea were some 
that clicl much to evangelize tbe country. Among thC' 
first and most faithful, the names of Asa Hardison, 
\Y. T. Lee, and David Sowell are worth.v o[ remem
brance. 

As illustrating the scriptural mel hod o E training 
preachers, I asked Brother J. D. Floyd, of JTla.t Creek, 
13ecUorcl County, Tenn., to give an account of how he 
was led to preach. He wrote the following account: 

"'rhe church at Flat Creek met for worship the first 
time on the third Su])(l ay in Octoucr~ 1868. There 
was not a single brother connected with it who had C\'e r 
!eel the public worship. '.!'here were three of us who 
determined to take it somewhat time about. 'l'IH' greater 
part of the work, though, was put upon me. :Jiy Ar:t 
talks were very short, and, no doubt, ve ry poor. vVe 
met regularly, and all did the best we could. Con
timlcd practice p11t me more at ea e, and my talks g rad· 
ually became of greater length. 
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"In October, 18'71, three years from the time I first 
conducted worship, one Sunday morning after the reg
ular services were through, a brother who traveled much 
over the county stated that men in different sections 
(where there was no chmch) had asked him to send 
one of our preachers to preach to the people. He said 
he had to tell them he knew of none to send. 'Now,' 
he said, ' these people ought to haYe a chance to hear 
the gospel. So I propose that we ask Brother Floyd 
to go out into these localities and preach the gospel to 
these people.' This met the approval of the church, 
and I at once commenced the work. I soon had ap
pointments almost every S1mday, those in our own re
gion generally being in the afternoon or night. For 
eight years I do not suppose T. preached ten discourses 
in one of our meetinghouses. 

"Becoming a preacher 1vas the least of my expec
tations. I came out of the war without a dollar, and 
married in a few months; and when I can1e into the 
church the next year, I had the care of my own fam
ily, and, in addition, with my aged father, the care of 
several orphan children. More than this, I !mew but 
little of the Bible, having always looked at it through 
Oalvini tic glasses. When I went into the church, I 
went in with the determination to do my duty as I was 
enabled to see it. I felt it my duty to lead the wor
ship; and, doing this, I gradually grew into what the 
world calls a 'preacher.' All these years I have farmed 
it, and my living to a great extent has come that way. 
I sometimes think the first eight years of my preach
ing accomplished more good than the san1e length of 
time at any other period. It is seldom there is an in
gathering in this region but what some of it is fruit 
from seed sown back there. Several preachers have 
gone out from our congregation; ancl while I cannot 
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speak positively about them, I am of the opmwn that 
it was the work tl1ey were called on to do in leading 
the worship that led them to he preachers." 

We follow this statement of Brother Floyd's as to 
how he became a preacher with the account he gives 
of the work he and others di.d under this order of serv
ice in ~eclford County and adjoining counties : 

" There are ten churches in Redford County, Tenn. , 
having houses of worship. 'l'hree of these-New Her
mon, Richm ond, a.ucl Cross Hoads-werc in existence 
before the Civil \V ar. 'l'here being impedect records, 
and the older people whose memories reached back to 
the begi nning having passed away, it is hard to get a 
>:a.tisfactory account of their origin. 

":New H ermon.-This is the oldest church, and may 
be called the mother of many churches around. It 
begaJl in 18::ll, from best accounts I au1 able to get. 
Henrv Dean and h is wife may properly be called the 
Jounclcrs . Just 1-vhen aJ1Cl wbere they had obeyed t he 
gospel, I hare been lma.ble to J e~Lm. They were young 
then, and it was to their wise leadership the building 
up of a strong church was clue. Thacker Griffin was, 
perhaps, the .first preacher who preached there; after
wards, Calvin Curlee, Willis Hopwood, and others. 

"Hichmond.-The elate of the origin of this church 
is not lawwn to me, but i.t m11st have been in the forties. 
J . H. Curtis ancl. Dr. l . S. Davidson were, perhaps, the 
leading workers in its establishment. It is doing good 
work to-day, and in all the elements that con titute a 
good church it is stronger to-da.y than at any for mer 
period. 

" Cross Roacls.--The Jirst meetinghouse at this place 
was a log house owned by the :Methodists . William 
Murphree, who lived in the neighb01·hood, had heanl 
some one preach in a distant neighborhood and had 
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become a Christian only. He got J. J.' Trott to come 
and preach in the neighborhood. Several of his family, 
and perhaps others, obeyed the gospel. A son, Nix 
Murphree, became a preacher. \\"hat bid fair to be a 
very useful life was cut short by his being thrown from 
a mule and killed in Warren Count-y. Tolbert Fan
ning, who was drawing great crowds, was ind11ced by 
Brother Murphree to come and hold a meeting, put
t ing the church on a sure footing. Afterwards G. W. 
Cone aJJd Sherwood Lisenby, living in the neighbor
hood and supporting themselves by their own work, 
preached for them anu contributed much to the build
ing up of the chmch. While there have been periods 
when the prospect was gloomy, they have held on faith
fully and are doing good work to-day. 

"Flat Creek.-Flat Creek is a village on the creek 
of the same name, five miles from New Hermon. Sev
eral persons living in the community had become mem
bers of the church at New Hermon. In the autumn 
of 1867 they got the use o£ the Cumberland Presbyte
rian meetinghouse for Dr. Smith Bowlin to hold a 
meeting in. · The meeting continued a week, seven per
sons being baptized. Brother J. L. Sewell agreed to 
hold a meeting the next year, Lut the use of the house 
was denied. At this, while the _few brethren hardly 
f elt they were ready, they determined to build a house. 
~rhe house was completed, and the first service was held 
in it on the third Slmday in October, 1868. The breth
ren on that occasion met as brethren, no preacher be
ing present, and engaged in the divinely appointed acts 
of worship. This church, as well as New Hermon, ha;:; 
been eminently a seed church, fmnishing member" f,,r 
churches in numerous places. 

"Singleton.-One wing of the Flat Creek Church 
lived in the neighborhood where Singleton now is. The 
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distance and road were such that it was difficult for 
them to meet at Flat Creek. More or less pre::t.ehing 
was done in the neighborhood in schoolhouses by my
self, F. F. Dearing, and Dr. Talmage, a Northern man 
who had settled near Tullahoma. In 1886 a house was 
built and the brethren begru1 · meeting for worship. 
While the church is not stmng to-day, it has a good 
record for faithfubess. It, too, has furnished mem
bers for churches in a munber o·f other localities. 

"Shelbyville.-In the later seventies J·. W. C. Bry
ant, a nephew of Alexander Campbell, having an ap
pointment in the revenue service, settled in Shelbyville. 
He had a lru·ge family, most of whom wei·e members 
of the church. Through his influence a few disciples 
who lived there began to meet for worship in the court
house. Twice before this, after the wru·, there had been 
efforts made to establish a church; but in both instances 
the effort was given up. Soon after this third begin
ning I was asked to give them a part of my time. With 
many misgivings as to my qualification for the work, 
I began to visit them. 'l'his I continued to do for 
about four years. During · this time there was much 
improvement along all lines. The brethren attended 
more regularly, the attendance of outsiders greatly in
creased, the Sunday-school work became more efficient, 
they improved their song service until it became a 
delight to hear them sing, a number were added, while 
a substantial brick house of worship belonging to the 
Methodists was bought and paid for. The growth has 
been gradual, but sure, for all these years. 

'' Bellbuckle.-Members -of the Cross Roads Church 
living in and east of Bellbuckle, under the leadership 
of F . F. Dearing and R. A. Hoover, began, about the 
year 1880, to meet in a hall in t4e town for worship. 
'rhe church has had a continuous existence from that 
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time. rl'hey :first built t hci r house of worship a little 
out of town, but aftcnvanl' moved it down near the 
center of the place. rrhe church, never very strong, 
has been faithful to its trusts. 

":Normandy.-Fully thirty years ago I did the :first 
pTeaching that was eveT t1one at this place; but while 
I had preached more or les in the regions ncar, a.ml 
while Brother J. C. :McQuiddy had held a meeting and 
baptized se17 era l, the cllurch owes its existence to the 
fact that 'N . B. McQniddy settled th ere as depo·t agent 
anrl telegraph opPrator. \._ good meetinghouse was 
built; and wh il e confessedl y a hz.nl :field, the church, 
though weak, has held on to its work tenaciously. One 
thing that has kept them weak is t hat while additions 
1roulcl be made to the church, they would move away. 

"Fa.irfield.-This little 1illage is iu the center of a 
1ery fine farming country. The Bapti ts, Primitive 
and Missionary, had had churches t her:e for years. No 
effort, so far as I know, harl been made to establish a 
church of Christ th re until Brethren Robert and Isaac 
Clark, with their families, settled in the community. 
More or less preaching had been done in the regions 
around by Brethren .Dearing, Hoover, and others. A 
good house was built, and the church, though small, 
meets regularly for worship. 

"Deason .-'l'his is the youngest church in the county, 
having been meeting only tluee or four years and hav
ing built t heir house onlv last year. This church was 
started by a brother who went to the neighborhood from 
New Hermon, one from F lat Creek, and a few who be
longed to the ·llln·ches at Oros:; Roads and Fosterville. 
Th e chmch birl fair to Jo well. 

"W artrace.-For several years a few, mainly young 
sisters, have been meeting to study the Scriptures in 
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the town hall at this place. Their faithfulness amid 
many discouragements cannot be too highly commended. 

"Sylvan Mills.- I cannot close this brief sketch of 
work in the coun ty without calling attention to a work 
that was clone here a few years ago. Returning home 
one day wi th my familY, I found this note tacked to 
my front gate : ' There arc two women wh o belong to 
th e church of Christ at Sylvan Mills that want some 
one to come there and preach. I lmclerstancl you are 
a preacher .: if so, and you can go, write to Mrs. Eliza
beth Ellis.' Thi s was signed by a nian oE whom I had 
never heard and whose name has now passed from me. 
I m·ote the sister I wonld be there on a certain clay. 
T went, and continued to go until a good part of the 
operatives at t he facto n · were member: of the church. 
Th ey met regularl y for the stuclv o E t he Scrrptnres anrl 
worship. 'l'h cy clicl well for a Ecw years, bu t on account 
of som e troubl es over in signiftca.nt things ancl a change 
of management of the :factory, cm1sing the leader and a 

·number of oth ers to seck employment in other places, 
they ceased to meet. Under the preaching oE E. K 
Violett, a mlmber \rere nclcl ecl t here last year. These 
connecterl t hemselves wi th tl 1C church at Shelbyville. 

"While thi s closes the acco-nn t of churches in Bed
ford County, it seems in pl ace to give a short sketch 
of other churches which more or less were established 
by brethren \Yho went out Erom some oE these churches. 

":f'ayettevilJ e.-Soon after th e Civil 'War, J. T . Me
dearis went from New H ermon to F ayetteville. Th ere 
he, in company with a few oth ers, began to meet for 
worship. As they could , thry got preachers to visit 
them, one of the :first being Dr. T. W. Brents. In a 
few years a good. house of worship was erected. The 
chu:rch is strong to-day, having a goocl recorcl for faith- . 
fulness. 
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"Chestnut Ridge.-This place is on Elk Ridge, on 
the Shelbyville and Fayetteville tumpike. That was 
the home of Berry ProsseT. He had heard and obeyed 
the gospel at New Hermon. While different preach
ers have labored there and in the regions around, he 
was the real founder of the church. They have a good 
house, and for thirty years have been doing good work. 

"Stony J!oint.-This place is somewhat between New 
Hermon and Chestnut Ridge. Through the solicitation 
of members of both churches, preachers (Brother Dixon 
mainly) made appointments in the neighborhood. Ad
Clitions were made, a house built, and they began work 
as a church. Brother Hozier, who lives among them, 
supporting himself mainly by the labor of his o·wn 
hands, is doing a good work in preaching the gospel 
in destitute places. 

"Watson's ChapeL-My uncle, M. W. Watson, obeyed 
the gospel a11d became a member of the church at Flat 
Creek when he was past fifty years of age. Afterwards 
he settled in the 'barrens,' three miles west of Tulla
homa. Through his invitation, \Villie Morton came and 
held a meeting_, baptizing several. These, together with 
some members from the N ortb, through my uncle's in
fluence, began to meet for worship. The church did 
well for a while; but, my uncle dying, the work was 
moved a few miles west to a more central place. 

"Tullahoma.- The church at this place was estab
lished and the first house of worship built as a result 
of a meeting held by J esse JJ. Sewell, by the direction 
of the church at Flat Creek; a meeting held by Breth
ren Joe Harding, R. W. Officer, ancl J. C. McQuidcly, 
supported by Brother Charles Pearson, who belonged 
to the church at Flat Creek; and a few week-night ap
pointments by myself. The church grew and became 
strong, but, I am sorry to say, is divided now over the 
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introduction of the organ and attendant things. This 
is the only place in all this region where any trouble 
of that sort exists. 

"Winchester.-There had been a few disciples at this 
place for some time, hut no effort had been made to 
form a church, until, in the early eighties, Dr. J . W. 
Grisard moved from Flat Creek there. He had them 
to meet with him in a schoolhouse for worship, where 
they continued to meet until a house was built in 1885. 
'J'he church has had substantial growth all along. 

"Tracy City.-In the summer of 1886 the church 
at Pleasant Plains, Co"ffee Colmty, asked me to go and 
hold a meeting at this place. I went, and, as a result 
of two short meetings held within a month of each 
other, a church was formed. They met from house to 
house until a house of worship was built . . I know of no 
church whose record is better than this, considering the 
difficulties in the way." 

I next give a report of the churches in Wauen County 
( IcJ'VIinnville the county seat). I spent part of my 
first year's preaching ( 1858) in l\llcJ'VIinnville. The 
church then was at a low ebb. There had been anum
ber baptized and a small brick house built. Difficulties 
grew up; the senior elder objected to my coming, fear
ing the condition of the church was so discouraging that 
to live with them would so discourage me that I would 
quit preaching. The church, with a few true and faith
fu l brethren and sisters, did not have a good name in 
the town or county. The difficulties were settled, and 
the brethren went to work to edify and build up one 
another. During the year a meeting was held by 
Brother J . K. Speer, who was an ardent advocate of 
the congregational worship. It gave the church a start 
up. They have continued in that line to tllis clay. 
They were not able or disposed to employ a preacher. 
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The other churches in the town employed able and pop
ular pastors. But all went to work, as Brother IV alling 
tells, and the church in the town soon became the strong
est in mnnbers and the devotion of it.· members. This 
service developed teaching talent and oul-saving zeal 
that led them out into the surrounding country and 
plante(l quite a number of chmches in Vi arren County 
and smTounding countie, . E. pecially actiYe in thi 
work in the town and county were Brethren H. L. 
\Valling, Oliver Thmmand, J . C. Martin (until be 
moved from the coLmty), J esse D. Walling, with man~' 
faithful and true workers according to their ability in 
the town and county. 

'l'his method of work from the beginning was ma.in
ta.ined in the county. One of the oldest chmches in 
this co1mty (\Vanen) was Philadelphia, on Hickory 
Creek. The church met and worshiped and developed 
a class of strong home teachers that did much in plant
ing the truth in this county and SlllTOlmding c01mties. 
Among the older ones worthy of mention were : David , 
Joseph, and William Ra.msey; George Stroud; later An 
clrew Logue, father of onr preaching h.rother, S. R. 
Logue. 

At my request, Brother H . L. \\' alling wrote the fol
lowing acco1mt of the work of the church in Warren 
County. Sometimes it is saicl unless the young people 
have a regular ancl entertaining preacher elelJ' Sunday, 
as the other clnuches clo, they .will attend othe r places 
ancl neglect the service of the church. :McMinnville ancl 
Lewisbmg stand forth to eontraclict this, where the 
memb rs are faithful and take interest in the worship. 
In both places the clnuch c. have grown to be the strong 
and well-attended churches, while the others lmd popu-

. lar preachers. Brother Walling ~ays : 
"At your request I would report the work of the dis-
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ciples of Christ in the county of Warren as I see it, and 
I have been with them and an active worker for fifty 
years. 

"Fifty years ago there were only three churches in 
the county-one at McMinnville, Philadelphia, and 
Rocky River-each with from fifty to. one lnmdred mem
bers. To-clay we have a congregation o'f about four 
hunclreclm em hers at McMinnville, one hundred at Viola, 
fifty at Philadelphia, fifty at Morrison, twenty-five at 
Trousdale, fifty at Grange Hall, one hundred at Ivy 
Bluff, one hunched at Evanston, one lnmdred at Dibrell, 
one hundred at Salem, forty at Berea, fifty in the Rocky 
River country, from fifty to one hundred at New 
Smyrna, one hunched at Hebron, one hundred at Old 
Philadelphia., forty at West Ri versicle, thirty at Bon
ner's Schoolhouse, ancl :fijty at Cummings' Schoolhouse. 
rl'here are some other places where the disciples meet 
and have good meetings, such as Arlington, near the 
Tenn essee Woolen Mill s, where there are about fifty 
members. In faCt, the whole county is dotted over with 
the true and faithful. rrhere is not one organ in the 
worship among them, and not one pastor supported 
among any of them. They all have a protracted meet
ing or two dming the year, and some of them are vis
ited by preachers once or twice per month, and nearly; 
or quite, a.ll o'f them meet on the first clay of the week. 
'rhey all work lmder the admonition of the apostle Paul 
to th e church at Ephesus (Eph. 4: 16), all working 
as the Lord directs, every one with something to do, 
t he tongue, eyes, eu,rs, hands, feet, and heart all doing 
service. In this way they have grown. rrhe Lord help 
them to be faithful until death. I have visited and 
preached for nearly all of them." 

Brother Walling mentions a number of very active and 
faithful brethren taJring part in the work and worship of 
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the church in McMinnville and throughout the county, 
a number of them making good and effective preachers, 
doing much to build up the churches in this county and 
adjoining counties. They have been helped much by 
preachers from a distance invited to come and labor 
among them in the way of meetings, and some for 
longer periods. 

I was raised near the Lincoln County line. Some of 
my first efforts at preaching were in the edge of this 
county. 'I'he old congregations mentioned by Brother 
Little were weak and for a long time uncertain in their 
existence. In time brethren who would meet and wor
ship moved to Fayetteville. Preachers held meetings, 
the converts were put to work, and the home teachers 
edified the churches and planted churches in the county. 
Brother Little writes as follow.s: 

"In regard to the churches in Lincoln County, I 
will say that we have twelve congregations and about 
that number of houses for worship. Before the war 
there were two congregations who met occasionally anc1 
had preaching--one at Fayetteville anc1 one in the west
ern portion of the county. After the war they took on 
new life. They soon began meeting every Lord's day, 
and hac1 more preaching, going into other neighborhoods 
as opportunity offered. The demand for preaching in
creased, and soon a number of preachers were mal<ing 
regular visits to the county. Among them were Jesse 
Sewell, T. W. Brents, W. H. Dixon, and G. Lipscomb. 
Brethren Dixon an,c1 Lipscomb especially devoted much 
of their time to this county; anc1, as a result, a num
ber of congregations were established. To Brother 
Dixon more than any other one is credit clue for this 
work. He was constantly in this work lmtil his death. 

"In November, 1881, I was set apart by the church 
at Fayetteville to preach the gospel. :My labors have 
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been mostly in this county, and I have been for years 
doing mission work without any stipulation for sup
port. There are a number of congregations which are 
not able to employ a preacher. My throat prevents me 
from preaching as much for them as they want and as 
I would like. 

"Brethren Rozier, Bradley, Talley, and myself are 
the preachers living permanently in this coi.mty. 

" The work has been carried on entirely without the 
aid of any society, only one congregation ever having 
affliiated with societies, and it is free from them now. 
So at present there are only a few individuals in the 
county that believe in societies." 

Some of these counties are much larger and more 
populous than others. The average of Christians and 
churches in these counties is not great ly above that of 
the counties of Middle Tennessee. There are about 
forty counties between the Cumberland Mountains and 
the Tennessee River. vVe give the following counties, 
with the number of churches in each : In _Davidson 
County, counting black and white, loyal and disloyal, 
those claiming to be disciples meet at about :fifty places 
every Lord's day for worship. Over forty of these as
semblies are churches. In Rutherford County there are 
twenty-three churches; in Maury, twenty-one ; in War
ren, t wenty ; in Williamson, twelve; in Wilson, sixteen; 
in J ackson, nineteen; in Bedford , ten ; in Lincoln, 
twelve ; in Humphreys, thirteen; in Marshall, twelve. 
In Giles, Cannon, Hickman, Dickson, White, Putnam, 
Smith, Lawrence, Cheatham, Franklin, and Coffee the 
proportion does not fall much below these. 

Brethren Floyd, Den yberry, and Little tell how, 
within the last twenty to thirty years, one, two, or three 
weak congregations have multiplied tenfold. 
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Brother Carter, in the Highland Preacher, gives this 
from Macon County: 

" The chmches are rapidly becoming aroused to their 
duty and are entering into the work. It will not be 
long, we are perfluaded to say, before the church, God's 
only blood-bought mi sionary institution, will be her
alding the glorious gospel of the Son of God over the 
hills and down the valleys of this fair land of ours, 
and millions in future generations will rise up to call 
them blessed . \\' e aJC learning that 'there is no excel
lence without labor,' that all things that are worth the 
having eoflt something. rrhe greatest gift to the lmman 
family-the salvation of our souls-co t God the saeri
fLce of hi t:lon, and the churches are becoming aroused 
to the willing point to sacrifice a portion of their God
gi ren mea.ns to '<We the so uls of their countrymen. 
\Vhen this glorious ::;pirj t is fully awakened in the 
churches, it will begin to sing the songs of rejoicing and 
praise with such melody in the heaJ"t and fervor of spirit 
that human devices and mechanical assistances ( l) will 
seek quarters elsewhere. Nothing that'is hmmm in re
ligion ca n stand before the , oli d ranks o I' the peoplr of 
God who are following their Leader on to victory. 

"To-day our mind runs back over a period of thirty 
or forty years. \Ve Yicw the counti,v and the conclition:; 
ns thcv then were. There was t hen only one congrega
tion, one :mall family of religious people, in JI.Iacon 
Count.1·. But they were earnest, faithful, and zealous. 
Preachers were few, and they lived a good way off; but 
the:: lorcll God and his cause, and were willing to make 
sacrifices for it. Ieetings were held in schoolhouses, 
in private re idences, in the groves, or anywhere they 
could get the people together. To-da:v we look over the 
cotmty, and we see X ew Libert_, .. Black Oal<, \\ alton's 
Chapel, White Oak, Williams' 'choolhou e, Willette, 
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Rose Hill, Carthage, and Corinth. ·where did these 
churches spring from? By whose labor. were they es
tablished? Not by the institutions of men, but by self
sael'ificing and godly pl'eachers who loYecl the cause ol' 
Christ and worked for the salvation of ouls. And yet 
there are those who say the churches neerl the help of the 
humanly organizeLl societies. Now, what society but the 
church of God has established seven or eight congrega
tions in a single county in the State? Some of the 
churches have clone much more than this. But what 
ll are the other societies clone? They have imported 
preachers; they have introduced the societies and the or
gan into these churches that were at peace among them
selves, and have diYided them; they have driven good, 
honest, loyal members out and have taken possession of 
their church houses. And then they rear back and say 
that the churches haYe done nothing and are doing no 
mission work. They fotmd these churches here that 
they have divided. They did not plant them. They 
were built up by some one. Who did it? Brethren, the 
:field is still before us, and the army of the Lord's faith
ful are invading it. Let us all join the procession; let 
us all do our part; let us all have some fellowship in the 
great work of ouT Heavenly Master. Sound out the 
word I Raise the war cry! Let the watchword be' On
ward ! ' for the churches." 

Within the last thirty years the number of churches 
in Middle Tennessee has increased more than tenfold, 
and within this extent of country there are more disci
ples and churches than in any section of country of sim
ilar extent and population in the world. Especially this 
is true of the white population. While there are anum
ber of worthy Christian brethren and churches among 
the blacks, as a n1le they love more emotional and ex
citable services than they find among the disciples. 
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J:'his growth in the number of churche::; and Christians 
has been chiefly from the work of the congregations do
ing their own worship. Only a few churches within 
this section have supported regular preachers or pastors. 
Some of these churches, with able and popular pastors, 
have increased in numbers, wealth, and popularity; 
others of them have not grown in numbers. I have not 
heard of any of these churches sending out a preacher 
or planting a church in a destitute field. The churcheE 
that do their own worship grow up most rapidly and 
l7 igorously. They develop many more workers, and be
come more intelligent and well grounded in the Scrip
hues, and do much more to build up other churches. 
On the one band are our oldest churches in N ish ville, 
Murfreesboro, Franklin, Clarksville, and Springfield, 
which have kept pastors; on the other are the later 
churches in Nashville, McMinnville, Winchester, Lewis
burg, Sparta, Fayetteville, and other country churches, 
which have done their own work. The former class have 
wealth and numbers; but have they ever developed Chris
tians who worshiped God at home and sent preachers 
abroad to assist others? A number of the churches of 
the other class have in later years employed pastors. 
The decline in missionary zeal at home and abroad is 
manifesting itself with these. The growth of these city 
churches has been greatly from the influx to. the cities 
from the country churches. 

I am presenting this in connection with the teaching 
and influence of Mr. Fanning as showing the practical 
results of his teaching. As I have said, he thought a 
preacher in scriptural connection with a church would 
be a help to it in many ways. He would help much in 
teaching at home, and the church should send him 
abroad. But his contention was that to employ a 
teacher or for an elder to monopolize the opportunities 
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and demands for study and teaching and personal ac
tivity in the service of the church must destroy the ac
tivity of the church, weaken the zeal and devotion o£ 
the members, rather than strengthen and build them up 
spiritually. His contention is in harmony with the 
Scriptures and with the laws of God in the material 
world, and the ·practical workings of the churches con
firm it. Ite insisted that the teacher should teach the 
church to do its own worship and work and send him out 
to preach the gospel. Mr. Fanning was lacking in the 
elements that draw people to a man. But those who 
draw strongly are easily drawn by the multitude. Mr. 
Fanning was true to his own convictions of right. He 
was loyal to the principles o£ the restoration movement, 
and, above all, was loyal to the teachings q£ Jesus Christ 
and the Holy Spirit through the Scriptures. It would 
be well to perpetuate his memory by the influence of his 
teachings, and, like him, be true to the word of God. 

DAVID LIPSCOMB. 



H. R. llloonm. 



CHAPTER III. 

Tolbert Fanning. 

(An address by H. R. Moore, of Huntland, Tenn., at a 
reunion of President. Fanning's old students 

on May 25, 1904.) 

!1!7-. Chairm cm and Old School FTiends: 
The unexpected and unmerited call for me to appear 

before you on this interesting occasion for the purpose 
of submitting for your consideration a brief outline 
of the life work and character of our olll friend and 
preceptor, President Tolbert Fanning, is a. distinction 
that is duly appreciated. 

The cordial greeting aml social commingling of old 
fellow-students who have been long sepa rated is, indeed, 
pleasant. Th e careful consideration of the life work 
ancl character of a :faithful friend and efficient preceptor 
by those thus assembled is pleasant, profitable, and be
coming-pleasant, because fond memories are thus 
awakened; profitable, because the results of conscientious 
and efficient labors are realized; and becoming, because 
gratitude marks the nobility of character. The 'vork · 
now before us should have been clone before so many 
of our number, so many of his olcl students, left their 
duties and responsibilities here to enter upon others 
"over there." But his unique life work and charac
ter are still known to all survivors who were with him 
and labored under his guidance and who, after leav
ing the old campus, could not fOTget the dominating 
Spirit that made it famous and dear to us all. 

In making the investigation now under consideration, 
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we shall, as best we can, observe the exacting rule that 
Oliver Cromwell imposed on his portrait painter: "Con
ceal not my defects, hide not. my scm·s and W1"inlcles,· 
paint me as I am." To do otherwise would be a viola
tion of the well-known methods of our, old teacher. 
Mr. Chairman [Prof. William Lipscomb], you, doubt
less, from a long and intimate association with Presi
dent Fanning, know more of his methods, his life work, 
reputation, and character than any living marr. We 
feel confident that you will agree, were he with us on 
this occasion, that he would say: "Paint me as I am." 
We all remember his contempt was easily aroused and 
plainly manifested for shams, deceits, a.nd hypocrisies. 
He scorned the vain and misleading titles that are often 
thoughtlessly and fraudulently applied to men. No 
student of his could gracefully respond to the popish 
relict "Reverend " or " The Right Reverend" So and 
So. The fiber and inwardness of the man were made 
manifest by these distinct tastes. 

Many eventful years have come and gone since some 
here assembled reluctantly and sadly left the old college 
campus for other fields, duties, and obligations. They, 
as a rule, have been busy, as this remarkable age and 
country have a prepared place for every prepared work
man; but the aggressive and unique methods and char
teristics of our old teacher remain with more or less 
prominence within the horizon of all. His impress, 
his handwriting, was fixed on those who joined his pro
cession, marched at his command, and kept time to his 
music at the different schools located on this old cam
pus over which he from time to time presided. 

In his young manhood he bought the land on which 
the building we now occupy and on which its extensive 
fixtures are situated. Here he lived, labored, and 
breathed his last. He first built and for years occupied 
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Elm Crag, that stood within a few steps of where we are 
now assembled, where he and his good wife taught boys 
and girls. Their faitl;lful and efficient labors in due time 
produced results that called for the spacious old Frank
lin · College building for young men and the Minerva 
College. building for young ladies. The last named of 
the three is the only one that now stands. That time
scarred old building stands within the evening shadow 
of this new, magnificent Fanning Orphan School build
ing. That grand old building, like that of the Frank
lin College building that stood where the rising sun 
casts the shadow of this, has subserved a wise and noble 
pmpose. Young ladies were from year to year con
scientiously taught and trained within its walls, who 
were refined and cultured and whose children and grand
children were better because of that training. This 
just compliment to old Minerva applies in like force 
and effect to the school for young ladies conducted by 
Mrs. Fanning after severing her connection with Min
erva. 

Just .on the outside of the front yard of the old Min
erva building our old schoolmaster's silent ashes serenely 
sleep by the side of his faithful wife under a square 
pyramid of massive stones. This pyramid, like the 
lives of those it marks, is plain, unostentatious, distinct, 
and massive. It contains a modest and significant epi
taph to the memory of each. That to the memory of 
our old teacher reads as follows: 
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TOLBERT FANNING, 

Born on May 10, 1810; died on May 3, 1874. 

Two objects were near h1s heart-first, to restm·e the 
service of God to the order God gave in the New 

Testament; second, to place a good industrial 
and literary education within reach of 

every youth. He labored to these 
ends during his life and de-

sired his property devoted to 
them after his death. 

His parents, William and Nancy Bromley Fanning, 
were natives of Virginia. They were brave, industrious, 
and fmgal. They married early in life, and soon 
thereafter crossed the Alleghany hlountains, and settled 
first in Warren and then in Cannon Cotmty, Tenn. 
They and their associates belonged to that brave pio
neer class who macle roads, brjdged rivers, felled for
ests, cleared and eulti vated the virgin soil, and provided 
food anJ raiment amid adYerse smroundings and con
ditiDns. They nobly stood with those who vigilantly 
and persistently opened the way for the speedy introduc
tion of" more desira.ble appliances and methods of civ
ilized life. Their home was without wealth and with
out the comforts and conveniences and the style it 
gives. Frugality, industry, self-denial, and reliance 
were the dominating essentials in their pioneer lives. 
These factors gave prominence and character at an early 
date to our " Volunteer State" that still attach to our 
best citizenship. 

In the year 1816 the Fanning family, prompted by 
that restless spirit that impels empire westward, with 
other kindred and neighboring Tennessee families, 
moved to Lauderdale County, in the- extreme north
west corner of Alabama, where they remained till 1832, 
at which time they moved to the State of Mississippi, 
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and thence to the R.epublic of Texas in 1844. Some 
members of the fami ly, consisting of three sons and 
four daughters, le:Et the parental roof in Alabama, some 
in Mississippi, and one or two daughters only accom
panied the father to rr exas, where he died at an ad
vanced age in 1865. Each of this family reared a large 
family, except the subject of our sketch. 

The posterity of \'i'illiam Fanning, who was a man 
of great energy and fine native ability, are widely scat
tered. 

As the years pass by, the pioneer conditions with 
which our olu teachers and many of our ancestors were 
familiar give place to otb er and more desirable condi
tions. The childhood of Tolbert l~'anning was spent 
in Middle Tenn essee, his youth and young manhood in 
North Alabama, where wilderness conditions for years 
bade defiance to the conquests of civilization. But 
the dense forests of those favored localities are now 
things of t he past. The Indians, who were from time 
to time shamefully treated by their superiors, are gone. 
Many species of wild animals have become extinct. 
Wilderness conditions and primeval characteristics have 
passed, never to return. 

On au. occasion like this, con ·idering as we are the life 
work and character o.E one who passed through the dis
tinctive characteristics of pioneer life, it may not be 
amiss to briefly onthne the environments of his early 
life. I hesitate not' in assuming that to the pioneers 
of thi.s country attache(l a peculiar sort of force, di
rectness, frankness, and courage whi.ch, to say the least, 
is wanting in a degree in those who are reared amitl 
chfferent conditions. rrhc pioneer conditions of North
west Alabama, familiar to onr old schoolmaster, are of 
special interest because of him and of my own ancestors, 
who passed through and witnessed them. 
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For years after young Tolbert was carried to Lauder
dale County, Ala., the Indians continued to occupy the 
country. White neighbors were few and far between. 
Dwelling houses, without exception, were crude, but well 
ventilated. Stick-and-dirt chimneys, puncheon floors . 
wide and spacious fireplaces, met the views and satisfied 
the wants of all. rrhe infant agricultural and live
stock interests dominated all others. Household, barn, 
and farm fixtures were quite different from the stand
ards that now prevail. Cooking stoves were not ]mown. 
One leg or post made a substantial bedstead. The half 
of a nicely peeled gum stick, with rockers, was the rest
ing place of the sweetly slumbering babe. Piggins, 
noggins, and keelers were then in extensive nse. Now, 
as some of you may remember, the "Query Box" of the 
Nashville Banner has been called on to describe these 
former essentials. 'l'hen each member of the family 
had regular and continuous work, which, as a rule, was 
promptly and cheerfully done. Men and boys provided 
all essential material for food and raiment; women and 
girls shaped it for use. Home wants, consisting of 
necessities and luxuries, were, as a rule, produced by 
home industry and skill. 

Those humble pioneer homes, noted for industry and 
frugality, honesty and virtue, were surrounded by 
peculiar conditions. Wild animals, some timid and 
some ferocious, lived and moved on the hills and 
in the adjacent valleys. Wild birds of prey, of 
plumage, and of song were abundant and promi
nent on the ground, among the trees, and in the 
air. Reptiles, harmless and deadly, were in evi
dence all around an 1 about to remind unwelcome in
truders of a long-existing estrangement. Hogs, sheep, 
cattle, and l10rses went at will and fattened on the lux
uriant range. Bears occasionally appropriated hogs. 
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Wolves and wild cats played sad havoc with neg
lected flocks. These trying depredations usually aroused 
all concerned, who jointly nursed a spirit of extermina
tion. The primeval forests on all sides were dense, tall, 
vine-clad, and extensive. Fish~s in great number and 
variety sported in the limpid brooks and creeks and in 
the majestic Tennessee River that flowed and roared over 
Colbert Shoals, near by. Church houses, schoolhouses, 
stillhouses, mills, shops, and stores were duly appre
ciated as they from time to time materialized as 
public utilities. When these public necessities came, 
the schoolmaster appeared, who, after crops were 
laid by, would meet the hopefuls of the surround
ing settlement, and, in a spirit of grace and dignity, 
taught them spelling, reading, writing, arithmetic to 
the single rule, manners, and geography on either the 
flat or r01md theory_, as might be preferred by the par
ents. The thought-quickening rod was then regarded 
as an indispensn,ble educational factor, the use of which 
did the teacher as much good as it did the pupil, as the 
exercise kept him conscious of being in line with the 
teachings of one Solomon on not sparing the rod. Then 
in most communities the teacher had full credit for all 
he knew. He was regarded as a sort of intellectual 
prodigy, and looked to to work hard sums, formulate 
legal documents, arbitrate neighborhood troubles, judge 
at shooting matches, pass the hat around for contribu
tions at big meetings, publicly advertise stolen or strayed 
live stock, and read the Declaration of Independence at 
Fourth-of-July barbecues. 

The singing master occasionally passed that way. 
His shoes· were sometimes blacked, while others were 
greased. As he passed arolmd, he respectfully insisted : 
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He that hath no music in himself, 
Or is -not moved by concord of sweet sounds, 
Is fit for treasons, strategems, and spoils. 

The doctor who was domiciled at the cross roads w:J.s 
usually held in high esteem, and, under certain condi
tions, could render valu'able and indispensable services in 
his line of business. He held himself in readiness to pull 
teeth, set broken bones, dress sores, and bleed, purge, 
and steam the af1lictcJ. :Medical colleges, associations, 
and professional ethics were not so exacting and exclu
sive then as th ey arc now. 'l'he doctor then, as now, 
killed ancl cured, but not so scientifically as now, nor 
was his financial skinning so merciless. 

Preachers then and there were called from on high 
and specially gui<led in their divine work. Strange to 
say, but true to history, t !Je cut of their Sunday coal::; 
indicated their respecti vc partisan creeds, whether they 
got rehgion or rehgion got them. In either case they 
were towering factors in giving tone and temper to the 
strenuous religious atmosphere breathed by their re
spective flocks. 'l'he rustic pulpit manners and the 
whang-doodle oratory of some were peculiarly significant 
and impressive with many. All were potent voices in 
the land and specially honored and heeded by those of 
the same faith and order. Sectarian pabulum was 
freely given and received. It goes without saying that 
many preachers then were true, consecrated, and con
scientious men, who toiled for the betterment of fallen 
men and women; others labored for notoriety and a 
good time; and others preached, as now, simply and 
singly for the want of sense. Each of the two great 
religious parties and the three grades named filled a 
place in the peculiar religious conditions that then ex-

. isted and characterized the frontiers. 
That potent religious wave that swept over most of 
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this great country, d:pring the first decacles of the last 
century, lingered long and effectively in backwoods com
munities. Strange to say, this wave is still occasionally 
felt and electri:6es some with whom ice in August is 
not thinkable, but who claim a first and then a distinct 
second blessing. 'l'be members of each great religious 
pru:ty-that is to say, both Arminians and Calvinists
old and young, male and female, were often the passive 
subjects of that memoraLle religious wave, which was 
dominated by a force that caused some to shout, some 
to laugh, some to dance, some to jerk, and others, when 
happiest, to sink into a deathlike swoon, and all to act 
ridiculously silly. 

Be it remembered that the early life of our friend 
ancl preceptor was spent amid these strenuous ancl 
deluding pioneer conditions. From his early youth 
he was greatly influenced by the misleading religious 
traditions and false teachings that dominated his sur
roundings. Be it said to his credit that he maintained 
his manly and thoughtful individuality in passing this 
crucial period. For a time he was overshadowed. and 
much perplexed by the fatalistic mysticism of the disci
ples of Calvin, and was more inclined to adopt the 
views of those who held adversely. But more of this 
perplexing dilemma later on. 

Young Fann ing at the cross-roads school displayed 
his embryonic chaTacter by his persi. tent efforts to get 
all the good that was offerc<l by standing at the head 
of his classes and hy championing the games that taxed 
the skill and ability of those engaged. At the neigh
bor's house raising he preferred ancl was expected to 
c&TTY up a corner. When hands from all around were 
assembled to help a neighbor split rail: , chop wood, roll 
logs, or shuck corn, nnd '"hen eli videcl into two or more 
rival squads, as was the custom on such occasions, in 
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order to facilitate the work, he was ready and eager to 
lead one of the vying parties. 

Tolbert Fanning was a born leader, an independent 
thinker, ancl hacl the courage of his convictions. His 
youthful smroundings-the trials, hardships, and pri
vations through which he passed-doubtless hacl much 
to clo in shaping and developing that strong and unique 
character manifested throughout his long ancl eventful 
career, the consideration of which is now in order. 

rrhe schools he attended in his youth, with one ex
ception, were little more than respectable burlesques on 
mental ancl moral culture, ancl the exception was not 
a model. His education was quite limited when he left 
the parental roof to enter life's work; but he was hap
pily endowed with an intuitive sort of faculty of meet
ing emergencies as they were presented. The greater 
the emergency, the more persistent were his efforts. 

He was religiously inclined from his youth. For 
years he only heard unauthorized speculations as sub
stitutes for the gospel. Dming this time he spent many 
dark clays in the wilderness of ecclesiastical mysticism, 
vainly anticipating some sort of mysterious, incom
prehensible evidence of acceptance with God. Nothing 
in his religious teachings had given him a clear con
ception of God's revealed plan. His-teachers were them
selves enveloped in superstitious traditions unknown to 
and independent of the written word. The New Testa
ment answer to the great question, "What must I do to 
be saved? " was not relied on. On the one hand, abstract 
spiritual revelations were expected; on the other, the 
fixed decl'ees of fatalism only gave hope. In the one 
case the saYed were strenuously active; in the other, 
serenely passive. In view of these conflicting and in
comprehensible teachings, the serious question- as to 
how he could become simply a Christian was exceedingly 
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confusing. While thus enveloped with doubts and 
gloom, he incidentally became interested in the preach
ing of James E. Matthews, B. · F. Hall, Ephraim D. 
Moore, and others who were evangelizing in his section 
of country. These humble, active men claimed to be 
Christians-nothing more, nothing less, than dis9iples 
of the lowly Nazarene, the man of Galilee. Their con
tention was for the Bible, and the Bible alone. They 
distinctly anll emphatically repudiated all human creeds 
and traditions in all matters that pertain to the plan 
of salvation. Their style of preaching and the subject
matter taught were new and attractive to young Fan
ning and other unbiased, thoughtful hearers, because 
of the plain, simple methods observed in presenting 
nothing for the consideration of the people except what 
could be read to them from the Bible. Many who were 
thoroughly imbued with the prevalent partisan spirit 
became alarmed. But these lmcompromising evangel
ists bravely sounded those clarion notes contained in 
the sacred oracles that hn;d been emphasized by Barton 
W. Stone and others of Kentucky and by Alexander 
Campbell and others in Virginia. Young Tolbert Fan
ning heard and learned to read the old gospel story in 
its primitive purity and its sublime simplicity. He 
learned what the division of the word means. He 
understood its facts, believed its promises, and obeyed 
its commands. He was baptized by Ephraim D. Moore 
in September, 1828. He was at that time going to 
school to a Christian brother, Ross Houston, the most 
efficient teacher of that country. He remained in that 
school till he completed the limited course of study. 
In the meantime he took an active part in the wor
ship of the little congregation at Cypress, and filled 
frequent appointments to preach at schoolhouses in 
that and the adjacent neighborhoods. His first ef-
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forts "·ere discouraging. 1\rost of us have heard him 
tell of his failures when he fixst attempted to lead 
the lost to a state of acceptance and the saved to 
deeper devotion. Some of you will call to mind 
the incident often related by him of the good 
old sister who on a certain occasion, when he was 
much emba.rrassed at his effort to preach, took him 
to one sicle and kindly said : "You have made a 
failure. You are neither called nor qualified to preach. 
You ought not to try. You will di grace the ca.uf;c." 
This humiliahng reminder wa, well calculated to par
alyze one of a weaker :faith, bnt it only stimulated him to 
higher aim~ and holder sb·ok s. Hv closer stu(h anr1 
more persistent efforts he wa,s . oon able to interest anrl 
instruct those who heard him. 

\Vhen he left school, a broader, if not a more imiting, 
field for preaching opened before him, which he 
promptly and bravely entered. The years 1830 and 
1831 were pent in Korth Alabama and Middle Ten
nessee evangelizing. Years aftenvarcls, in referring to 
his first work as an cnmgelist, he said : "In my nine
teenth year I enlisted as a corpora.l in the cause of One 
who hacl gone before to prepare a place for his . erv
ants; aml as soon a 1 was able to handle the King's 
weapons, [ threw hi. banner to the breeze for a life's 
\·oyage." He cloubtle s maclc many mistakes, hut he 
held the T\ i ng·s ba nncr high and never apologized for 
presenting the exact terms and conditions of salvation 
as folmd in the commission and the preaching of the 
apostles under the commission. 

While thus evangelizing, many thoughtful men and 
women were induced through his efforts to become loyal 
subjects of the Master's kingdom by means of the one 
faith, the one baptism, and were added to the one body 
that the Book speaks of. Fierce opposition from popular 
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religious partisans often confronted him. By the force 
inherent in his aggressive nature, backed l3y faith in the 
cause he plead, he deviated neither to the right nor to the 
left, but uncompromisingly pressed forward. in his 
chosen work. H e was in th e fi.ght for the restoration 
of primitive Christianity, not as a carpet !might, but 
as a cru ader to storm the Babel of creeds and mi slead
ing tradition s and. to pl ant t lte Ji l7 ing oracles on their 
rmns. 

E xcuse a characteristic in cident in his work that took 
place in Southern Millclle Tennessee while he was fear
lessly battling for tb e res torat ion of primitive Cln·i ~ 
tianity. llc 1rrnt to Owl Hollow to fill an appointment. 
On his arrival he found a warm meeting going on, at 
which mom·ner 's-bench futures and exercises were prom
inent. · He took a back seat, looked on from day to clay 
and night to night, pati ently awaiting his time to begin 
his annolmcecl meeting. H e went all alone after a late 
and boisterous night's service and tore down the attached 
mourners' benches ancl cast them outside. 'rhe next 
Jay he was in place, bu t kept mum and serene 1rhile the 
zealous condenmed the dastardly desecration. 

Vinally t he meeting closed, ancl hi s meetin g began. 
Hi s scni ccs \rere SOlli C\rha t no1·l'l. as he llid no t call 
mourners, nor cl id he encourage th e zea lous methods th at 
he had witncs1;cd th cyc, bu t askru all conccrJ1cd to lis
ten aJ1U thi nk whil e he read til e Sc rip tures and reasoned 
thereon. All unclen;(·oocl l1 c had good r rasonf' a.nd. high 
authority for his faith and t hat he stood rea.c ly to usc 
the sword of t he Spiri t in defend ing I ti s con tentions for 
the primiti re order of things. The i mprcssion made at 
Ow l Hollow still Jives. 

\Vhile going from place to pl ace sowing the seed of 
the kingdom and plant ing congregations, at tim es h 
1 ocl e, at other tim es he walked . :::lo me of the congre-
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gations planted by him while preaching in schoolhouses, 
private dwellings, and under the shade of the trees still 
live and battle for the apostolic order. 

During his two years continuous labor as an evangel
ist in the new field named he was made to realize the 
necessity and importance of a better education. With 
some help from his father, he matriculated as a student 
in the U ni versi ty of Tennes::;ee, at Nashville, in Jan
uary, 1832, backed by scanty finances, but with high 
hopes, coupled with a determination to get an educa
tion. H is close study of the Bible and his two-years' 
experience as an evangeli t prepared him for a respected 
and useful place in the Nashville congregation, then 
one of the strongest and best in t.he country. The 
J: ashville congregation recognized his ability, his laud
able ambition to get a better education, and his want 
of means to meet necessary expenses, and made him 
their servant and gave him encouragement and finan
cial help while at the university. He preached on 
I.Jord's days and during vacation under the direction 
of the Nashville congregation at many places in the 

. surrounding co1mtry. Absalom Adams was his yoke
fellow in this work in and around Nashville. He was 
a most excellent student, not because of any extra bril
liancy, but on account of his age, experience in life, and 
his fixedness of purpose to prepare himself for higher· 
and better work in his chosen field. 

While a student in the university, and again just after 
his graduation, i\fr. :Fanning enjoyed the rare opportu
nities and benefits of two extensive preaching tours with 
Alexander Campbell, who was then a conspicuous, in
tellectual, and religious ftgure throughout the entire 
country. Mr. Campbell had a married daughter liv
ing at Nashville. His frequent visits here were ap
preciated and utilized by the Christian brotherhood, and 
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especially by the aspiring young Fanning. The first 
preaching tour that they made was during the summer 
vacation of 1833. 'l'hey went through several .r orth
ern ancl New England States ancl into the Dominion 
of Canada, stopping and preaching in many towns ancl 
cities to great, eager crowds. 'l'he second tour was 
through the Middle, Northern, and Eastern States. At 
the end of this tour he spent several days happily and 
most profitably at ·the interesting home of the sage of 
Bethany. The home iife of :Mr. Campbell and his cul
tured family impressed ::\fr. Fanning most favorably. 
Having completed the university comse of study and 
being ready for lif-e's active work, he duly appreciated 
these rare privileges, and realized that he was much 
benefited by working undei· and coming in continuous 
personal contact with that· great and good man and by 
commingling from day to clay with great multitudes 
of cultured people, many of whom were interested in 
the great reformatory and restoration movement for 
which Mr. Campbell bravely stood. These long, inter
esting, and instructive preaching toms served to broaden 
and elevate his views and to give shape and tone to the 
high purposes then marked out for his life's work. 

:Mr. Fanning ancl Miss Sa.rah Shrieve, of Nicholas
ville, Ky., were married in 1836. She lived but a short 
time. Soon after her death he visited his father and 
family, who then live l in 'J'allahatchie County, Miss. 
His brother, A. J. Fanning, then only twelve years old, 
came to Nashville with him for better educational ad
vantages than the alluvial district o£ Mississippi af
forded. He kept this brother in charge at work ancl 
in school till his graduation at Franklin College in 
1846. Some five or six years after his graduation A. 
J. Fanning was made a member of the faculty of ] rank
lin College, wheTe he soon became eminent as a math-
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ematical teacher. It was handed around for years among 
the boys that " Olll. Jack" early on a certain Sunday 
morning started on a day's journey, all alone, in a buggy 
drawn by a faithful, good horse, to visit a lady friend . 
While en route he became so absorbed in the solution 
of an intricate mathematical problem that he was ob
livious to the fact that his horse, at some point on the 
road, turned homeward, until their arrival at home late 
that evening. 

Tolbert Fanning and Miss Charlotte Fall, a most 
estimable woman (who had been educated by and was 
then teaching with her distinguished brother, Philip 
S. Fall), 11·ere married at Na hville on December 25, 
183G. They opened a female school in January, 1837, 
at Franklin, Tenn., which was well patronized from 
the beginning. This school; under their ma.nagement 
and instruction, was for three consecutive }'ears an 
eminent success. rrhey were congenial, zealous, ac
tive, and faithful coworkers until Mr. Fanning passed 
away. They spent their vacations making preach
ing and electioneering tours through Tennessee and 
adjacent States, with the view of broadening their 
field of labor. rrhcy pui:chased and moved to the farm 
on which these buildings stand in January, 18±0. 

Their long, usdul, and eventful lives were subse
quently spent at Elm Crag, the name first applied to 
their farm and school, next Franklin College and Min
erva College, then Hope Institute, now Fanning Orphan 
School. Pardon me for suggesting that the term "Or
phan " should be dropped. " Fanning School " is bet
ter and more appropriate. 

JHr. Fanning, from boyhood to old age, had a great 
fondness for bnn li fe . He took great pleasure in the 
cultivation and care of garden, ftelcl, and orchard prod
llds. His partiality for fine liYe ·tock was quite prom-
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inent. He was a remarkably good judge oi such stock. 
He loved fine horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, dogs, and chick
ens. He had no fancy for scrubs of any kind. His 
great fondness for fine stock caused him at times to go 
into enterprises that both friends and enemies insisted 
were not becoming a great teacher and preacher; but 
he had the happy faculty when thus criticised to be se
rene. Probably no man in Tennessee did more to im~ 
prove the various families of domestic animals than 
he did. About the time he moved to his Elm Crag 
farm, five miles from the Public Square of Nashville, 
he became an active and prominent promoter of the 
Tennessee Agricultural Society, and was made editor of 
the Agriculturist, the organ of the State society, which 
was first published in the city, then at Franklin College. 
This ably conducted monthly had an extensive circu
lation and influence in Tennessee and the adjacent 
States. From time to time great stress was put on the 
axiomatic truth: Prope1· cultivation, a wise 1·otation of 
crops; feed the soil, so -it may feed yott. 

His students, who came from various localities 
throughout the South, were for years encouraged and 
required to labor with him in the garden and in the 
fields as well as in the schoolroom. His farm, school, 
and editorial work in 1840 and1841 required great en
ergy, executive ability, and continuous labor. During 
these years the anxieties and labors of his faithful, good 
wife t1ad been continuous and arduous to such a degree 
and extent that her health began to fail, which neces
sitated rest and recuperation. They reluctantly deter
mined. to turn over their enterprises, home duties, and re
sponsibilities for a time to others and spend about six 
months South, preaching and recuperating. They left 
home in January, 1842, in a substantial buggy drawn 
by Robin Faithflll, a fine horse of great endurance 
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and extra qualities. They journeyed over rough, muddy 
roads by way of Franklin, Columbia, Mount Pleasant, 
and Lawrencebw:g, 'l'enn.; Florence, Tuscumbia, and 
Hussellville, Ala. ; and Columbus, Miss. They stopped 
at the places named and at other intervening points and 
preached to the people where a hearing could be had. 
Their short stay at Cypress, Mr. Fanning's boyhood 
home, with his old teacher, Ross Houston, was very 
pleasant. Change had come over the once-familiar 
scenes of his boyhood. The few discourses then and 
there delivered were not so embarrassing to his old 
friends as the one was to the good sister to ·whom ref
eTence has been made. 

His work on this memorable tour at Russellville and 
Columbus only can be noticed, as his ability, energy, and 
methods were made more prominent at these points, each 
of which was then noted for a citizenship of wealthy, 
cultured people. He first preached a clay or two at 
Russellville, and concluclecl to pass on, calculating at 
this time to visit several points in Mississippi, then 
pass eastward and visit several places in Southern Ala
bama and on into Georgia, and thence back home. 
After leaving Russellville, he had gone but a short dis
tance when his buggy spring broke. He and his good 
wife, who was then, as indicated, quite feeble, wallcecl 
back to have the buggy repaired. He soon learned that 
the broken spring could not be duplicated for several 
clays. He at once determined to utilize the unavoidable 
delay. So he announced preaching for several days, 
and at candle lighting. His intelligence, his respect
ful method s, ·and his strict adherence to the Book of 
books weTe well calculated to attract the class of peo
ple among whom he had been detained. At the time 
the broken spring was duplicated, interest in his preach
ing was snch that he and many otheTs thought it bc>'t 
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to continue the meeting. Manifestations of great in
terest existed. Great numbers· of people from the towns 
and surl'ounding country promptly attended and eagerly 
considered the interesting and instructive service. It 
was protracted for five weeks. One hundred and twenty 
persons believed, made the good confession, and were 
baptized for the remission of sins. Time forbids, or 
I would read a long, interesting letter from Dr. ·L. C. 
Chisholm, of Anniston, Ala., who was one of the hun
dred and twenty converts on that occasion to primi
tive Christianity. He insists that it was . a most · re
markable meeting, inasmuch as it aroused an active 
interest on the part of so many thoughtful men and 
women. Dr. "Wharton, of Nashville, often remarked that 
the breaking of the buggy spring, which resulted in the 
great meeting at Russellville, must have been provi-
dential. · 

The great meeting and the work of the great preacher 
and teacher were subjects of comment throughout that 
region of country, not only by those who were favor
able to the cause he plead, but by others who admired 
his ability and efficient methods of work. The influ-

. ences for good 'were potent and far reaching that went 
out from Russellville. In this connection, pardon an 
historic incident that shows the ultimate effects that 
follow cause at certain times and under certain condi
tions. Mr. Fanning's great meeting, his ability and 
character, became prominent topics of much comment 
and discussion at and all around and about Russellville. 
Then matters of public interest passed orally and by 
weekly mails, and not by wire, daily papers, and light
ning express trains, as nnw. Influences went out from 
that meeting that have left an impress. These went 
from nne to another, from neighborhood to neighbo'r
hood, crossed the State line, and found the rural 
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home of Cornelius and Agnes Carmack, in Tishomingo , 
County, Miss. Their farmer boy, E. W. Carmack, was 
touched by the reports and influences that emanated at 
Russellville from the great teacher and preacher, Tol
bert" Panning. Maj. C. Carmack subscribed for the 
Agriculturist. J!'ina.lly it was determined that the son 
should become a student of Franklin College, where he 
graduated in the class of 1848. Our esteemed chair
man, Prof. William Lipscomb, was a member of that 
class. Mr. Carmack returned to his home ambitious 
to teach. He first fOlmded Spring Creek and then 
Euclid Academy. He was a man of high character. 
J!'or years he was a very prominent and successful 
teacher. Next, his brother, Prof. F. M. Carmack, the 
father of our gifted senior United States Senator, and 
then four of his students graduated there. The least 
of the six Mississippians and the only one now living, 
stands before you to pay tribute to him who helped 
us all. 

After leaving Russellville, they journeyed to Colum
bus, where they were kindly greeted by one good sis
ter, who knew them at Franklin. Religious conditions 
in Columbus at that time were somewhat peculiar. A 
noted and avowed skeptic, Mr. Armistead-a man of 
learning, wealth, and high social standing_:__had, by ·his 
writings and his private and public discussions, poisoned 
the minds of many. In addition to this, two promi
nent preachers who had heard of the Russellville meet
ing warned their respective flocks to beware of the teach
ings of baptized infidels. The work began. It dragged 
for days, with only a few listeners, chiefly women. His 
courteous bearing, his free commingling with the ·peo
ple, and his habit of announcing his subjects for inves
tigation in advance, coupled with a special request for 
all concerned to bring their Bibles and feel free to join 
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in the · proposed investigations, produced public com
ment and caused his audiences to gradually increase, 
as such requests were then and there novel, but mani
festly fair and honorable. The Presbyterian minister, 
Mr. Lyons, propounded questions which led to a public 
discussion, which drew great crowds. Mr. Lyons' meth
ods and proofs failed to drive the new preacher-the 
"baptized infidel "-from the fiel9., but served, by con
trast and otherwise, to make clear and prominent the 
grand cause for which he plead. He made war on 
the hurtful influences of infidelity and skepticism and 
the no less hampering and hurtful influences of human 
creeds and nonsensical superstitions. Great crowds of 
thoughtful people in and about Columbus became in
terested. 'l1he spacious courthouse, after a time, was 
resorted to in order to accommodate those concerned. 
The meeting lasted for two months; and when it closed, 
eighty changed men and women stood with the brave 
woman who stood alone when it began. 

Mrs. Fanning's health was much improved. Mr. 
Fanning's physical powers had been perceptibly ta.xecl. 
The allotted ti~e for their visit was nearing the end. 
'rhey realized that they could not visit all the places that 
had been mapped out. They, therefore, determined to 
turn their faces ·toward theiT Elm Crag home. The 
time and worry required to span the intervening dis
tance then was abollt equal to a journey now from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. He reached home with great 
difficulty because of serious illness that continued for 
weeks. His important home work was not "neglected 
during his absence and illness. 

In 1843 and 1844 his work was heavy and responsi
ble because of the increase of his school and farm du
ties. Aside from these, the editorial work of the Chris
tian Review, afterwards the Christian Magazine, was 
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added to that of the Agriculturist. These monthlies, 
like the Millennia! Harhinger, contained choice li tera
ture that aided much in clearing the religious atmos
phere of that time of mysticism. During this time he 
held a public discussion with Mr. N. L. Rice, at Nash
ville, a£tenmrds rendered famqus by a debate with Al
exander Campbell, at Lexington, Ky. President Fan
ning regarded this discussion as a mistake on his part
not that he failed to sustain his positions, but because 
he became sati ·fi.ed that he was decoyed by Mr. Rice and 
his friends into the discussion in order that Mr. Rice 
might be the better prepared to meet Mr. Campbell. 

After this time he held two discussions with a Pres
byterian minister, Edwaru McMillan-one at Moulton, 
Ala., that we will briefly note. The discussion went on 
for days. Mr. Fanning preached at night. A thought
ful, scholarly man passed by when he was preaching and 
chanced to hear the speaker pronounce a certain word 
that · attracted his attention. He stood on i.he outside 
and listened to the strange preacher till the close of his 
discourse. Next day be attended the debate, and con
tinued to hear the discussion during the day and preach
ing at night till the close. At the close of the public 
discussion Mr. Fanning arose and gravely inquired of 
the people who had heard his positions discussed for 
days: "Is ther;e one here who believes the positions that 
r have maintained to be true and who wants to make 
the good confession?" Judge Ligon, then Supreme 
Judge of Alabama, the man who had a few nights pre
vious been attracted by the pronunciation of a single 
word and who had become interested, arose and said, 
in the presence of that great audience : " I believe your 
contention right, your positions true; I believe that J e
sus Christ is the Son of Gbd. I now turn from my 
sins and want to be baptized for the remission of sins." 
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It would be interesting to outline the subsequent career 
of this great man, who was the first to obey the gospel 
aft'er the debate . . 'rhen fifty others were added. 

During this time political conditions in Tennessee 
and elsewhere-·led by Clay, Polk, and others-had 
aroused, enthused, and t:mbittered many. :Mr. Fan
ning studied the situation and became alarmed at the 
unreasonable digression. He spoke and wrote much 
against Christian men's becoming entangled with hate
ful and revengeful partisan methods. The people were 
not prepared for such teachings, and many condemned 
him. His opposition to the war spirit when the war 
cloud arose between this country and Mexico was equally · 
persistent, uncompromising, and unpopular with the 
masses. He specially criticised and condemned Whig 
and Democratic methods and usages. He held them 
up in a very strong article that was widely circulated 
as " dishonorable, wicked; dishonest, and degrading." 
In closing that terrific assault, he said: "But we de
sist, as it would he hazardous to further reveal the 
meanness of Democracy and Whiggery." The polit
ical temper of partisan leaders and followers then, as 
now, was not prepared for righteous criticism from any 
source. But he did not hesitate to condemn corrupt
ing methods. This pointed and emphatic daring, un
der the guise of prudence and caution, was characteristic 
of the man. 

" Be sure you are right, and then go ahead," is said 
to have been coined and first uttered by David Crockett 
when in a mutinous military camp in Nashville at the 
time General Jackson was organizing an army for his 
Indian and .. New Orleans campaigns. It is doubtful 
whether anything can be found in his subsequent ca
reer to indicate any special devotion to the wisdom in 
this trite saying. But every movement to be found i'l 
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the stormy career of Tolbert Fanning shows his devo
tion to principle and his indifference to public opinion. 
When he was sure he was right, he did not hesitate to 
go ahead. 

The Elm Crag school for boys and girls was a suc
cess. William Ramsey, of Pelham, Tenn., says : "Ev
erything moved like clockwork on the inside and out
side under the supervision of Mr. Fanning. I was 
proud of a promotion that I received through Mrs. Fan
ning's influence, based on my skill in making nice piles 
of stove wood. This promotion consisted in riding 
Robin Faithful, twice a week, irito Nashville to get the 
mail." Strange, but true, Mr. Fanning had no pa
tience with a fool or botch work from any one. Young 
Ramsey might have been piled himself had he made a 
botch of his work. 

A charter for Franklin College was obtained, a board 
of trustees was named and organi7.ed, and work on a 
higher and broader scale began. The distinct domi
nating and towering idea in the enterprise was the de
velopment of methods and means by which industrious 
and aspiring young men could educate themselves phys
ically, mentally, and morally, regardless of parental 
help. He insisted on the practicability and importance 
of this scheme and pressed it with pen and tongue for 
the consideration of the Christian brotherhood and the 
people generally. With the financial aid of various par
ties, especially of one Bowling Embry, the required 
buildings were erected, and were utilized till the in
fluences of the cruel Civil War closed the doors. Mr. 
Fanning was, ex officio, president of the board of trus
tees and president of the faculty. He may from time 
to time have done some things that the board of trus
tees and the faculty did not approve, but neither ever 
did anything that he did not approve. The members 
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of his faculty and trustees were superior, good ruen. 
Changes were often made in order that all might be . 
in harmony with the dominating spirit of the success
ful enterprise. 

The old college building, with its libraries, cabinets, 
and laboratories, accidentally burned in October, 1865, 
soon after it had been repaired and renovated for school 
purposes. Its moldering ashes dimly mark the memor
able· spot on which it proudly stood. 'l'he handwrit
ing of change is on the walls of its environments. The 
mutations of time have made prominent new aspects, 
other conditions. The buildings, orchards, and fences 
are not as they were. The two stone spring houses still 
stand. That from which the boys carried water is . di
lapidated, but the one at Minerva has been improved. 
Not a vestige of the old baptistery, in which many of 
us were buried by the hand of the master over hal£ a 
century since, can be found. 'l'he old limestone rocks 
in the rugged little blu:fl' from which the springs flowed · 
are still there, with their prominent evidences of ani
mal life that was extinct ages upon ages before Adam 
appeared in the garden of Eden. Tall beds of pepper
mint, luxuriant sods of blue grass, with a shaggy wil
low here and there, are found on each side of the little 
branch. But few trees now stand that looked down 
upon us in the adjacent forests during our boyhood 
rambles. Fat cattle now browse where they stood. 
Jim Moore's horse-training track has forever disap
peared. The contemplation of these marked changes 
may not move the stalwart Roman, who scorns the man
ifestations of his emotional nature; but changed as we 
and ours are, we can pay becoming tribute to the ways 
of ' the less stalwart Greek, who, when stirred, can drop 
a tear and still respect his manhood. Peradventure 
succeedrng generations of forgotten races, who in turn 
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occupied these dear old grounds, were impressed, as we 
are, by the changes that marked their environments. 
Let us reverently turn the saddening picture of change 
to the wall. 

One of the first appeals for patronage that went to 
the country tell" 11 charal.!tP.ristic tale. It says: "Young 
men who want the benefits of a collegiate education, 
and who are willing to work with their hands a part 
of the time to pay expenses, are cordially invited to in
vestigate the advantages of Franklin College. Plow
boys, gardeners, carpenters, carriage makers, wagon 
makers, saddlers, shoemakers, painters, tailors, and 
printers can £nd remunerative employment. All stu
dents will be required to furnish and keep in order 
their rooms (which are in the college building), cut 
their wood, malce their fires, and wait on themselves 
generally." One hund.Ted and fifty students were en
rolled the fu·st scholastic year. From the beginning all 
were thoroughly impressed and imbued with the inflex
ible rules that demanded and regulated " business and 
study." Certain homs were devoted to labor; others,. 
to study. The watchful eye and dominating will of 
the great teacher and master mechanic gave force, shape, 
and efficiency to ~very department. All under this 
management were kept busy and succeeded to an ex
tent and degree that was rema.rkable. The old college 
bell that hung high and rang clear marked time for all 
during labor and refreshment. 

The vacations of most of the advanced students were 
spent in making long tours in and beyond Tennessee 
for the purpose of observing agricultural methods and 
geological, botanical, and astronomical conditions, as 
well as "the living manners of men" with whom they 
came in contact in the various localities through which 
they passed. One or more teachers usually accompa-
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nied the students on these tours of inspection and study. 
At times they went in two or more parties in as many 
different directions. Dr. L. 0. Chisholm says that he, 
J. 1'vi. Barnes, and others joined one of those parti~s in 
Alabama, and all journeyed toward the gulf on foot 
and in wagons. He spealcs of how all relished the good 
camp cooking that he and the father of one of our 
present United States Senators did by the roadside. 
He says it was a memorable trip, because all enjoyed 
it ancl were much benefited by it. Provisions and camp 
equipage were carried in the interest of economy and 
independence. Students and teachers were thus brought 
in contact with some of the field views of natural sci 
ence, and were thereby strengthened and benefited. 

Young men who thus followed President Fanning 
or members of his able faculty could in after life point 
above to the constellations, below to the evolutionary · 
formations of Mother Earth, and all around to ter
tiary products. These men were never heard to talk 
about the stars falling; about petrified Irish potatoes, 
walnuts, hickory nuts, and hen eggs; or about gold in 
iron pyrites; nor were they ever bothered in distin
guishing between a black-jack and a papaw. In sho-rt, 
such young men, with few exceptions, who passed drill, 
were ready for the practical, common-sense affairs of 
life. 

President Fanning and wife usually made these tours 
and kept in touch with the camping parties most of the 
time; but he usually ha<.l appointments to preach, and 
on all suitable occasions would gravely admonish the 
people to obey the gospel, to leave all human creeds and 
traditions behind them and strive earnestly to build 
Christian characters. He would modestly intimate to 
all concerned that Franklin College and Mrs. Fanning's 
school for young ladies afforded peculiar advantages not 
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surpassed by any schools on either side of the Ohio 
River. 

From the beginning these good schools were fortu
nate in having good material for the development of 
a high order of manhood and womanhood. Their re
quirements and their rigid discipline were not attract
ive to the ease-loving sons and daughters of the aim
less wealthy or to the unaspiring poor; but they were 
suited to the world-moving middle classes, noted for in
dustrious, frugal, and aspiring characteristics. Worthy 
young men of limited means enjoyed opportunities and 
advantages at Franklin College that no other institu
tion in this or any other State then afforded. As the 
scholastic years passed by, President Fanning became 
absorbed in other things, and the manual-labor depart
ment was neglected, the rule for all to devote a part 
o£ their time to outside work was relaxed; its observ
ance was optional for a time, and finally it ceased. 
That condition of things that gradually arose and rev- . 
olutionized the original and eminently successful plans 
of Franklin College was a misfortune. The civilized 
world needs such schools to-clay. 

President Fanning, with pride and pleasure and 
without ostentation, held himself in readiness to help 
all worthy young men who could not at the time help 
themselves. His benefactions were as promptly and 
liberally bestowed in such cases as his means would 
justify. His kindness and nobleness in this respect 
were remarkable. His benefactions were seldom lost 
or misplaced. He had the rare ability to see over, un
der, all arouncl, and square till:ough boys and men. 
When in doubt as to a beneficiary's disposition to meet 
an obligation of trust and honor, his kindness of heart 
would give the recipient the benefit of the doubt. No 
matter how rough and uncouth the youth who placed 
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himself under the control of the master mind of this 
institution, submitted to its harsh and exacting disci
pline, and completed its curriculum, he left it with the 
finish and polish of a gentleman. The crude metal of 
his character was hammered and molded into shape, 
and then it was rasped and filed and gradually and un
erringly stamped with the distinct characteristics of 
the master mechanic-President Tolbert Fanning. If 
the historian Fronde was right when he said, " No man 
of our times is what he would have been but for Mar
tin Luther; " if another was correct when he said, 
"Alexander Campbell exerted an influence for good on 
the religious thought of this age and country that is 
unmistakable," it goes without saying that our old pre
ceptor still lives, not only in the lives of his students, 
but in the lives of thousands of others touched by 
him and by them, because his impress is negotiable. 
Whether the stamped coin bore the imag·e of Omsar or 
of God, it was current. His scholarship was always 
equal to his capacity and continuous application. His 
attainments in Latin and Greek, natural sciences, and 
mathematics might not have been thorough; but he 
was up on JiJnglish pronunciation, the rules of English 
grammar, and was a polite observer of men and con
ditions. He scoffed at coarseness in demeanor and stood 
aloof from degrading, unmanly influences. He could 
not with impunity go into a saloon, a leg or a monkey 
show; nor could he deviate to the right or to the left 
as he passed through Dog Town. 

Many of the students who were thus armed for the 
battles of life went out and taught school. Their meth
ods were those of the great master. Prepared and de
termined to work, they went to different localities and 
States and soon made themselves known and respected. 
Many reached the front ranks iP.. their chosen voca· 
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tions-educators, preachers, lawyers, doctors, editors, 
statesmen, and factors in business enterprises. They 
were athletes in the active doings and busy scenes of 
our progressive, Christian civilization. Their peculiar 
and thoroughly impressed training was quite different 
from modern-school methods, the inevitable trend of 
which is to develop prodigality and ruffianism by their 
football, baseball, and base tomfoolery exercises. 

For a time President Fanning was free from edito
rial work. He and others commenced the publication 
of the Gospel Advocate in 1855 . One of the anno1mced 
objects was to aid in checking and correcting innova
tions that were growing on the apostolic church. This 
good periodical still stands for the restoration of primi
tive Christianity. He wrote a little book, "'l'he Proper 
Method of Searching the Scriptures," that is out of 
print. It should be republished for the benefit of Bi
ble students, especially young preachers, who find as 
much gospel in the songs of Solomon or the lamenta
tions of <T ob as they do in Matthew, Mark, Luke, and 
John. " 'l'he Religious Historian " was his last pub
lication. It contained much that would be valuable 
to the reading p Ll blic now. 

The last years of his life were not so eventful as 
former years had been. Most of his time was devotefl 
to his farm, Hope Institute, "The Religious Historian," 
and his study. He preached to his neighbors and stu
dents. He did not often get breakfast at home and 
drive a fine horse, in cyclone style, as formerly, to 
Franklin or Murfreesboro or Lebanon or Gallatin, 
preach for an hour, and then return for a lecture by 
candle lighting in the college chapel. · Age mellowed 
him. 

A year or two before his death an old student, while 
the Legislature was in session, chanced to see the grand 
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old man standing in the back part of the hall. He 
hastened to greet him with becoming cordiality, and in 
sisted that he come forward and be seated among the 
members. He politely thanked his old student for the 
courtesy and pleasantly remarked: "I have four new 
shirts, in this blmdle under my arm, that cost me five 
dollars. I cannot risk a thing of such value among you 
fellows." This little incident may provoke a smile, 
but not a surprise, among old students who remember 
his peculiarities and his contempt for politics and most 
men engaged therein. 

The career of Tolbert :Fanning was stormy, strong, 
eventful, and eminently successful. History is largely 
made up of the deeds and characteristics of men infe
rior to him in ability and in the attainments and accom
plishments that constitute nobility of character. His 
powers and attainments were used nobly and bravely, 

. but characteristically, for the betterment of humanity. 
He was a man of convictions, and had the courage 

· thereof. His social and affectionate natures were not 
of the cordial and magnetic order that draws, but of the 
austere, rigid, type that repels. He praised no one, 
complimented but few, but visited on all who fell below 
his high standard the unfailing recompense of reward. 
Low natures were made to fear him, those of a higher 
order had to respect him; all students received the im
press of his massive, active, and domineering brain. 

His life work has left an indelible impress on his 
environments for good. In his life work he dealt 
in no softness of language. He waved no plumes, 
_wreathed no garlands, but struck from the shoulder and 
at the vitals. He was destitute of poetry and barren 
of imagination. In his bold, aggressive work, with 
pen and tongue, he asked only the attention of those 
to whom he spoke and for whom he wrote and an un-
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conditional surrender when convinced. Through life 
be struggled herocially against his own impetuous, ,im
perious, and tyTannical disposition. He fought bravely 
and continuously for the education-for the physical, 
intellectual, and spiritual development-of all with 
whom he had to do. His deep and abiding faith in 
the word of God; his unwaveTing contempt for, and 
unceasing warfare against, all human creeds, traditions, 
and superstitions-and especially against the philo
sophic theories and metaphysical speculations of the 
tall, skeptical sons of science-aroused and impelled 
him to cry aloud and warn his brethren and all con
cenied, in season and out of season, to leave Babylon 
and return to Jerusalem-to behold the walls of Zion, 
contemplate her towers, enter her gates, and live and 
die within her sacred precincts . . 

The old "Volunteer State" can justly boast of many 
great teachers, preachers, doctors, lawyers, scholars, 
statesmen, and men of affairs in the various depart
ments of civilized life; but she has produced but one 
Tolbert Fanning. He fought "a good fight," he "kept 
the faith;" henceforth there is laid up for him "a 
crown of righteousness." Peace to his ashes, honor to 
his memory. 



MRS. CHARLOl"rE FANNING. 



· CHAPTER IV. 

Charlotte (Fall) Fanning. 

In every age and among all people there are always 
some who are remembered by their compeers and whose 
memory is transmitted to succeeding generations. Some 
are remembered fo·r the evil they have done, and others 
for the good they have done. The name and fame of 
some it is our duty to perpetuate and cherish, because 
the world will only be' the better for having known of 
them. Besides, it affords a most pleasing labor to re-

. count the noble attributes of our loved friends and 
benefactors, that all who hear of them through us may 
become interested in their lives and leam valuable les
sons, fitting them better for their own duties. 

It is for these reasons we would bring prominently 
before the mind of the reader a very charming char
acter which the past century has produced in our be
loved Southland. She who manifested this cbaracter 
was not to the manor born; but she lived in and de-

. voted her labor of love for more than half a century 
to the welfare especially of the girls of the South. 
She recognized the fact that if the wodd is to become 
better; it must largely come through the training in 
the home, and she further saw that the chief factor in 
that training must be the mother. She had a burning 
desire to be good and do good while she lived. 

Charlotte Fall was born near London, England, on 
April -10, 1809. Her famny emigrated to America 
when she was a child. Her mother died either during 
the voyage or soon after. Her oldest brother, P. S. 
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Fall, of sacred memory, because of his long life of 
devotion to the good of humanity, being one of the 
best gospel preachers of his day in Tennessee, became 
her foster father. Besides being a preacher, he was 
also a teacher; and principally under his tuition Char
lotte received a liberal education. She was now pre
pared to enter upon her life work. She was fitted 
by natural inclination as well as by education for a 
teacher, and upon this vocation she entered. She first 
taught near Nashville, boarding in the family of old 
Brother Foster, where she found co:ngenial surround
ings and a pleasant home. Of this family she always 
spoke in the highest praise; and while she lived she 
reverenced the memory of the man and his dear, good 
wife. 

Soon she was called to labor and teach in the Nash
ville Pemale Academy, then the most popular and best 
school of the South. Here, as a teacher, she won golden 
opinions as to her worth as a trainer of girls. 

Some time during these latter years of her engage
ment as teacher in the academy she made the acquaint
ance of a then rising young preacher, who had been 
married and whose wife had lived only a short time. 
It is true he was a widower; and what if others had laid 
siege to the heart and hand of Charlotte Pall and had 
met with defeat in their aspirations? This was not rea
son enough to prevent him, attracted by the lovable 
character and charming manners of the highly esteemed 
young teacher, paying her the court of a lover. He 
himself was a man of fine literary attainments, having 
graduated at the University of Nashville, having re
ceived tuition at the hands of that prince of educators, 
Dr. Philip Lindsley, and the celebrated naturalist, Dr. 
Troost. Tolbert Panning early showed his intellectual 
acumen and manifested his strong powers of logical 
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thought. It has often been remarked that if he had 
turned his attention to the law, he could, on any occa-· 
sian before a court and a jury, have made the worse 
appear the better part. It would, then, seem he could 
make good appear better, or even the best, in his own 
behalf. Why, then, should any be surprised that he 
succeeded in persuading Charlotte Fall to become his 
second wife? She was an intelligent, conscientious, 
good woman; and, with her whole heart, she placed her 
trembling hand in his, and thus they pledged their troth 
each other's to be until them death would part. Dur
ing the Christmas hoLidays of 1836, when each, perhaps, 
was somewhat free from ·pressing former engagements, 
Tolbert Fanning and Charlotte Fall entered into the 
holy bonds of wedlock and commenced the journey of 
life together. She loved her husband sincerely, and 
had the highest appreciation of his abilities; and he 
seemed no less appreciative of hers, as was manifested 
in their joint work in 11ll the succeeding years of their 
busy lives. 

In less than a month from the time of their marriage 
they had gone to Franklin, Williamson County, 'l'eun., 
and opened a school. They were poor financially, but 
rich in faith and strong in courage, willing and anxious 
to labor for the goocl of humanity. 

Mrs. Fanning was a wqman of fine common sense, 
and fully appreciated her sunoundings. She could 
teach all clay, and then attend to the ironing and other 
domestic duties at night. She was always good
humored, and went cheerfully to all her self-imposed 
tasks or other labors in which duty or inclination led 
her to engage. Whatever she did, her heart was in 
it; and all the energies of her being were laid nnder 
contribution to accomplish the purposes of her <l.eter
mined judgments. During her long and busy life, 
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while health and strength permitted, and even when 
really they were severely taxed, she worked not only 
with her mind, tongue, and pen, but in the manual tasks 
of an energetic, persevering housewife. Her pantry 
and her kitchen, her garden and her :flowers, consumed 
the spare moments which the school and school duties 
did not demand. It was no 1mcommon occurrence to 
see her with hoe or spade working with might and main 
either in the garden or among her :flowers. 

She believed in the dignity of labor; and that well 
done, she taught, was always a credit to the worker. 
Therefore the girls whom she trained have seldom been 
fonnd deficient in those qualities of head and heart 
which commend them to -the appreciation of a discrimi
nating public and, it may be said, to the admiration of 
many thoughtful yonng men. 

The school opened in Franklin in January, 1837; and 
here Mr. and Mrs. Fanning labored three years. The 
school was a success. The first term bad an enroll
ment of over one hundred pupils. They taught dur
ing the week, and Mr. Fanning preached on Snndays 
either in the town or surrounding country. There were 
few disciples when they went there, and houses in which 
to preach were not easily and readily obtained. Mr. 
Fanning preached usually in the Masonic Hall when it 
was not otherwi>e in use. 

When they left Franklin to remove to Elm Crag, 
some five miles east of ashvill e, they left behind them 
a growing, aggressive band of disciples, and to-day 
there is at Franklin a strong, live church; but I think 
the last one of the charter members bas passed over the 
river, and they all have joined him who in the strength 
of h:i,s manhood so signally helped them in their strug
gle for immortality. 

Having purchased Elm Crag and made it their home, 
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they here opened a female school, and continued assid
uously to carry it on for two years with great success. 

Whatever Tolbert Fanning might have been with
out Charlotte Fall, he was a great mari with her. It 
is not meant by this expression that he was great sim
ply in her estimation, but that with her to supplement 
his work in teaching, preachi.ng, farming, and house
keeping, his efforts were crowned with the highest suc
cess. Indeed, there is reason to believe that her influ
ence on him was of the most salutary charact<:\r. Dur
ing their life work they were seldom separated for any 
length of time. They were never blessed with chil
dren of their own. Neither one of them ever knew 
or felt the sweet, ecstatic pleasure o.f parental affection; 
and this may account, in a great measure, for that 
wealth of love they both were able to bestow on the chil
dren of others. 

After having taught at Elm Crag two years, it was 
determined that they should make a tour South. What 
Stonewall Jackson was to Lee in his campaigns, Mrs. 
Fanning was to Mr. Fanning in his. She seemed in
stinctively to h.'llow her part, ancl faithfully she clid it. 
He could preach, she could sing; he could argue, she 
could persuade. Leaving Elm Crag in a buggy, they 
took their way South through the towns of Franklin, 
Columbia, I.~awrencebmg, Florence, Tuscumbia, and 
Russellville. On leaving Hussellville, the buggy spring 
was broken, and in order that it be repaired they must be 
detained there a day or two. Mr. Fanning had been 
preaching along the way as opportunity offered, always 
to the edification of his auditors. Mrs. Fanning had 
charmed them by the sweet melody of a cultivated voice, 
and in the social circle by her winsome manners. Her 
popularity in her sphere of action was quite equal to that 
of her talented spouse in his . While waiting for the 
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buggy to be mended, Mr. Fanning began to preach: 
They stayed there long enough to have had a buggy 
built anew. The preaching and singing were both in
structive and entertaining. The congregations grew in 
numbers, and the interest became intense. The meet
ing, however, closed after continuing one month or more. 
One hundred and sixteen. persons became obedient to the 
faith . A church was established; and to-day the church 
still lives in Russellville, Ala . 'rhence they went to 
Columbus, n[iss. It was here they formed the acquaint
ance of the families of Mrs. Hatch, Daniel Williams, 
and others, who became their lifelong friends. While 
in Columbus preaching to interested and growing au
diences, Mr. Fanning was challenged to a discussion 
on the difference of teaching between himself and the 
Presbyterians by the minister o£ that place-Mr. Lyons. 
This discussion had a tendency to increase the reli
gious fervor and to incite those interested to an ex
amination of the Scriptures in private circles. In this 
work o£ examination and teaching among the women 
Mrs. Fanning took a leading part. The meeting was 
one long to be remembered £or the good that was ac
complished by the devoted and self-sacrificing work of 
'l'olbert and Charlotte Fanning. Ever after this they 
could count on the friendship and support o£ the dear 
friends in Columbus, :Thbss. 

After a sojourn there in pleasing, but arduous, labor 
in the vineyard o£ the Master o£ two and one-half 
months and a visit to other places to labor, they finally 
reached Elm Crag, their home, near Nashville, Tenn., 
having been absent six months. 

But preaching and singing and traveling were not 
to be wholly their life work. Mrs. Fanning had a con
suming desire to renew her labor o£ love in teaching 
and training girls. Mr. Fanning was equally anxious 
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to teach and train young men for llseflllness in the bat
tles ·of life. So Franklin College was conceived. A 
large three-and-one-half-story brick building was then 
erected, capable of comfortably hollsing about two hun
dred pupils, besides furnishing recitation rooms, a spa
cious chapel, and two society rooms. The kitchen, din
ing hall, and other necessary buildings stood in the rear. 
Near the college bllilcling stood the residence of Pres
ident Fanning; and connected with it was a good, com
fortable schoolroom, in which the girls who sought Mrs. 
Fanning as a teacher were to :find their school-day home. 

January, 1845, came, and with it came the op·ening 
of Franklin College. At that opening seventy students 
were enrolled, and before the session closed in July 
one hundred and fifty pupils were folmd in attendance. 
Here was begun the most general and important eel u
cational work which had been lmdertaken by any dis
ciple in the South. Men were developed in the college, 
and in Mrs. Fanning's school were found the best op
porhmities for the education of girls. 'l'he course of 
study was equal to that of the best female schools of 
the country, including the studies of art, music, etc. 
The two schools had nothing in common, except that of 
being lmder the same head. To President Fanning, in 
his room, the senior classes in college and Mrs. Fan
ning's graduating classes recited during the sessions in 
those studies which they pursued in common. 

For fourteen years prior to the Civil War, Franklin 
College continued to be the leading school in the South 
among the disciples; and no school for girls among them 
had a better reputation than Mrs. Fanning's. Hundreds 
of yolmg men attended the college; many girls, the school. 
Perhaps not one in the college ever reached the high 
object of his aspirations; but of the hundred or more 
male and female students who gained their degree ancl 
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bore away from the college halls the insignia o£ hon
orable gmduation, few have proved recreant to the re
sponsibilities incmred; and many have, on every hon
orable battlefield of life's endeavor, done heroic and 
valiant service. Mrs. Fanning, writing on this sub
ject, said : "Disappointment is written upon all the 
earth. Many of the noblest youths who left [us] with 
high hopes of long life and bright anticipations of fu
ture usefulness and pleasme early laid down their lives 
in defense of their colmtry, and are sleeping where no 
mother, sister, or wife weeps over their lonely resting 
place." 

'l'he young men and the boys of the college all had 
the greatest respect for Mrs. Fanning, and were sel
dom guilty of trespassing upon her rights and acting 
contrary to her well-known pleasure. Her motherly, 
womanly ways in her actions toward them eli cited their 
admiration and secured their hearty cooperation in 
every endeavor she made to secure and foster the wel-

. fare of both the students of her own school and those 
of the college. She always spoke and acted as though 
she were a mother of all, and no one could be found 
who ever harshly criticised or spoke slightingly of her . 
She was, indeed, the friend of the young, and not only 
a wellwisher, but an active, aggressive worker in their 
behalf. 

A most estimable woman-Mrs. Eleanor R. (Hill) 
Fanning-who was her pupil, who graduated not only 
from her school, but also with the honors of Franklin 
College, who taught with her and for her afterwards 
until she married one of the professors of Franklin 
College, who has survived her honored husband, and 
who now resides at the site where the college building 
stood, writes affectionately of Mrs. Fanning thus: 
"She loved to malm young people happy, and would 
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arrange many pleasant little meetings for 'the boys 
and girls' whom she considered prudent and discreet. 
She would speak to girls of the in:fiuence they might 
have for good over young men, and would exhort the 
latter to make themselves worthy of the love of pure, 
Christian women. But she was watchful; and if any 
failed to deport themselves as she thought proper, a 
private lecture would follow, and afterwards there would 
be fewer opportunities for indiscretions. Alice 
Harris and I were schoolgirls together under her care. 
vVe studied ]Trench together. I remember when Mrs. 
Fanning discovered we could go on faster than some 
others, she called us to her room and proposed teaching 
us privately out of school hours, which she did, never 
sparing herself, never limiting us as to length of lessons 
or time, but always encouraging us in every effort for 
improvement. I cite this only as an instance of the 
kindly interest manifested for all her pupils, all . of 
wfiom felt that she was, indeed, their friend." 

The welfare am1 prosperity of the college was of no 
less concern to her tban that of her own school. She 
had an abiding interest in all that pertained to it. If 
any of the students we.re· sick or in trouble, she was 
ready to interfere in their behalf by speaking a word 
of comfort and doing a kindly, Christian act. 

There is much in the history of Franklin College 
that wouJd be profitable to be more widely known that 
may now be lmown, because one has been found who 
has shown a willingness to measure the far-reaching 
influence of the man of all others who, by his remark
able energy, indomitable spirit, strong intellect, and 
unconquerable will, has clone so much in his clay and. 
generation, assisted as he was by so noble a woman as 
the subject of this sketch, for the advancement, edu
cationally and religiously, of those who came within the 
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sphere o£ their influence. Biographies have been writ
ten o£ men worthy o£ them whose standing and influ
ence, whose labors and sphere o£ action, were only a: tithe 
o£ Tolbert Fanning's. 

It is not the pnrpose here to write a history o£ the 
college and its work, but it is only just that the names 
of those whose best clays were devoted to work in the 
college should be mentioned. 

The first to be mentioned is Pro£. A. J . Fanning, a 
brother of Tolbert. He attended his brother's school 
at Franklin, 'l'enn., then Elm Crag, finally Franklin 
College, becoming the first graduate of that institution . 
He became a teacher, and taught a successful ancl flour
ishing school at Austin, Texas. Subsequently he was 
offered and accepted the chair of mathematics in Frank
lin College, and £or years taught there. He severed his 
connection with the college for a short time, teaching 
at Lavergn e, and, during the years of the war, at Clarks
ville, Tenn., and Princeton, Ky. But at the close oJ' 
the war he returned to the college, resllmed his former 
place, and was professor of mathematics when the col
lege burn ed . Subsequently he taught for a number of 
years, in a building left standing on the college campus, 
an English, Classical, and Mathematical School for boys 
and young men. In this school he was eminently suc
cessful, as he had been wherever he had taught. H e 
was always liked by the students £or his gentlemanly 
deportment toward, and kind regard for, them. A man 
of sterling integrity, he gained the respect and confi
dence o£ his fellow-men. He died on November 11, 
1886, and now rests from his labors, and his works fol
low him. 

It is not known to the wTiter that there is now extant 
any reliable history of Franklin College. The names 
o£ all those who had connection with the college, as 
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teachers or pupils, are not known; but there are some 
who were connected with the faculty so long and so 
successfully that they hare an abiding place in the mem
ory of almost every student who ever attended the col
lege. In the class graduating in 1848, which numbered 
twelve, there were two men who afterwards became pro
fessors. These were N. B. Smith, of Kentucky, and 
William Lipscomb, of Tennessee. 

Professor Smith was professor of mathematics for 
several years; and, severing his connection with the col
lege, he settled in J:i~ranklin Cmmty, Tenn., where he 
engaged successfully in teaching. He was succeeded by 
P rof. A. J . Fanning as professor of mathematics. 

There is no one who was long r and more continu
ously connecte<l with the work at Franklin College than 
Prof. William Lipscomb, save t il e honored president . 
He is a Tennessean; was born in Franklin County about 
six miles from IV in chester .; entered Franklin College 
as a student in 18±6; graduated in 18±8; was elected 
soon afterwards assistant professor of Latin and Greek ; 
began his 1rork on January 1, 18±9, being then only 
nineteen years old. IIc never \1"3S meteorically bril
li ant; but for accuracy of thougl1 t and clear-cut ideas 
in reference to s11bjects to which he gave hitl attention, 
he bas had few, if any, superiors. His work as a teacher 
was so satisfactory to all concerned that he continued in 
the chai r of languages until the war put an end to col
lege operations on January 1, 1862. It will be seen 
that his connection with the educational efforts at the 
college em braced a period of thirteen years. During 
all these years he labored assiduously for the welfare 
of the students who attended the college. His accu
racy in every detail of his . teaching, his manifest inter
_est in the progress of the student, his gentlemanly de
portment in and out of the class room toward all, drew 
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to him the adJJJiration and friendship of the students 
and secured the high regard of his fellow-teachers. Per
haps no one connected with the college ever had and 
held a better-established popularity than Professor 
Lipscomb. After the war, in the fall of 1866, he went 
to i[urfreesboro, 'vhere for several years he was en
gaged in a female school and other educational work. 
Indeed, he has been almost all the time up to the 
year 1901 engaged more or less in the work of his 
chosen profession. He was al o for several years asso
ciated with 'Tolbert Fanning in the editing and publish
ing of the Gospel Advocate. In this field of labor he 
showed that same faithful, painstaking thought and 
accuracy of statement upon all questions he discussed 
that were so characteristic of his teaching. He reared 
five sons to manhood and one daughter to womanhood. 
The sons have all been teachers, except the oldest. 
Four have crossed the river. One of his sons, David, 
is now principal of the Fanning Orphan School, and an
other, James F., held for years a position in the public 
schools of Nashville. One of his sons, William, a prom
ising young man, who had become the principal of the 
Dallas (Texas) city schools, was foully murdered in 
the. church immediately after having listened to a ser
mon at1c1 while a song was being sung by the congre
gation. He was shot by a man who had been janitor 
of tbe school and who hac1 failed of being reelected to 
the place. He thought the principal, Professor Lips
comb, was responsible for his defeat, and he slew him 
for revenge. 

In the class of 1801 at Franklin College there p:radu
ated a young man who hailed from Mississippi-F. M. 
Carmack-who had, by his inlustry, energy, and gen
eral good conduct, · ingratiated himself into the good 
opinion of the presiclent and faculty of the college. 
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.After his graduation, he was offered a position in the 
college to teach. He willingly accepted the offer and 
soon entered upon his duties. After several years' suc
cessful work in the college, he was offered the princi
palship of an academy in Sumner County east of Gal
latin, at Castalian Springs. Here he taught a few 
years with much success, ancl gained an enviable rep
utation, not only as a teacher, but as an upright, hon
orable, Christian gentleman ancl preacher of the gospel. 
In the clays of his great usefulness he was cut clown 
by the reaper, leaving a widow ancl two boys to brave 
the storms of life. The widow has gone to meet him, 
ancl one of the sons has gone to Congress as a Repre
sentative, and is now a Senator from rr ennessee. While 
engaged in teaching, ]1. :H. Carmack developed into a 
preacher ancl writer; and in this work he showed that 
he was a man of more than ordinary ability, and gave 
promise of much usefulness in t hat line of endeavor. 

It is impossible to estimate the value of work clone 
educationally by those teachers who show no special fit
ness for their work, and much more so in the case of 
those teachers who, fitted both by nature and cultiva
tion, put their whole souls into the business of training 
the young. 

There seemed to be an air of educational interest 
about Franklin College and its environments. Situ
ated five miles from Nashville, it had neither city airs 
nor city vices. 'l' he fine water abounding in the neigh
borhood, the healthful location, the opp01·tunities for 
school facilities which :i'lh. Fanning's Elm Crag school 
had afforded, and subsequently those of Franklin Col
lege, had drawn many settlers around the place. Be
sides these, Sanely E. Jones, the a,rrgressive evangelist 
from Kentucky, had preached much in rrennessce, and 
during the time had married a M:rs. Hawkins-a 
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widow-who was a splendidly educated woman and had 
the reputation of being a splendid teacher. She was 
the sister of Prof. A. P. Stewart, of Cumberland Uni
versity, Tennessee, and ·who subsequently became a gen
eral in the Confederate Army. Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
determined to open a female school. After viewing the 
landscape over, they concluded the neighborhood of 
Franklin College was the best location. Soon a com
modious brick building was erected within a few rods 
of where stood the building in which the Elm Crag 
school had been taught and not more than three lllm
dred yards of Franklin College. The school was chris
tened " Minerva C9llege," and up to the war was well 
patronized, and maintained a good reputation for an 
educational institution. 

Franklin College, Mrs. Fanning's school for girls, 
Minerva College, and the settlers of the neighborhood 
formed a very desirable society. All were interested in 
the schools, and lent their influence to building them up 
and sustaining them. It was an excellent place for 
training young people. Everything was conducive to 
the cultivation of good morals and good manners. 

A short while before the Civil War, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fanning did not actively engage in school work. The 
presidency of Franklin College had been conferred upon 
\V. D. Cam s, who went to Kno:xYille, Tenn., with a 
wife and several children; entered the lmiversity; pur
sued and completed the course of study prescribed ; 
graduated; subsequently became the president of that 
institution; and afterwards, on Cumberland Molmtain, 
at Spencer, Tenn., built and for years was president 
of Burritt College. 

Mrs. Fanning's school passed to the management of 
Professor Lipscomb. But the war soon put an end to 
all educational etl'orts in that community. The build-
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ings survived the ravages of the war, and in the fall of 
1865 school operations were resum ed. But in October 
Franklin College accidentally burned, and, at the same 
time, Mr. Fanning's residence and Mrs. Fanning's 
schoolroom. vVithout a home and without a school, 
they longed for both. So Minerva College was pur
chased from S. E. J ones ; and Mr. and Mrs. Fanning 
opened it, as a school for girls, in 1866, calling it " Hope 
Jnstitute." H ere, as it were, th ey began anew the labor 
of life. 'l' he war had despoiled them, as well as tens of 
thousands of others, of almost everything they possessed 
of any value, and the fire had completed the work. 
Therefore they could, with a building in which to pur
sue their chosen profession, still hozJe to do much for 
humanity and for God. Hope Institute commanded 
the patronage of the friends and acquaintances of the 
principals, and was well attended as long as they taught. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fanning both sce:rn to have always had 
great confi lence in the training and fitness of their own 
graduates to a. sist them in educational work. 

But space forbid s the mention of even those who are 
remembered to have labored as as. istants to Mrs: Fan
ning in her school s. 

In May, 1874, after eight years' school work subse
quent to the war, Tolbert Fanning went to sleep. His 
rest from li fe's labors, no doubt, is sweet. Mrs. Fan
ning, . with the assistance of two devoted friends and 
former pupils, Mi ss Pattie Hill and Miss Fannie Col e, 
cornpletcd th e session. Mrs. Fanning, shom of t il e 
Tight arm of her strength, felt she was disabled for th e 
exacting and onerous duties of the school. She aban
doned the work. It had been tl1c long-cherished pur
pose of both herself and her husbanrl to give whatever . 
they had to th e establishment o E what might be called 
an " orphan school." Mr. F mming, at his death , left 
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the matter in her hands; and, as soon as proper arrange
. ments were made, she deeded her property, and the 

school began, in what was Hope Institute, in 188±. 
The first labor of life with this noble woman was to 

engage in doing good for the young by teaching and 
training them for the proper discharge of the duties 
of life; the last thing was to leave all she had saved 
and her husband had saved for the perpetuation of that 
good. So the Fanning Orphan School is the ostensible 
monument to their memory; but they will continue to 
live in the hearts of those who lmew and have known 
them, and their influence will be felt by thousands who 
will never know their names. The influence of a life 
so consecrated to the good of men does not lose its power 
because one may die. It flows on and on, it may be 
with not quite so intensive a force, but with ever-broad
ening waves, toward the shores of eternity. 

Mrs. Fanning wrote much, and always upon subj ects 
of the most vital importance, especially to the young. 
She was accustomed to write pieces for publication ad
dressed to the gi rls, and not infrequently to young men 
as well. Of the many pieces of her most excellent 
writing and at the command of the writer, some choice 
selections are inserted here, which show the general 
trend of her thought and the inspiration of her conse
crated life. Here is one the subject of which is "Pure 
Influence : " 

:'Girls may command the respect and affection of the 
wise and good by exerting a pme influence. How de
sirable they should do so ! 

"Those act best who think before acting, try to act 
correctly, an l feel that God has called them to benefit 
others. When I look back, I remember girls, and young 
men, too, who were entirely influenced by those around 
them. They had no fixed principles of their own, and 
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they could so easily be led into wrong paths. It was 
the case, too, that they could be made better by those 
who were good and pure. There are many of the same 
disposition still, and Christian girls should remember it 
'l'hey should study the character of their young friends, 
and lend their aid when needed. 

"A word of kind admonition from a gentle, Chris
tian girl, given in proper season, may save a young 
friend from much that is wrong-from the wine cup, 
from strong drink, fro m crime, and from self-murder 
at last . · 

"There are many with breaking hearts, caused by 
wrongdoing, that might have been won to goodness by 
the influence of wolllen thoughtful of duty to their 
fellow-beings. 0, that Christian girls would consider 
t l1eir words an(l actions and remember they assist in 
leading others to the bliss of heaven or to the torture 
that never ends ! How pleasant to think : ' I exerted 
a good influence with this friend;' 'I kept that one 
f rom wrong;' 'I led another to obey the Savior!' 
'l'hey can enjoy tl1e pleasm e of such reflections while 
youth anJ beauty are still theirs. 

" 1.. girl never appears so engaging as when she is 
making efforts to do good and to lead others in the way 
of virtu e and goodness. Remember, clear girls, you can, 

· when govem ecl hy the religion of Christ, exercise an 
infltience that will shed purity anu happiness over many 
lives. It will bring back the erring, will instill the love 
of God into hearts before unwarmecl by its cheering in- . 
fluence. 'l'he effect upon your own characters will be 
as clew to the flowers, as rain upon the mown grass. 
'rhere will be comfort in sorrow, and death at last will 
assist you to the rest prepared for those who have ex
erted a pure influence and have clone good in the world.'' 

The burden of hm· life was to do good; and she, like 
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her dear Master, went about doing good. She spent 
an active, busy life in her labor of love; and as the in
firmities of age came, she still labored with her failing 
strength with a zeal and devotion which excited the 
liveliest admiration in the hearts of her friends . 

With the opening of t he li'anning Orphan School, she 
seemed to Ji ve in the conscious realization of the cul
mination of the hopes and aillls of herself and Mr. Fan
ning. She entered heartily in to the work of the school, 
and was a faithful worker in the class room as long 
as health and strength were vouchsafed to her. She had 
the humbl e ·atisfaction in .-eeing clay by clay the bless
ings to others proceeding from the benefaction, by the 
gr·ace of God, bestowed through her and -Tolbert Fan
ning upon them . The school excited the interest of 
others; and they, too, began to give for its support. 
Many poor orphaned girls have been the heneficiarie·s 
of this school; and it is :Eonclly hoped that thousands 
still may share the ri ch legacy and .rise in years to come 
to bless them who were t he fir.-t to give and found such 
a sehool as now opens its cloo·rs to the poor and needy, 
as well as the memori es of others who have shared their 
substance witlt th is ~:;p l endid benefaction. 

Mrs. Fanning had hred in her home at Hope Insti
tute from the time that school ceased, in 1876, till t he 
Fanning Orphan School openerl, in 1884, always hav
ing some good friends to li ve with her for company and 
protection, working for the good of: her neighbors and 
planning for the school to come. 'Wh en once more the 
building was fi lled with schoolgirls and the grounds re
sounded with the blithesome g lee of happy young hearts, 
her own warm heart seemed to glow again with the fire 
of more youthful clays. She was, indeed, happy. 

But Charlotte Fanning's work on e_a.rth was drawing 
to a close. She had £aithfully served the Master, and 
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she could calmly await the summons to depart from 
the shores of time and to come up higher . Her heart 
was not troubled. She believed in God, and she also 
believed in his Son. She believed there was "rest for 
the weary " and a hom e o [ unfading beauty for all who 
had been faithful in the duties of life. rrhis she had 
striven to be; and she Jnani.fe. ted a faith and a hope 
beautiful, indeed, to behold. 

Of her tho·rough unselfishness and devotion to the 
necll· of others much might be written. Rich and poor, 
hio·h and low, black and white, 'vere alike the recipients 
of her favor; and if any u:i scri lnination were made, it 
was in :favor of the poor, and especially the sick. 

One of her :friends, the matron of the Fanning Or
phan School, thought to 1lo her a :favor and surprised 
her on Christmas morning by presenting her a nicely 
iced poundcaJm. :rvr rs. Fanning asked if she might 
do as she pleased with the cake. " Certainly," said the 
sister; "usc it in any way that will give you the great
est pleasure." "Then I'll can y it to old Sister --, 
who may not have any cake," said Mrs. Fanning; and 
off she trudged a mile or more and delivered it to the 
old sister, who, with her children, enjoyed the cake. It 
wa.s a supreme pleasure :for 1\frs. Fanning to do a kind 
act, and no heart was more appreciative than hers of a 
kindness shown to her. 

On December 18, 1895, she was suddenly paralyzed, 
and it was at first thought she could live but a short 
time; but the end to that noble life had not come. She 
grew better and stronger, until she was able to articulate 
words somewhat indistinctly, but generally so as to be 
understood. But at length she became entirely a charge 
and loving burden to devoted friends. The closing 
scenes in her life and the event of her death are briefly 
given in the language of a near and dear friend. She 
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writes: " She was nursed first by some young ladies 
of the neighborhood, who were employed by the trus
tees to stay with her night and day, but afterwards by 
pupils of the school, under Mr. and Mrs. Chiles' super
vision, and with the assistance of friends, who were 
often in her room. Those about here who knew and 
loved Mrs. Fanning will hold in grateful remembrance 
the names of Miss Florence Rosser and Miss Jessie 
Jones, who during the last months of her life were so 
loving ancl tender in their ministrations and did all 
they could for her comfort. She died on August 15, 
1896; ancl: her husband's remains were placed beside 
hers in the same grave, 'under the shade of the trees,' 
in the spot selected by her, the circle in front of the 
l!'anning Orphan School yard, and where her wish that 
the girls might play about her and not feel afraid is 
being continually fulfilled." She continues : "The last 
time I read to Mrs. Fanning, she had me repeat time 
and again the first six verses of Ps. 86, and said she 
wanted me to always remember how dearly she loved 
them, only she would have me omit the words ' I am 
holy,' saying she was not holy." 

There is not now in the school a single girl who ever 
knew Mrs. Fanning; but her name and memory is none 
the less revered, for there is a constant reminder of 
her person and that of President Fanning standing in 
front of the college door in a morlest granite monument, 
upon which the girls sit at pleasure and where many 
may read the following inscriptions : · 
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CHARLOTTE F ANNI NG , 

Born on April 10, 1809; died on August 15, 1896. 

She spent her life in training girls for usefulness and 
doing good to the poor and needy. She founded 

a school in which girls would be daily taught 
the Bible and .trained in domestic 

and useful callings of life. 

"I was sick, and ye visited me." 
By her neighbors. 

On the other side, oyer the remains of her husband, 
is the following : 

TOLBERT FANNING, 

Born on May 10, 1810; died on May 3, 1874. 

Two objects were near his heart-first, to restore the 
service of God to the order God gave in the New 

Testament; second, to place a good industrial 
and literary education within reach o.f 

every youth. He labo·red to these 
ends during his life and de-

sired his pro·perty devoted· 
to them after his death. 

Here, side by side in the bosom of Mother Earth, 
amid the scenes of earlier manhood and womanhood, 
lie the mortal remains of the sturdy, fearless defender 
of the truth and earnest worker in the cause of educa
tion, Tolbert Fanning, and those of the modest, gen
tle, loving, faithful, consecrated, self-denying wife, 
Charlotte Fanning. Requiescant in pace. 

Appended hereto is the list of names of those who 
graduated at Mrs. Fanning's school and Hope Institute, 
as far as is now obtainable. Some may be unintention
ally left out. Of Mrs. Fanning's school were: Misses 
Sallie Lauderdale, Luzette Aldrich, Mary Phillips, Mol-
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li e Allen, Kate Barry, Fredonia Perdue, Sue Thomp
son, Sallie Hatch, Sue Richm·dson, Annie Hunt, T. 
Small, Fannie Vanzandt, Fannie Wilson, Mag Will
iams, Sallie Buchanan, Mollie Lipscomb, Mattie Organ, 
Cornelia Orga.n, :Maggie Glasrrow, Ell a Hill, Sallie Alice 
Harris, Annie Aldrich, Drucilla Davis, Rebecca Mosby, 
Kate :i\{etea.lfc. Of those graduating at Hope Institute 
were : Misses Alice Vandyke, Sallie Harsh, Julia Cas
key, Josie Chisholm, J essie Currey, Sophie Harsh, Fan-
nie Cole, Lou Mathews. JAMES E. ScoBEY. 



CHAPTER V. 

Mrs. F anning's School. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., December 14, 1904. 
P1·of. James E . Scobey, JJ![ o~mt Pleasant, Tenn. 

MY DEAR BROTHER ScoBEY: You have asked me to 
write a letter expressing my thoughts and feelings re
garding Mrs. C. Fanning's school while I was a pupil 
there; also something in reference to Hope Institute 
during the years in which I was a member of its faculty. 

I sliall try to oblige you by relating some of the im
pressions that have been indelibly stamped upon my 
mind and a few of the incidents that have not escaped 
a defective memory. 

The young look eagerly to the future, that land of 
promise full of al l th ings bright and bcat1tiful; the 
old find pleasure in looking backward; so we turn the 
pages of our memory book in that direction and indulge 
in sweet recollections of the past. 

It seems but a little while since I entered Mrs. Fan
ning's school at Franklin College. That year (1857-
1858), if I remember correctly, there were twenty-five 
or thirty pupils domiciled with Mr. and Mrs. Fanning 
in the white frame building, which stood about forty 
yards northeast of the college. Here were Sarah Alice 
Harris, Sallie Hatch, Mollie Lipscomb, Kate Metcalfe, 
Anne Aldrich, Rebecca Mosby, Mag Glasgow, Mag 
Buchanan, Josie Kinnie, Drucie Davis, Mattie Ross, 
Mat and N ealie Organ and others, who afterwards be
came dear friends and schoolmates. 

Mrs. Fanning's schoolroom was on the ground floor 
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in the rear o£ this building. It was furnished with 
painted wooden desks and benches, all o£ which, I sup
pose, had been manu£actmed on the premises in the 
early days o£ the college, when young men were being 
taught to labor with their hands as well as their headP, 
and when things dmable and substantial were more 
sought for than works o£ art and beauty In this plain, 
but neatly kept, room Mrs. Fanning presided from eight 
to ten o'clock A.M. and from two to £om o'clock P.M. 
From ten o'clock A.M. to noon, one o£ the college pro
fessors usually occupied the chair and taught classes in 
mathematics. About £om o'clock P.M. the whole 
school stood up to spell a page o£ Webster's Dictionary, 
after which, one by one, the girls made their " cmt'sies " 
and, with them, their exit from the room. The mak
ing o£ those "cmt'sies " was a terrible ordeal to new
comers; but, being a part o£ Mrs. Fanning's curriculum, 
had to be gone through with. In the course o£ time, 
as the practice became familiar, the performance lost 
some o£ its terrors, and the performers, some o£ their 
embaiTassment, as well as their awkwardness. 

In fancy, I see Mrs. Fanning now as she used to en
ter the schoolroom some hot afternoon, dressed in white 
or light-colored muslin, with a black silk or lace mantle 
about her shoulders, black lace gloves or mits on her 
hands, a bow o£ ribbon at her throat, and cmls about 
her ears. She never wore jewelry. Very erect and dig
nified she sat, and very quiet were we. 

While Mrs. Fanning was my teacher in but one study 
(French), I very soon learned to appreciate the inter
est she manifested in her pupils and the earnestness 
with which she labored for their advancement; and I 
can truly say that, I have never ]mown a teacher more 
.conscientious and faithful in the discharge o£ duty or 
more unselfish and devoted in her efforts to bring out 
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all that was noblest and best in those committed to her 
care and training. 

Her idea was that education embraced the whole man 
or woman; that it was the leading out, the developing, 
o£ all the faculties o£ mind, heart, and soul. The 
physical, as well as the intellectual aud moral, powers 
were to be called £orth and trained £or usefulness; and, 
to this end, she labored with and £or her pupils. 

She considered that all the events o£ li£e contributed 
to the £ormation o£ character, and, in many ways, sought 
to cultivate in her girls the little courtesies and civilities 
which go so £ar toward making li£e pleasant and happy. 
They were taught to be neat, to keep their rooms in or
der, to dress modestly, to be kind ·and obliging to each 
other, prudent and thoughtful in their intercourse with 
the opposite sex, respectful to teachers, polite to every
body. 

There were no written rules in her school, and but 
£ew, i£ any, oral; yet the discipline was not lax. I£ 
little girls were naughty, they were sometimes seated 
in the parlor or in Mrs. Fanning's room, and not per
mitted to join their schoolmates till they had given evi
dence o£ repentance. Frequently they were assigned 
a column o£ Webster's Dictionary and required to spell 
and define the words, always beginning with one in
dicative o£ the offense o£ which the culprit was guilty. 
Not long since I heard a lady say that she learned by 
heart about thirty words beginning with "misbehave; " 
and when Mrs. Fanning would tell her to get her dic
tionary, she would ask: " Mrs. Fam1ing, must I begin 
with 'misbehave?'" 

It was Mrs. Fanning's habit to take long walks with 
the girls a£ter school hours. 'When she did not accom
pany them, which was rarely the case, they were required 
to touch the £ar £ence o£ the big woods lot. I do not 
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remember that they ever failed when thus put upon their 
honor. 'rhose walks, while furnishing good exercise 
in the open air, kept the girls out of range of .masculine 
eyes, and, doubtless, were wisely planned to prevent 
mischief. If young men were passed on the way, they 
were politely recognized. The girls were not forbidden 
to speak, but they did not stop to chat. 

Members of the senior class recited with the young 
men in the college, and went to 1\ir. Fanning's recita
tion room ·without a chaperone. 

The whole school attend ed chapel exercises in the 
college every morning before breakfast, aml also met 
in the chapel after dinner to s.ing by note. 

All were required to attend religious services on Sun
clay moming. On Sunday aftemoon we met to ob
serve the Lord's Supper. ~ome time during the after
noon, every girl was expected to memorize and recite to 
Mrs. Fanning some pa.c;sage of scripture; and, at night, . 
all repaired to the chapel to hear preaching or, a lecture 
from President Fanning. On Wednesday night, we at
tended prayer meeting, conducted generally by , tuclents 
of the college, though teachers were pTesent and so me
times led. Mrs. J ones' school and the few neighbors 
who were members of the church also attencl erl these 
meetings. 

In many ways, both Mr. and Mrs. Fanning manifested 
th eir friendliness and their disposition to make young 
people about them happy. On Semi-Annual occasions, 
after the literary and musical exercises were over, Mrs. 
}l'anning usually invited the young men to spend an 
evening with the girls. On May Day, there was a picnic 
in the woods, which others besides the school enjoyed; 
and, at night, there would b a crowning of the Queen of 
May in the chapel and ot11er ceremonies, interspersed 
with music and f1m. Commencement clays were gala 
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times-after the speechmaking, essay reading, etc., were 
over. Former students and other friends contributed 
much to the pleasure of these occasions, ·making of 
them happy reunions of old friends and schoolmates. 

While the young people enjoyed many privileges, they 
knew that guardian eyes would note any act of indis
cretion. 'l1 hose who showed a lack of polish would be 
apt to have a little rubbed into them the next time Mr. 
Fanning got up to lecture in the chapel, or Mrs. Fan
ning called them to her room for a private talk. How 
the girls clid clreacl those curtain lectures! Yet they 
seldom went from them in a bad humor. Mrs. Fan
ning hall a way of convincing them of her friendship, 
while she showed thern their faults. 

If girls were sick, she would sleep in their rooms 
when necessary, or do anything she could to relieve them. 
Little girls were often placed under the care of the older 
and more tbol1ghtful, whom she could trust to see to 
their bathing, dressing, etc. 

Pupils were not encouraged to find fault. Once when 
a servant had been neglectful of her duties and some 
of the girls made bold to inform Mrs. Fanning, she her
self went to the room, carrying wood and doing such 
other work as the colored woman should have done, 
making all the girls feel very bacl, except one independ
ent character, who, perched upon a bed with a shawl 
around her, remarked: "If Mrs. Fanning prefers to clo 
Harriet's work, I have no objection." No,thing was said 
to the girls, but it is presumed that Harriet was ad
monished to attend to her business. At any rate, she 
was more faithful afterwards. 

That san1e Harriet was married during the year to 
'rom Pool, who, in after years, became quite a respected 
citizen and member of the church. The marriage took 
place in Mrs. Fanning's parlor, Mr. Fanning perform-
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ing the ceremony, the colored guests nearly filling the 
room, Mrs. Fannin,g and the girls standing about the 
doors and windows. A nice supper was served in the 
dining room, and the girls were allowed to peep a lit
tle, provided they would be quiet and not show them
selves or do anything to embarrass the negroes. Mrs. 
Fanning would not wound the feelings of the lowliest. 

Once when a house was burned and a family left des
titute of clothing, she bought goods and cut out a lot 
of garments, engaging a number of the girls to do the 
sewing. In this way she impressed lessons of practical 
Christianity. 

Professor Vile was our music teacher. Fresh from 
the old country (England) and unused to Young Amer
ica, he 1mdertook to chastise a boy for some real or im
aginary offense, and was punished for his temerity by 
a ducking in the pool that night, administered by a 
number of excited students. This so cowed and fright
ened the Professor that he did not feel safe with the 
"barbarians," as he called them. Mrs. Fanning in
vited him to her house for a day or two, and charged 
the girls whom she taught, to be kind and attentive, to 
talk to him and tTy to cheer him up. 

The above are mentioned as only a few of many 
instances of Mrs. Fanning's genuine kindness and as 
illustrating her methods of influencing those about her. 

On Saturday afternoons, she would have the girls col
lect such articles of clothing as needed mending; and 
while they sewed, she wo·uld read aloud from some 
standard author. 

Mrs. Fanning's pupils did not look upon her as a 
model of taste in dress. In fact, they thought her ideas 
somewhat peculiar. The colored basques and white 
skirts in which she delighted to see them dressed for 
concerts, etc., in winter time were a source of morti:fi-
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cation to them; but they were so well drilled that, she 
never knew they would have preferred a different cos
tume. 

Mrs. Fanning took life rather seriously, but on one 
occasion was moved to perpetrate a practical joke of her 
husband's planning. On April 1, the bell called us to 
prayer at such an lmusually early hour that but few 
were prepared to answer the summons. As these wended . 
their way toward the chapel, the cry of "April fool!" 
suddenly greeted their ears and explained the situation. 
At dinner, Mr. Fanning said he wanted to see those 
smart young men paid back in their own coin, and 
advised Mrs. ·Fanning to send them an invitation to 
visit the young ladies in the evening. A note was dis
patched, and, shortly afterwards, we heard the bell ring 
for a meeting of the students in the chapel to consider 
the proposition. Some were suspicious, but others lmew 
the handwriting and thought there could be no decep
tion. All agreed they could not risk missing all that 
such an opportunity offered. In a few moments, there 
was great commotion. Some were rushing to the spring, 
others calling for brushes, razors, etc., getting themselves 
in readiness to appear in Mrs. Fanning's parlor. After 
supper, the parlor was lighted up; and some little girls, 
who had been properly drilled, were sent down to re
ceive the gentlemen. In the meantime, Mrs. Fanning 
and the big girls were sitting very quiet on the up
per floor of the front porch awaiting results. Soon 
a half dozen or more young men were at the door. See
ing their little hostesses, they began to "smell a mouse;" 
but as misery loves company, they wished for others to 
be caught in the same trap, and chatted merrily with 
the children till joined by their fellows. Finally, Mr. 
John Blaine, one of the tallest and largest, made a brealc 
for the college, and, in his haste to escape, fell off the 
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porch. That was more than the girls could stand. 
"April fool!" rang out from the porch above, amid 
peals of laughter and a general stampede of the boys. 
The girls were fully avenged. 

The graduates of Mrs. Fanning's school at Frank
lin College, in 1858, were Mag Glasgow, Drucie Davis, 
Anne Aldrich, Mag Buchanan, Mollie Lipscomb, Josie 
Kinnie, Rebecca Mosby, Sallie Hatch, Kate Metcalfe, 
Mattie and Nealie Organ; in 1859, Sarah A. Harris 
and Eleanor R. Hill ; previous to those years, as well 
ns we can gather, Kate Barry, Nannie Trott, Luzette 
Aldrich, Fredonia Perdue, Annie Hunt, Mollie Allen, 
Sallie Bnchanan, Jennie anr1 Salli e Lauderdale, Emma 
Saunders, Mag Williams, Sarah Toles, Thirzah Small, 
Fannie Vanzandt, Kittie Baird, and N annie Long. 

In 1865, Mr. and Mrs. Fanning removed to Hope 
Institute, then Minerva College. They changed the 
name and established a school for girls and young la
dies, which was conducted on the same principles that 
had proved successful in the former school. 

The teachers the first year were Mr. T. Fanning, 
Metaphysics and Natural Science ; Mrs. Fanning, Latin, 
French and English; Miss Mary Edmondson, Music 
the first term of five months _; Miss Com Barnes, Pri
mary Department and Assistant Teacher of Music the 
second term; 1\.[i ss El caltOl" H. Hill, Mn.thcmatics and 
Primary work the first term, Mathematics and Music 
the second term. 

The teachers the second year were Mr. and Mrs. Fan
ning, Prof. Henri Weber and Miss Eleanor R. Hill, 
the two latter having charge of the class in Music alter
nately-each, one day in the week, while work in the 
literary department went on as formerly. 

We had a pleasant set of girls, among whom were 
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a number of bright, energetic students, whose applica
tion and industry were a delight to their instructors. 

On the roll were the names of Bettie Baugh, Sue 
Hyman, Josie Chisholm, Julia Caskey, Mollie Sevier, 
Sue. Darnell, Georgia Davidson, Maggie Logue, Ellen 
Peach, Alice Vandyke, Bettie and Mollie Anderson, 
Sallie, Sophie, ancl Lena Harsh, Kate and Betti e Hob
son, Pattie Hill, Anna and Fannie Smith, America 
Murrell, Jessie Currey, Bettie Lyle, Sarah and Rebecca 
Frazier, Sallie Tanksley, Fannie Vauglm; Jennie and 
Mary Bell Jones, Gertrude and J effie Huff, Sophie and 
Lena Harding, Fannie Bryan, and others. 

From the first, the attendance increased, and soon 
there were no vacant rooms in the building. 

Day p11pils, coming :from the neighborhood aJl ll en
joying advantages with hoarders during school hours, 
formed a connecting link between the school and the 
community around that was pleasant and benefi cial to 
both. 

On Commencement days, the order was : Exercises 
by the school in the morning, dinner on the grounds 
at noon, followed by the closing exercises of Mr. A. J. 
Fanning's schoo·l, for which, also, th e girl s furni shed 
music. 

No record having been kept, it is impossible to give 
a correct list of those who graduated. 

It is pleasant to look back and recall the busy days 
spent with many who sought to improve and whose af
fection and appreciation added much to the happiness 
of teachers. It is a greater pleasure to meet them after 
the lapse of years and hear words of love and commen
dation-as we sometimes do-showing their hearts 
have not grown cold while their judgment has been ma
turing. 

We cannot hope to meet them all again on earth. 
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Many have passed from the scenes of time and many 
cannot come from distant homes to our reunions at 
the Fanning Orphan School; but the writer would as
sure those whose eyes may chance to scan these lines 
that, the only one left of their old Hope Institute teach
ers still fondly remembers the old days and the old 
girls, and cherishes the hope that, "when the roll is 
called up yonder," none of her girls will be rejected 
of " The Great Teacher" in whose school we all should 
be learners and laborers while life shall last. 

After the burning of Franklin College, the church 
met in the In titute chapel, holding two services regu
larly on Sunday, prayer meeting on Wednesday evening, 
and protracted meetings whenever it was deemed ad
visable or the interest demanded. 

Reading of the Scriptures and prayer were a part of 
the daily programme at Hope Institute. I could not 
recount the times I have heard Mrs. Fanning remark: 
"A teacher has great need of prayer." No doubt her 
prayers brought blessings to others, as well as strength 
and comfort to herself, and we who remain would do 
well to remember her counsels and follow her example. 

For you, Brother Scobey, whose wife, Alice, was my 
beloved friend and classmate and, for six years, Mrs. 
Fanning's pupil, these lines have been written, recall
ing scenes of the long ago and forms that we shall not 
meet again on earth. If they shall awaken tender mem
ories in some other heart or suggest a thought the least 
helpful to any who are interested in the education of 
young people, they will have fulfilled their mission. 

Sincerely your friend, 
ELEANOR R. FANNING. 





\YI LLIA~l LIPSCOllB. 



CHAPTER VI. 

Biographical Sketch of Prof. William Lipscomb. 

vVilliam L ipscomb was bom on J uly 20, 1829, in 
Franklin Co unty, Tenn. ; was baptiz.ed into Christ in 
t he year 18-IG; graduated in Franklin College on July 
4:, 1848; and began teaching as professor o E languages in 
F ranklin College in the fall of the same year, and con
tinued teachin g in the sam e school until it was closed 
out by t he Civil War. 

As a young man, be was modest, una: suming, and 
never inclined to thrust him self anywhere or- upon any 
one unless he had full assmm1ce that he was fully wel
come and even clesire<1 to do so. li c posses ·ed a strong 
an d inq uisiti vc mim1. H e cad y became fond of his 
books, learnell readi ly, ancl, being endowed with a very 
retentive memory, retained what he leam cc1 remarkably 
well. H e, therefore, soon became exceedingly familiar 
with the text-books that were usell in hi s department. 
In September, 1858, it was my privi lege to enter Frank
lin Coll ege as a student, after ]l[l.Y ing spent two years 
and a half in Burritt College, where excellent teachers 
were employed _; but I am sure I never recited to any 
man that was better up on the branches of study ancl 
the text-books used than was he. ·whil e he was not 
as enthusiastic as some teacl1 ers, h is patience a.nc1 per
severance more than macle 1:1p for any Jack in t he matter 
of enthusiasm. I never expect to forge t his kindness am1 
attention to me during the year I was uncler his care 
as teacher in Franklin Coll ege. H e enjoyed the gen
eral good will and re pect of the p11pils o f: the school, 
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and all who !mew him had confidence in his Christian 
character and moral integrity. He exerted a very fine 
moral influence over all with whom he came in contact. 
He and Brother rr. Fanning, as president, were a mighty 
power for good in that school. The daily reading of 
the word of God, the prayers, and the moral lectures 
regularly carried on in the school shed a halo of light 
and lmowledge and devotion never to be forgotten by 
those that enjoyed it. 

The influence of such a man is only begun when his 
personal labors are ended. It cannot be bounded by 
the circle who personallflmew him or by the genera
tion in which he lived. Hundreds who felt his influ
ence in the school and who were elevated and deeply 
impressed thereby went out into the wide world of ac
tion, perhaps never to see him again in life; but they 
carried with them the impress of his earnest life and 
influence, and imparted it to others, and these to oth
ers still. Thus the influenc"e of such a man goes on, 
widening and deepening, like the river in its increased 
dimensions as it flows on toward the mighty ocean. 
Thus while he aided the young in storing their minds 
with such lmowledge as should greatly benefit them in 
the practical pursuits and professions of life, he was 
at the same time impressing them with the beauty and 
loveliness of a moral and upright life and the advan
tages of a manly, courageous, and unstained character. 

Few, indeed, if any, ever left that school as enemies 
to Brother J.1ipscomb. He was not the sort of man that 
made enemies. He was never hasty in temper, was 
never in the habit of abusing the young by aggressive 
and angry words anc1 speeches; yet he was always firm 
and positive against evil in every shape and form. He 
encouraged young men to look up, to stTive to be some
thing, and to do something noble in life. The daily 
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example and iniluence of such a man in a schooi is a 
continued influence for good upon all connected with it, 
and is a wonderful aid and encouragement to his .pupils 
to strive to follow his example in things dignified and 
useful. 

Considered simply as a gentleman and as a mode1 
teacher, his example was well worthy of imitation; but 
it must not be forgotten that it was yielding his own · 
heart and life to the ·christian religion, to the wonderful 
plan of redemption provided through our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ and revealed to us by the Holy 
Spirit as recorded in the :New Testament, that made 
him the grand man that he was and is. It will make 
any man a gentleman, will make him pure and holy, 
that will yield his heart and life day by day to the pure 
and holy teaching of the Son of Mary, the Son of God, 
who spoke and taught as none had ever taught before 
him. 

Nor did his life work as a teacher end with Franklin 
College. He has done many years of successful teach
ing since then. Murfreesboro, Williamson County, and 
some other places have felt the weight of his talent and 
influence in that line of work. rrhe manner of teach
ing, text-books, and the manner and matter of govern
ment and discipline in schools have undergone changes 
and made some substantial improvements since his col
legiate work began and enclecl; but that fact detracts 
nothing from the grand work he clicl with inferior ad
vantages. 

While teaching has been the principal woTk of his life, 
it has not been the only work in which he has excelled. 
He has clone much reading, and has kept well up on 
the leading events in the histories of men and nations 
during the eventful age in which he has lived. While 
he has never been an active politician, he has kept well 
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up with the general doings of political men and coun
tries. 'With his excellent memory to hold what he read, 
he knew much more of what political men were doing 
than very many of the politicians themselves. Yet he 
never allowed these things to interfere with his chosen 
work as teacher, nor did he ever spend his time argu
ing or discussmg the merits of politics or of political 
men; but he generally knew accurately what and how 
the political world and poli tical men were doing. 

But there is another :field or labor in which his life 
work has been very conspicuous ancl wonderfully use
ful and which has been at the very foundation of his 
usefulness in hi s li fe work as teacher, and that is his 
life work and devotion in the church of God and of 
Christ. l~'or a little more than fifty-eight years he has 
been battling along thi line. H e came into the church 
to stay and to work. He had already been a member 
a little more than twehe years when the writer of this 
sketch entered :Franklin College a.s a student and be
gan recitations to him and began learning valuab le les
sons from him in the great work of the church . He 
wa s a little my senior in year , and was a little more 
than three years older as a member of the church. H e 
was prominent in the prayer meetings and all the pub
li c services or the chmch, and led the daily services in 
the chapel when the president was absent. He made 
no pretensions of being a preacher then, but was a good 
teacher on the practical life which the Lord requires a 
Christian should lead. While he did not pretend to 
preach scrlll ons, l1is ta.lks were always instructive, con
taining good s ·riptmaJ advice. These earnest, scrip
tural, and practical ta·l ks ma.cl c deep and lasting im
pressions upon all who were in any condition to be 
impressed by the devotional principles of Christianity. 
Since th e writer's acquainta.ncc began with him, he has 
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never been very aggressi ve again.-t error JU his public 
teaching. Il e bas ::;tri ven all along to avoid all errors 
and innovations upon the word of God in hi s own life, 
and has succeeded admirably in standing aloof from 
them. But he has never spent much of 11 is t im e in 
public contention against the ma:oy errors tl1at have fLll 
along been attract ing the attenti on of t he relig ious wo rld 
all through hi s puhlic life. H e cvirlently t hought he 
could do more good by stri ving to bui ld up the prac
tical, devotional side of Christ ianity. In t hi , he has 
certa.inly made a grand success. 

About the midd le of the year 1855 '['. Fanning and 
IV. Lipscomb began the publication of the Gospel Ad
vocate as a monthly, and continued it until the Civil 
W a.r opened up to such an extent as to break up a 11 
mail facilitie , when they were compelled to suspenrl. 
His writ ing in that paper was of a conservative, prac
tical, and devotional character, seldom taking active 
part in the cont roversies that came up during the con
tinuation of that paper . But he never forgot to urge 
and impress his lifelong them e of practical religion. 
It would, indeed, be hard to express in a.dequate term s 
the good he did through that papei· during its publica
tion along this line. Th ere are, doubtless, good breth
ren still living who remember wi th great pleasure th e 
many earnest, practi cal lessons they read from his pen 
on thi s, his chosen theme of Christi an duty. Th e 
mourner's-bench or prayer system of getting religion and 
the theory of hereditary total depravity and abstract
spiritual-influence in conversion were rife in almost the 
whole denomin ational world during the whole of his 
editorial life and still on to the present time ; but he 
gave them but a passing notice, and went on with his 
practical theme. Of course he studied and thought on 
these matters, but did not write very much on them in 
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those days, as my memory serves me. In the later years 
of his life he has talked and written more on what he 
styles "individual responsibility" than anything else. 
This, too, is a very important phase of the work of 
Christianity, and ·one that has probably never been 
appreciated to the extent of its imp01·tance. On this 
theme he seeks to impress especially the idea that every 
child of God is especially .called upon to do something 
in the Lord's vineyard, and not wait for or expect oth
ers to do all. This matter certainly needs to be pressed 
much upon the children of God. If all could appreciate 
this and would discharge their duties faithfully along 
this line, it would make up the great sum of Christian 
work in the church of God. He sees so much neglect 
in this matter, sees so many that are just floating along 
at their ease ancl doing so little, that in trying to so 
impress this idea as to get others to appreciate it he 
possibly overlooks some other matters that are just as 
plainly revealed and are as rea.lly a part of individllal 
work. But it i difficult for any one to thoroughly em
phasize. any one part of Christian obligation without 
seeming to interfere with some other feature of Chris
tian responsibility. This theme is of such vast im
portance among Christians, as he sees it, that it would 
be hard to overdo it. We are perfectly satisfied that 
in urging this matter as he docs he is aiming to do that 
whi.ch is for the very best for the cause of truth ancl 
the work of the church. In fact, one of the grand ex
cellencies of our brother is that he is striving to do all 
the good he can while in mortal flesh; and if we were 
called upon to give an estimate of the amount .of good 
he has done during the long period he has been laboring 
in the vineyard, we would not lmow how to express it. 
That as an · individual we have been benefited by his 
work, thm:e is not a particle of doubt; that many others 
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have also, we are equally certain. We should all be ex
ceedingly thankful for such a life and that we have been 
the beneficiaries of it. We should thank God and take 
courage in the light of such an example and that we 
have been permitted to enjoy it. 

One of the excellent qualities that has been largely 
manifested in the life of our brother lies in the fact that 
he has never been a man to meddle in other people's 
matters. He has raised no troubles with neighbors, 
has been a man o:E peace and quietude in all communi
ties in which he has lived, and has always advised mod
eration when others were about to get up trouble. 
There is no estimating the value of such a man in a 
community. A man that is meddlesome in a commu
nity can always keep up a disturbance among his neigh
bors, while a man of meek and unobtrusive disposition 
is always an aiel to peace and quiet wherever his lot may 
be cast. All men appreciate peace and quietude, and 
all men who promote it by their whole course of life 
should be highly appreciated. Any community is for
tunate to have such a man live in it. He certainly, in 
large measure, fulfills a very positive injlmction of the 
apostle J runes when he says : " Let every man be swift 
to hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath." 

Seldom do we see a more evenly balanced or a 
smoother-tempered man in his daily walk and associ
ations among those with whom his lot has been cast. 
Such a man deserves the highest esteem of his fellow
men and the tenderest regard of the children of God 
on earth, and is held in high esteem by Him who 
searches the heart and tries the reins. A man who thus 
lives has at all times the comforting assurance of that 
beautiful passage which says, " The eyes of the Lord 
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are upon the righteou , and his cars arc open unto t heir 
cry," as well as the constant assurance and encour
agemen t of th home of ligh t and glory t hat is prom i ~cd 
to the fa i!:hful bc.'·oncl t he dark ri1·cr. E . G. SE WEL L. 



PROl'. N. B. SMrrrr. 



CHAPTER VII. 

Biographical Sketch of Prof. N . B. Smith. 

The subject of this sketch became a student in F rank
lin College in the year 1845, shortly after the organiza
tion of the school with a full faculty . He was a Ken
tuckian by birth, his mother being a sister of the dis
tinguished lawyer and statesman, John J. Crittenden. 
His opportunities for acquiring an education in early 
life were not favorable. He grew to manhood and 
served an apprenticeship at the saddler's trade before 
he found it convenient to aim at more thorough schol
arship and a more useful calling to his fellow-men. 
He was one of that class of young men to whom Frank
lin College opened its doors by affording a.n opportunity 
to pay their expenses by devoting a part o[ their t ime 
to work at some industrial hamlicraft. Carpenters, 
tailors, shoemakers, blacksmiths, cabinet wo rkmen, all 
found ready employment at remunerative prices. Sad
ellery ·was not in quite so great demand; but t hrough an 
arrangement with the late Michael Burns, of Jashville, 
material was obtained for the construction of work 
which was transported over the country during vaca
iion aml sold in different places. In this way Professor 
Smith worked his way through college, aucl was gradu
ated with the class of 18"b8. While the lack of train
ing in his early years was a ser ious drawback to him 
and rendered the acquisition of such h.--nowledge as in
volved the use of memory a hard task, yet through 
great diligence and painstaking he attained a high 
degree of scholarship, especially in mathematical stucl-
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ies. Through the influences of a better order of social 
surroundings in which his earlier years· were spent, his 
bearing as a cultivated gentleman largely overbalanced 
the deficiencies of special school training and gave him 
an ease and self-possession in the society of the refined 
hardly to be looked for in one of so retiring a dispo
sition. H e was a graceful speaker, and ori many pub
lic occasions was chosen by his fellow-students as their 
representative, always acquitting himself with a man
liness and dignity which called forth sincere admiration. 

The date of our friend's becoming a disciple of Christ 
is not very clearly impressed upon the mind of the 
writer. It was probably during the year 18-±7. What 
his early religious convictions were are a matter of 
doubt-possibly not very decided in any direction. His 
change of position religiously was the result of earnest 
conviction, and hi s after life was in harmony with his 
professed faith. 

Professor Smith becam e a mcm ber of the faculty of 
Franklin College about a year after hi s gtaduation. 
He 1vas chosen to fill the chair of mathematics, which 
he continued to do for several successive sessions. H e 
was not noted for qui ckness or that startling brilliancy 
with which some men endeavor to astoni sh their pupils 
and gain for themselves a reputation of extraordinary 
powers. This lack wa more than outweighed by faith
ful, painstaking di1igence in the performance of his 
duti es as a conscientious teacheT. H e wa really a bet
ter instructor for tl1 e average student than a man of a 
readi er gift of apprehension. 

In the spring of 1850 he was married to Keren Lips
comb, the oldest daughter of Granville Lipscomb, of 
Franklin Count.r, 'l'enn., half sister to the writer ancl 
Davicl Lipscomb and others of the Lipscomb faJ11 ily. 
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This union was blessed with several children, only two 
of whom are still living. 

Professor Smitlt continued his connection with 
Franklin College until185-±, when he removed to Frank
lin County ancl established an academy upon a farm 
inherited by his wife. 11 i::; school was quite prosperom 
for several year::;, ami. Jll any young ~nen a quired the 
rudiment::; of educat ion wltich were Yaluablc in after 
life. 'The sulTounclings were not, however, in harmony 
with the quiet taste a.nc l culture o:f: our brother, and 
a few yean ; before the war he rctm:nccl to hi s first work 
in connection with F ranklin College. r['his continucJ 
until the desolati on of war rendered teach ing in the 
vicinity of :0iasilvill e imposs ible. He returned to 
Franklin County in tile summ er ol' 1861, an(l engaged 
in farming anrl tea ·hing so far as possib le amid the 
distmbances of the t imes. After cessation of hostil i
ties, he con tinu ed to teach so long as his healt h per
mitted. 

H e was not of very vigorow; constitution ; but by 
great prudence and tempcra.nce in living, he attained 
to quite an aclvancecl. age, dying some twenty years a.go. 
He was survived by his wife, one daughter, and two 
sons. 'l'he widow and daughter have since passed away. 

Of Professor Smith as a man, well poised., steady, 
and decided in the tenor of hi life, much could be said. 
Heligiously, he was quiet, carnc::;t, ancl most conscien
tious in hi ::; clcahngs with hi s fellow-man. He was 
quite an intelligent teacher of t il e r eligion o:f: Chri ·t, 
especially in its bearing upon Ji fc aml character. He 
was not what the world call::; a "p L'eacher," exercised 
no clerical flmctions; but the weight of his influence 
in life was deci(led ly for that whi ch ma,kes men and 
women better. Naturally o£ fJ Ui ck temper and easi ly 
aroused to resent \rhat he bel icrcd unju::;t, he so gain ed 
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the mastery over himself that his life was beset with 
few contentions; and he moved among his fellow-men 
quietly, deferentially, commanding the respect even of 
those too little cultured to fully appreciate his gentle 
and unobtrusive bearing. As an educator, he did his 
work faithfully, conscientiously, imparting lessons of 
practical service for the business of life, and at the 
same time leaving impressions of what is truly noble 
and manly upon the hearts of his pupils vastly more 
valuable in the struggle that besets us here than any 
amount ·of what the world calls " learning." He taught 
those lmder hi care how to be men and fill out the du
ties o£ an upright life. 

In all the relationships o£ life-husband, £ather, 
teacher, neighbor, citizen, member of the noble broth~ 
erhood o£ servants o£ the Master, the example of N. B. 
Smith is worthy of high admiration. The world is 
made better by such a character . The capability o£ 
lnm1 anity for real spiritual training is demon tratecl . 
May the few o£ us who h.-new him in the flesh cherish 
the remembrance of his pure, upright life, and be, 
through that rem embrance, helped in striving to attain 
to a higher, purer, holier life. . \'i'ILLIAM LIPSOOi\-IB. 



l~ . )1. CA IOfACK. 



CHAPT ER VIII. 

Biographical Sketch of Prof. F. M. Carmack. 

Among those who shared in the labor of teaching in 
Franklin College during the period of its brief exist
ence, no one deser ves more kindly remernbn:mce than 
F. J\II . Carmack. He was born in Ti shomingo County, 
Miss. The exact elate of hi s birth is unknown to the 
writer. He entered li'ranklin College as a student in 
the year 18±9. An older brother, E. IV. Carmack, was 
a member of the g;racluating class of 1848. Their fa
ther was a leading cit izen of: the county, and was a mem
ber of the State J,egislature for several terms; a Demo
crat in politi s, a Methodist in religion. The older 
brother, 'rho, after graduation, chose the profession of 
teaching and for a number of years conducted n. high
grade academy in the town o:f Jacinto, remained a Meth
odist until death. 'l'he ·uhject of this sketch was a 
member of the graduating class of 1851. So br as 
known, not one of the class is ali ve. A few weeks be
fore graduation, being of a little more independent turn 
of mind than his brother hacl been, he accepted the 
terms of sahn.tion offered in the gospel and put on the 
Lord .Jesus Christ in ba1 tism. 'l'his was qnite a bit
ter pill to his father, "·ho attended the closing of the 
school. Som c one spoke to him in terms of praise of 
his son's add ress on "Commencement Day." "Y cs," 
said the father, "that was all very good; bn t he wonld 
go down into tl1e water." This seemed to dash with 
chagrin the whole matter. 

As a student, Professor Ca.rm ack "·as faithful, hon-
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est, and far beyond ordinary in mental grasp. Rio 
taste was inclined to those studies which were literary 
and graceful mther than the exact. Still, he was· no 
dullard in any department. Possibly the most striking 
trait of character both of himself aJld his older brother 
was geniality of disposition. His brother was a little 
careless in dress and bearing-sometimes a little wag
gish. Professor Carmack was more careful and cul
tured in his habits of life. While both were pure and 
clean in life, their uprightness was not o£ that harsh, 
repulsive character that offended those whose lives were 
not of so upright a mold. 

Immediately after graduation, Professor Carmack 
was chosen as a member of the corps of instructors of 
Franklin College, giving special attention to the teach
ing of Latin and Greek. He also for a wh_ile had charge 
of the preparatory department. In every position 
which he occupied he was efficient and successful, greatly 
respected, and belov-ed by his pupils. Teaching, how
ever, was not his peculiar forte. As a speaker aml 
writer, he was specially gifted. His change of religious 
views brought about a consideration of matters of con
troversy; and while quite young, both in physical and 
religious life, he wrote several articles o£ much power 
bearing upon the matters which separated him from 
the faith of his fathers. He was vigorous in thought, 
felicitous in expression, and full of that tender, touch
ing pathos that showed most clearly -that religious sen
timent with him was no barren dogmatism destitute 
of vital force in the emotions o£ his soul. His speak
ing was after the same order as his writing-a happy 
commingling of clear, well-defined, logical instruction 
with deep and earnest feeling. He enlightened the un
derstanding and enlisted the soul. 

Not a great while after he began his work as teacher 
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he was married to 1\'Iiss E lvira (Kate) Holding, of 
Lewisburg, Tenn., a lacly far beyond the average in na
tive powers of mind and heart as well as culture. To 
them were born three children-one daughter ancl two 
sons. The daughter reached womanhood., ancl was mar
r ied, but, being frail of constitution, did not live long 
after her marriage. The two sons still survive. The 
younger is the present senior Senator of his State in 
Congress. He inherited the intellectual ability of both 
parents, ancl especially the oratorical power of his fa
ther, with a large addition of personal ardor ancl vigor. 
He was too young to know or be impressed with the 
gentle worth of his father's example, or his life might 
have been different. 

Not a great while after our friend's reaching man
hood there began to develop in his constitution signs 
of lung trouble. While he continued to labor as teacher 
and preacher, it soon became evident that his earthly 
life would be cut short. Finally, after an earnest strug
gle to keep at work, he was compelled to surrender. His 
last clays were spent in Sumner County, Tenn., in the 
hospitable home of Brother and Sister Joseph Harlan, 
near Castalian Springs. He closed his eyes in death 
during the summer of 1861, just as the fearful storm 
of war was beginning its work of devastation an~ blood
shed. A pure, upright, God-fearing man, useful to the 
full extent of his physical ability, a most happy com
bination of the sweetness ancl gentleness of love an<l 
firmness and devotion to the truth, he passed, in the 
prime of life, from the afflictions of mortality to the 
glm·ious heritage of peace and rest which awaits . the 
fa1thful. I have known few, if any, characters more 
worthy of unreserved admiration and esteem. In all 
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my a ociation with men in my work as teacher I have 
known none more lovable in character and of greater 
promise of true usefulness in the work of human e1e-
vation than F. M. Carmack. II'ILLL\1\I T_;ll'SCOMB. 



MISS lVY CARNES . 



CHAPTER IX. 

Biographical Sketch- of President W. D. Carnes. 

The great master, Shakespeare, sacrificed truth to 
poetic beauty when he stated that in the history of great 
men "the good is oft interred with their bones," while 
the evil lives afterwards. Contrarily, the mistakes 
are often forgotten, and their good deeds are alone re
membered. They are e1;ected into a monument of 
beauty, and, beholding it, mankind gains strength for 
the journey of life, exclaiming with the psalmist Da
vid: "I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from 
whence cometh my help." 

In the case of the subject of this sketch, a review of 
his pme life could reveal nothing that a partial biogra
pher would seek to hide, for his character was as exalted 
and free from guile as is possible for humanity. Few 
men have attained success in the face of so many diffi
culties as William Davis Carnes. He was born in Lan
caster District, S. C., on November 23 , 1805, being the 
oldest son of the family. His father, Alexander Carnes, 
moved to Warren County, Tenn., when William D. was . 
four years old, and opened one of the first stores in the 
town of JYiclYiinnvipe. The following year, while on 
a trip to Charleston, S. C., Alexander Carnes died. 
After a few years, his wife and two sons moved to Ruth
erford County, Tenn., at which place the boy spent his 
early life. Destiny tempered the loss of his father by 
leaving him to the care and guidance of a mother whose 
wisdom and love molded the character of the boy into 
that type of manhood for which the world has called 
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her blessed. She was a woman of superior executive 
ability, managing her farm in such a manner as to 
secure a reasonable competency. Here at work on the 
farm the boy learned habits of industry and diligence 
that became a part of his character, and he never ceased 
to attribute to her training the system which dominated 
his life and schooled his will to ·conform to duty's de
mands-a trait for whi ch he afterwards became remark
able. 

During hi : early years, as later, he was diligent in 
study, and left no opporhmity unused to further his 
educational advancement. He had regular hours for 
study each day, and read ·wit h a vi lity all books within 
hi s r each. IIe allowed no ob -taclcs to tum him aside 
from the pur uit of knowledge. An illustration of his 
tenacity of pmpose is shown in the fact that he often 
studied by the light of ceLlar torches in his mastery of 
some favored subject. 

At Woodbury be taught his· :fir t school, at the age of 
eighteen years. It was a night school, and was held in 
the upper room of a private dwelling. It was attended 
by young men and young women, most of them older 
than their young instructor. 'l'he session was held dur
ing the winter, and at Christmas it had generally been 
the custom among former teachers to "treat" the schol
ars. In the event of their failure to do this, they were 
ducked in the ice pond by the bo~·s. On his refusal to 
comply with their demands, the boys had ananged such 
a punishment for their young teacher; but the timely 

, intervention of the girls gave him warning, and, aided 
by his fair aJlies, he banicaded against the enemy an d 
continued his instruction nnmolested. 

Relating to this period of his life, it was interesting 
to hear him tell incidents of maternal hscipline. His 
mother's authority was exercised and respected as m 



earlier years, he according her the greatest respect and 
tenderest love-a sentiment which never ceased to exist 
during his entire life. 

His early religious training >vas in accordance with 
the doctrine of tb e old-school Presbyterians, his mother 
being of tha.t faith . His active Christian life, however, 
began at the age of eighteen years, at which time he 
obeyed the gospel und er the preaching of Al ner Hill , 
consecrating his life to the cause of Christ. Hence
forth, to the end, he never ceased to proclaim the won
drous story of th e crucified Savior. In company with 
Dr. ·william J"orclan and Abner Hill, he began preach
ing. 1'hey traveled through Tennessee, Kentucky, In
diana, and Illinoi s, proclaiming sahation through the 
cross. In East Te1m essee, in the Sequatchie Valley, he 
held meetings in tl1 e Clwellings of th e people, the meet
inghouses being in mRn_r instances closed to the " chis
matics," as th ey were callecl. During his work in that 
section he met ancl baptizrcl :Mi s Elizabeth Billingsley, 
who afterwards becam e hi s wife. They were married 
in June, 1826 ; Rncl of thi s union eight chilrlren were 
born, :five of whom grew to maturity. Those now living 
are : A. C. Carnes, of Dallas, Texa ; J". M. Carnes, of 
Alpine, Texas; and Mrs. Nettie E. Kelton, of Italy, 
'Texas. The eldest child, Mary (Mrs. M. M. Hill), 
died at 'iVhiteside, Tenn. , in 1900; a.nd the second son, 
Samuel Erasmus, died in 1881, in Van Buren County. 

After .the marriage of \Villiam D. Carnes, he located 
in Bledsoe County, buying a farm and mill two ancl 
one-half miles from Pikeville, in the Sequatchie Val
ley. He devoted hi s time to putting the mill ancl farm 
in good shape. Though disappointed by a failure to 
receive an expected patrimony, he paid the property 
out, ancl accumulated a competency sufficient to main
tain him self ·and family comfortably while he took a 
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college course a few years later. During this period 
of his life several incidents strongly affected his career, 
the most important being the friendship and association 
with three men prominent in the history of Tennessee
-- Whiteside, a lawyer, residing at Pikeville, for whom 
the town of Whiteside was named; James Garvin, 
teacher of Pikeville Academy and later professor of 
chemistry in the University of Knoxville; and Horace 
Maynard, of New Hampshire, professor in the Uni
versity of Knoxville, afterwards Postmaster General, 
and later Minister to Turkey. The friendship of these· 
three men was lifelong, a close correspondence being 
maintained until the circle was broken by the death 
of Garvin and, later, of W. D. Carnes. Whiteside was 
a man of profound learning and great personal popu
larity. H e had a fine library, largely scientific works, 
and was himself a nonbeliever in the religion of J esus 
Christ. It was the custom of W. D. Carnes and White
side to read and discuss questions of interest together. 
On one occasion Carnes was expostulating with his 
friend on the seriousness of his soul's eternal welfare. 
Whiteside exclaimed: "You do not mean to tell me 
that a man of your intelligence can be serious in this 
matter. Christianity is good only as it serves to quiet 
the rabble." " Have you ever examined the evidences 
on which the belief of Christianity is based, White
side?" questioned. Carnes. "No," replied Whiteside. 
" Now, as an intelligent man and a lawyer, what would 
you think of a juror who, when called into court, would 
declare himself ready to render a verdict without hav
ing heard the evidence? " This incident led to an in
vestigation by Whiteside, and resulted in his becoming 
a Christian. . 

The association with Garvin and Maynard was 
equally conducive to enlarged mental growth. Under 
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the impressions made by these friendships and a varied 
reading, he determined upon a college course, notwith
standing the disadvantages of a growing family. With 
this purpose in view, he rented his farm and mill and 
moved to Knoxville, beginning the pursuit of his stud
ies in East Tennessee University. Completing the 
course, he received the degree of Bachelor of Arts in 
his thirty-seventh year. He was immediately made 
head of the preparatory department in the university. 
In this work he made an enviable reputation for disci
pline and executive ability. In speaking of this period 
of his professional life, Horace Maynard told Professor 
Carnes that he suspected he had better quit teaching 
while he enjoyed a reputation it would be impossible to 
improve· upon. 

Finding his property going down in the hands of ten
ants, he moved his family back to Pikeville in order to 
give his farm personal attention. He taught the fol
lowing year in Pikeville, after which followed connec
tion as president with the best schools in the country, 
beginning with his election as president of Burritt Col
lege, at Spencer, Tenn., which he held for eight years. 
He was very successful, the school growing rapidly in 
reputation and numbers, with pupils from all the 
Southern States. · He was remarkable for his firmness 
in the administration of college affairs. His judgment 
was deliberate; but his mind once made up regarding 
the settlement of any question, he was immovable. This 
trait of character came nearer a disruption with his 
relation at Burritt College than any other thing. When 
he first began his labors there, he established a Bible 
class in the college, and required the attendance of 
every pupil for an hour each Sunday morning. After 
the custom had continued without question for several 
years, during one session there was some opposition 
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among the pupils; and a petition was circulated which, 
though not numerously signed, was favored by some of 
the leading students. The petition was presented to 
President Carnes, and he mildly, but firmly, refused to 
accede to their request. The students enlisted the sym
pathy of two of the tru. tees; and they, in an indiYidua l, 
but not official, capacity, interviewed President Carnes 
on the subject. They argned that Sunday was an 
"off day," and that some relaxation of discipline was 
in order for that llay. President Carnes deemed the 
custom salutary to the moral health of the college, and 
was not disposed to yield. The interview became rather 
warm; f}nd immediately tuTning to his desk, he wrote 
out his resignation, handed it to them, "llith in truc
tions that it be given to the secretary of the board, that 
a meeting might be called to act upon it at once. The 
two trustees protested, but the president of the college 
insisted, and the interview ended . . Thev carried the 
paper away; but the board refused to consider the resig
nation, a.nd there the matter rested. About half a dozen 
of the students withdrew from the college, including 
two members of the Senior Class, and nothing further 
was heard of the matter. 

After a successful term of eight years at Burritt Col
lege, President Carnes was elected to the presidency of 
the State University, at Knoxville. At the end of the 
first year he had the misfortune to lose hi s wife, with 
whom he had lived happily for thirty-three years. 

In 1859 President Carnes attended a State consul
tation meeting of many leading members of the church 
of Christ, held at Franklin College. At this meeting 
it was decided to build a university under the auspices 
of the church, to be located somewhere in Middle Ten
nessee. During the following year a broad and com
prehensive plan was formed, it being the object to unite 
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in support of the enterprise the churches. m all the 
Southern States. A board of directors was appointed, 
which unanimously elected W. D. Carnes president of 
the proposed university. Notwithstanding the fact that 
it was a great sacrifice to give up the presidency of the 
State University, which had long ranked as one of the 
foremost institutions in the South, President Carnes 
believed that hi s first allegiance was due to the cause of 
religion ; and, with characteristic obedience to the law 
of duty, he severed his connection with the State Uni
versity and accepted the call to the newly established 
university. 

The directors decided to buy Franklin Coll ege, in 
oder to open the school wi thout delay. It was under
stood, however, that thi wa.s a temporary arrangement , 
and that a permanent location was to be mad e later . 

During the summm· of 1860 he made a tour through 
several of the Southern States in the interest of the new 
institution, meeting with success in r aising s ll bscrip~ 
tions of money, besides encouragement in other ways. 
H e possessed a rare personal magneti sm, which made 
him imm ensely popular with those he met in the arch 
nary relations of life ; and the integrity, piety, and 
nobility of his characte1· elicited universal confidence 
from all with whom he came in contact. 

Under propitious ciTcumstan ces, the school opened in 
September , 1860. in charge of the new management. 
The old F Tanklin College buildings bad been repaixed 
and renovated to accomm odate the large number of stu
dents enrolled for the o-pening session. The student 
body consisted of bright and enthusiastic yo1mg men 
from all the Southern States, except F lorida and Mary
land. There were a few emolled from Illinois. 

The presidential election of 1860 was attended with 
great excitement. Tennessee was a close Sta.te, with 
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Nashville a focal point of political influence. Some 
of the most eminent men of that generation were among 
the speakers who addressed the vast multitudes attend
ing the political rallies of the Bell, Breckinridge, and 
Douglas parties. Among these were Stephen A. Doug
las, William L. Yancey, and John J. Crittenden. 
President Carnes used his best efforts to keep politics 
o:ut of the college, but the spirit of unrest crept into 
the hearts of the young men, as they heard the booming 
of the campaign cannon and read in the papers the re
ports of the exciting events that were taking place. 
During the winter, as one after another of the seven 
" Cotton States" seceded, many of the students from 
those States left the college and returned to their 
homes to prepare for whatever might come, most o:f 
them believing that war was inevitable. 

When Lincoln issued his proclamation calling for 
troops to coerce the seceded States, the students left in 
squads and companies, and at the end of the annual 
term in June, 1861, only a few were left. The war 
caused suspension of all educational activity, the one 
thought in the minds of the people being its probable 
outcome. 

With his sons in the army, President Carnes moved 
his family to Pikeville, leaving his library, his appa
ratus, and his fine collection of scientific specimens, in
cluding a fine herbarium, · at Franklin College. The 
buildings were occupied by Northern troops, and were · 
subsequently burned, his personal property sharing the 
same fate . His library contained many books that were 
invaluable, as it contained many rare works which it 
was impossible to replace. 

Franklin College profited by the introduction of many 
new features during the administration of President 
Carnes. He was progressive and practical in his meth-
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ods, and the college infi uences were such as to appeal 
to the nobler aspirations of youth, that lead to the for
mation of strong and useful characters. He encour
aged athletic sports among the students, and estab
lished the first gymnasium at Franklin College. One 
of the features of the daily routine at the college was a 
Bible lesson e\-ery morning before breakfast and a moral 
lecture by the president preceding the work of the class 
rooms. 

Professor Carnes was manied a second time in 1865 
to Mrs. Morgan, of White County, Tenn. Shortly 
afterwards he went to Manchester, serving as president 
of Manchc ter College for seven years. During his 
residence in Manchester he established a church, doing 
evangelistic work among the people. The effects of his 
preaching and J3ible teaching weTC far-reaching, and 
the church grew steadily. He was a preacher of great 
power. His religi.on was vital, and the faith where
"ith he was strengthened to meet the trials of an liD

usually active and trenuous life was as unwavering as 
that of a li ttle child. Notwithstanding the fact that 
his energies were so largely given to educational lines, 
his pulpit influence was greatlj felt, and the good effect 
of his holy example can only be measured in eternity. 

In 1874 he was called to the presidency of Burritt 
College a second time, remaining there five year.. In 
this connection it may be said that President Carnes 
was the pioneer of coeducation in the South, Burritt 
College at the time of his first connection with it being 
the only institution of advanced learning in the South 
attended by both sexes. The earnest solicitation of his 
children that he giYc up teaching at this period oi' hi s 
life was of no avail, as he felt that his duty to the Mas
ter lay in active service so long as the gifts of strength 
and opportunity were accorded him. His high moral 
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standards especially qualified him for association with 
young men. In addition to this and his scholarship, 
he was conceded to be one of the best disciplinarians 
of his age. , 

After about half a century of labor for education 
and the good of humanity, the end came rapidly. He 
was president of Waters and vV alling College, at Mc
Minnville, but resigned on account of ill health and 
retired to the quietude of his home at Spencer. Here, 
with characteristic calmness, be awaited the summons 
to enjoy that reward which God has promisecl the faith
ful. He died on November 20, 1879, and is buried at 
Spencer, in the shadow of: the college to whi.ch he gave 
much of the vigor and strength of his noble life. His 
grave is marked by a handsome marble monument, 
erected in loving remembrance by the pupils who from 
time to time reposed under his guidance. 

IvY CARNES. 



DR. L. C. C UI SllOUl. 



CHAPTER X. 

" Elm Crag " and Tolbert Fanning. 

It is with timidity and a becoming degree of rever
ence that I attempt to write anything in regard to this 
remarkable man; but at the request of Prof. James E. 
Scobey, who is collecting data for a book whose object 
is to put to record in permanent form as much of his 
life work as can be gathered at this late clay, I have 
consented to give what I can call to mind during my 
intercourse with him at various times up to his death. 

If I ever came in tot1ch with a broad-minded man, it 
was Tolbert Fanning. Bnt by this I do not mean he 
was "broad" in the popular use of that term, which 
is conservatism and a compromising attitude on all 
subjects, with antagonism to none. He was as far from 
that as the east is from the west. His views were as 
broad as the realm of creation, yet as circumscribed as 
the immutable laws of J ehovah. His field of thought 
embraced the mineral, the vegetable, and the animal 
kingdom; and his aim in life was to develop all these 
to the highest degree, to fulfill the sphere assigned to 
each by their Creator. In his broad conception, every 
creature had its own mission to fulfill to bless man and 
honor God. He viewed man as the executive power 
tmder God to develop, utilize, and appropriate all ac
cording to the divine will. Hence the education ·of 
man gave strength to the mainspring of the machinery 
of creation. 'l'herefore his mind dwelt chiefly upon 
developing the powers of man. His close observations 
of the animal creation was marvelous. His judgment, 
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from the domestic fowl, the dog, the pig, the sheep, and 
the cow to the horse, was not surpassed, if equaled, by 
any of his day. But as man was the crown piece of 
creation, his highest interest centered upon his devel
opment. Therefore man must be brought into daily 
contact with vegetable and animal life to learn by expe
rience the best methods of growing and utilizing them 
for the good of mankind. To this end he bought a 
tract o:f land five miles east o:f Nashville, 'renn., where 
he established a "manual labor school ' :for training 
boys to meet the responsibilities o [ li:fe. He named 
the school " Elm Crag," :from a craggy bluff near the 
dwelling, from which flmred a good supply of cool wa
ter, shaded around with large reel elm tree at that time. 
His conception o:f a training school was grand, could 
his ideas haYe been practically caniecl out; but he failed 
to take in the condition of society. His original plans 
were for the boys to work part o:f t he tim and pay only 
half the usual expenses, thus enabling many poor boys 
to obtain an education. But desiring a large patron
age, he took boys who paid full expenses without \\·ork
ing. 'rhis made an unfortunate distinction of pupils. 
Besides, those boys who worked two or three hours per 
day felt more like sleep than study on going to the 
recitation room. It imposed too much upon the work
ing boys to keep up in the same classes with those having 
all their time for study. He saw hi s mistake, and ad
mitted it. All should have worked or none. Mrs. C. 
Fanning profited by this, and Yery wisely required that 

· all pupils of the Jranning Orphan School should be 
placed upon a level, so far as domestic work is con
cerned. 

My first acquaintance with Mr. Fanning was in 1842 
at a big meeting he held in the little town of Ru. sell-
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ville, Ala., at which time he had two hunched adch
tion s, I being one of the number. 

In 1843 I went to his Elm CTag School, but remained 
only a short tim e. I w·as not pleased with Elm Crag 
a suited to my wants at the time, and set in with John 
M. Barnes, who was teaching at Old Lasea, Maury 
County, Tenn., and remained with him three years. 

When Elm Crag merged into Franklin Coll ege, I vi·
ited it occasionally. During one vacation the tudents 
of Franklin College were sent out on excursions. Pres
d ent Fanning, with one lot, went into ·West Tennessee; 
Prof. A. J. F anning, witf1 a party, went to the Mam
moth Cave, in Kentucky; whil e a third party mad e a 
geological tom South. My teacher, John M. Barnes, 
ancl I went with the latter cro1vcl of a.hout twenty stu
dents under the control of Professor Fall, of langu ages; 
Professor Loomi s_, of natural science; and Professor 
Cook, of music. Among tbe young men were the pick 
of the mnsicians a.t the college, who gave a free con
cert at every town or village we passed. Tl1e people 
were so carri ed away with th e mu sic th at they gave us 
an abundance of supplies all along our route (for we 
camped under a good tent every night). 

When 'Ne reached Huntsville, Ala., we pitched our 
tent hard by the city, and ann ounced a free concert in 
the courthollse that night (Friday). We had a fair 
audience, and the young men clicl full justice to the 
occasion. The next mor;ning a co mmittee of gentle
men came to our tent and noti6.cd us that the city 
authoriti es bad arranged with the two hotels for our 
accommocl a.tions free of charge while we remained there. 
'rhe professors gladly accepted. Our camp equipage 
was taken in charge, and we were all assigned rooms 
in the two hotels. 

Announcement was made at once for a free concert 
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at night. In the meantime the professors, who were 
all young men, began to be introduced to the young la~ 
dies of the city; and the boys followed their example, 
till the city was all aglow with promenades, flowers, and 
bouquets. 'rhe boys seemed to be on stilts, and at night 
the courthouse was jammed, while flowers showered like 
meteors upon the. musicians. 

On Sunday, Professor Barnes preached a big dis~ 
course, and all the afternoon and night was spent by 
the young men in gallanting his lovely Hlmtsville girl. 

On M on clay morning we were to move on, according 
to our progran1me; but another committee waited upon 
the professors, J. F . Demoville being the speaker, in
sisting upon a concert for the special benefit of the old 
people, in which an anthem, "The Earth is the Lord's, 
and the Fullness Thereof," must be rendered. It took 
but little suasio:p. to carry the point. On Monday night 
the old people of Huntsville had the front seats, and 
two courthouses could not have seated the crowd. Pro~ 

fessor Cook, with all his boys, felt the magnitude of 
th€ occasion, and surpassed themselves on all former 
occasions, to the delight of all present. 

On Tuesday morning we bad to leave early to reach 
a barbecue which we had been notified would be given 
us at Sa.vanah, Ala. When the time came, nearly every 
student and professor had a sweetheart that he must 
tell good-by. Huntsville girls did not rise in those days 
in time for calls from yolmg men and give them a very 
early start; but there was no use in gnnnbling, for that 
call had to be made by the professors especially, if it 
consumed half the day. For a time the boys had no 
leader, till young Carmack, of Mississippi, assumed the 
role of leader and sent messengers all over the city to 
find the professors. Finally he got them " rounded 
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up," and we all had to " double-quick " to make the 
barbecue. 

From that time on the interest in geology seemed to 
fag. 

But to return. My acquaintance with Mr. and Mrs. 
Fanning had impressed me that they both were the 
most trustworthy educators in the Southern States. At 
the close of the war we entered some of our children in 
their schools. In 1867 we moved to Franldiu College, 
mainly for school advantage., and settled near the 
school, placing all our children under their instruction. 

I lived a near neighbor to Mr. Fanning and wor
shiped in the same congregation with him to the close 
of his eventful life. With this long and intimate ac
quaintance, I can truly say that Tolbert Fanning harl 
but few, if any, equals in his clay. He was a strong 
man from every standpoint. As an educator, he had no 
peer in Tem1essee. His work along that line o-ives am
ple proof of the fact. As a public speaker, his style 
was simply inimitable. His voice was strong, and his 
articulation was distinct. As a preacher, he was always 
logical and scriptural. He appealed to the common 
understanding of his audience, holding it spellbolmd to 
his subject. As a neighbor, be was kind and generous. 
He wa:s energetic and pushing in all his business. Iu 
worship he was humble and fervent in spirit. But, like 
all Adam's race, he had his likes ancl dislikes, and maclc 
no pretensions to perfection. He loved the clog and the 
horse, and delighted in seeing them brought up to their 
highest capacity. For this he was often criticised, even 
by his brethren, and often maligned and misrepresented 
by religious enemies; but he was as indifferent to all 
these charges as the limestone rocks of Elm Crag. 

Mr. Fanning's death . was premature, and resulted 
from his strong will. He diecl from internal hem or-
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rhagc from the foll owing cause : H e went out to the 
lot, as usual, to sec the stock. He orc1erct1 Frank Ma
nier to lead out of his stall a fine bull. Frank hesi
tated, saying, "I am afra.ill o{ the animal," which rather 
vexed 1\Ir. Fanning; and he steppetl in to clo the work. 
'l'he bllll made. a lunge at him, and came near killing 
him upon the spot ; but he wa ca.rried to the house, aml 
doctors were ca lled in, anr1 in a week or two he wa. able 
to walk around some. One moTning soon afterward s 

' he conclud ed to walk to the lot. On Tcturning, he maclc 
some exerti on gett ing over the steps, an<1 felt SO ill C in
terna 1 .viscera break or tear loose, from which he suffered 
great agony :from 1'hmsclay morning t ill Sm1day at 
11: 30 A.:U., when clcath came to his relief. I was with 
him night allCl clay till he died. On that Sunday mom
~ng it \Yas eridrnt to him that the end was rapid ly 
approaching, and. he requestetl the brethren to hold sen 
ices in his )'00111. rrhough it wa clear to all present 
that he was ra.pidly sinking, he directed the entire serv
ice. After tl1e communion, the bTethren seemed to for
get to sing_ and di smiss the audience; but he said: 
"Sing, bTethren, ancl di smiss the alldiencc." They dicl 
so, with mnch emotion. A few minutes later two of 
his neighbor gentlemen ca Ued in. H e called each by 
name and a ked them to be seated . In less than fi ve 
mim1tcs he breathed his last, as if dropping off into a 
restflJl sleev. 'I'hn passed away one of Tenne see's 
greatest benefactors. . 

His work in agTicu ltmc, horticnlture, and stock rais
ing went {ar toward bui lding up the State along these 
lines. The influence of hi . \Hiting and preaching can
not be estimated . H e and his wife leave behind them 
a fitting monument of praise to their life's work in the 
Fanning Orphan School. L. C . CHISHOL1vL 



A. L. J OHNSON. 



CHAPTER XI. 

Letter-A. L . Johnson. 

FoRT WoRTH, TEXAS, Jam1ary 31, HJ05 . 
DEan BROTHER Scom~Y : In recent issues of the Gos

pel Ad vocate notice is given of your intention to write 
a history of our old Alma Mater, I1 ranklin College, 
with a biography of President T. Fanning and his wife, 
1\!Irs. Charlotte Fanning. 

As some of my happiest days were spent as a student 
there-1846 and 18-1:7-1 shall try, at your request, to 
mention some of the hi storic events that occurred while 
I was in my twentieth and twenty-first years. With 
-pleasure I recall the names of some of my most inti
nate fr iends, most of whom entered the school at its 
beginning, in 1845-N. B. Smith, of Kentucky; Sam
uel R Hay, of Carmi, Ill., who married both of Dr. 
B. F . Hall's twin daughters, Mary and :Martha, who 
had been students in Sister Fanning's school ; Charles 
N. Anderson, of Lexington, Ky., who worked his way 
as a cabinet workman, and E. W. Carmack, of Tisho
mingo County, Miss., who were both roommates, and 
did not give llp their Methodist faith, though both grad
uate<l from the college; A. ·J . Wyatt, afterwards my 
brother-in-law ; A. J. Fanning, Pollard R Runnels, Joe 
Nelson, and Allen Gooch. While I mention these as 
intimate friends, I am sure that of the one hlmclred 
and fifty students, a majority of them were young men 
of fine character. 

The industrial feature, with the fidelity of the presi
dent and faculty with their teaching and. lectures, in-
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spired a desire for improrement that produced most 
gratifying results. 

A. J. Fanning alone graduated in 1846. James 
Embry (valedictorian) , Pollard R. Runnels, John 
King, -- Parsons, and A. L . J ohnson got our degree 
of A.B. in 18-±7. 'l'he faculty \ras as follow : Pre' i
dent, T. Fanning; profe ·o r of languao·es, J ohn Eich
baum (1846) , James S. Fall (1 8-J.t); profes~or of 
mathematics, Joe Smith l~owler ; profe so t· of ilatural 
10cience, I. N. Loomi .. ; professor of mu ic, 'l'. J. Cook. 
One of the :finest mathematical student · I ever knew
S. R. Hay-stood at the head. H e imbibed his knowl
edge without apparent effort. He slept much of th e 
time ·with his book in his hand, but was always reacl.r 
as a forlom hope to solve problems o1·er whi ch others 
might fail. 

We had a splenrlid lot of students aml some very lazy 
fellows. 1 call to mind tiro brother ::; who came afte r 
I dill and convinceLl m and all the boys that it will 
not do to judge stnd rnts at college br their fn·st appear
ance. I saw \Villi am a))(l Darid Lipsco mb , fresh from 
the molmtains, fll'St in our old dining hall of prccio11s 
memory. Som e fifty or ixty bo)·s were there, and \I' C 

had learned to make all th e noise we could as we took 
our sea.ts at the table. We all stood till thanks were 
offered, and then crery fellow drew back his stool chair 
on th e na.ketl fi oor ; a.nll as we got ourselves ready ·for 
business, it was like a clap of tlnmder. Just at that 
juncture I ftTst aw our bro new recruit , aml theiT 
appearance of consternation has been a memory not to 
ue fOI·gotten in all th e::;c years. The boys in blue jean ' 
however, soon caught on to the situation, went to the 
front, and reversed the decision of those critics who 
thought they were at first a little "green." 

Th e faculty-each in hi s turn , you !mow-lectured 
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on Sunday evening to the students. Once when Pro
fessor Fowler's turn came, he delivered a very meta
physical talk on a theme he had learned at the college 
in Ohio where he graduated-" .i\Ian is Essentially Cor
rupt." As he was very popular with the students and 
expressed his convictions on the subject of total hered
itary depravity, it made some impression . President 
Panning, seeing the ubject in a light so different and 
beillg unwilling that sucl1 a tenet should enter into 
our conception of the plan of salvation, had an inter
view with Fowler; and it was anangcd that on the next 
S1mday at 11 A.::\I. the President Ehould speak on a sub
ject that would cover the case and show what he thought 
was the teaching of God's word on the subject. When 
the hour came, the old chapel was filled with students 
and others. rrhe grand man came in witll hi stately 
tread, a flu sh on his cheek, and, with the appearance 
of a giant, :filled with his theme. Of all the discourses 
J ever listened to, in my estimation, that was the ablest. 
Could it have been taken clown as delivered, I am sure 
it would rank as his best, and would, if in print, now 
stand, nntler the everest criticism, in cleamess, ele
gance of diction, . trength, power, and patl1o., unex
celled by any pulpit effort of the nineteenth century. 
'vVe were all, young and old, held spellbound from 11 
A.M. till 2 P.M. \Ve took no note of time. Boys of 
fifteen year:; took in with deepest interest every word. 
He concluded with an invitation. Prof. J. S. Fowler, 
who had hegun to take notes close to me, and who soon 
chopped his pencil, pale and trembling, arose and went 
forward. I. N. Loomis, Professor Fowler, and S. B. 
Hay, all confessed their fa.ith and were baptized that 
afternoon. 

These incidents that I hold fresh in memory after 
fifty-eight years 1 send, with the wish that your coming 
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book may be the means of reviving happy memories and 
may bring before us afresh the persons, scenes, and ex
periences of our early manhood. 

Your brother in Christ, A. L. JOHNSON. 



· CHAPTER XII. 

Minerva College and Sandy E. Jones. 

Through the kindness and assistance of W. A. C. 
Jones, of Livingston, Ala., a graduate of Franklin Col
lege, class of 1848, and his brother, A. B. C. Jones, of 
Liberty, Mo., also a graduate of the college, class of 1852 
-sons of Sanely E. Jones, the founder of Minerva Col
lege--together with my own knowledge of the matter, 
I am able to present the following brief notice of Mi
nerva College : 

Franklin College had been in operation a few years, 
when Sandy E. Jones, who lived near the college, 
was encouraged by the brethren to open a school for 
girls, which it was hoped would be a somce of as much 
good for them as Franklin College had been and prom
ised to be for boys and young men. 

Sanely E. Jones was a pioneer preacher in the refor
mation begun by Alexander Campbell and Barton W. 
Stone. He was reared in Casey County, Ky. His fa
ther was a Baptist preacher, but went with the Camp
bells in their reformatory movement. Sanely E. Jones 
became a preacher, moving from Kentucky to Missouri 
in 18:31. In 1836 his wife died. He the:ri returned to 
Kentucky with his children, and gave himself wholly 
to preaching the gospel. He evangelized in the States 
of Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, etc. He 
did a great deal of aggressive and successful preaching 
in Middle Tennessee. He was a popular preacher, espe
cially with his brethren. He was strongly opposed by 
those who did not believe as he did, and, by his ag-
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gressiYeness, made enemies, who sometimes became vin
dictiYe. H e was a fearless preacher of the gospel, and 
preached it pure and simple as the power of God unto 
salvation. 

In 1847 he married :Mrs. Catherine (Stewart) 
Briggs, sister of Gen. A. P . Stewart, of Confederate 
fame. She was a highly educated and refined woman, 
who was a splendid teacher. 

Encouraged by the brethren, as has been said, Sandy 
E. Jones constructed, or had built, a splendid (splendid 
for those days) brick building, located where Elm Crag, 
:Mr. Fanning's school, had been before Franldin Col
lege was built, about one-quarter of a mile from the 
Franklin College building. 

:Minerva College opened its doors for the reception 
of pupils in 1848, 1mcler the superintendence of Sandy 
E. Jones, with his wife, :Mrs. Catherine Jones, as prin
cipal. vV. A. C. Jones, son of the manager, who had 
graduated at Franklin College, was professor of math
ematics. Professor J . G. Giers was teacher of music. 
There were other teachers and tutors employed. :Mrs. 
Jones was a fine principal and a magnificent teacher. 

1'hese c~lleg~:::; were the outgrowth of the desire of the 
Christian people to have their own schools, and they 
were willing and anxious for their establishment, lend
ing their assistance both morally and substantially in 
their establishment. 

Minerva College was a success from the beginning. 
It became the leading female school in all the South 
belonging to and patronized by people who belonged to 
the church of Christ, and they looked upon it as their 
school. The patronage, however, was not confined by 
any means to those who belonged to the church. JYiost 
of the Southern States _were represented-by }'Onng la
dies or girls as students of the college. The school had 
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a prosperous career from its opening till its exercises 
were interrupted by the Civil War in 1861. Quite a 
number of yotmg wo;men were graduated from it. 
Amo,ng these may be mentioned Miss Anna Fulgham, 
of Fayetteville, Tenn., who afterwards became the wife 
of Prof. William Lipscomb, who was the teacher of 
ancient languages in Franklin College, and Miss Kate 
Holding, who became the wife .of Professor Carmack, 
another teacher of Franklin College. One of their sons, 
E. W. Carmack, is now Senator in Congress from 'reri
nessee. These are mentioned because they became wives 
of Franklin College professors. There are others whose 
names could be mentioned who, by their cultivation and 
refinement, made their impress on society for good, ful
filling the duties devolving on Christian women so as 
to reflect honor upon their Alma Mater and credit upon 
themselves. 

After the war, Sanely E . Jones sold Minerva College 
to President Tolbert Fanning, moved back to Kentucky, 
opened a school, still taught and preached, and died in 
the harness. 

His wife, who for so many years had been engaged 
with him in school work, subsequently went to Mem
ph.is, engaging still in teaching a part of, if not all , 
the time till her death, with her son, Prof. Wharton 
Jones, who is now one of the members of the State 
Board of Education for Tennessee. 

Franklin College had been burned down. Mr. Fan
ning had subsequently purchased the Minerva College 
property. He, in conjunction with his wife, Mrs. Char
lotte Fanning, opened the doors and began a school, 
calling it "Hope Institute." The cotmtry had been 
overrun and partially devastated by the war. Franklin 
Q.Q.Thw;e had acciclentally been ~ned. Things without 
and within looked dark. The gloom of despondency 
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seemed to hang as a pall over the £orhmes and prospects 
o£ the country. Especially did Mr. Fanning £eel that 
this was so. Schools had been broken up and aban
uoned. Scarcely a school in all the South had held any 
exercises during the war; and £ew o£ them, i£ any, were 
open. During the period £rom 1861 to 1866-67 igno
rance had increased, crime had multiplied, and poverty 
hacl become general. Well, then, might he have thought 
that there was some hope o£ doing something to better 
the condition of the country every way by beginning 
again to teach school. There£ore he would change the 
name o£ Minerva College to Hope Institute, which has 
a record worthy o£ study and emulation. 

· JAMES E. ScoBEY. 





CHAPTER XIII. 

Letter-Mrs. Mary E. Hundley. 

HUNTSVILLE, ALA. 
DEAR BnOTHER ScoBEY : It is a source of pleasure 

to me to learn that there is to be a book published giv
ing historical sketches of Franklin and Minerva Col
leges, together with biographical sketches of the men and 
women who were active in establishing them and carry
ing forward · their grand work in the world. 

I was a student at 1\[inerva College in the days of my 
girlhood. Well do I remember the pleasmes and joys 
of those clays, as well as some hard work we had to do. 
I shall never forget Mr. and Mrs. Jones-their kind
ness and consideration for the comfort and welfare of 
their pupils. 

Minerva College was a great and good school. My 
school days there were delightfully spent. I remem
ber how every Sunday morning we went to the Franklin 
College chapel to attend church. How often I have 
heard that grand man, 'l'olbert Fanning, preach there! 

It was my happy privilege last 1\Iay to be present at• 
the reunion of the old students of the schools at the 
closing exercises of tbe Fanning Orphan School. As 
the memory of my school days will never fade away, 
so the memory of that day wi ll remain with me. 'l,here 
I saw the old Minerva College building standing alone 
in its glory, lmoccupicd and going to decay. Hard by 
a beaut iful, much larger building has been provided 
for the accommodation of the Fanning Orphan School. 
As I walked around upon those grounds, hallowed by 
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a thousand sweet memories of school days long past, I 
thought of our beloved president, Sandy E. Jones, and 
his queenly wife, and numerous and lovely schoolmates 
we had at one time under that roof. There we had not 
only learned something froin the books we daily had 
in our hands, but our kind teachers gave us many val
uable lessons calculated to better prepare us for the 
duties and responsibilities of life, preparing us for no
ble women, valuable and useful members of society. 
They entered heartily into our joys and sonows, if pos
sible increasing those and lessening these. How well I 
remember their devotion to their duties ! Ah, those, 
indeed, were bright, happy days. If seemed as if I 
could not prevent myself from wishing I might be a girl 
again. The words of the poet were singing to me: 

Backward, turn backward, 0 Time, in your flight. 

I did enjoy that day at the reunion meeting with 
some old-time friends as I have seldom, if ever, done 
before. 

The Fanning Orphan School now goes on-a worthy, 
Christian enterprise; and my heart's prayer is for the 
welfare of the girls and for the success of Brother Da
vid Lipscomb, Jr., and his dear wife, who watch over 

.them. May this benefaction be a blessing to the age, 
and may the Master be glorified in its work. 

MARY E. HUNDLEY. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

Letter-William Ramsey. 

PELHAM, TENN., June 8, 1905. 
}ames E. Scobey. 

DEAR BROTHER: Sixty-two years ago the fourth day 
of July (on Lord's clay), I, in company with David 
Ramsey's son, Mack Ramsey, aiTived at Brother Fan
ning's place, kno\vn as Elm Crag. We found Brother 
and Sister Fanning at home alone, as none of the 
former students had arrived; but later in the day 
Brother L. N. Murfree, Brother W. C. Dill, and others 
came. After breakfast the next morning, Brother Fan
ning sized us all up and put us to work, as it was called 
a "manual labor school." 

The bell rung promptly at four o'clock. We had fif
teen minutes to dress, wash, and prepare for prayer; 
then thirty minutes to recite two chapters in the Old 
Testament. We then had breakfast, after which we 
donned our working suits and went to the different kinds 
of tillage-plowing, hoeing, raking, planting, budding, 
spading; making laths, boards, mortar; plastering, tend
ing to the different kinds of stock, etc. Everything was 
done in an orderly way. Every tool had its place, and 
every one was 1:equired to put it in its place. Board, 
tuitfon, light, and washing was ten dollars a month. 
Cutting stove wood was to be done. Every one had 
his day, and was required to clo his part. 

After about a month, one Monday morning, after we 
had got ready for study, Brother Fanning said: "Will
iam, M1:s. Fanning wants to see you in her room." 
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"What have I done, that I am going to get a scold
ing? " I said. How bad I did feel, thinking I had 
done something that I ought not to have done ! I 
knocked at her door. She said: " Come in." She was 
combing her hair. I thought it iook a long time, as 
I was in suspense, thinking that I must have done some
thing that she thought was unbecoming. After she had 
adjusted her hair, she said: "William, I lmow it is hard ; 
but I want you to cut my stove wood. You are the only 
one that cuts enough, the only one that brings it in. 
We have so much trouble pulling splinters and picking 
up chips. We have no trouble when you get the stove 
wood." 0, how good I did feel when I was compli
mented instead of rebuked ! So I did my best to please 
her. On Wednesday Brother Fanning let the boys go 
to Nashville (five miles) . Sister Fanning said:" Will- _ 
iam, are you going to Nashville to-day? " "Yes, 
ma'am," I answered. " Then go and catch Jake," 
she said. " I have no money to pay the tollage," I 
said. " The tollage is paid by the yeru:," she said. I 
then said : "I have no money to pay the liveryman." 
She told me to taJm Jake to a certain place, and it would 
be all right. So I caught Jake, saddled him, mounted 
him, ancl away I went. I overtook about a dozen of 
the boys at Dog Town, ancl passed them with exalted 
feelings, with feet stretched out and erect as a cavalry
man. So I was clubbed as Mrs. Fanning's " pet." 

One after;noon during the last of July, when the 
school was harmonious and getting along nicely, Brother 
Dr. Wharton and some other brother came, apparently in 
great haste, and called Brother Fanning, who left the 
schoolroom and went into his room, had a short confer
ence, came back in for a minute, and said he was called 
to Nashville, but would be back that night. He left 
us in A. J. Fanning's charge. The next morning after 
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prayer he told us that he had agreed to meet Nathan 
L. Rice in debate, and said: " You can all come if you 
wish, and I will see that you are all cared for ." Several 
of the young men went the first day. A young man 
from Alabama and I went the next day. We went to 
Dr. Wharton's, where Brother Fanning was staying. He 
seemed glad that we came, and told us that we could 
stay at Dr. McCall's, whose son, James, was a pupil at 
Elm Crag. 

The hour arrived for the discussion to commence. 
Mr. Rice was in the lead that day. He was a wiry little 
fellow. He said: "If the gentleman is right, the world 
is lost. Vox populi, vox Dei." The first time I ever 
heard that maxim. It caused a titter. Brother Fan
ning had had a debate with a Presbyterian nan1ed Mc
Millin in Moulton, Ala., in June of the same year. Dur
ing the debate and afterwards he baptized a great num
ber of people. Mr. Rice alluded to that debate, say
ing that a Durham had whipped all of the scrubs; that 
he got upon the railroad when a train was coming, 
squared himself, puffing and blowing, and stood until 
the locomotive knocked him off. A passenger, look
ing on, said : " I glory in your spunk, but d-n your 
judgment:" This caused another titter. Mr. Rice told 

. the audience it was a new thing, and to beware of it. 
He dwelt upon the newness of the sect, saying that it 
was too yolmg, and that it taught that there was no sal
vation without baptism. He ·said it reminded him of 
the Dutchman that was moving through Arkansas. He 
saw a beautiful spring down in the hollow a quarter 
of a mile from the road. He took his flagon, went 
down to the spring, and found it so hot that he con
cluded that he was too near hell to remain there. So 
he ran back to the wagon and said to 'his son: "Jake, 
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dhrive on, dhrive on ! Hell is in a quarter of a mile 
of this place! Dhrive on, dhrive on!" 

When Mr. Rice's time was up, Brother Fanning arose, 
with Bible in hand and open toward the audience, and 
said : "My countrymen and fellow-citizens, if this book 
is true, unfortunately for the world, the majority have 
always been wrong. The flood destroyed all but eight 
persons. Sodom, Gomorrah, and the cities of the plain 
were all destroyed but three persons. Four could have 
heen saved, but one violated a positive command and 
became a pillar of salt." He spoke of Jeroboam's idol
atry and of Judea's and Jerusalem's wickedness. He 
said that Elijah thought he was the only true worshiper, 
but the Lord told him that seven thousand had not 
bowed the knee to Baal. He said that was quite a mi
nority compared to the millions who were wrong. 

I was proud of Brother Fanning. His first debate, 
I think, was in his young days with a Presbyterian 
named MacKnight. He traveled with a young man 
named Wilkes. A few years ago I saw an aged Meth
odist lady who told me that Fanning and Wilkes put 
up with her father, a Presbyterian named Wildman. 
She said: "Father said he liked them. They were smart 
in the Bible, and preached where they could get an op
portunity." They also put up with old Brother John 
Daws, in Warren County, Tenn. Brother Daws told 

, me they were very plain in dress. . He said they would 
sometimes stay a week at his father's house; and when 
they went to work, Fanning and Wilkes would go, too. 
He said Brother Fanning was stout and willing to work. 

Brother Fanning is the only man I ever saw that 
could succeed in every calling. He was a preacher that 
had few equals, a teacher among the best, a good doc
tor, a fine judge of law, a lover of all kinds of stock, 
dogs, and fowls, as well as a good nurseryman and a: 
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splendid farmer. Everything he did prospered, being 
a good financier; and all that he and his good wife did 
was for the betterment of humanity. May we all imi-
tate them in their good works. W. RAMSEY. 
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S UE A NTHOYY J OYNER. 



CHAPTER XV. 

Letter- Sue Anthony Joyner. 

HARTSVILLE, TENN., March 2, 1905. 
P1·of. James E . Scobey, ~M aunt Pleasant, Tenn. 

DEAR BROTHER ScoBEY: Ever since the death of 
Sister Fanning I have entertained a hope that a his- · 
tory of the noble life work of her and Brother Fan
ning would be written, and no one rejoices more in the 
fact that it is being done than I; but never for a mo~ 
ment did I ever entertain a thought of contributing a 
line to it in any way. I felt that my lot would be to 
bid the work Godspeed and enjoy it when others had 
completed it. No pupil who ever entered their school 
feels a deeper sense of obligation or has greater admi
ration for their labor of love than I have, for I feel that 
to them and my sainted mother I owe all that I am and 
have been in life; still, I feel so deeply my utter in
ability to speak of their worth that it is with great 
reluctance that I attempt to comply with your request. 

I first entered Mrs. Fanning's school in the spring 
term of 1856-a mere child, not old enough to care for 
or realize the value of an education. Old Brother Huff
man, of loved memory, ]mowing the earnest, dying 
prayer of my dear mother that her children might be 
brought up "in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord," unmixed with human wisdom, induced my 
guardian to -send me there, which he clid promptly. 
He reached the school with me quite late on a bitter 
cold winter night, after an all-clay's ride in a stage
coach. Being an excessively timid child, I was unut-
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terably homesick, being left so suddenly among entire 
strangers; but Mrs. Fanning's kindness and patience 
with my tears and the genuine sympathy and kindness 
of the girls after a time dispelled my homesickness. 

Bettie Barnes and Sue Richardson were the first to 
win my love and confidence by their kindness in many 
ways, but especially in helping me with my first com
position. 
· Clay Ryan and I were about the only small girls in 

the school. We finally became quite chummy and 
happy. We regarded the larger girls much as children 
regard older sisters. 

I think I enjoyed the singing in the chapel more than 
anything that came up. It was, indeed, to me wonder
ful. We also found great pleasure in the long walks 
that Mrs. Fanning insisted on the girls taking every 
day, and it was a delight to help her with her chick
ens and flowers . It was there that I learned to really 
love flowers and their culture, which has been an un
told pleasure to me, as the seasons have come and gone, 
in all the years since then. 

I had great admiration for all the teachers, espe
cially the universally loved and lamented Carmack. I 
cannot remember that I learned very much from my 
books; but it was a happy, never-to-be-forgotten school 
term, and I felt almost as bad at the thought of leav
ing as when I first came. 

When I came home, my guardian concluded that my 
sisters and I were too young to be separated, fearing 
it might lead to an alienation that should not exist be
tween sisters; so I did not go back till the fall of 1858. 
In that length of time I had grown old enough to prop
erly appreciate my opportunities, and entered schopl 
with an earnest desire to learn; and though I had been 
in a school that was considered first-class, I do not 
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think any poor girl ever more fully realized how lit
tle she knew. The school was on so much higher plane 
than any I had known and the influences were so puri
fying and elevating that it was all a revelation to me. 
I applied myself with diligence. My progress was 
slow, owing to my native obtuseness; but the kindness, 
patience, and forbearance of the teachers led roe over 
many' difficulties that I could have never otherwise sm
mounted. 

Miss Ella Hill's k-nowledge of mathematics was won
derful to me, and she was the first teacher who ever 
really gave me anything like a proper conception of 
the science. 

We all stood somewhat in awe of Mr. Fanning
had a dread of approaching him, at least I had, though 
he was ever ready to commend one's efforts to do right; 
but his rebukes were rather pointed at times. I was 
at one time a member of a very large grammar class 
of his. It was so large that we were compelled to 
recite in the chapel. He required a composition of each 
pupil one day, and the next day 'we were required to 
criticise each other's essays. He kept it up for the whole 
term; and as time wore on, it became quite a tax on us. 
So some of the more fearless boys and girls commenced 
to read their old essays over. He did not seem to rec- · 
ognize them, and it became quite common. I finally 
ventured to try it. I had one on " Contentment," 
which seemed to be a favorite subject those days. I 
felt considerable misgiving while reading it; and when 
I had finished, he looked at me with a rather amused 
expression and said he thought I was rather too well 
contented. I do not think I ever felt more humiliated 
in my life. I felt for a moment that I would be al
most willing to suffer the fate of the company of Korah. 
It gave me a new l1leaning of the word, and I often 
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think of the incident when I meet so many self-con
tented people. 

No one ever manifested more patience and forbear
ance toward my shortcomings than did Prof. William 
Lipscomb. Never in all the time I was there did I 
ever see him when his patience seemed to be taxed. I 
can never forget his gentle, loving wife, " Miss Anna," 
as she loved to have us call her-always the embodiment 
of neatness and grace. 

Professor Smith and wife, too, were there, with their 
gentle words of cheer, and " Old Pap Carnes," who was, 
indeed, a father to us all. 

I think I loved every girl there, though the loved and 
lamented Sallie N orthcross and Annie Lipscomb were 
my most intimate friends. At this distant day, how
ever, it is hard for me to make any distinctions. I 
love to tell school children of my school days there; ancl 
in teaching them history in my own home, I sometimes 
tell them if the world had a true idea of greatness, the 
name of Tolbert Fanning would head the list of the 
names of the great men of our State, that of Charlotte 
Fanning would be a star of the first magnitude, and 
old Franklin College would be pointed to with a pride 
unsurpassed.· 

I think there were very few pupils there who failed 
to bless the clay that brought them undm· the benign 
influences· of the school. It was the happiest home my 
orphaned girlhood ever knew. I lmow the influence 
of the noble lives spent in service there will gTOw and 
expand as the ages roll by, till etemity alone can tell 
the wonderfully grand story of their sacrifice. 

The Fanning Orphan School should be the special 
delight and care of every pupil who still lingers this 
side of the celestial home that awaits the ·faithful. 
There is but a small remnant left, and the shadows are 
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lengthening. Many of us can give but little except our 
prayers, but let them be daily and earnestly given. 
May our merciful Father help us to keep in mind and 
cling to our teaching of long ago. May we cast not 
away our confidence, which has great recompense of 
reward, that we may at last meet all the loved and lost 
of long ago in the bright mansions prepared for all the 
faithful. Very truly yours, 

SuE ANTHONY JoYNER. 



PROF. A . J . FANNING. 



CHAPTER XVI. 

Biographical Sketch of Prof. A. J. F anning. 

Andrew Jackson Fanning was born in Jackson 
County, Ala., on August 24, 1824. His boyhood sur
roundings in that sparsely settled country were not very 
favorable to mental and moral culture compared to con
ditions enjoyed to-day. Advantages for intellectual de
velopment were, indeed, meager. The Roman idea that 
the first ten years of a child's life decides his destiny 
did not hold good in the case of young Jackson, as the 
sequel will show. His father, William Fanning, while 
yet a young man, came from Virginia and settled among 
the hills of Warren County, in Middle Tennessee. Be
ing poor, so far as this world's goods are concerned, but 
possessed of untiring energy and determination to care 
for himself, which properties were, to an almost un
limited extent, transmitted to the son, he made several 
moves in Tennessee. In 1816 he moved to ·Lauderdale 
County, Ala., where, by his own labors, he became the 
owner of a considerable landed estate. One of his 
farms was located in Jackson County, where the sub
ject of this sketch was born. Feeling that the goal of 
his ambition had not been reached, and perhaps could 
not be reached in his present surroundings, in 1832 he 
disposed of his property in Alabama and moved to the 
State of Mississippi, settling in the wilderness which . 
was afterwards included in Tallahatchie County. He 
thought he had found the spot that filled the Tequire
ments of an ideal home in his esteem. This was true 
so far as the fertility of the soil and beauty of surround-
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ings were concerned. Finding that healthfulness was 
lacking, he, twelve years later, resltmed his march to
ward the great West. 

Prior to his settlement in 'rennessee, in 1807, he was 
married to Miss Nancy Bromley, the mother of Andrew 
Jackson Fanning, who shared in the trials, labors, and 
privations of his pioneer life. Mrs. Fanning is said to 
have been a woman of good natural abilities, distin
guished for the kindness and gentleness of her disposi
tion. This union was blessed with eight children, all 
of whom were reared into useful manhood and woman
hood, save a son that died in infancy. 

The Fannings were said to be a plain people; ener
getic, independent livers, securing by their own labors 
what of thi world's goods they needed. 'rhey were 
possessed of that indomitable will and energy that over
comes difficulties and never yields to misfortlme. 

When J ackson was ten years old, his mother died, 
leaving him to grow up into the trials of life without 
the training of a mother. In 1836, two years after the 
death of his mother, Tolbert Fanning visited his fa
ther, who still lived in Mississippi; and upon his re
turn, Jackson, then a boy of twelve years, was sent with 
him to Nashville, Tenn., .where he remained at school 
1mtil the removal of his brother, 'l'olbert, to Franklin, 
Tenn. From lhanklin he accompanied his brother to 
Elm Crag, and was one of a number of boys who re
ceived instruction from Tolbert and Mrs. Fanning. An 
effort was made there to develop young people physically 
as well as mentally and morally. So they were taught 
to labor with their hands. · 

About "this time the plan for erecting more extensive 
buildings materialized, and work was immediately be
gun. These yo1mg men · became efficient helpers in 
erecting these buildings; and the subject of this sketch 
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was never ashamed of the part he performed in the 
work, but always remembered it with pride. Upon the 
opening of the school in the new bui ldings-no longer 
Elm Crag, but now :Franklin College-A. J. Fanning 
was among the tlrst to enter as a student, and he was 
also the first to receiYe a degree from its faculty, grad
uating in 1846. After leaving school, he spent a few 
years in traveling over the great \Ve t. With a party 
of adventurers who were going to Califomia in search 
of gold, he crossed the Rocky Mountains on foot. H e 
never forgot these travels, nor the impression made 
upon his mind when he first beheld these mountains 
in their grandeur. Years afterwards he was wont to 
lecture his pupils, calling their attention to the majesty, 
the power, and the goodness of God. He had seen God's 
mountains in their grandeur and God's ocean in its 
glory. Nothing so impressed him with the majesty of 
God as the sight of these towering mountains; noth
ing so impressed him with the wealmess and helplessness 
of man as did a storm at sea, when the vessel up.on which 
he was traveling was threatened with instant destruc
tion; nothing ever filled his heart with so much grati
tude as did the safe arrival at San Francisco, notwith 
standing he had hnt one dollar and the apparel he wore. 
All this have I heard him relate in the long ago. 

He visited Mexico and South America, finally reach
ing Texas, where he spent a few years teaching. His 
:first school was taught at Galveston, and he was after
wards at the head of a large school at Austin before re
tuming to Tennessee. During this journey his means 
would become exhausted. He would immediately seek 
some work at which he could honestly ancl honorably 
replenish his purse, and thus be enabled to continue his 
course. The powers of his manhood having been de
veloped by practical teachers, he could tum his hand 
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to anything. He could teach, if need be, or do any 
labor that offered an opening to him. Upon one occa
sion, having used all his money and finding nothing to 
labor at, he went to the dockyard looking for a job. 
When asked what he could do, his reply was: "I can 
learn to do anything." This answer introduced him 
and commended him to the respect of the workmen in 
charge, and he was at 'Once furnished with work. H~s 
mathematical skill was soon recognized, and he was soon · 
given the work of measuring timbers and laying off work 
for the crew at ·a good salary. Being a quick calcula
tor and a fine geometrician, he was enabled to do hi~ 
work well and with dispatch. He left with the position 
still open to him at a growing salary. He was thrown 
among Mexicans, Spaniards, and Indians, all of whom 
showed him no little kindness. He attributed his good 
fortune, notwithstanding he had some narrow escapes, 
to his kindness and frankness toward them, and espe
cially to the fact that he never carried any carnal weap
ons. He thought it cowardly to carry weapons, and 
always advised the boys never to do it. 

In 1852 he returned to Tennessee. Shortly after this 
he and Miss Susan Temperance Blackman, of Ruther
ford County, to whom he had been long and devotedly 
attached, were united in marriage. They began house
keeping in the vicinity of Murfreesboro, where he taught 
a day school. His wife's sad death twenty-two months 
afterwards, leaving him to care for an infant son, ter
minated a happy union. Instead of discouraging him, 
this bereavement had a sanctifying influence upon his 
life. Referring to it, he wrote to a friend : " Then I 
realized the frailties of earth-how lmcertain and un
stable are all things in life; then I grew a better man; 
and from that time I have looked to the Giver of all 
blessings for help, for relief, and for comfort." 
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At this time he was offered the chair of mathematics 
in Franklin College, which position he accepted and 
filled lmtil 1857. He then moved to Lavergne, Tenn., 
where he taught until the school buildings were de
stroyed by the Federal soldiers. From there he went 
to Clarksville, Tenn., and on to Princeton, Ky., at each 
of which places he taught a flourishing school. At the 
close of the Civil War he was offered the management 
of a female college in Southern Kentucky. This was 
declined that he might retum to Franklin College and 
resllllle his work as teacher of mathematics-a place 
which he was so well qualified to fill. The ravages of 
war had broken up the school-the institution from 
whose faculty he had received his diploma, the school 
around which clustered so many happy and fond recol
lections of school life. The thought of this urged him 
to return and lend his influence toward reinstating his 
Alma Mater to the position she was wont to occupy 
among the colleges of the land. Professor Fanning en
tered upon his work with his characteristic energy, and 
I am sure no one could have been found to fill the place 
more thoroughly and satisfactorily. Shortly after the 
opening of the school the main building was destroyed 
by fire. This necessitated a change, and a classical and 
mathematical school for young men and boys was opened 
and conducted by Professor Fanning in the buildings 
left standing upon the grounds. He and Miss Minerva 
Black, of Clarksville, Tenn., had been married in 1855. 
She died at Franklin College in the fall of 1865, just 
a few weeks after the burning of the college building. 

Prof. A. J. Fanning was an independent thinker, a 
'thoroughly practical man. He was the first to teach 
many of us-and, I am persuaded, the first to teach it 
to anybody-that rules are deductions from principles; 
that he who understands the principle has the rule. 
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He \Ta S the first to abolish the old, dry, lmprofitable 
task of memorizing mles and still ]mowing nothing 
of the principle. He impressed those under- his care 
with the absolute importance of thinking. "LeaJ:n to 
think'' was his daily advice. 

On Tuesday, January 1, 186t, I entered Prof. A. . J. 
Fanning's classica 1 and mathematical school at oltl 
Franklin College. I thought I was fairly well up in my 
studies so far as I bad gone. Indeed, I had taught a 
little school of three months' duration, and felt sure I 
was master of the situation. \Vhile he paid Clue respect 
to my pretensions, he had a way of expressing himself 
that thoroughly convinced me that I "knew nothing 
yet as I ougllt to know it," rlJJd caused me to have very 
little respect for what I had already learned . In a lit
tle while I \Yas thoroughly prepa.red to sit at his feet 
and learn the practical lessons be was wont to impart 
in that practi cally impressive way peculiarly his own. 
He had a way of putting things that always gave satis
faction to the student. Indeed, his decision was always 
accepted by us as tl'te ne plus v.lt1·a on any subject. 

His teaching wa decidec11y thorough, as well as emi
nently practical. The boy that did not improve under 
his instruction either would not or was incapacitated . 
He had a perfect contempt for half-hearted, pretentious 
way of doing things. The motto, "Do your be t," was 
kept con tautly before us. I -am sure no one could es
teem promptness of more importance, ancl he accepted 
every opportunity to impress it. 

It was his custom to go to .the city on Saturdays. 
Occasionally one, two, aJlcl sometimes three, of the boyo 
would accompany him. He usually hitched at Watson's 
stable. Upon one occasion, after driving into the stable, 
he said to the boys, three in number: "At 1 : 30 P.M. 
we will leave the stable. All of you be here." The 
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time came. H e and one of the boys were in the wagon 
promptly at 1 : 30 . He looked at his watch, and, see
ing the time was up, drove out. While he could have 
waited for them, he thought the doing so would injure 
them far more than walking :five miles. 'rhe boys, of: 
course, had the lesson o forcibly impressed and in such 
a practi'cal way they could hardly forget its importance. 

His life was -the exponent of self-reliance, prompt
ness, energ.)', perseverance, an 1 simple, childlike faith 
to a degree rarely, if: ever, surpassed by mortals of earth . 

In my estimation, Professor Fanning was a man, 
take him all in all, 1vc do not . \'e his like as often as tbe 
world needs. 'l'o show the est imate o:E the man formed 
by those who knew him well in hi s ever:yday life, we 
deem it not out of order to insert a few extracts from 
letters 1vritten by those who learned to appreciate his 
worth from association with him in his work 

Dr. L . C. Chisholm, of Anniston , Ala., says: "The 
first time I met Brother Fanning was at Russellville, 
Ala. , in compan.\' with Tolbert F anning and a party of 
students en route to Columbu s, :Mi ss., about 1844 or 
1845. Brother Jack then was quite a gallant with the 
girls at Russellville--good-looking, dressy, and popu
lar." Referring to him in after li fe, the Doctor adds : 
" He vvas a man of trict ly bus iness habit , and seldom 
talked of much else, save on religious topics." 

Prot J ames R Scobey, a oTaduate of F l'ankl in Col
lege in later years, who knew h im as a teacher of math
ematics, and who kn ew him intimately to the close of 
his earthly career, makes this statement : "He was liked 
bv his students. H e 1ras a man who was much re
spected for .his integri ty aml moTal worth by all who 
~~ h~~ 0 

Hon. I:T. R. :Moore, of Huntland, Tenn., who was inti
mately associated with P rofessor Fanning in the ante-
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bellum days, has this to say : " I studied mathematics 
under MT. Fanning. He was a distinguished math
ematician. Indeed, his mathematical attainments were 
r:ernarkable. As a teacher, he was kind, patient, and 
potent. The students were partial to him, and all ad
mired his methods of teaching." 

E. A. Elam, first-page editor of the Gospel Advocate, 
a preacher of no m an ability, a scholai·, and a gentle
man, who was a member of Professor Fanning's classical 
and mathematical school during the early seventies, in 
a letter written to Mrs. A. J. Fanning and dated Au
gust 1LJ:, 1901, gladly makes these statements : " I ap
preciate this opportlmity of offering some tribute of re
spect to him whom I ever regarded as a true friend and 
faithful preceptor, and with pleasure shall endeavor to 
comply with your request. One most interesting item 
is the nice and homelike >my in which you treated us 
all. 1\'Ir. Fanning was always kind to the boys. I never 
asked a favor of him which he did not grant. This 
takes me back over thirty years; yet the happy recol
lections of my pleasant and profitable stay in your 
agreeable family of merry schoolboys are now as fresh 
and sweet as flowers in May. Pictures of the old rooms 
and the boys who occupied them, together with the old 
recitation hall, hang on the walls of memory like things 
of life. I entered the school at Franklin College in the 
fall of 1872, when I was seventeen years of age. I had 
gone to school much to those who were regaTded, in the 
country where they taught, as good teachers, and from 
whom I had learned many things; but, with· all due 
respect to them, l consider Mr. Fanning the iiTst real 
t eacher I ever had. He was tbe :first who really caused 
me to know thino·s, to understand principles, and to 
have confidence in my knowledge of facts. Under him 
it soon became a pleasure to tudy, because I began to 
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learn how to reason. He taught pupils how to think 
and to solve problems for themselves. All who keep 
school are not teachers. :Mr. Fanning was a teacher 
indeed. I have frequently said he was surpassed by 
none and equaled by few in discovering just what every 
one in a class knew about a lesson and in causing every 
one to understand it before leaving it. :Mr. Fanning 
was an original teacher, as all good teachers are. He 
did not run in grooves or try to fit one set of rules or 
a certain method to every pupil. He used the means 
and opportunities before him. If one method did not 
reach a certain pupil, he applied another. His was 
not called a 'normal school,' but it was strictly such. 
1 have frequently said that I do no·t know what would 
have become of my education-or my lack of it, rather
if it had not been my good fortune to be placed under 
his training. In ten months under Mr. Fanning this 
was a new world to me, from an educational point of 
view. He lifted me out of the fog into the light. He 
taught me how to look for the reason. of things and to 
go from cause to effect. I soon learned in preparing 
my lessons to anticipate his questions, which, I now 
see, was thinking for myself. A certain young man, 
on entering school, stated certain studies he wished to 
pursue, among which was philosophy. · :Mr. Fanning 
reached back on the table, picked up a mental arith
metic, handed it to him, and said: ' This is the best 
philosophy I have ever seen for one of your age.' I 
have never seen the school that gave the pupils that 
thorough drilling in mental and pra.ctical arithmetic 
and the whole course of mathematics which he did. Mr. 
Fanning said when he graduated he knew little of the 
principle of mathematics. When asked how he learned 
them, he said he concluded what another had learned, 
he could; and he began at the beginning and studied the 
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whole course for himself. 'vVhile mathematics was his 
special line, he was· a fine teacher of English, Latin, oT 
whatever he undertook to teach. I had begun the study 
of Latin before I went to him; but, as in mathematics, 
I received my first insigh t into Latin fTom him. We 
all looked upon .i\1r. Fanning as a Christian gentleman. 
We respected him for his frank, honest, and impaTtial 
dealing with all. H e had a high regard fOT a good stu
dent, and encouraged all who would study at all, and 
helped them in every way to make good and useful 
men." 

I am sure these statements voice the sentiments of 
every one who received instruction from Prof. A. J. 
Fanning. No doubt a hearty "Amen" wells up from 
the heart of every old student of Franklin College dur
ing his connection with the institution. After his 
health had declined and he was forced to give up the 
schoolroom, be said to me : "Just as I had leamed how 
to teach, I had to give it up. I am sure I could do more 
and better work in less time than I ever did if I had the 
strength." 

As a teacher of mathematics, I regarded Professor 
Fanning, in 1867-1869, while under his instruction, as 
superior to any man I had ever ]mown . I am sure I 
had never lmown his equa.l. Over thirty years have 
passed since then . Many haYe come and gone. I have 
had some experience in the field of teaching, have met 
and listened to various methods of teaching, have min
gled with those who were striving to keep pace with the 
improvements in methods of teaching, solving prob
lems, and demonstrating theorems, etc., a.ncl I do not 
hesitate to say I lfave never found his equal in all re
spects. I have said, and I still think, that he was at 
least a half century ahead of his age, and in many 
respects his methods will never be improved upon. He 
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had a way peculiarly his own of putting things that 
made them impressive. He could say more in fewer 
words than any one with whom I have had to do. He 
called a spade a " spade," and insisted that all must 
do the same. He frequently told us that to express 
thoughts in the plainest, simplest, most modest language 
was the most sublime eloquence. 

Well do I rem ember when hearing the boys read their 
speeches they were preparing for the closing exercises 
of the school. '.rhe boys would, as a rule, lmdertake 
some hits at what they regarded eloquence. We have 
all heard and felt .his reproof. It seems I can hear him 
say : "See here! Do you mean thus and so? 0

' Upon 
receiving the answer, " Yes, sir," he would reply: "Just 
say that." Instead of saying, " Curtail the superfluity 
of the nocturnal luminary," he would say : " Snuff the 
canclle." His manner of teaching was wonderfully suc
cessful. Being exceedingly fond of it himself, he usu
ally excited a love for it on the part of his pupils that 
caused them to take such interest they could almost feel 
themselves grow. 

The following expressions, used by Mr. Fanning him
self, reveal something of the true man: " I wish for 
more experience in everything pertaining to the duties 
of life--the duties I owe to my Maker." "We are all 
frail, and need the help of each other-forbearance 
one toward another." · 

On August 19, 1867, Mr. Fanning and Miss Ella R. 
Hill were lll anied at the home of her father, the late 
John Hill, near IJavergne, Tenn. Miss Ella had as
sisted him when he taught at Lavergne, and had studied 
mathematict> under him at Franldin College. Express
ing the idea in her own words : " This union, founded 
on congeni ality of tastes, mutual respect, confidence, 
and affection, was most happy throughout the nineteen 
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years it remained unbroken." Their domestic happi
ness was largely due to the husband's watchful care; 
his gentle, loving thoughtfulness of others; and his firm 
adherence to duty. If all husbands were as considerate 
as Mr. Fanning wa.S, fewer wives would pass anxious 
days and sleepless nights. 

After the death of his brother, Tolbert Fanning, 
which occurred on the first Lord's day in May, 187-:1:, 
business cares were so greatly increased that Mr. Fan
ning was frequently called upon to exert himself beyond 
his strength. About this time he gave up teaching, 
hoping that a more active outdoor life would serve to 
build up his impaired physical manhood. N otwith
standing this, young men were continually pressing 
upon him to give them just a few hours' attention each 
day. It was so in harmony with his feelings and his 
life work to give every aid in his power to those seek
ing self-improvement that he could not forego this 
pleasure. 

The time came to establish the Fanning Orphan 
School, thus carrying out the will of his deceased brother 
as well as the wishes of his sister-in-law, Mrs. C. Fan
ning. Mr. Fanning took quite an active part in estab
lishing this institution, and filled the position of super
intendent till the trustees could procure the services 
of another to take his place. At the close of the first 
session of this school a paper was written by Mrs. C. 
Fanning, entitled "Suggestions to Our Girls," which 
also appeared in the Gospel Advocate, in which she 
llses this language: "Your principal, Mr. A. J. Fan
ning, has often exerted himself beyond his strength, 
that you might have the advantages of a sc lJ.ool of the 
character he has been laboring to establish. Without 
hi s efforts it is probable we would scarcely have macle 
a beginning." rrhis gil'eS her estimate of the part he 
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performed in starling the work that has blessed so many 
orphan girls. 

For many years he had suffered from a bronchial 
trouble, but he nor his friends regarded it of a serious 
character. It continued to prey upon him until the 
beginning of 1886, when he began to realize that his 
condition was growing serious. He lingered until the 
fall of that year, when he quietly passed away. Mrs. 
A. J. Fanning writes of his ' last moments thus: "His 
mincl remained clear until the last. A few hours be-

. fore his death he called for his physician ancl another 
gentleman and expressed his wishes in reference to 
worldly affairs. The same morning, noticing a look 
of anxiety on his wife's face, he remarked, gently: ' I 
am getting on.' He had often spoken of dying, and 
his family knew he was not afraid. Calmly he awaited 
the summons which was to release him from pain; and 
about nine o'clock on tbe morning of November 11, 
1886, his eyes were closed in 'the sleep that knows no 
waking' here on earth. His grave is in the old Roulhac 
burying ground, near Lavergne, 1'enn., beside the graves 
of three baby boys, children of his last wife. He had 
selected the place when the eldest of these little ones 
was called from earth." 

Thus ended the earthly career of. a great and good 
man; an earnest, industrious man; one who had firm 
convictions and was possessed of the courage to be true 
to them; fearless in the discharge of every duty as it 
arose in his pathway; faithful and true to every trust 
reposed in him; always scrupulously honest in his deal
ings with his fellow-men; ancl, above all, he was hum
ble, reverent, and true to his Gocl. He truly rests from 
his labors, ancl his works do follow him. Though dead, 
he yet speaks in the lives of those who were trained by 
him in the way they should go. 
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We sincerely thank those who have contributed in- · 
formation, and especially are we gmteful to :M:rs. Ella 
R. Fanning, to ·whom we are largely indebted for facts 
and dates in the writing of this sketch. It is to be 
hoped that the reading of this memoir, though the work 
is suggestive of a feeble efl'ort, may prove an inspiration 
upon the part of others to greater and nobler deeds. 

Lives of such men should remind us 
We may make our lives sublime. 

WILLIAM ANDERSON. 



CHAPTER XVII. 

Letter-Dr. ]. S. P oynor. 

BARTLETT, rrEXAS, March 2, 1905. 
DEAR BROTHER ScoBEY : Yours concerning the con

templated book about Franklin College came a week 
or ten days ago. 

I have, at spare times, ruminated over the deceased 
institution and regretted that it is not still alive and 
vigorous and a place where all might, when opportu
nity offered, visit, walk the old paths, and recall the faces 
and forms of the old boys and incidents of the long ago. 

Why not you and others get together, revive the old 
school, and make it carry out the original plans of its 
great founder-an industrial and technical college, etc.? 

I do not lmow whether you desire a brief sketch of 
the alumni. Supposing that you possibly may, I state 
that I was born three or four milei:i east of Franklin, 
Williamson County, Tenn., on October 18, 1833; grew 
to manhood there; entered Franklin College in 1856-
1857; graduated on June 7, 1859. My classmates 
were: E. G. Sewell, George M. Adkerson, R. H. Powell, 
and J. W. Powell. The last two years of my student
ship there I taught mathematics in Mrs. Fanning's 
School. Upon graduation, I was elected adjunct pro
fessor of mathematics in Franklin College, and served 
in that capacity one session. 

Leaving Franklin College, I taught at Stewart Acad
emy, in Rutherford County, Tenn., three years, and 
read medicine with Dr. John W. Richardson; gradu
ated in medicine at the University of Nashville; moved 
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to Texas in 1874-, and became professor of natural sci
ence and college physician in Add-Ran College, at 
Thorp Spring. 

Since 1886 I have been practicing, and continue to 
practice, medicine in and about Bartlett, Texas. I 
owe much to my connection as a student and teacher 
with Franklin College. 

Tolbert Fanning was a great man. He was the best 
spealcer of pure and simple English that I have ever 
heard. His original conception of what Frankli:J?. Col
lege should be was a hal£ century or mm:e ahead of the 
times. Were he ali>e to-clay and vigorous as at the 
opening of Franklin College, he would be the fore
most educator ot the nation. He was kind to me, 
and I have ever admired and loved him. I have a son 
named TolLert; Fanning Poynor. 

An abler or clearer teacher of pure mathematics than 
A. J . Fanning I have never seen. He was not an en
thusiast in mixed or applied mathematics-mainly, I 
have thought, for the reason that the problems do not 
genera.lly admit of exact and certain answers, as do 
abstract propositions. 

William Lipscomb I thought the best all-round 
scholar I h."Uew at the college. I never saw him stallerl 
iu rendering a difficult passage of Latin or Greek. I 
do not think I ever saw him have to refer to a diction
ary for the root or meaning of a word. He was really 
a bookman-good in mathematics and everywhere else 
that I saw him tried. 

F . M. Carmack was really a poet as well as an all
round scholar. I do not mean that he was a literal 
poet, but that he had the " poetic fancy" or mental 
and emotional combination of which poets are made-a 
pure and generous heart. A more lovable man I think 
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1 have never known-a good scholar and teacher, a 
man of "infinite fancy" and a heart without guile. 

N. B. Smith was a man as gentle and refined as a 
woman; not as- able a scholar as the others mentioned, 
perhaps, but substantial-a good, pme man. 

As a teacher in her school for two or three years, I 
~became intimately acquainted with Mrs. Charlotte 
Fanning. She was a liberally and accurately educated 
woman and accomplished. teacher. Many times we had 
under discussion the conduct of students and others
their faults, etc. I never heard her speak an unkind 
word of one of God's creatures. Invariably, if she 
spoke at all, she would express sorrow for their short
comings, and, if possible, would say a good word for 

· some redeeming quality. I have mentioned this fact 
many times in my life. 

So far as the students, etc., are concerned, I lmow 
of nothing sufficiently interesting to merit detail in a 
book. Of course memory brings to me many persons, 
things, and incidents-some pathetic, some lmmo·rous, 
etc.-but nothing that I could dress up in garments 
fit for the pages of the character of book I presmne you 
are engaged in writing. J. S. PoY "OR. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

Letter-MoHie E. Watkins. 

GALLATIN, TENN., February 21, 1905. 
M1·. Scobey. 

DEAR SIR: Your letter is received. I am glad to 
reply. 

I entered Mrs. Fanning's school in September, 1853. 
I consider the time I spent at that school among the 
most delightful years of my life, as well as the most 
profitable. It was there I confessed my faith in my 
Savior and was baptized. I have always considered 
Mrs. Fanning the truest type of a woman. Her piety 
and Christian example have been a benediction to me. 
She was gifted in heart and mind-so gentle, so con
scientious, and so good. 

Mr. Fanning equaled Mrs. Fanning in his kindness 
to the young ladies who were intrusted to their care. 
I think he was the most intellectual man I ever knew. 
He certainly exerted a wonderful influence for the cause 
of Christianity. I shall always remember them with 
love and gratitude. Your friend, 

MoLLIE E. WATKINs . 



CHAPTER XIX. 

Letter-P. R. Runnels. 

CHRISTUNA, TENN., November 16, 1904. 
Blde,r Jam es E. Scobey, lJ!Iount Pleasant, Tenn. 

DEAR FRIEND AND BIWTHBR : Your letter request
ing me, as a student of Franklin College, to give my 
recollection of the college, of its founder, and of Mrs. 
Fanning, is received; and in reply I would say that I 
am rejoiced to learn that what I have thought for years 
ought to be done will, I hope, soon be done, and I may 
yet see the work. 

The merits of ] ranklin College are known by the 
numbers who graduated there and have made their 
mark in the world. But a few years ago I heard A. J. 
Caldwell, of Nashville, say: "I fiever knew a graduate 
of Franklin College that did not make his mark." 

Believe me, my dear friend, I fear to retrospect
to call up my young manhood days at Franklin Col
lege, for fear the pleasures of those da_ys will come in 
such clusters it would make me murmur that I have to 
leave so soon. I regret, too, at my age--eighty years
never well, too nervous to write with a pen, I can only 
pencil a few items. 

I had a better opportunity to know Mr. Fanning 
than any of the other students, from the fact that he 
selected me to travel with him. I was with him when 
he met Fountain E. Pitts, who had appointed the time 
and place to "preach the funeral of Campbellism." I 
traveled hundreds of miles in the South, he setting 
forth the merits of the future Franklin College. I 
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was with him when he met Gurley, the great Univer
salist preacher, of Cincinnati, 0. 

Mr. Fanning was a strong man physically and in
tellectually. He resembled Martin Luther-no com
promise with wrong or the wrongdoer. Mrs. Fanning 
was to Tolbert what Melancthon was to Martin
"Suaviter in modo, Brother Martin." He had but few 
equals as a debater. As a preacher, I never heard his 
superior. I have heard him hold his hearers for three 
hours, and then they were loath to leave. He was not 
equal to Mr. Campbell as an orator. He made no ef
fort at the sublime. With plain truths he convinced 
his hearers. Mr. Fanning was a man of all work
never idle--at work with his fine stock, in his garden, 
writing for publication, reading his Bible, or preparing 
for his sermons. 

I am eighty years old. I have never seen as good 
a woman as Mrs. Fanning. I was with her for four 
years. I never heard her say anything wrong. I never 
saw her do anything wrong or that looked like wrong. 
It is a pleasure to-day to call up her memory. 

P. R. R u NNELS. 



CHAPTER XX. 

Baccalaureate Address Delivered by T . Fanning 
to the Class of 1847. 

To the Gmduating Class of Fmnklin College. 
YouNG GENTLEMEN OF TI-IE SENIOR CLASS : From 

time immemorial .it has been the custom in institutions 
of learning for the presiding officer to deliver a parting 
address to sucl:J. students as had completed the course of 
study prescribed. In the universities and colleges of 
Europe and America successful candidates are awarded 
with the honorable designation of baccalau1·eus, or 
Bachelor of Arts; and the discussions, suggestions, and 
advice given on such occasions constitute baccalaureate 
addresses. It may be apposite to remark that the term 
baccalaU1·eate is derived from bacca, a berry, and lau1·ea, 
a laurel, and was introduced among the ancients from 
the practice of those who were successful at games and 
in bold achievements wearing a garland of berries. 

The title Bachelo1· of Arts is the first mark of distinc
tion granted to students in literature and science; and, 
without discussing the propriety of confening the de
gree, it may be well to inquire if there is really honor 
attached to the designation in the present age. It 
must be admitted that there are instances in which the 
very title is a reproach. Wise and good men universally 
regret that trustees and faculties of colleges, from ex
cessive levity, ofttimes graduate youths who are by no 
means qualified and who never sufficiently improve to 
do credit to their station. But what is there in church 
or State that is not liable to as much abuse? While 
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the brightest offices in the gift of the people are often 
filled by men of indifferent qualifications, it should not 
be considered remarkable tha.t one should occasionally 
be passed in college who will not honor his position. 
Such abuses of privileges, howe1er, are not necessary ; 
for competent faculties are most cautious to see that 
graduates possess acquirements which will command re
spect. In answer to the main question we are free to 
say that we consider the attainments of the good stu
d _.ats and a facnlty's tokens of their existence much 
higher than riches or the ephemeral honors awarded 
by an uncultivated or infatuated multitude. 

The youth conscious of having conquered, by dint 
of labor, the difficulties of the classic , mathematics, and 
science, experiences inexpressibly more happiness than 
he who has reached the highest station by a casual wind 
or a sudden tum of fortune. The latter feels no con
fidence in retaining his unmerited renown, while the 
former is proud in the belief that squalid poverty and 
the adverse winds of heaven cannot rob him of his 
treasure. He who relies upon his dollars for support 
and respectability oft wastes sleepless nights in devising 
plans to retain the paltry things he has gained and to 
accumulate money, while the man of wisdom and knowl
edge possesse a treasure infinitely superior. The youth 
with good health and a well-trained mind, without the 
second coat or a penny in his pocket, is rich above what 
the world can give. The scholar enjoys the sweet con
solation arising from ample stores within, which oth
ers feel not. Moreover, he is better prepared to suc
ceed in the popular professions than such as possess 
not these advantages; while his knowledge, instead of 
disqualifying him, enables him to succeed much better 
in the more arduous, but not less honorable, pursuits 
of agriculture and the mechanic arts. These things be-
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ing admitted, blind indeed must be the individual who 
wo_uld intimate that the treasures of lmowledge are im
agmary. 

But it is needless to further enumerate the honors 
and advantages of colleges. We are more desirous, 
young gentlemen, to call your attention to a true lmowl
edge of your present position before the world and to 
make such suggestions as may be of service to you in 
after life. 

'l'o present the first point clearly, permit us to ask: 
Why is it that good and devoted parents often see no 
adequate reason for giving their sous a collegiate edu
cation? May it not be from false views of the subject
from mistakes in reference to the true meanings of 
education? Many object to a regular college course 
because they see no utility in Greek, Latin, and Math
ematics to make farmers, mechanics, etc. Others, again, 
fear colleges upon the ground that not a few, while 
attending them, acquire habits of idleness and dissipa
tion. We pretend not to say that injurious habits are 
not contracted in colleges, but this may be as much 
owing to the bias given by parents as to the bad man
agement of the colleges. We conceal not the fact that 
there are crying evils in our systems of education and 
management; and we know that while there are evil 
communications in the world, good manners will be 
corrupted. Still, we contend that good habits can be 
formed in schools of learning. The bare idea of vice is 
degrading to education. 

Instead of education disqualifying the young for 
business pursuits, as is supposed, it is the only thing 
which suitably prepares men for acting well their part 
in society. The notion that any of our studies are use
less is most pernicious. There is nothing under the 
sun in vain. All science is practical and well calcu-
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lated to develop and discipline the mere acquisition of 
knowledge. Some of the most useful branches we may 
not be able to exhibit to any considerable extent in 
practice ; yet the training they afford is invaluable. 
A.gain, it is not smprising to find men with remarkable 
lmowledge possessing a very moderate share of wisdom 
or common sense. It is not the student who has the 
most words or most science or has read the most books 
who is best educated. Too much reading is said to be 
a dangerous thing. The true plan to make a scholar 
is to master everything that is undertaken. The edu
cated man is one whose powers of soul and body are fully 
developed and who is capable of endmance, self-denial, 
investigating tTUth; and, above all, has complete gov
ernment of himself. 

Think not, then, that every one or any one who has 
just received a diploma has finished his education. 
Those who know best are fully aware that college grad- . 
nation implies barely that the fortunate youths have 
only given evidence that they are capable of studying. 
Trustees and faculties who find students prepared to 
study refuse not to confer the distinction of Bachelor 
of A.rts. 

Presuming, young gentlemen, that you have at least 
qualified yourselves to begin the study, you will permit 
us respectfully to submit for your consideration a few 
thoughts in reference to your futme comse in life. In 
a country so vast as ours and affording so many avenues 
to wealth and fame, the young too oft mistake their 
own powers and pmsue delusive dreams and perplexing 
phantoms. Eldorados and enchanted grounds dazzle 
the mass of mankind, and hence it is that there is so 
morbid a desire for roaming and restivity in youth. In 
the estimation of most youths it is too sentimental, 
after finishing . a colt~ge-- cemse, to content themselves 

-----... .... 
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at once in some steady business. New countries too 
often pi·esent bewitching charms, which seldom fail to 
reward with disappointment and poverty, and not in
frequently with immoral habits, beggared fOiiunes, and 
ruinous discontent. It is impolitic and unwise for men 
of ability to seek the wilds of the West and the un
peopled regions of the bleak North as arenas of action. 
A thousand channels to wealth, honor, usefulness, and 
happiness are found in densely populated countries, and 
particularly those advanced in civilization, where one 
can be found in new and sparingly settled portions of 
earth. It is a desperate conclusion for a man of ability 
to g.ain his consent to spend the vigor of youth and 
prime of manhood in the toils of frontiers, where he 
will barely qualify himself for the refinements ·of life 
when his snowy locks begin to admonish him that his 
days on earth are well-nigh :i:mmbered. Our sincere 
advice, then, is to select at once the city or cotmtry 
most advanced in intelligence and improvement, and 
make a permanent settlement, with a determination to 
form a character which you may deem best suited to 
the objects of your existence. No one need fear that 
merit will go unrewarded. Make your mark high, and 
strive to reach it; and be assured that nothing is im
possible to the man of worth and proper aspirations. 
It is a sad reflection that so few of our graduates are 
disposed to devote themselves to the acquisition of 
lmowledge and the amelioration of man. _We main
tain that the rewards of learning and merit, rightly 
directed, are the richest the world can give. 

In the selection of a profession too much cautious
ness cannot be used. Should one be mistaken in this 
point, blunders and disappointments may make up the 
sum of his bitter . portion. Every man is better suited 
by nature and education for some one pursuit than any 
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otheT, and it is a matter o£ no inconsiderable moment 
that the bent and beaTing o£ the mind should be £ully 
lmown at an early date. It is true there are remark
able individuals who succeed at everything they under
take in li£e; but, to say the least, universal geniuses 
are very rare. Men seldom, i£ ever, excel in many pur
suits ; and the grand reason that we do not have so 
eminent scholars in America as are to be £ound in 
Europe is that our knowledge is too general, diffuse, 
and, o£ course, imper£ect. With regard to professions, 
our judgment is that the differences consist more in 
those devoted to them than in tb.e pursuits themselves. 
A£ter the maturest deliberation, let the ambitious youth 
select a sa£e course, let him commence no more than 
he caiJ- accomplish, and let his motto be, "Onwa1·d," and 
success is certain. 

A comparison o£ the divers vocations is a delicate 
subject, but in the present circumstances we £eel our
selves urged by a sense o£ duty to examine the usual 
callings with some degree o£ care. At the present crisis 
we presume there is no stage so attractive in worldly 
honors as the field o£ blood. War has peculiar and 
almost irresistible attractions; and its honors eclipse, 
perh1ps, all others with the mass o£ mankind. While 
we deny not genuine merit to the noble war chie£, and 
that it is Heaven's appointment to correct, chastise, 
and exterminate degraded nations, we are as £ree to 

_assert that the honors o£ war are not the highest 
awarded by an intelligent community, and that it is 
hazardous in a moml people to choose rulers £rom the 
battlefield. The whirlwind o£ stri£e, the cannon's 
thunder tone:o, and the sanguinary conflict are not 
£riendly to the reigning genius o£ a people whose high
est interest is to be at peace with God and man. Well 
satisfied are we that the rewards o£ peace£ul pursuits 
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are transcendently superior to those o£ war, and that 
he who wishes to serve his God, as well as his country, 
can accomplish his purposes only by the cultivation o£ 
moral sentiments. The emotion of love to man be
cause he is man and the Creator's :finest workmanship 
is a feeling seldom experienced by him who thirsts for 
blood; and the refinements and enjoyments of univer~ 
sal benevolence or true charity are not only more enno
bling, but incalculably superior in all their bearings to 
other pursuits. 

In very plain words, we give it as our decided judg
ment that war is detrimental to all . truly moral people. 
While there is vice upon earth, it may be H eaven's will 
that war shall exist; but we are persuaded that his 
agents and sword in this work of death and destruction 
are not men of piety, and we think it clear, as long as 
no man can serve two masters, that it is a fearful thing 
for one of cultivation and moral feeling to give his 
countenance to war. To be schooled for the skies, an
other course is required. 

But as our object is not discussion, so much as 
friendly advice to youths who this clay step upon the 
stage of active life, we call attention to another subject. 
In the profession of law there is, indeed, an inviting 
:fielcl for learning, talent, and genius of the :finest mold. 
The course of study required for a lawyer is well calcu
lated to call forth all the latent powers and energies 
of the soul, and he who succeeds enjoys an enviable 
fame. It is, however, a vain thing for any one who 
possesses not a high order of talent and deep thought 
to expose his ignorance to the gaze of the world by at
tempting to make himself a lawyer. On this point we 
desire to be distinctly understood. We have often seen 
youths with moderate ability, very little learning, and 
less ambition-only to be a lawyer by profession-com-
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mence the study; but we ha.ve never known such a one 
to succeed or become even respectable, and nine times 
out of ten such give themselves to dissipation and fall 
into an early and ignoble grave. 'l'he age is fast pass
ing for ignoramuses to become lawyers; and the idea 
of one who fails in his education, after having had an 
opportunity, attempting law, is ludicrous in the ex
treme. He that begins to study law who is not a hard 
and self-sacrificing and flesh-mortifying student will 
deceive himself and his friends, and in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred the failure makes a miserable wretch 
for . life. 

While the profession of law is honorable, it offers 
good facilities for acquiring wealth; and if riches and 
a fair worldly honor, young gentlemen, be your wish, 
no vocation should be preferred to this. But even to 
this profession weighty objections might be urged. The 
study itself is not the most favorable to general science 
or the highest moral culture. He who lmows least of 
the worlcl's trickery is best qualified to devote himself 
to virtue and the good of man. While we freely admit 
the charge that " lawyers cannot be good men " is a 
Yulgar prejudice, we presume it will not be contended 
that, as a class, they are at all distinguished as scholars 
or men of remarkable moral worth. 

We would dislike to believe that a profession sup
ported exclusively by the vices of the world had more 
and greater advantages than all others. The profes
sion of medicine is honorable, and offers quite as many 

· facilities for acquiring wealth as law; but we are not 
sure it affords as many advantages in an intellectual 
point of view. We are persuaded, however, that it en
ables its advocates to exert a much wider and deeper 
moral influence. The lawyer has to deal mainly with 
crime, but the physician has it in his power in an emi-
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nent degree to apply the balm of consolation to the 
hearts of his suffering fellow-creatures while he is reliev
ing the body from pain. But, in common with the pro
fessions, it might be reasonably expected that there are 
objections to the calling. There are but few men in the 
profession possessing the requisite qualifications to at
tain distinction, and these are too often the veriest 
slaves of an ungrateful public. It is a profession of 
too many anxieties and too much disagreeable service 
to permit the practitioner to give much attention to gen
eral science or those domestic habits so important to 
earthly bliss. Yet, with all the objections that can be 
urged, we regard it as a very good profession. 

Divinity is by far the most responsible and impor
tant profession of earth. The messenger of glad tidings 
carries deliverance and peace to the lost; and it is his 
joyful province to pour the oil of gladness into the 
broken heart, to raise the poor from .the dust and place 
them among the kings and priests of God. Yet to the
ology, as a profession merely to gain a support, pow
erful objections might be urged. We presume it will 
not be denied that some adopt the preacher's calling 
not so much from a sincere desire to save souls as from 
a love of ease and luxury. When this is the case, no 
vocation is so degrading; and it is from this consider
ation that many preachers are contemned and preach
ing is despised by good men. 

No one is qualified to embark in so · holy an enter
prise who is not ready to sacrifice this worlcl, with all 
its alluring charm_s, Jor the good of man and a mansion 
in the heavens. It is ordained that the minister of the 
word should be content here with food and raiment and 
the consciousness of serving the human race. The sac
rifice of all things must be endured for the good of 
others. We heartily commend young men capable of 
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doing right and qualified to teach righteousness to give 
themselves· to this sacred profession; but wealth, ease, 
and worldly honor lie not along the pathway of the stew
ard of divine things. 

The most popular profession we have not yet men
tioned. It is the speculator's calling. Mercantile pur
suits are both necessary and honorable, but in their 
pTesent state there are many snares and temptations for , 
virtuous youth. We are more inclined to call attention 
to the subject from the fact that a large number of 
persons of partial education and who are ambitious to 
make gain devote themselves to traffic. We . intimate 
not that a merchant cannot be an honest man, a phi
lanthropist, and a Christian; but we suppose the temp
tations to infringe the laws of justice and mercy are 
very great. He who deceives· the ignorant for a few 
shillings robs the poor and has no place in the affec
tions of a just Judge. Our earnest advice to the youth 
of our charge is to beware of speculation as a pursuit 
for life. To say the least, there are callings quite as 
favorable for intellectual culture and moral refinement 
and which promise as great a reward for honest in
dustry. 

With these suggestions, we are the better pTepared to 
approach the professions of our choice. One other re
mark, however, may be in place. As before intimated, 
the differences are not so much in the professions as 
in the men who adopt them. In all trades men become 
rich and respectable as well as poor and despised. The 
secret of success depends upon a calling suited to the 
qualifications of each, contentment therewith, and an 
lmyielding perseverance in whatever is undertaken. 
For numerous reasons our prejudices are in favor of the 
laboring pursuits, although we own it is possible they 
are not in so high repute as others. It is true that the 
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farmers and mechanics are compelled to inure them
selves to hardships and fatigue, but even these are val
uable sorts of an education. They are also favorable 
to the best morals and the acquisition of those quali
ties most essential to contentment and happiness. It 
is a gross error of the age to conclude that agriculture 
and the mechanic arts contribute not so much to the 
highest state of intellectual culture as other professions. 
For scientific research, the field, the workshop, and heav
en's broad expanse offer facilities not to be found else
where. More men of genuine learning are now engaged 
in the profound and soul-captivating investigation in 
agricultural chemistry and natural history than in all 
other departments of knowledge. There is, indeed, 
something in the study of nature so Godlike and enno
bling that no comparison can possibly be drawn between 
it and devotion to the self-styled popular and specula
tive professions of the age. But if there were no other 
arguments in favor of agriculture and the mechanic 
arts but that of being most friendly to social and moral 
culture, we should give them our preference in our ad
vice to such of the youths of the country as it has been 
or may be our honor to instruct. In this we are not rec
ommending educated young men to give all their ener
gies to the labor of the cornfield and workshop; very 
far from it. We desire to make the impression strong 
that for the acquisition of lmowledge-for honor, profit, 
wealth, morals, and happiness-we consider the laboring 
pursuits not only equal, but superior, to most others. 
In connection with these, however, yolmg gentlemen, 
there are employments upon which we place a much 
higher regard. 

We esteem it as the indispensable duty of good men, 
and particularly Christians, to devote their energies, 
their fortunes, and their all to genuine goodness. Edu-
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cation, in its true meaning, we consider more than a 
blessing of earth; it is a heavenly gift. Wte call it a 
"gift," because, from unfavorable organizations and bad 
habits contracted in early life, few, indeed, are able to 
become educated. To be an eminent scholar, one must 
be blessed of Heaven with a constitution to bear toil, 
a temper capable of endmance and self-denial, the power 
to investigate and acquire, and, above all, a contented 
disposition. Such alone can become scholars, and such 
powers are God's richest gifts . Taking into consider
ation the natural and acquired advantages to make a 
scholar, the idea of an educated man's devoting himself 
exclusively to money-making and honor-seehng pursuits 
seems to us a prostration of the Creator's best work
manship to the very dust. 

We have intimated that we wish to see the graduates 
of Franklin College on missions of love and benevo
lence to mankind; and that our views may be better 
understood, we take this opportunity to explain more 
fully what we mean by "moral good." We are aware 
it is supposed by the unthinhng that if they use indus
try and frugality in this life, honesty toward their fel
lows, confer as many favors as they receive, join some 
respectable church, and do not act profanely, the life 
will be sufficiently moral. In the strict sense there is 
neither morality nor Christianity in such a course. 
'NorlcUy policy may prompt it all, and it is often the 
very quintessence of selfishness. The idea of acting 
with the view of receiving a full reward in chattels and 
honors is not only selfish, but it completely precludes 
morals from our sphere. Moral science directs the mind 
much higher. In our present use of terms we make 
no difference between "morality," ''Christianity," and 
" absolute goodness." One idea is that of goodness in 
itself. Selfishness prompts us to do good to others from 
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a hope of reward; but goodness itself induces us to give 
our aid, expecting not a remuneration. The true doc
trine of morality is to do more for man than man can 
do for himself, to regard the happiness of our race as 
the supreme object of our existence, and to labor for 
such as we lmow cannot repay us. rrhis we denomi
nate goodness in itself; and when properly examined, 
it is the very essence of Christianity, though philoso
phers have failed to attribute it to the proper Author. 
The doctrine of the Bible is to do your alms in secret, 
not letting the left hand know what the right does. 
We are to lend, not hoping to receive, and to overcome 
evil by doing good. But the controlling and grand eli. -

. tinguishing feature of Christianity is the exei:cise of 
charity, or universal love, to man because he is man. 
For illustTation of this principle you wi ll permit us to 
say there are two professions which repay not man in 
worldly goods for services rendered. There are few 
professions whose claims upm1 the educated are equal 
to that of training youth, and yet he who gives himself 
to this noble work must anticipate but an imperfect 
reward for his pains. The watchfulness, the care, the 
deep anxiety, the mortification, and the disappointment 
of the teacher are too arduous to be rewarded. True, 
many a noble youth considers his faithful preceptor, 
who has warned him of danger and advised him with 
affection, as his greatest benefactor, and the pleasure 
of seeking such is in itself an incomparable blessil!_g; 
but he who has to deal with coarse, lmcultivated youths, 
who confide 1n no one as a friend. and who consider it 
an important achievement to deceive and injure the 
teacher, must drink the bitter dregs of unrequited la
bor where such things can exert an influence. 

But, with all the difficulties attendant upon the man
agement of the young, the labor of the teacher who 
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knows and does his duty is heavenly and divine. The 
thought of training the needy for usefulness is well 
calculated to induce the teacher to make many sacri
fices for the sake of others. Should he succeed in as
sisting a few to become useful men in the labor of a 
long life, in old age and at the threshold of the gnwe 
the inward consolation would cheer and console him. 

We would not, however, young gentlemen, have you 
conclude from these suggestions that the teacher is to have 
no pecuniary reward. The labor of those who are truly 
worthy will sooner or later be properly regarded by the 
wise and good, and they will, doubtless, gain as hand
some a support as it is safe to receive. 

One of the best a.rguments in favor of teaching is 
drawn from the fact that there is no profession offer
ing the same advantages in point of science and liter
ature, and it is evidently a moral work of a very high 
order. 

The profession which we would recommend above all 
others to men capable of appreciating the advice is that 
of instructing a lost world in eternal things. But, as 
before premised, the rewards are in the next world. 
Denials and sacrifices are its accompaniments; and the 
minister of the gospel, though poor in the things of the 
world, is rich in faith. 

Time and want of ability would prevent us from do
ing justice to this subject. Suffice for the present to 
say that we most heartily recommend to the youths of 
our charge who are worthy the teacher's and minister'~< 
profession in preference to others. Wishing, however, 
not to be misunderstood, we would repeat that if wealth 
and honor be the ambition of youth, law, medicine, war, 
and merchandise are greatly to be preferred. For a 
continuation of the advantages of intellectual culture, 
moral improvement, genuine happiness, respectability, 
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and a reasonable worldly remuneration, we would recom
mend the :farm and workshop in connection with t.lte 
instruction o:E youth and the ministration o:E holy things. 

With a heart overflowing with anxiety, young gentle
men, we must soon bid you a long adieu. The reflec
tion that we, perhaps, have been o:E some service to you 
fills our bosom with inexpressible emotions. You may 
rest assured that when we shall be :Ear separated you 
will retain the best wi shes o:E your teachers, and our 
humble prayers will o:ft ascend to heaven that you may 
honor your Alma Mater and prove a lasting blessing 
to your :friends and your country. Though the thought 
o:E parting is sad and the chilling word " :farewell" is 
hard to utter, your devoted teachers :fondly hope you 
will o:Et visit these halls, and that time, with all its 
changes, will not extinguish that good and heavenly 
:feeling which this day fills your hearts. Farewell, and 
may a kind Providence protect you. 



CHAPTER XXI. 

Letter-R. R. Caldwell. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., March 11, 1905. 
Prof'. Ja·rnes E. Scobey. 

DEAR FJUEND: Yours of a late date received; and 
I cheerfully reply, though I am conscious that after so 
many years have gone by, my recollection of names 
and events will fail me. 

I entered Franklin College in the spring of 1847, 
when, in the zenith of its prosperity and usefulness, it 
was being nm as a literary, educational, and manual
labor school or college, when I was fourteen years old. 
I entered the primary department. There were stu
dents there from all the Southern States-about one 
hundred and fifty. Bach and every student was re
quired to engage in some kind of manual labor. The 
majority of them worked vegetable gardens. About 
one acre of land was assigned to each one. All the 
mechanical branches, however, were followed. Tolbert 
Fanning was president, and taught botany, chemistry, 
ancient and modern history, and ethics. William Fall 
was professor of ancient languages; J. Smith Fowler, 
of mathematics; A. J. Fanning, of the preparatory de
partment; and -- McQuiddy, of the juvenile depart
ment. Professors Fall and Fowler resigned, as I now 
remember, in 1849; and Willian1 Fall was selected as 
professor o:f languages, and N. B. Smith, of mathemat
ics. Both were graduates of this college. 

I have always regarded Franklin College as one of 
the best-managed and most thorough educational in-
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stitutions our country has ever had. I am inclined to 
believe that during the time it was maintained as an 
educational, literary, and manual-labor college, the ben
efits derived were much greater than after the labor 
department was discontinued. 

Minerva College, for young ladies, was much on the 
order of Franklin College. It was first under the di
rection of Elder Sandy Jones and Mrs. Tolbert Fan
ning, and was a most excellent school for young ladies. 
President Fanning had no superior· and few equals as 
an educator and as director of such institutions. Mrs. 
Fanning was a ·model instructor of yolmg ladies, 'and 
won the hearts of every one who 1."TT.ew her. 

The members of my class were: William Richard
son, Tennessee; Steven D. Lafitte, South Carolina; 
Eugene Herndon, Kentucky; A. B. Jones, Tennessee; 
-- Hodges, Alabama. Hodges' given name I have 
:forgotten. 

It was a decided loss to the cause of education when 
this college ceased operations. 

With highest regards, T am, yours truly, 
R. R. CALDWELL. 



R. H. GARDYFJR. 

(D\ed at Ouessa, ~Iv . , Aprilll, lOOu.) 



CHAPTER XXII. 

Letter-R. Hannibal Gardner. 

PARAGOULD, ARK., February 4, 1905. 
James E . Scobey, li'mnlclin, Tenn. 

DEAR BROTHER: Possibly I may be able to give you 
some " ancient" events that will be of use to you in 
your work of getting up your biography of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fanning. You may look over the following and 
cull, selecting the items that may seem useful. 

I first saw Mr. Fanning at my father's-I think about 
the spring or summer of 1841. He was on a preaching 
tour. ·while there he noticed my father seemed to have 
too many boys. He had us all to stand in line the old
est at the head and according to age, down to the babe. 
He made this remark : " 'l'hey make a pretty nice stair
steps." He induced my father to give him one of us. 
He did so, and by some means I was taken. I arrived 
at his place, then called "Elm Crag," on Nubbin Ridge, 
I think, in the fall of 1841. I found him living in a 
two-story house built on the " ell " fashion, one room 
of the lower story being for the dining room, the upper 
one for the schoolroom, which held, I would guess, 
about thirty or forty students. I remember but few 
of their names. Among them were: Allen Gooch, Joe 
H. Roulhac, the " Brannon Boys " (two brothers), A. 
J. Fanning, and, I believe, Frank Carmack. 

Mr. Fanning's father visited him once. ';['hey had a 
religious talk, in which I was impressed. I found they 
disagreed very widely in their religious faith . 

Mr. and Mrs. Fanning received me so very kindly 
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that I soon felt at home. While he was the perfection 
of energy, self-will, and promptness, and taught others 
to be so, he was kind and forbearing to all his students. 
His motto was, " Obedience to the Letter; " and I can 
remember he often told his boys : " I£ I can get a boy 
to obey, I have him safe." Obedience first, last, and 
all the time. To illustrate : I was sent to Nashville to 
convey a lady who lived in the city. My instruction 
was to go and come back without any delay. When we 
got to her house, dinner was just ready. She persuaded 
me to eat with them. I did so, and got a flogging from 
Mr. Fanning for disobedience, which has done me good 
all my life. I have always thought he did right. He 
had system in all his affairs, and always came up to his 
plans. Punctuality and obedience were his hobbies. 
He was a great admirer of fine stock of all kinds, and 
dealt in. fine imported hogs, cattle, and horses. He was 
one among the best judges of horses, I suppose, in Mid
dle Tennessee. He had a training track on his farm 
to tTain his horses to harness and the sadL1le. He was 
a great advocate of agricultural fairs, and always had 
the finest, or among the finest, of cattle and horses ex
hibited in the State fair. },nd right here I will state 
(as he has been much misrepresented, though, I be
lieve, by his enemies) that as to raising and trailning 
horses for the race track, I feel perfectly safe in say
ing that he never had such a thought. His object was 
to improve the breed; that it was cheaper to raise fine 
stock than poor; that "if we could make two blades of 
grass grow where only one had grown, we were bene
factors." He was so even with the seeds he put in the 
ground. His idea was to have and make everything 
the best. His ambition was to instill in his students 
not to stop at well enough, but to go on to perfection 
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or die in climbing the road to it, to fall with their faces 
toward it. 

I believe I knew Mr. Fanning's inner, everyday life 
as well as any student he ever had. I was with him 
ou his farm, among his stock, in the raising and break
ing and managing of them. H e was always kind and 
considerate, giving me good advice and encouraging me. 
I believe his object and whole aim in life was to clo all 
the good possible in every way that was clue from a 
true Christian, and I believe his :first ancl highest object 
was to obey God. He constantly impressed his students 
that without a lmowledge of God's word impressed on 
their hearts, an education was a failure; and I have no 
doubt that the Bible colleges that are now springing up 
came from his teaching. He always opposed all kinds 
of societies, except the chu1·ch. 

Mrs. Fanning was perhaps the best woman I ever 
saw. She treated all the girls as her own children, and 
they soon learned to look to her as their mother. They 
loved to follow her from the kitchen to the dining room, 
bedroom, ancl garden, h~lping her do all her work. In 
fact, they could hardly help it. She was always in a 
good humor, with a .,emile upon her lips and a good 
word for them all. They were most happy in her pres
ence. She taught by example, impressing them that the 
greatest happiness comes from helping others, and in 
doing this our own lives were made better. Often she 
has called me to her room and given me so many good, 
motherly talks. I always left feeling better. She cer
tainly spent her life for others. 

R. HANNIBAL GARDNER. 



CHAPTER XXIII. 

Sermon Delivered by T. Fanning at Ebenezer 
Church, October, 1857. 

CoRREsPoNDENcE. 

LAVERGNE, TENN., October 27, 1857. 
DEAR BROTHER FANNING : We are so well satisfied 

that your discourse at Ebenezer on Lord's day, the 25th 
instant, is well calculated to do much good, that we 
sincerely request a copy for publication. If possible, 
we would be pleased to have it just as you delivered it. 

Your brethren in Christ, 
JOSHUA K. SPEER' 
JOHN W. RICHARDSON, 
DAVID LIPSCOMB, . 
JOHN HILL, 
NATHAN W: CARTER. 

FRANKLIN CoLLEGE, November 18, 1857. 
DEAR BRETHREN SPEER, RICHARDSON, LIPSCOMB, 

HILL, AND CARTER: Your favor of October 27, request
ing a copy of the discourse delivered at Ebenezer on 
the fourth Lord's day of October, 1857, has been re
ceived, and I herewith furnish the desired copy. I can 
but feel gratitude to God, my brethren, for your favor
able conclusions regarding my humble effort to preach 
the " ancient" gospel, and sincerely hope the discourse 
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may be of service to candid inquirers disposed to exam-
ine its contents. Sincerely and fraternally, 

T. FANNING. 

R ESPECTED FRIE DS AND BELOVED BRETHREN : We 
appear before you this morning for the purpose of re
announcing the gospel, and we heg leave to read the 
only commission given for the salvation of a sin-defiled 
and ruined ra.ce, as recorded b)' Mark 15 : 15, 16: "Go 
ye into all the w01·ld, and preach the gospel to every 
c1·eatu1·e. H e tha-t believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved; b1Lt he that bel·ieveth not shall be damned." 

The sincerity of our purpose must serve as an apology 
for the absence of novelty in our subject. Human be
ings are as anxious "to hear a.ncl tell new things" to
clay as they were in the days of Paul; hence the neces
sity of endea>oring to direct public attention from spec
ulation, visions, and dreams to the great source of spirit
ual light. It will be our chief purpose to ascertain, if 
possible, in what the power of God that brings salvati011 
consists. We wish to examine our subject somewhat 
systematically, ancl with this view we will endeavor to 
group our thoughts under such distinct heads as we 
trust cannot fail to excite attention and interest. 

1. Why · is it, we respectfully ask, that preaching 
seems to hat·e little 01· no effect and that both p1·eache1·s 
and people seem to have lost confidence in the gospel 
to convert men to God f' 

While we cannot doubt the truth of the intimation 
that most of our preaching is powerless for good, it 
may be well to call attention to a few very startling de
velopments connected with the subject. When the gos-
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pel was first announced by Peter, " about three thou
sand". were pierced to the soul and became converts to 
the new religion the same day; :five thousand sub
mitted from a short ahd simple sermon from Solomon's 
porch; multitudes of the common people, and even 
great "companies of the priests," daily yielded their 
hearts to God; and in every city, village, and hamlet 
the first preachers visited, scores of the people of both 
sexes and all kinds of religious prejudices became re
joicing believers in the Messiah. But such results are 
not now witnessed. Men preach for years without see
ing any great move in society. God is the same Al
mighty Father, who is willing always to save to the 
utmost such as come to him by his Son; the church is 
still " the pillar and ground of the truth; " and we 
imagine the gospel in its facts is precisely the same it 
was eighteen hundred years ago. Has it lost its power, 
or are the people more ignorant, depraved, and deeply 
sunk into the mire of sin? Has the church fled from 
the earth? 

We may be· told that the cause of the failure of the 
gospel lies in the fact that the people generally have 
lost all fear of danger, and hence they feel not the neces
sity of listening to the voice of inspiration. We are 
free to admit that persons must be in a proper frame of 
mind in order to hear profita.bly. It is agreed that our 
h.'ind Father was four thousand years educating our race 
for the reception of the gospel, and " natural men " then 
were not able to hear the word o-E God. Civilization 
has always been an indispensable prerequisite for re
ceiving Christian instruction, and all classes not versed 
in the arts of industry are beyond the reach of the 
gospel of Christ. They are "wayside" hearers who 
understand not the word. From the fact that Corne
lius and relatives were " all 1·eady befo1"e God, to hea1· 
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whatsoeve1· was commanded of God/' it was an easy 
labor for the men· with the keys to open the door of 
faith to the Gentiles. 

But it is clear to all observers that the people fre
quently attend meeting not with the fear of God before 
the mind. Business engrosses their thoughts, and 
really they heed nothing. They possess no religious 
feeling, because they have no religious faith . Their 
thoughts, their hearts, and their feelings are n0t actu
ated by religious influences. 

Analogous to this state of mind, we find thousands 
in seasons of epidemics and malignant diseases in the 
very jaws of death without feeling the least danger. 
They call not a physician, because they feel that there 
is nothing to fear till it is too late to employ remedies. 

It is, indeed, distressing beyond measure to witness 
the exceeding indifference of our contemporaries re
gru·ding a spiritual life. Moral death hangs over the 
world, while we seem to regard it not; but we eat, drink, 
marry, and are given in marriage in the midst of sor
row, affliction, and death, temporal and eternal. 

But there is a question beyond all this, of still higher 
moment-viz., the causes of this general and almost uni
versal indifference with reference to religion. There 
are doubtless many, but there are a few which lie on 
the very surface that are the chief hindrances to the 
gospel of the grace of God. 

Among the indolent, dissipated, and degra.ded classes 
of society there is not elevation of mind to appreciate 
the things of the spirit: Persons in ignorance and vice 
must be elevated by training in practical agriculture, 
the mechanic arts, and commerce. They should be 
instructed in the primary branches of a common-school 
education, and must have at least a partial knowledge 
of the laws of right; they must know ordinary proprie-
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ties of society and must be taught to look up to God 
as the giver of all we enjoy before they can hear the 
life-giving word. 

Many, we deny not, have been educated to a very 
considerable extent; but their fleshly appetites prevail 
to such a degree over all their moral powers that the 
gospel can scarcely reach them. They cannot restrain 
thei.T passions; and frequently when from unusual ex
citement they profess faith, there is "no foundation 
in them," and they soon fall away. 

Many of the poor, we admit, are too degraded to be 
reached by the gospel of Christ; and most of the rich 
are too much under the influence of the flesh to open 
their hearts for the entrance of the word. In the par
able of the Savior but one class in four could hear with 
profit the word of God. There are two, and but two, 
conditions for the recept!on of truth-viz., "an hon
est," a " good " ancl " an understanding heart." Per
sons with such prerequisites fail not to believe and 
bring forth fruit-some thirty, some sixty, and some 
a hundredfold. The greatest obstruction to the prog
ress of the truth possibly is the manner in which men 
write, speak, and p1·each ABOUl' religion. Most of the 
papers and books written on the subject of religion are 
not addres.sed to the people or at all adapted to their 
wants. They are dead as they issue from the press, 
and never inspire the least spiritual emotion. What 
proportion of religious writers make deep and lasting 
impressions on any subject? The people fall into the 
soundest sleep in attempting to read, and the papers 
and books are thrown aside to be trampled under foot. 
But is the preaching much better? The mere time
server proceeds with measured steps, timidly and fear
fully, dreading to reprove sin in high or low places. 
The ambitious preacher soars aloft in swelling strains, 
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employs great, high-sounding words of vanity; and 
while he :fills an ignorant and admiring crowd with sur
prise, the great heart of humanity is untouched. Few 
preachers speak as if they had any confidence in what 
they utter; and, indeed, they have no well-matw:ed and 
positive belief, and, of course, they are dead while they 
live. If men preach with the humility, sincm·ity, inde
pendence, and confidence in the word of God felt by 
the :first preachers, the people will be just as ready to 
hear now as they were in the days of the apostles. 

With these suggestions, beloved friends, we feel en
couraged to attempt a reannouncement of the gospel 
of God to-day. 'rimothy, though not inspired, was 
commanded to '' p1·each the w01·d " as he had learned 
it and been taught of Paul. No opinions in regard to 
it and no expositions or eulogies upon the sacred oracles 
were to employ his mind. If we mistake not, the great 
moral labor of this age should be to turn the thoughts 
of the teachers of religion from what they are pleased 
to call the " meaning or e1;z1lanations of the divine 
truth "-by which craft myriads make their bread dol
ing out moonshine-to simple statements of the Spirit 
adapted to the wants of all classes in the reach of God's 
moral influence. 

But this leads us to gravely ask the question: 
2. What is the gospel? · 
Etymologically, it denotes "good news." It was pro-

spectively preached to Abraham as gospel, but not the 
gospel of Christ. Isaiah said : " For unto us a child 
is born, unto us a Son is given; and the government 
shall be upon his shoulders: and his name shall be 
called Wonderful, Counselor, The Mighty God, The 
everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace." 

An angel from heaven :first announced the glad 
tidings to the humble shepherds of Bethlehem while 
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watching their flocks by night. He came from the 
courts above, crying in sweet accents: " Fear not: for, 
behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which 
shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day 
in the city of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord. 
And this shall be a sign unto you; Y e shall find the 
babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. 
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude 
of the heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory to 
God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will to
ward men." 

None but the sinful sons and daughters of earth can 
appreciate tidings so divine. Yet it is to be deeply 
regretted that so few are prepared to hear it. If the 
heart of the condemned crimimil leaps for joy at the 
sound of a 1·eprieve, we who are condemned to an eteJ:
nal death should cease not to shout the praises of God 
and the Lamb for good news whose effects will be real
ized in the ages of eternity. The Lord of glory came 
to release prisoners in iron chains, to · pour into the 
soul the oil of joy and gladness, and to take the un
fortunate home with him to heaven. 

Thus we are led to inquire: 
3. Is the gospel of J estiS Gh?-ist God's conve'l"iin,q 

power? 
Paul (Rom. 1: 16) said: "I am not ashamed of the 

. gospel of Ghrist: for it is the power of God unto salva
tion to every one that believeth." The question is not 
whether the gospel is a power lmto salvation, for this 
would imply that there are others powers; nor that it 
alone is the power of God in redemption; for if we 
find the doctrine set forth that the gospel is the power 
of God to salvation to each believer, the language· pre
cludes all other powers; and should we look to other 
sources, we would repudiate this. Even David, in Ps. 
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19, said, "The law of the Lord is perfect, converting 
the soul;" and the Heavenly Father asks (Jer. 23: 29): 
"Is not my w01·d like as a ji1·e? . . . and like a 
harnrner that b1·eaketh the rock in pieces? n It is both 
becoming and respectful to say that fire is ji1·e, and it 
would be ludicrous above comparison to seek to em
ploy measures to give fire efficiency or to admit that 
fire can exist without all its constituents. No one 
would think of heat being absent from fire or pray for 
heat to attend the fire; and when we are told that the 
word of the Lord is " as a fire " and " a hammer that 
breaketh the rock," we feel assured that the power is 
in the truth, and without this power it would not be 
the word of the Lord. A powerless truth of God would 
be an anomaly, an impossibility. 

The Savior speaks of the gospel as the "good seed" 
that, sown in suitable soil, fails not to bring forth 
thirty, sixty, and a hundredfold. In this we have refer
ence to the indesc1·ibable vital principle in the seed that 
God has made, and without which seed would not be 
seed, but mere husks; and the word of God without 
the quickening influence-vital power, as before inti
mated-is not the word of God. "Where the word of 
a king is, there is power; " and every officer, by human 
authority, bears his authority and official power in his 
narne alone. Jehovah inscribed his name upon the 
mercy seat in the Jewish economy; and Israel ever after, 
to insure answers to prayers, was compelled to look to 
Jerusalem. The name, authority, and power of God 
were not elsewhere; and so long as we have evidence 
that there is no other name by which men can be saved 
than that of J esus, we are satisfied that God is in him 
of a truth. 

It is surprising, however, that in most books and 
papers devoted to religion ·the word of God is repre-
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sented as " the mere letter of 1·eligion," but the vital 
power of spiritual principle is thought to be beyond; 
and hence we are taught that men may hear all God 
has said and believe all he has written, and still be 
destitute of the power of godliness. In at least one 
periodical among the disciples we have noticed the doc
trine we are opposing boldly advocated. 

But we are asked if the word of God is not, of itself, 
really and truly nothing more than " the letter that 
lcilleth." Is it not a spirit that acts without forms and 
words to which we must look? Philosophically speak
ing, the word of God can have no power; its life cannot 
be detected; and all philosophers are, in the true sense, 
infidels, and only infidels. Let us consult Paul as to 
the spirit and letter of religion, with a determination 
to abide by his record. 

He wrote (2 Cor. 3 : 5, 6): "Not that we are suffi
cient of ourselves to think anything as of ourselves; 
but our sufficiency is of God; who also hath made us 
[the apostles J able ministers of the new testament; not 
of the letter [the letter was the law of Moses, which 
had waxed old and was ready to vanish away J, but of 
the spirit; for the letter [the law J killeth, but the spirit 
giveth life." This "letter " was the ministration of 
death written and engraven on stone, which was to be 
done away; but the ministration of the spirit-the new 
testament, the gospel of the grace of God-was to re
main. Let no one, then, who respects God, his word, 
or even regards himself, say that the word of eternal 
life is the mere letter of religion. 

But we are fully aware it is our duty to attempt-
4. To examine some of the objections to this teaching. 
We frequently hear religionists speak of the word of 

God as destitute of all life till the Almighty is disposed 
to superadd his Spirit. Hence the prayer: " Lord, send 
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down thy Spirit to quicken the hearts of sinners, and 
give thy wo1·d j'orce and powe1·." This is a plain ad
mission that God is not in his appointments; that the 
word is as a sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal till 
" enm·gized" by the Spirit. Hence men preach with 
no _ccn:fidence in the truth, and the people are unmoved, 
dreaming that all the power is beyond words and ideas, 
and in this condition thousands and millions of our 
frail denizens of earth are stumbling into eternity. Any 
form of words which conveys the impression that the 
Scriptures of tTUth are a verbal directory merely, neu
tralizes the word of life and renders it inefficient for 
good. This is the grand sin of the age. The gospel 
is no longer God's power to salvation. It is effete and 
destitute of all life. In our opposition to this infidel 
teaching it is our purpose to show that the word of God 
is not dead, but living and quickening, and will abide 
forever. We regard it as out of place to employ our 
time in telling what J ehovah will or must do to give his 
appointments force or how he must aid us to believe 
and do his will. God addresses man as he is, capable 
in all respects of hearing his Father's living word, and 
when he speaks, he is in his word, in his appointments; 
and it is this confidence which makes his worship spirit
ual. We pretend not to explain this matter, no more 
than we can comprehend how the life is in the blood 
or vitality is in the seed and is not superadded to it. 
We know the facts, and are satisfied. God did it all, 
and it is marvelous in our eyes. In like manner we 
profess not to comprehend how "the Sp,int is minis
tm·ed by the hea1·ing of fc~ith," but so it is written, and 
we believe it; or the secret of the Almighty's appearing 
to Moses in the burni.ng bush that was not consumed, 
yet we doubt it not. Neither can we tell the secret of 
the saps circulating to the utmost organ of the delicate 
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plant; but it is the Lord's work, and not man's. We 
are also ignorant as to the mannm· the Spirit really and 
truly reaches our hearts by our 'union with Christ's 
body, or how the spirit that is in us will " quiclcen " 
our mortal bodies in the resurrection. True, we be
lieve not from logical or philosophical deductions, but 
from report; but still our confidence is unshaken in 
the statements. Unbelievers scoff at the positive ap
pointments of the Lord . . They ask : " How is there life 
or advantage in the church? What fitness or intrinsic 
value is there in baptism, the Lord's Supper, prayer, 
or giving a cup of cold water in the name of a disci
ple?" Thus they make void the means of salvation 
by their ignorance and skepticism. 

We have never been able to comprehend philosophical 
fitness in a red heifer or a scapegoat to take away sin, 
no more than to understand the peculiar fitness of the 
New Testament religion to purify the heart and qualify 
men for life, death, and eternity. Still, we believe he 
has spoken living wo1·ds to the world; that these words 
are "spi1-it cmd life ,· " that God is in his words and in 
his a.ppointments. Heaven has ordained a power in ar~ 
senic, inexplicable by chemists, to produce death; power 
in bread to strengthen the human body; and we see no 
reason why he could not give specific appointments to 
quicken the soul and qualify it for immortality. 

In answer to the ·philosophical dogma of man's pos
sessing native ene1·gy-spiritual power, or divinity 
within-to enable him to work his passage through this 
world of disappointment and sorrow without extraneous 
means, we simply state that there is no fact in history 
which authorizes such a conclusion. Man, left to him
self, in all ages and countries, has affiliated to the beasts 
of the field, and still, unassisted by the power of God, 
is animal in his ways. In the language of the prophet : 
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"It is not in man that wallceth to direct his steps." 
The doctrine taught by German neologists, French met
aphysicians, English deists, and American spiritualists, 
speculatists, and religious atheists, completely annuls 
and blots from existence everything like written reve
lation, the gospel of Christ, or the ordinances of the 
New Testament. It is the death of all churches in 
which it is countenanced but for a day or an hour. 

We need not ask : Why may not the Lord put forth 
his moral power enshrined in words and ordinances ? 
But has he not done so? We would inquire : Where 
is man's moral power for good and for evil? We never 
could understand the rationale of angry words exciting 
in the human breast the bitterest feelings, but we have 
all witnessed the fact. Are we deceived when we say 
that in our words and example we exert all the good or 
bad influence in our power? When a friend whom we 
!mow writes to us that dear ones of earth are dead, 
although we see no particular influence in the ink, pa
per, etc., to move our souls, in spite of resolution our 
hearts sink within us and the scalding tears :flow freely. 
This is moral force. We think we are prepared to con
clude on this point by stating that we know of no spirit
ual or moral influence which acts chemically or directly 
on the organs of body or soul; but God approaches man 
through his mind, his ~Lnde1·standing, his thinking self, 
and in this manner only does he control the world spirit
ually. Hence his employment of words, ideas, and 
ordinances easily understood and believed. 

Thus he addresses the gospel to man in a state of 
death. But he is man, and not a beast. Therefore he 
is capable of hearing; and as certainly as he hearkens 
to the voice of his Father, salvation will be his. True, 
we do not say that the word is the Spirit of God. The 

word of God is denominated "the sword of the Spirit; " 
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it is the voice of God, the voice of the Spirit, and the 
medium of spiritual light, life, and influence. Conse
quently where the word of God has not gone, the world 
has not given the slightest evidence of spiritual light 
and life. 

Through the truth the Spirit reproves men, enables 
them to see the light and loveliness of God's counte
nance, to believe unto righteousness and enter the spirit
ual body in obedience. "Because we are sons, God hath 
sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying, 
Abba, Father." As to the ma.nner in which the Spirit 
dwells in the truth, operates through it, takes up his 
abode in our hearts, or will awake the sleeping dead, 
we have admitted we are profoundly igno·rant; and we 
add that we entertain not the most distant idea that 
men in the present state are competent to investigate 
such matters. The facts, however, we believe upon 
proper testimony; and in this belief we rejoice. But 
we do not deem it important to notice further objec
tions to the doctrine that the gospel as it is, with a fair 
translation, is perfectly adapted to man as he is and is · 
God's power to salvation to every one that believes. 
When the mind is prepared to heaT the word, the details 
of the gospel-the birth, life, death, resurrection, and 
ascension of the Messiah to the right hand of the Fa
ther-are matters easily preached and easily believed. 
We are happy, moreover, in the conviction that the sim
ple statements of the Lord's word need no learned ex
polmder, no change of forms, no apologies, and no eulo
giums. They are always effectual in all believers. We 
rejoice, though, most of all in the confidence that all 
who' believe on the Lord u th1"M/,gh the W01"dS n of the 
apostles are as truly one as God and his Son are one; 
and it is by this union, through a belief of the facts, 
that the world is to be saved. 
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5. I t is impo?"tant to consider the influence of the 
gospel in the (i1·st age of the ch·urch. 

It is written (Mark 1: 14, 15): "Now after that 
John was put in prison, Jesus came into Galilee, preach
ing the gospel of the kingdom of God, and saying, The 
time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand : 
repent ye, ·and believe the gospeL" Notice, it was no 
theory of the gospel, no philosophical or orthodox view, 
but simply to believe the gospeL 

Simon Peter and Andrew, at the first hearing, 
" straightway forsook their nets, and followed him." 
Next, "James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother, 
left their father, and went after him." But wherever 
the Lord or his plain, honest, and confiding disciples 
preached, multitudes were constrained to admit that 
they had never heard the like. Their hearts yielded, 
and they went after the Savior. 

Under the commission, "Go, . teach all na-
tions; " Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel 
to every creatme," three thousand, we have noticed, 
were saved at the first announcement, and it was but a 
few years that forty thousand persons were folmd re
joicing in the truth at Jerusalem. Afterwards Judea, 
Samaria, and then Galilee heard the word of the Lord 
and rejoiced ; and, last of all, the light reached the Gen
tiles at the house of Cornelius. The apostles bore the
glad tidings into all the world, "to the uttermost part 
of the earth," before the destruction of the temple, in 
the year 71; and it is most extraordinary that it was 
effectual in every place it was preached in tmning men 
" from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan 
unto God." Also in the revolutions of subsequent ages, 
whenever and wherever the unadulterated word has been 
preached, sinners have rejoiced in its light and in its 
many exceedingly great and precious promises. And 
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now, even to-day, in the midst of conflicting systems, 
finely spun theories, and infidel speculations, the gos
pel of Jesus Christ, the old-fashioned gospel, affords 
the only sure ground of hope regarding the future. 
Where it is not, death, the king of terrors, reigns tri
umphant. Regarding this gospel, Paul says: "The 
Lord Jesus Christ shall be revealed from heaven with 
his mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance on 
them that know not God, and that obey not the gospel 
of our Lord J esus Christ; when he shall come 
to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all 
them that believe (because our testimony among you 
was believed) in that clay." (2 Thess. 1: 7-10.) Thus 
it seems the belief of the truth will secure the everlast
ing rest which the Lord is preparing for his saints. It 
will be borne in mind that every religious act is but an 
act of faith. 

6. We rnay next inqtti?·e as to the conclemnation that 
1·ests upon the w01·ld. 

The Savior said: " This is the condemnation, that 
light is come into the world, and men loved clarlmess 

. rather than light, because their deeds were evil." 
Again : " He that believeth on him is not condemned : 
but he that believeth not is condemned alreacly, because 
he hath not believed in the name of the only begotten 
Son of God." In another discourse our Lorcl said, " If 
ye believe not that I am he, ye shall die in your sins; " 
and no marvel that he shoulr1 have said: "He that be
lieveth not shall be damned." 

7. Last of all, we aslc : Why is the gospel powm·ful to 
salvation? 

Our reply is short. It is in consequence of believ
ing with all the heart. We have heard men speak of 
" a cold, indifferent, and lifeless faith." A cold and 
lifeless faith is an impossibility. No man ever believed 
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God and remained cold-hearted or indifferent. Even 
Felix trembled and said to Paul: " Go thy way £or this 
time; and when I have a convenient season, I will 
call £or thee." His belie£ was but momentary. " The 
cares o£ this world, . . and the lusts o£ other 
things " choked the word out o£ his soul; but while it 
was operating upon his mind, his body was convulsed, 
and his very heart o£ hearts was deeply moved. 

Upon hearing and believing £or the moment the word 
o£ life, King Agrippa exclaimed in agony : "Almost 
thou persuadest me to be a Christian! " And man never 
believed the gospel without feeling the mighty power o£ 
God " piercing even to the dividing asunder o£ soul and 
spirit, and of the joints and marrow," and it is always 
" a discerner of the thoughts and intents o£ the heart." 
But we ask : What is the condition o£ this influence o~ 
the gospel upon the human heart? We answer, 
promptly : Belie£ o£ the truth, simple belie£ "that God 
is, and that he is a rewarder o£ them that diligently 
seek him." Are we told there is a dead faith which 
possesses no power over the soul? This is equivalent 
to saying there is no faith in the heart. I£ devils could 
not believe without trembling, are we to conclude belie£ 
in a man's heart leads him to seek the favor o£ his 
Savior? While the word dwells in the heart, the soul 
is fully alive to responsibility; but the moment it is 
rooted out, faith dies and all feeling and religious inter
est cease. A single example we consider quite sufficient 
to impress upon the mind the truth o£ all our teaching. 
Abraham was styled "the £ather of the faithful" be
cause he never permitted himself to " stagger at the 
word o£ God," although he had better reasons £or doubt
ing, hesitating, and an obstinate refusal o£ credence 
than can be found in the records o£ the world. He 
was told to believe and to do things most unreasonable 
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in all our philosophy, unfit in themselves, every way 
inappropriate, a;nd in every point of view, save one, re
volting a;nd disgusting. Who could philosophically bear 
the idea of serving God by slaying a;n innocent child? 

Yet Abraham was told: " Talce now thy son, thine 
only son. Isaac, whom thou lovest, a;nd get thee into the 
land of Moriah; and offer him there for a burnt offer
ing." Who ever heard of a comma;nd so perfectly ad
verse to all ow· views of propriety? Men generally 
find excuses for disbelieving the Almighty, but surely 
mortal man never saw so ample room for hesitating as 
did Abraham. He might have said : "Lord, I have 
long been faithful to you. Now I am old; have one 
only, dear, a;nd beloved child; and-0 Father !-if I 
slay him, I destroy the stay and comfort of my declin
ing years, a;nd I will soon go clown in so·rrow to the 
grave." He might have urged that Sarah, the beloved 
Isaac's mother, whose heart leaped with joy at his birth, 
would have all her brightest hopes crushed, and a sud
den death would remove her from earth. He might 
have said: "Lord, my neighbors have sons enough, an,d 
to spare; take one of them." But no. Abraham suf
fered not himself to pause, to advise with friends. The 
Lord had spoken; his duty was clearly defined; and 
most humbly, confidingly, a;nd cheerfully he lifted his 
heart a;nd face to heaven and said: "I will go, Lord." 
He took his son, I saac, and the wood, a;nd on the third 
day he saw rise in the dista;nce the mountains of Mo
riah; but his believing heart failed not. He said to the 
young men: "Abide ye here with the ass; and I and the 
lad will go yonder a;nd worship." They ascended the 
mountain together. They stopped silently, though not 
in sadness; the altar rose; the innocent and unsuspect
ing child was bound upon the fatal wood; without paus
ing, Abraham took the knife, and as he lifted his hand 
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befme the face of God and his child, the swift-winged 
messengel' from the court above cried : " Hold, Abra
ham ! For now I know that thou fearest God, seeing 
thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son from 
me." As Abraham looked around, be saw a victim en
tangled in the vines; and he took the ram and sacri- 
ficed him before the Lord. Thus did Abraham have the 
first glimpse of a resurrection. "Accounting that God 
was able to raise him [his son] up, even from the dead _; 
from which also he received him in a figure." 

This is the meaning, dear brethren and fellow-pil
grims in the fl esh, of faith in the promises. This is 
the faith of God that purifLes the heart, consecrates us 
to our benevolent Father, qualifies us for useful' and 
happy lives, enables us to triumph in death, and will 
bring us off more than conquerors through Him that 
loved us and gave himseU for us. In the belief of the 
sure word of testimony- the gospel of God's Son-we 
have all the promises to strengthen our sinking hearts, 
and to this faith alone can our friends of the world 
look for power to save and overcome the world. 

Finally, the belief of the gospel as it is written will 
bring the alien nigh to God and will enable Christians 
to triumph gloriously beyond the boundary of sin and 
death. Thanks to God for such a treasure. Who pres
ent will refuse to hear the gospel? 



T. T. BAUDOUIN. 



CHAPTER XXIV. 

Letter-T. T. Baudouin. 

HAHNVILLE, LA., March 12, 1905. 
James E. Scobey, Mount Pleasant, Tenn. 

MY DEAR BROTHER: Yours of the 20th ultimo has 
been received and read with pleasure, coming from the 
pen of a friend and brother who was always very 
friendly and kind toward me as a schoolmate, a boon 
companion, always in good humor and making all 
around him feel cheerful. 

I do not believe I can answer all your questions satis
factorily to you, but I will . endeavor to give such a 
sketch as my memory will permit. I was not blessed 
with a good memory, and age has considerably weak
ened it. I was in my fifteenth year when I left home 
to enter college, and am now in my sixty-eighth year. 
I matriculated in Franklin College in September, 1852. 
My father being informed by an old friend, who was 
acquainted with Frank and Louis Taney, of the city 
of New Orleans, students of Franklin College, that the 
institution was both a literary and industrial school, 
and being desirous that I should have a practical edu
cation and learn a trade, he decided to send me to Ten
nessee. 

I was very much pleased with the country, its geo
graphical surface being very different from that of my 
native State. I was quite favorably impressed with 
the commanding appearance of Mr. Fanning-tall, hav
ing a noble face and a well-developed head. From the 
day I laid my eyes on him I have entertained a very 
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high respect for him, and always esteemed him a true 
friend and a teacher of the highest qualifications. His 
portrait is now hanging in my parlor close to my fa
ther's picture. 

The four years I remained as a student at Franklin 
College, I must say, were the happiest and most pleas
ant part of my life, with no cares and always sur
rounded by good friElnds and jolly companions. My 
teachers were all always good, kind, and attentive. 
I graduated in 1856, and at the beginning of the ses
sion of 1857-8 was appointed assistant teacher of math
ematics, Mr. A. J. Fanning being then the professor 
of this branch. My connection as a teacher in the in
stitution was no·t long, only during one and one-half 
sessions, being compelled to give up my position on 
account of bad health. 

I must not omit to state that it was through the scrip
tural teaching of President Fanning that I obeyed the 
commands of the gospel and hecame a follower of om· 
Savior. 

I was married in 1858 in the chapel of the old col
lege, Mr. Fanning pronouncing the words of the union 
which has always been happy and made strong by true 
love. Of this union ten children were born, of whom 
seven are now living. 

My "old lady" sends love to you and yours, and says 
you must excuse her in regard to writing her recollec
tions of school days. She often speaks of her late 
schoolmate, Alice Harris, your first wife. 

With these few words, I will close, hoping the work 
you have undertaken will be crowned· with success. 

Your brother and friend, 
T. T. BAUDOUIN. 



CHAPTER XXV. 

Letter-P. W . Harsh. 

NASHVILLE, TENN., April 3, 1905. 
P1·of. James E. Scobey, Hay Long College, Mount 

Pleasant, Tenn. 
DEAR BROTHER: Yours of recent elate was received. 

Inclosed please find a short article, which expresses 
briefly some thoughts of mine in reference to our la
mented Brother Fanning and some of the current events 
of those who claim to be in sympathy with his pur
poses. As to the reunion, I sha.ll be glad to be pres
ent and .to do anything that I can in the way of con
tributing to the comfort of those who may be there. 
My family wish me to say that we are all at your seTV
ice. Please allow me to contribute my part of the ex
penses incident to the gathering. 

In compliance with your request, I address these 
lines through you to those who may be interested in 
the life and work of Tolbert Fanning. 

I entered the primary department of Franklin Col
lege when I was only eight years of age. Shortly after 
this the main building was burned. The question, 
"Why was this building not replaced? " naturally pre
sents itself. The answer, to my mind, is clear. Tol
bert Fanning had commenced to doubt the owning of 
church property and the running of denominational 
schools. I remember having heard him more than once 
allude to the troubles of Kentucky University by ask
ing: "Who is to determine what is the Christian 
church? " His idea was that the church is a spirit-
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ual body, without visible organic union. He hooted 
at the thought o£ such a thing. Years ago W. T. Moore, 
who was preaching in London, said : " It is time we 
were taking OI). organic union." Mr. Fanning showed 
that this was £oreign and antagonistic to the attempt 
to restore the primitive church. 

It is my humble opinion that Tolbert Fanning is mis
represented when it is claimed that the Fanning Or
phan School and the Nashville Bible School are the 
outgrowth _o£ his ideas and purposes. He wanted to 
see industrial schools, and he would have- been glad to 
have set one in motion i£ he had known how without 
helping to build another sect. Is it not significant that 
he individually owned the house in which he worshiped 
and in which he taught school? 

Trusting that these remarks will be received in the 
spirit in which they are made, I am, 

Your brother, P . W. HARSH. 





CHAPTER XXVI. 

Letter- Kate M. L acy. 

DEN'rON, TEXAS, March 4, 1905. 
DEAR BROTHER ScoBEY : I have thought for the 

longest time that I would wTite you. I have never got
ten entirely over the disappointment felt in not seeing 
you on my visit to Tennessee some years ago. I was 
glad to see your article in the last Gospel Advocate on 
"A New Book Proposed." I have long wished just 
such a book could be gotten up, and I know of no one 
betteT fitted for the task (though it may be a somewhat 
arduous one) than yourself. A good writer has said: 
" I think I would rather write a good biography than 
a great book of any other sort." 

In thinking of Mrs. Fanning-dear, honored 
teacher-! have so often wished I could write with ease, 
so as to tell others of her bea.utiful, unselfish life, and 
the influence she exerted upon those associated with her. 
]j]ven now, old woman as I am, I take pride in telling : 
" I was once a pupil of Mrs. Fanning." 

I would enjoy so much meeting with the old friends 
and classmates in one of your reunions, though so many 
changes have taken place in our lives, so many mem
ories of the past would be recalled, I doubt whether 
there would be more joy than sonow. 

I have been looking over some old letters to-day. Is 
there anything (unless it be an old picture) that can 
bring back the past so vi vicHy as a bundle of old let
ters? I send you two letters written me by Mrs. Fan
ning. Maybe you can get a few extracts from them. 
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One was written after my first year in school. My sis
ter, Lu, was not expected to live until I could reach 
home, and I left Mrs. Fanning greatly distressed. The 
letter shows the solicitude and the sympathy she felt for 
her girls. The other letter was in answer to my letter 
written upon hearing of Mr. Fanning's death. See 
how she was touched by sympathy extended to her in 
time of sorrow. 

The inclosed clipping, "Do Your Duty," has been 
pasted in the back of my Bible for many years. I cut 
it from the Historian. It sounded so much like one 
of Mr. Fanning's good Sunday-evening talks I wanted 
to preserve it. I have read and reread it many times. 
How well I have lived up to its teaching, God alone 
knows. 

I think the book you propose will be highly inter
esting, particularly to all who have been connected with 
either of the schools. I hope to hear from all the boys 
and girls now living who were there in the years 1857-9. 
You will, no doubt, smile at my thinking of them still 
as boys and girls. Ah, well, 

"Hearts change but little after all. 
We're only boys or girls grown tall. " 

I put aside my ·writing just here to look after the din
ner, while Mr. Lacy walked up town for the morning's 
mail. In a very short time he came in and handed me 
your letter, forwarded from Hutchins. It is needless 
for me to say I was glad to see your " old fist" again. 
There are few things that give me more pleasure than a 
.letter from a friend, and particularly one I have ever 
esteemed so highly as yourself. 

While looking over the old letters to-day, I read one 
from you, written in 1862, just after you and Sallie 
left our home in East Tennessee. You were at Ander-
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son's, foot of the mountain, twenty-one miles north of 
Chattanooga. 

I expect you are ready to cry, "Enough;" but I 
must say a few words in regard to your request that I 
write something for publication. Now, Brother Sco
bey, I hope you will not think me contra1·y in this mat
ter; but I cannot help you out in that way. Don't 
you know I never wrote a composition in my life that 
was fit to read? I know there are others that can wTite 
w.ell. Where is my dear old Ella (Fanning), Mollie 

' Allen, and others? Bright girls they used to be. So 
please don't feel hurt with me, for I won't enjoy read
ing the book if you do. Good-by. As ever, 

" Your old sister," · KATE M. L ACY. 



CHAPTER XXVII. 

A Loving Letter Written by Mrs. C. Fanning. 

'l'he following is one of the letters written by Mrs. 
Fanning to Sister Lacy, referred to in the preceding 
chapter : 

"HoPE INSTITUTE, June 16, 1874. 
" DEAR KA~'E : Your sweet letter came to hand some 

days ago. I have commenced an answer several times, 
and have as often been p:revented from finishing. I 
am thankful to you for your words of tenderness. Such 
expressions have always touched me. Now they make 
me weep. When I shed tears freely, I do not suffer so 
much. 

"Mr. Fanning's death was so sndden and unexpected 
it almost bewildered me. Still, the pain is so sharp, 
the suffering so intense, I hardly Jmow how to bear it; 
but I beg to be more resigned, more submissive, to the 
will of Him who has so sorely afflicted me. It was so 
hard to connect the idea of death with Mr. Fanning
always so busy, so much to do in the present and so 
much laid off for the future. I thought of dying' my
self, but could not realize that I would survive him. 
Persons seemed as much astonished to hear of his death 
as if they had never considered him subject to it. I 
wi h to feel that the Lord Jmows best, and I desire 
cheerfully to submit to his will. 

" I have received many kind letters expressing regret 
at MT. Fanning's death i:md sympathy with me in my 
loneliness. My fri ends, too, have been very thoughtful 
of me. I thought at first of breaking up my school, 
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but was glad I did not. I should have been so restless 
without constant employment. Miss Fanny Cole came 
over, with her cousins, who have been with us, and 
begged so earnestly to assist me till the close of the 
session. I accepted her assistance, and most lovingly 
did she fulfill the duties that devohed upon her. Miss 
Pattie Hill did the same. Both studied to relieve ·me 
in every way they could. I ought to be cheerful if 
kindness would make me so ; but-0, Kate !-the idea 
that Mr. Fanning is in his quiet grave and I am left 
alone presses upon me, and I am weary and sad-more 
so than I ought to be. But I struggle against the feel
ing. I needed chastisement to bring me nearer to God. 
I am striving to live at his feet and seeking that peace 
the world cannot give or take away. 

" I have not concluded yet what I will do during 
the next session, should I be spared. Remember me 
most kindly to your parents. I should be very glad 
to see them. I am glad Brother Lacy is so busy. I 
hope he will continue to succeed. 

" I am ashamed to send you this scrawl, but never 
mind. I hope the next time to do better. May God 
bless and protect you, is the prayer of your friend and 
sister, C. FANNING." 



CHAPTER XXVIII. 

Reunion of Old Students. 

Time and again it had been suggested by some of 
the old Franklin College students that a reunion would 
be a source of pleasure, and possibly an inspiration. 

In the summer of 1902, by mutual agreement, J. 0. 
Blaine, W. F . Fulgham, and the writer met at the home 
of H. R. Moore, at Huntland, Franklin County, Tenn., 
spending two days there. One day was spent in visit
ing John Lipscomb, near by, at Bean's Creek. The 
hospitality of these two homes of old Franklin College 
boys was all that heart could wish. Sister Moo·re was 
one of Mrs. Fanning's schoolgirls, and those who· knew 
Mrs. Fanning and the reputation of her girls know 
what it means to have been one of them. The time 
there was spent in recalling incidents of school life, 
discussing the characters of the teachers, some of their 
idiosyncrasies, and also of many of the students. It 
was, indeed, a happy meeting and a really enjoyable 
stay together. Before parting we all agreed to meet 
the next year; and I invited them to meet at my home, 
at Mount Pleasant, Tenn., where I then lived. In Au
gust, 1903, H. R. Moore, W. F . Fulgham, and W. G. 
Loyd, upon the day appointed, came to Mount P leas
ant. Accompanying them were Misses Lexie Moore 
and Bessie Loyd. J. 0. Blaine was, by providential 
hindrance, prevented from being with the party. It 
was a source of the greatest pleasure to my family and 
to me as well to be thus permitted to entertain these 
friends of my youth and students of the same school. 
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How pleasantly and swiftly the hours passed away ! 
Indeed, it seemed that two nights and a day weTe not 
more than as many hours. We parted again, with a 
determination to meet again the next summer. 

In the spring of 1904 Brother David Lipscomb wrote 
in the Gospel Advocate, suggesting a meeting of the 
old students of Franklin College, naming the Fanning 
Orphan School as the place and the day of its closing 
exercises as the time. The suggestion was very heartily 
seconded, and arrangements were fully made for the 
" 1·eunion." 

A few of us met in the Advocate office, at Nashville, 
Tenn. ; and it was agreed that H. R. Moore be requested 
to deliver an address on the life and character of Tol
bert Fanning. I had already been invited by the super
intendent of the Fanning Orphan School to deliver an 
address at the closing exercises of that school, and had 
prepared my address. It was suggested that, instead of 
the address already prepared, I deliver an address on 
the life and labor of Mrs. Charlotte Fanning. To this 
I agreed. So at the same time and at the same place 
the two addresses-one in reference to Mrs. Fanning 
and the other in reference to Mr. Fanning-were deliv
ered. 



CHAPTER XXIX. 

List of Names of the Alumni of Franklin College. 

Class of 1846-A. J. Fanning, Tennessee. 
Class of 1847-J. H . Embry, Kentucky; A. L. John

son, Kentucky; John King, Kentucky; S. H. Parsons, 
Louisiana; P. R. Runnels, Tennessee. 

Class of 1848-0. N. Anderson, Kentucky; E . W. 
Carmack, Mississippi; S. S. Bush, Tennessee; A. G. 
Gooch, Tennessee; S. R. Hay, Illinois; W. A. C. Jones, 
Alabama; W. Lipscomb, Tennessee; Joseph Nelson, 
Tennessee; H. B. Rives, Alabama; J . P. Smith, Louisi
aJla; N. B. Smith, Kentucky; J. S. Williams, Texas. 

Class of 1849-J. E. Campbell, Texas; D. Lipscomb, 
Tennessee; A. J . Swepston, Mississippi; A. J. Wyatt, 
Kentucky. 

Class of 1850-S. Y. Caldwell, Tennessee; J. B. 
Clark, Mississippi; S. V. Clark, Mississippi; J. V. 
Cook, Texas; S. C. Crawford, Arkansas;. W. R. Cox, 
Tennessee; W. Y. Ho-uston, Texas; J . P. Houston, Ala
bama; L. S. Lavender, Alabama; J. L. McCutcheon, 
California; P. G. Rives, Arkansas; J. C. Roberts, Ten
nessee; M. A. Smith, Georgia; D. J. Towson, Tennes
see; F . D. Wright, Mississippi. 

Class of 1851-Benjamin Abbott, Arkansas; Isaac 
Bush, South Carolina; F. M. Carmack, Mississippi; D. 
Galbreath, Texas; J. G. Hester, Kentucky; 0. S. Laws, . 
Ohio; T. G. B. Sanders, Alabama; F. L. Taney, Louisi
ana. 

Class of 1852-R. R. Caldwell, Tennessee; E. W. 
Herndon, Missouri; L. Hodges, Mississippi; A. B. C. 
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Jones, Missouri; S. S. Laffitte, South Carolina; W. T. 
Richardson, Tennessee. 

Class of 1853-A. H. Appleton, Kentucky; G. W. 
Bailey, South Carolina; C. K. Barnes, Tennessee; A. 
J. Caldwell, Tennessee; R. E. Fortson, Loi1isiana; S. 
L. Freeman, Tennessee; A. P . Reid, Mississippi; E. 
D. Warder, Kentucky; J. P. Warder, Kentucky. 

Class of 1854--H. G. Davis, Alabama; T. W. Wat" 
kins, Tennessee; K . M. Vanzandt, Texas. 

Class of 1855-W. C. Hubbard, Tennessee; W. I. 
Lipscomb, Tennessee; '1'. K. Powell, Tennessee; G. B. 
Lipscomb, Tennessee; J. E. Scobey, Tennessee. 

Class of 1856-T. T. Baudouin, Louisiana; W. C. 
Bromly, Mississippi; J. J. Jolly, Alabama; :M.A. Jolly, 
Alabama; W. L. Collins, Tennessee; J. T . Settle, Mis" 
sissippi; W. M. T. 'rhompson, Tennessee. 

Class of 1857-H. R. Moore, Mississippi; W. F. Ful
gham, Tennessee; I. L. Vanzandt, Texas; A. L. An
derson. 

Class of 1859-John Smith Poyner, Robert H. Pow
ell, Wallace Powell, E. G. Sewell, G . . M. Atkerson, 
Blea.nor R. Hill, Sarah A. Harris. 

Class of 1860-Thomas A. Head, James Alexander, 
J. S. McCorkle, L. P. Swain, Thomas W. Davis, J. J. 
Scott. 

Class of 1861-C. C. Braden, Joseph E. Carnes, Zack 
Wilson, -- Whitfield, Turner Goodall. 



CHAPTER XXX. 

Names of Living Graduates, as Far as Known. 

So far as known to us, the following a.re the names 
of the survivors of the Franklin College graduates, with 
their present addresses: 

Class of 1846-1; none living. 

Class of 1847-5 ;- 3 living : 
J. H. Embry, Washington, D. C. 
A. L. Johnson, Fort Worth, Texas. 
P. R. Runnels, Christiana, Tenn. 

Class of 1848-12; 2 living: 
W. A. C. Jones, Livingston, Ala. 
William Lipscomb, Nashville, Tenn. 

Class of 1849--"l: ; 2 living: 
J. E. Campbell, Austin, Texas. 
D. Lipscomb, Nashville, Tenn. 

Class of 1850-15; 2 living: 
· J. B. Clark, --, Miss. 
W. R. Cox, Raleigh, N. C. 

Class of 1851-8; 2 living: 
J. G. Hester, Chicago, Ill. 
F. L . Taney, New Orleans, La. 

Class of 1852-6; 2 living: 
A. B. C. Jones, Liberty, Mo. 
R. R. Caldwell, Nashville, Tenn. 

Class of 1853-9 ; 1 living: 
A. J. Caldwell, Nashville, 'renn. 
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Class of 1854-3; 3 living: 
T. W. Watkins, Washington, D. C. 
K. M. Vanzandt, Fort Worth, Texas. 
H. G. · Davis, --, Ala. 

Class of 1855-5; 1 living: 
James E. Scobey, Franklin, Tenn. 

Class of 1856-7; 2 living: 
T. T. Baudouin, Hahnville, La. 
W. M. T. Thompson, Austin, Texas. 

Class of 1857--4; 3 living: 
H. R. Moore, Huntland, Tenn. 
W. F. Fulgham, Huntsville, Ala. 
I. L . Vanzandt, Fort Worth, Texas. 

Class of 1858-0. 

Class of 1859-6; 4 living: 
John Smith Poyner, Bartlett, Texas. 
E. G. Sewell, Nashville, Tenn. 
--, Powell, --, Texas. 
Eleanor R. Hill, R. F. D. 7, Nashville, Tenn. 

Class of 1860-6; 1 living: 
Thomas W. Davis, Brentwood, Tenn. 

Class of 1861-5; 1 living: 
Joseph E. Carnes, --, Texas. 

The total number of graduates for the fifteen years 
of the school's existence and active work was ninety-five. 
Of these, two were women-Eleanor R. Hill, who sub
sequently became the wife of Prof. A. J. Fanning, and 
Sarah Alice Harris, who became the wife of James E. 
Scobey. Of these ninety-five grad~1ate.s, twenty-nine 
are known to be living. There may be others; but if 
so, after diligent inquiry, we have failed to locate them. 
Twenty-odd of them at the beginning of the Civil War 
entered the Confederate service. 



CHAPTER XXXI. 

Names of Those Who Are Known to Have Entered 
the Service of the Southe,rn Confederacy. 

Those of the alumni of Franklin College who en-
tered the service of the Southern Confederacy were : 

Class of 1846-None. 
Class of 1847-P. R. Runnels. 
Class of 1848-W. A. C. Jones. 
Class of 1849-None known. 
Class of 1850-S. Y. Caldwell, W. R. Cox, -

Houston. 
Class of 1851-None known. 
Class of 1852-R. R. Caldwell, E. W. Herndon, W. 

T. Richardson. 
Class of 1853-A. H. Appleton, A. J. Caldwell, S. 

L. Freeman, E. D. Warder. 
Class of 1854.-T. W. Watkins, K. M. Vanzandt. 
Class of 1855-W. I. Lipscomb, G. B. Lipscomb, 

James E. Scobey. 
Class of 1856-W. C. Bromly, J . J. Jolly, M. A. 

Jolly, W. M. T. Thompson. 
Class of 1857- H. R. Moore, I. L. Vanzandt. 
Class of 1859-Wallace Powell. 
Class of 1860-None known. 
Class of 1861-Turner Goodall. 
Of those who were either killed or died in the service, 

there were: W. T. Richardson died soon after his en
listment in the army ; A. H. Appleton was killed in bat
tle; S. L. Freeman was killed; E. D. Warder died a 
prisoner of war in Fort Delaware; W. I. Lipscomb was 
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killed in battle near the close of the war; Turner Good
all was killed in battle; -- Houston was killed. 
There may have been others of the graduates who en
tered the Confederate service, besides a great many un
dergraduates who are lmown to have done so. Of the 
graduates whose names are mentioned, I believe every 
one of them became commissioned officers, serving the 
South with fidelity and distinction. Besides, numbers 
of undergraduates rendered quite as good service as 
the graduates, and very greatly distinguished them
selves by their faithful, intelligent service, reaching 
positions of honor and distinction. 



') --

PROF. DAVID LIPSCOMB, JR. 



CHAPTER XXXII. 

Closing Exoccises of the Fanning Orphan School. 
May 25, 1904. 

The Class of 1903 was composed of five girls and 
one boy. Four of the young ladies almost immediately 
found positions as teachers. Two, Misses Oliphant 
and :Marsh, are filling places at the Tennessee Indus
trial School ; one, Miss Jones, taught first in West Ten
nessee and later in Arkansas; one, Miss Spence, taught 
in this county, and is now at Garfield, in Southeast 
Georgia. 'l'he fifth young lady, Miss Robeson, entered 
the classes in Peabody College for Teachers; and the . 
young man, Mr. Bowers, is taking a civil engineering 
course at Vanderbilt University, both Miss Robeson and 
he having entered the classes at their respective schools 
without difficulty in passing examinations. 

Fanning Orphan School has fmished its twentieth 
year, with the largest enrollment since its beginning, 
in 1884. At the close on Wednesday, May 25, the 
largest crowd that has assembled since the "palmy 
days" of Franklin College filled the chapel of the new 
building and overflowed into the yard and lawn. After 
listening with pleasure to an inteTesting programme, 
the crowd met around tables spread under the beauti
ful trees and enjoyed a bountiful dinner. The follow
ing is the programme: 

Opening Prayer-E. A. Elam. 
Chorus- " Onward, Christian Soldiers" (Flagler), Class 

Young Ladies. 
Vocal So.Jo--" If You Won't Play .with Me My Way, I 

Won't Play" (Morse), Miss Eddie May Ja~kson. 
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Recitation-" Mis' Smith," Miss Bessie Brown. 
Chorus-" This Letter is for My Papa" (Westendorf) , 

. Class Little Girls. 
Vocal Solo-" If the Wodd Belonged to Me" (Gabriel), 

Miss Marcia Lipscomb. 
Recitation-" Gradatim" (J. G. Holland), Miss Kathleen 

Parsons. 
Chorus-" Rolling to de Sea" (Birch) , Class Young La

dies. 
Vocal Solo--" My Pa's Richer than Your Pa" (Bray) , 

Miss Hettie May Hasty. 
Recitation-" Sara Fixes Up Things," Miss Alma Carneal. 
Chorus-" What the Wind Says" (Tourjee), Class Little 

Girls. 
Recitation-" The Well of St. Keyne" (Southey), Miss 

Nola Taylor. 
Vocal Duet-" Little Black Me" (Chattaway), Misses 

Eddie May Jackson and Hettie May Hasty. 
Chorus-" In the Valley of Tennessee" (Dumas), Class 

Young Ladies. 
Recitation-" Tragedy of an Apple" (Douglas), Miss Al

berta Douglas. 
Chorus-" The Man in the Moon" (Murray), Class Lit

tle Girls. 
Recitation-" Rebel or Loyalist" (American Magazine), 

Miss Minnie Dodd. 
Vocal Solo--" Bessie, the Maid of Dundee" (Gilbert), 

Miss Jennie Dabney. · 
Presentation of Diploma to Miss Otha Lowe-By David 

Lipscomb, Sr. 
Chorus-" The Old Front Door" (Palmer), Class Young 

Ladies. 
Address-" Mrs. Charlotte Fanning,'' Prof. James E. Sco

bey. 



JAMElS E. SCOBlilY. 



CHAPTER XXXIII. 

Mrs. Charlotte Fanning. 

(Address delivered at the closing exercises of the Fanning 
Orphan School, May 25, 1904. by Prof. 

James E. Scobey.) 

It is a most pleasing experience to be here to-day. 
'The circumstances are suggestive, and our minds are 
carried back to scenes of former aays-c1ays of our 
youth and young manhood, days filled with pleasing 
pictures of the future as well as ·with real enjoyments 
of the then passing moments. 

Memory pictures the old college-long and wide
with its four stories; its dormitories, chapel, recitation 
rooms, laboratory, etc.; its long hall and its shorter 
transverse hall. There, just a few paces north, is the 
dining room, where we take our meals; the kitchen ad
joining, in which "olcl George" Hall prepares the 
meals and from which Almt Charlotte ancl others bring 
them to the table to serve to us. IN e always get our 
biscuits on Wednesday night at supper ancl our pie on 
Sunday without fail. 

It is the morning of July 4, 1853. The day is beau
tifully bright; the air is balmy, and not too hot for com
fort. Nature is smiling propitiously in her beauty upon 
the interesting events which are passing at old Franklin 
College. Carriages are coming and going; throngs of 
citizens and strangers from a distance are filling the 
halls, rooms, corridors, and chapel. Hark! The bell 
is sounding ! The exercises in the chapel are now to 
begin. Ah, yes I Do you see the Minerva College 
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girls-little angels, we think-and the teachers march
ing up to the college? They pass in and up to the 
chapel. And here come Mrs. Fanning and her " sweet
ies" tripping along; they pass in and up. Now we 
will enter the hall and go up to the chapel, too. What 
a throng fills the ample space! Everything is beauti
ful, everybody is cheerful, and an air of expectation is 
manifest in every countenance. A hushed stillness pre
vails, save the flutter of fans in the hands of pretty, smil
ing young girls and more sober maids. Soon relief to 
the tension comes. It is Commencement Day. The 
faculty and Senior Class, in procession, come and take 
the places assigned them, and the exercises begin. " Old 
Boss" is seated in his usual place (in the center of the 
pulpit rostrum), flanked on either side by a part of the 
remaining faculty-W. Lipscomb, A. J. Fanning, and 
F. M. Carmack. In front of them are seated the 
Senior Class-A. H. Appleton, Kentucky; G. W. Bai
ley, South Carolina; C. K. Barnes, Tennessee; A. J. 
Caldwell, Tennessee; R. E. Fortson, Louisiana; S. L. 
Freeman, Tennessee; A. P. Reid, Mississippi; E. D. 
Warder and John P. Warder, Kentucky. The invoca
tion is made by " Old Boss," and then the music
sweet music-begins. "Jugs" Carmack, on the vio
lin; E . D. Warder and John Warder, on flutes ; and 
others, on guitars and the bass viol, captivate the hearts 
of all. We listen now to the speeches of the boys, in
terspersed with music. The last one now comes; it is 
Appleton. He has the valedictory, and now he bids all 
good-by. The diplomas are awarded, the young men 
receiving them from the hand of " Old Boss." What 
throbbing of hearts all now feel, especially the gradu
ating class! Do hearts ever beat with higher hopes? 
Do greater expectations ever rise in mind than those 
which now well up in the bosoms of our dear graduate 
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fellows? An anthem, in which a hundred voices fill 
the hall with music sublime, is sung; the benediction 
is pronounced; and the session of 1852-1853 is ended. 

'l'he congregation slowly disperses; the class is re
ceiving the congratulations of friends and loved ones. 
Some few of the student boys are hastening to leave 
for their homes, glad to be free from the exactions 
which student life imposes; the great majority will re
main to enjoy the festive occasion of an entertainment 
provided by the students of the college. The boys are 
anxious to meet the girls-some of them, perhaps, for 
the last time; but others are hoping to meet them not 
only on this joyous occasion, but often again. 

In the afternoon the chapel is filled again to listen 
to the alumni address, delivered by Prof. F. M. Oar
mack. The subject is: "The Curse of Yonder Sun." 
The remainder of the afternoon is spent in social inter
course. 

Now the evening shades bring us again to the chapel, 
where, in a gay throng of girls and boys and women 
and men, the hours speed away; and the boys and girls 
seem never to have been happier than now. "Old 
Boss," Mrs. Fanning, Professor Lipscomb and wife, 
and others vie with each other in their efforts to see 
that each "greeny" is properly introduced and broken 
into the harness as a ladies' man. Now, at last, ·the 
midnight bell is tolling; good-byes must be said; and 
to-morrow's sun will find us all leaving the dear old 
college, with all the hallowed associations connected 
with it. We are leaving now, and some of us will 
never return. Sad thought, but-.0 !-how true ! 

0, were you ne'er a student there, 
And did you never train 

With " Old Boss ,., and a pretty girl 
You wished to call your own? 
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Didst never march with her away 
To the fields and woody glen, 

Where, on the bright and sweet May day, 
We went to crown the queen? 

What did you say while o,n the way? 
What did she say, I beg, 

That bright May day? Did she say: 
"Can you play mumble peg?" * 

Where now are the boys and girls of those good old 
days? Where is the faculty,_ and where are the stu
dents all? The great majority of them have passed 
over the river; a few remain on time's side of eternity. 
Of the faculty, only one remains-Prof. William Lips
comb. Of fourteen graduating classes, numbering 
ninety-five ( o£ which two were females), there are known 
to me to be twentv-nine men and one woman alive. Of 
these twenty-nin;, some few are here to-day. We are 
glad to grasp their hands once again and to mingle with 
them in sweet companionship as of ·yore. 

While our minds are filled with pictures of the past 
and sweet recollections of sunny hours of youthful la
bor and loving companionship spent in schoolboy days 
give us the most pleasurable emotions, still there is a 
tinge of melancholy because we can see no more the 
faces of some of those whom we loved so well and who 
we know loved us. 'l'hey have passed over the river, 
and upon the other side we shall sooner or later see 
them again. 

It will not be long-it cannot be long, in the nature 

*During the student life of H. R. Moore at Franklin Col· 
lege there was a May-day celebration- picnic-and the 
young men of the coUege were allowed to accompany the 
girls of Mrs. Fanning's school. Moore went with Lavisa 
Harris. He says they never spoke a word on the way; but 
after arriving on the grounds, she said to him: "Can you 
play mumble peg?" 
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of things-until the last one of the faculty and stu
dents shall have left the walks of men. The college 
building itself lives only in the memory of its nearest 
and best friends ; the buil<ling perished by ·fire years 
ago. Many changes in and about the location have 
taken place; but, withal, the spot whe1·e it stood is hal
lowed in the hearts of those who have been its inmates 
and in the memory of their and its fri ends. While its 
founder is dead, and all those who taught in the school, 
save one, so far as I lmow, are dead, yet it and they 
still live. The influences wrought on and in minds 
and hearts at Franklin College for the good of human
ity and the upbuilding of truth and righteousness have 
been potent, not only in this immediate vicinity, but 
in all the States-in the North as well as the South, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from the great 
lakes on the north to the gulf on the south. 

These buildings, grounds, and beautiful surround
ings; this school and these excellent literary exercises 
here to-day-which remind us so much of .the past, of 
our own school days-have been made possible by the 
life of him and her who did so much for the youth of 
Tennessee in their education at Franklin College, Mrs. 
Fanning's School, Minerva College, Hope Institute, and 
Prof. A. J. Fanning's Franklin College Classical School. 
'l'o Tolbert Fanning we all-and you all, my young 
friends of this school--owe a debt of gratitude; but to 
her who was the sheet anchoT to Mr. Fanning in the 
stormy scenes of life-Charlotte Fall Fanning-no less 
is due. Their memories will ever be green in the minds 
and hearts of those who lmew them and came under 
the benign influences of their consecrated lives. Their 
memories should be cherished by all who may have heard 
of them and their work in the world; especially should 
the pupils of this school and their friends ever remem-
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ber with heartfelt gratitude that the laboT of their de
voted -lives made possible this institution, where home 
duties ancl Christian culture are the effort, rather than 
the gaudy display which pampererl wealth and sensual 
gratification strive to secure. 

The influence of Charlotte Fanning on the hearts 
and lives of all with whom she came in contact, whether 
m·ale or female, has been of the most benign character. 
I well remember the first time I ever saw her and the 
impression she made then upon my mind. Though · a 
stripling of a boy, that scene has continuously abode 
with me to this day. I see her as she sat near her bus
band and sung, with him and others, in melodious 
strains. 

I have t hought that I bad never seen and lmown a 
woman of better impulses, one more thoroughly con
secrated to the service of good, than she. In many 
respects she was an extraordinary woman. Intellectu
ally, perhaps, she was not preeminent; yet in moral 
force she was a power. Gentle in spirit, kind and con
siderate, always abounding in good works, she reached 
and molded the heart force of her pupils, giving them 
some of her spirit and some of her love. 

It may not be amiss on this occasion, in the presence 
of these young girls who have been the recipients of 
some of her benefactions-and who, I trust, appreciate 
them and in loving affection revere her name and mem
m·y-to give a "few facts in her history. For what she 
was and did her name and fame should be cherished 
by us now living, and we trust it will still be revered 
by many yet unborn. It is a pleasing labor to recount 
the noble attributes of our loved and lost. 

Charlotte Fall Fanning was not to the ma1mer born; 
but she lived in, and devoted heT life for more than half 
a century to the welfare of the girls of, our dear South-
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land. She recognized the fact that if the world became 
better, it must come through the training of the home 
and that the mother is the home. She was bom, in 
England, on April 10, 1809. Her family emigrated to 
America when she was a child, her mother dying either 
on the voyage or soon after arriving in this country. 
Her brother, Philip -8. Fall-of sacred memory, because 
of his long life of devotl.on to the good of humanity, 
being one of the best gospel preachers of his clay-be
came her foster father . Besides being a preacher, he 
was also a teacher; ancl principally under his tuition 
Charlotte gained a liberal education. She was now 
prepared to enter upon her chosen life work. She was 
well :fitted, both by natural inclination and education, 
for a successful, efficient teacher. The years of her 
life as teacher have been mainly spent in a radius of 
less than ten miles of this spot, and the greater part of 
the time almost within a stone's throw of this place. 
In the beginning of her career she taught in the Nash
ville Female Academy, then the most popular and best 
female school in all the South. Here, as a teacher, she 
won golden opinions as a trainer of girls. It was dur
ing her engagement here that she met and made the 
acquaintance of a then rising young preacher who had 
received his education and degree at the University of 
Nashville. He recognized the worth of the woman, 
Charlotte Pall; and she admired the manliness of the 
man, 'Tolbert Fanning. Feelings of interest ripened 
into love; love, into betrothal ; and then came the mar
riage, on Christmas Day, 1836. She loved her hus
band sincerely and had the highest appreciation of his 
abilities, and he had no less appreciation of hers, as was 
manifest in their .joint work during all the succeeding 
years of their busy lives. In less than one month from 
their marriage they bad located in Franklin, Tenn., 
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and opened a school. They were .financially poor; but 
they were rich in faith, strong in courage, and willing 
and anxious to labor for the good of humanity and the 
honor of God. 

Mrs. Fanning was a woman of fine common sense, 
of the soundest judgment, and fully appreciated and 
understood her circumstances. She could teach all day, 
and then at night do the ironing. She was always good
humored, and she went cheerfully to all the tasks a 
dutiful life imposed. Whatsoever she did, her heart 
was in it; and all the energies of her being were laid 
under contribution to accomplish the purposes of her 
determined judgment. She worked not only with mind 
and tongue and pen, but also in the manual tasks of an 
energetic, busy hollsewife. Her pantry and her kitchen, 
her garden and her flowers, consumed the spare mo
ments which the school and school duties did not de
mand. She believed in the dignity of labor. "It is an 
honor," she said, "to do things, and to do them well." 
'rherefore the girls whom she trained, who were influ
enced by her, have seldom been found deficient in those 
qualities of heacl and heart commending them to the 
appreciation of a discriminating public and, maybe, to 
the admiration of thoughtful young men. 

Whatever Tolbert Fanning might have been without 
Charlotte Fall, he was a great man with her. With her 
to supplement his work in teaching, in preaching, in 
farming, in gardening, and in housekeeping, his effort<; 
were crowned with the highest success. She seemed 
instinctively to know her part, and faithfully she dirl 
it. He could preach, she could sing; he could argue, 
she could persuade. 

If every mother were endowed with the character
istics of a dutiful wife and were imbued with a true 
Christian spirit, our land and country would feel the 
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impulse of a force which in the ages to come would min
imize vice and exalt the race to a higher plane of man
hood and womanhood. 

It is well that there are still some homes where the 
Bible is revered, where its precepts are taught, and 
where the children are trained "in the nurture and ad
monition of the Lord;" it is well, too, that there are 
some schools where the object is to train boys and girls 
for the discharge of the highest duties and obligations 
of life, the highest of which is to be a Christian. These 
homes and schools, whether many or few, are "the salt 
of the earth; " educationally speaking, they are the 
conservative factors in the fabric of society. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fanning were not blessed with children 
of their own, and this may be the reason why they 
reached out to help the helpless and to bestow the wealth 
of their affection upon the children of others. 

Mrs. Fanning's school was always a home school. 
She was a mother to her girls. She took them into her 
confidence and companionship, and marvelously did she 
impress them with a desire and determination to be 
and to do something in the world worthy of woman
kind. She, in her own life, gave them an example of 
a refined, cultured, Christian woman. 

In May, 1874, thirty long years ago, Tolbert Fanning 
died, leaving her in sole control of all their earthly in
terests-confident, no doubt, that she would push for
ward and caJTy out their well-planned and well-under
stood intentions in regard to its use and disposal. She 
proved true to the thought and purpose, and to-day this 
school stands a monument to their names and a true 
exponent of their Christian life and labor of love. 

The influence of a life so consecrated to the goo<l 
of man does not lose its power because one may die; it 
flows on and on in broadening waves toward the shores 
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of eternity, bearing on its bosom the highest and best 
interests of man. 

Mrs. Fanning was accustomed to write pieces for 
publication, addressed to the girls, and not infrequently 
to young men as well, which abounded in the choicest 
bits of advice and the richest exhortations to virtue and 
goodness. 

Time and space cannot be afforded me to recount t he 
half I could say in reference to a subject so full of in
terest to all lovers of a good, gentle, pure, Christian 
woman. 

Charlotte Fanning dedicated her life and all she had 
to the noble cause of education and to her God. Her 
example has led others to join her in doing a generous, 
Christian work; and so the school is growing, so these 
stately walls of a better and larger building have arisen 
to meet the widening demands of educational interest 
in this most commendable benefaction. 

With the opening of this school :Mrs. Fanning seemed 
to live in the conscious realization of the culmination 
of the hopes and aims of Mr. Fanning and herself. 
She entered heartily into the work of the school and 
proved a faithful worker in the class room as long· as 
health and strength were vouchsafed her. When once 
more the building was filled with girls and the grounds 
resounded with the blithsome glee of happy young 
hearts, her own warm heart seemed to be aglow again 
with the :fire of more youthful clays. She was, indeed, 
happy. 

But Charlotte Fanning's work on earth was draw
ing to a close. She had faithfully served the Master, 
and she could calmly await his summons to depart from 
earth and come up higher. Her heart was not trou
bled; she believed in God, and al o in his Christ. She 
believed there was " rest for the weary " and a home 
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of unfading beauty for all who have been, and shall 
be, faithful and true in the duties of life. 

Charlotte Fanning died on August 15, 1896. Nearly 
eight years have passed away since her mortal remains 
were, at her own request, placed under the earth amid 
the shade of the trees of this spot. Here, side by side 
in the bosom of lVIotheT Earth, amid the scenes of earlier 
manhood and woma_nhood, lie the mortal remains of 
that sturdy, fearless defender of the faith, that earnest 
worker in the cause of Christian education, 'I'olbert 
Fanning; and those of the modest, gentle, loving, warm
hearted, faithful, consecrated, self -denying wife, Char
lotte Fall Fanning. 



El. G. SEWHLL. 



CHAPTER XXXIV. 

Reunion Exercises, May 25, 1904. 

The hour o.f noon having come and the school exer
cises over, under the shade of the trees, in the yard of 
"old Hope Institute," a splendid, sumptuous dinner 
was spread, of which all partook and were abundantly 
satisfied. 'rhe citizens, neighbors, and friends mani
fested a spirit of hospitality and good will charming 
to behold. · 

Alter dinner the bell was rung as a signal for the 
assembly of the old students. Soon the chapel was well 
filled, when Professor 'cobey arose and said : 

"There a:re many o£ the olcl students present, alH1 
all may wish to say something. It occurs to me that it 
would be fitting, proper, and right for some one of: the 
old contingent to preside over the meeting. I , there
fore, suggest that Brother William Lipscomb, the old
est officer of Franklin College present, one who has la
bored with us, among us, and for us many years, take 
this chair ancl preside this afternoon over these delib
erations. I believe this is right. It is due us, it is 
clue him, it is due old Franklin College." 

Prof. William Lipscomb, being conducted to the 
chair, said : 

" It is a pleasure to me to do anything to add to the 
happiness of my fellow-creatures, but I wish some one 
else hacl been asked to pre. icle over the meeting. Hav~ 
ing been requested to clo so, however, I accept the posi
tion, and will do all I can to secure expressions from 
those connected with the school in days gone by. I 
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shall make no effort to suppress the free expression of 
sentiment and feeling on the part of those interested 
in these matters." 

Pro£. James E: Scobey was appointed secretary. 
The chairman then called for the address to be deliv

ered by H . R. Moore, class of 1857, of Huntland, Tenn., 
on " The Life and Character of 'l'olbert Fanning." 

At the close of Brother Moore's address, Pro£. W. 
Lipscomb, chairman of the association, spoke somewhat 
as follows: 

"I regret, my friends, that neither physically nor 
mentally am I in condition to speak as I would wish 
on an occasion like this. The effort to gather together 
the fragmentary reminiscences of those whose lives have 
left valuable lessons to the world is most commendable. · 
The two individuals, sketches of whose lives have been 
offered for your consideration to-day, were in charac
ter and influence far above the ordinary mold of hu
manity, and their labors in behalf of our race deserve 
in many respects almost reverential consideration. The 
memory of the noble woma.n, a presentation of whose 
life and labors was so touchingly given to you this morn
ing, is too fresh and too fondly cherished in this com
munity and in the hearts of those from a distance who 
years ago received -lessons of tender counsel and loving 
instruction to require at my hands any further notice. 
What she was and what she did are still fondly cher
ished in the minds of those who knew and appreciated 
her earnest and faithful service to her Master. 

"More than thirty years, however, have passed away 
since the almost majestic form and presence of Tolbert 
Fanning felt the chilling touch of death and were laid 
beneath the sod. A new generation has grown up, and 
the recollections of his busy life are fast fading from 
the memories of even the few of us who knew him per-
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sonally. Possibly no one living kn ew him more inti
mately or is better prepared to give a just estimate of 
his character in tltc busy afl'airs of daily life than my
self. Por sixteen years-three as a pupil and thirteen 
as associate teacher- ! was in almost daily contact with 
him. Not only in the work of t eaching and looking 
after the interests of Franklin College did I know him ; 
I lmew much of his busin ess affairs allll the harassments 
growing out o:t hi s relations 1ritl1 til e world. H e was . 
strong, grand, masterful, when tully alive to hi respon
sibilities as a leader· in the great work of tl1 e moral ele
vation of his fellow-men through tl1e power of the gos
pel. No man, not even Alexande r Campbell, could sur
pass him in the clearness, fOTce, and confLdent assur
ance with which he presented H eaven's message as the 
remedy for the diseases of ignorance, sin, and death, 
when his heart and soul were free from . the vexations 
of ear thly cares. An unfortunate ambition to be prom
inent in fostering what he believed to be for man's ma
terial good sometimes-too often,. in :fact-:Eastenell its 
paralyzing grasp upon his gigantic powers, enervated 
the strength o:E his mighty arm, and ph,t.ced him before 
the world in a position faT beJo''' that which he ought 
to have occupied. Til e clearn ess with which he coul<l 
state a propositi on, the cornmamling f:orce with which 
he could give expression to his convictions, and the 
practical , common -sense conc:ep ti on of the religioi.l of 
Christ in its application to man 's i11terests for t ime and 
eternity, have left us, as a priceJCss heritage, an ex
ample worth y th e fondest admi ration of our hearts and 
the practice of ouT lives. I have known but one man 
whose concepti ons of the 1n ittcn 1rorcl were freer from 
every shadow of mystic amlrig11itv. Hi s interpretation s 
of tbe meaning of isolated. p<1Ssages mn,y l1ave been 
som etim es st rain ed; but thc .sitnple, natural, matter-of-
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fact manner of looking at the ' things of the Spirit ' 
left behind a lesson and an example which have not 
only already borne abundant fruit, but will continue 
through ages to come to yield a rich and abundant har
vest of practical wisdom to those who really desire to 
know and spread abroad the lrnowleclge of God's will. 

" One more thought. That there has come down to 
us a legacy valuable in elements of useful counsel and 
instruction, none clare deny. How has it been trans
mitted? By what means has it outlived the wreck and 
destruction of war's devastation? Not many feet from 
the foundation o-t this imposing structure stood the 
humble building in which the labors of our brother and 
sister, as teachers at thi place, began. rrhe building 
is gone; the foundation could hardly be traced. The 
spring house, built of the compact stone of these hills, 
alone remains to recall the unpretentious ef! uipmcnt of 
their early efforts and to teach the Jesson of how much 
can be done ami l unpropitious surroundings. From 
"Elm Crag" grew Franklin College and its accom
panying buildings-all u ·cful rather than ornate. Of 
these, only one structure remains to re1rive a remem
brance of the busy, stirring scenes of our schoolboy ancl 
schoolgirl days. The talwart, energetic form of the 
master spirit and the well-knit, tireless body of his true 
helpmeet lie side by side beneath yonder modest pile 
of granite, rapidly clissohing into the dust of Mother 
Earth. As the clays go by, this granite pile will waste 
away and the voice of these material things will cease 
to speak. \\'ith no witness but ch<Ulging, perishing 
matter, however beautiful or impressiYc in form, the 
lesson of these useful lives would soon pas away and 
its influence be lost to the world. 'J'herc is that which 
the wasting tonch of decay is powerless to destroy, that 
110 rapiLl gliding away o.t years can blnr or obliterate. 
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'l'hought, the master power of life, involving in itself 
principles of noble conduct and worthy endeavor, shap
ing, inspiring, and Jeciding every issue of existence, 
perishes not. Transmitted by words' spoken or writ
ten, tnmsfused by a power which finds expr~ssion in 
something beyond words or dee<ls, entering into each 
breath and throb of life, and springing forth with un
impaired vigor as it passes into the hearts of successive 
generations, it defies the touch of decay and grows more 
vital in the richer, deeper soil of souls more ready to 
receive its lessons of H eaven-hom truth. Our work as 
heirs of this heritage of practical wisdom and truth is 
to so cherish its memories, reembody in our lives its 
unfailing strength, and so develop a.ncl emphasize its 
principl es that it nt<ty pass without spot or blemish into 
the hearts and lives of those who follow us. 'l'hus our 
labors become sharers in the grand work of spreading 
and strengthening the influence of that truth which will 
live on earth so long as there is one heart free from the 
taint of depravity ready to ofl'er it a soil so 'good and 
honest' that the h ving seed may spring up and bear 
fruit unto life eternal, so long as one hungering, thirsty 
, oul cries out: 'Abide with me.'" 

Chairman Lipscomb then askecl for expressions from 
any present on anything pertaillin,; to the old schools, 
their teachers, etc. 

Brother E. G. Sewell, an old graduate, class of 1859, 
being called out, said: 

" 1 am not prepared for an occasion like this, all!l 
can say only a few things. 

"1Vfy personal acquaintance with Brother Fanning 
began in September, 1858, at which time I entered 
Franklin College. Jn order to illustrate some thoughts 
that ba.ve already been presented, I mention one feature 
in Brother Fanning's life work that I am sure benefited 
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me very greatly. He made it a point in each session, 
especially in the first part of the session, to preach a 
series of discourses on the Bible and the first princi
ples of the Christian religion. I remember some 
thoughts I put on paper. They were lost, but a few 
clays ago a son of mine :found one of the old books in 
which I.hacl put clown impres ions made upon my mind 
in the old chapel. I used page after page to write 
clown what I gleaned from hi preaching. One of the 
subjects was : What evidence hare we of the existence 
of God and the truth of the Bible? In effect, his ar
gument amounted to this: In regard to the evidence 
of the existence of God he would say : 'No man can 
say, "I lcnow God exists;" but he can say positively 
that he lcnows the Bible says: "In the beginning God 
created the heaven and the earth ." We know the Bible 
says this, and we believe it to be true. Therefore our 
evidence of the existence of God is based upon our faith 
in statements of the Bible.' Thus he came clown to 
the time of our Savior. 'What i the evidence that 
Christ ever existed upon the earth ? No man can say, 
"I saw him in Bethlehem, saw him crucified, saw him 
after he arose from the dead; " but men can say this : 
" We know the Bible says he was born in Bethlehem, 
was baptized in the river J orcla.n, was cn1cifiecl on Cal
vary, was buried, and arose again the third day." We 
believe these things to be true. Thus the whole matt0r 
is a matter of faith, not personal lmowleclge.' 

"These things impressed me because in my early 
days preachers taught that we have to know we are 
children of God. I had studied the Bible earnestly 
and prayerfully, and had learned to trust in what it 
stated; but these things had never so impressed me be
fore. He said: 'No man can say, "I lcnow my sins 
are pardoned;" but we do !mow that the Bible says. 
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"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved/' 
and we can kno w certainly that we have done these 
things. Therefore the evidence of our acceptance with 
God is a matter of faith, not personal lmowleclge.' 

''This is simply one of unnumbered things that ·were 
impressed upon my mind through Brother Fanning's 
plain, simple Lord' -day sermons in that old chapel. 
No influence, perhaps, in all my life has had more to 
do with my efforts in preaching the glorious gospel of 
Christ than the impressions made upon my mind 
through his preaching. I have had to study, to make 
those thoughts mine and use them in my own way; but 
I shall never forget those discourses and the impressions . 
they made upon me. 

"I want to say a few words in regard to Sister Fan
ning. People make their impress upon us in varions 
ways--some by what they say, some by what they \vrib~ , 

some by what they do. Sister Fanning's life is mea~-· 
urecl not so much b:v what she SHiel or what . he wrote, 
hut what she actuall y .did. After I gradnatecl, havin,2; 
spent three years in hard sturly, my weight being

-brought clown to one hundred ancl sixteen pounds, J 
commenced preaching; but by the first of September 
I was brought down with feve1·, and was not up again 
till after Christmas. We were stopping at Franklin 
College. I had one of the best physicians in th e coun
try to prescribe for me, and he did his duty ; but there 
are often little things a sick person needs that a doctor 
cloes not always attend to. One lay when I had a burn
ing fever, my brain seeming to be on fire, Sister Fan
ning came into the room . My wife was busily engaged 
in other matters. Sister Fanning saw the effect of the 
fever, felt of my head tenderly, and sent immediately 
for a bucket of cold water fTom the spring. She bade 
me hold my head· out over a basin, and she poured that 
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cold water gradual ly upon my head. I have no recol
lection of having el'er felt, from that day to this, such 
pleasant sensations from any treatment I have received. 
This is in keeping with her character; and if all who 
have been under her. supervision and kind treatment 
should speak out to-day, it is impossihle to estimate how 
many such deeds would be menboned. 

"Perhaps it would be well to tell how I came to at
i.end school at Franklin College. Brother Fanning had 
proclaimed that they would accept as students, free of 
charge, twenty preachers who would give evidence that 
they meant to make preaching their vocation in life . 
. T had been attending school at Burritt College about 
two Years and a half, and my ambition was to gradu
ate there under Prof. ' '' ' · D. Carnes. But near the 
close of the session of 1858 he was burned out and left 
the community, and the college fell into other hands. 
I then began to look about for some other place to at
tend school, and my attention was called to the prop
osition made by Mr. Fanning. I went there on that 
proposition, and graduated on June 6, 1859. 

" I feel that I owe much to both Brother and Sister 
Fanning, and while memory lasts I shall not forget 
the impressions made upon my mind at Franklin Col
lege." 

Brother David Lipscomb, responding to the call of 
his name, said: 

''I first ]mew Brother Fanning in 1846, I believe it 
was. I recollect his appearance when we entered his 
room. He was comparatively a young man then, and 
had not gained the well-rounded proportions he after
wards reached; but he had about him all the evidences 
of strength and vigor. He was dressed in a well-worn, 
but well-brushed and well-kept, suit of grayish-blue 
jeans, and wore a cloth cap, with the top of it pulled 
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as £ar back and the brim as far down in front as pos
sible. I remember it made a singular impression upon 
me. He was remarkably neat and careful as to his 
clothing and person. 

" \Ve came to Franklin College on horseback. rrhe 
night before we reached the place we spent with a gen
tleman who lived six or seven miles this side of Mur
freesboro. He learned where we were coming, aml_ 
spoke of Mr. Fanning. He knew him, and he stated 
that he believed Mr. Fanning was· ambitious to do all 
the good he co11 ld in this world. I believe that was 
true. Mr. Fanning had a great many faults, as you 
have heard to-day. His faults were strong and prom
inent, but I believe he was always ambitious to do all 
the good he could in this world. That was the impres
sion made upon me before I saw him, and I never had. 
cause to change that opinion through a long and inti
mate acquaintance with him. 

" I have said this about him. I do not lmow that 
it will seem to be in hmmony with some things Brother 
Moore has said, though I heartily approve and indorse 
what Brother Moore said. There was never a young 
man who came to him and said, 'I want to get an edu
cation,' that he turned off without first giving him a 
chance. Whether he was always a good judge of char
acter or whether he could always see through a man, 
I am not sure; but I believe no man ever came to him 
and earnestly said, 'I am anxious to get an education,' 
that he did not try to assist that man. He was fre
quently deceived in character. I have lmown more 
than one to go to him and say, 'I am a.nxious to work,' 
and set in and work until dinner, and then say : 'Well, 
Mr. Fanning, I'll quit. I've had my dinner and I've 
worked eno11 gh to pay for it, and I'll quit.' 

"Brother Moore has spoken of his indomitable will . 
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I want to call your attention to his integrity of pur
pose and his willingness to help all that came seeking 
his help, and to tlte extent of his infl.uence. The. Fan
ning Orphan School i · a result o[ h-is labors and hi s 
influence. He provide<] the means that first e tablished 
it, but his inspi.ri1w the pirit that marle others desire 
it success ha hau more to uo with it. e tablishrneu t 
an<l its being carr ied fo rward than tlw means he gave 
to it. Bel'ore his rather mldcn Llcath he wrote a will, 
giving everything he owned to hi wife, stati ng that she 
knew hi wishes and he believed she would carr_y them 
out. His wi hes were that his property should be de
voted and con . ec rHted to the education of poor children. 

" In pursuance of this wish, his wife, \'cry soon after 
his death, i nd icatecl her desire to devote her property 
to the establi shment of a school for orphan children. 
Some of her friends suggested she shonlcl hold the 
property am1 not let the ::;chool be put in to operation 
lmtil after her death, and I wa.nt to give to BTother 
Jackson Fanning the credit for suggesting that it he 
put into operation dnring her li.fe. He came to me 
and said : ' I think it woula be much better for Sister 
Charlotte i r the school honltl be put into operation 
now. Othe.rwi e the property is likely to go where it 
will not accomplish hi s or her wishes.' He urged me 
to approach her upon th subj ect, anc1 I c1ic1 so. I said: 
'Woulcl you not rather see the property u::;e 1 dnri ng 
your lifctil1le tban to see it lie here going to waste an<l 
ruin, waiting for you to die? ' She sair1 : ' Y cs, Da Yio, 
a great deal rather.' I told her it could be done. She 
consulted her brother, Philip Fall. H e was cautious. 
He was afraid she would not enjov her life with the 
school in operation as she barl clone; that it would be 
an annoyance and care to her. But after expressions 
of her wish that it be clone, he agreed to it. 
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"After the school opened, she wrote him and told 
him she was much happier than she;! had been before. 
Training girls was the onl,y calling in which she could 
:find pleasure. She had them around her again, the 
property was being 1:1sed instead of going to ruin, and 
she was happier than she hacl been before the · school 
opened. Her brother wrote that it rejoiced him to 
know that her happiness was increased. It was only 
his fear that she would be h•oubled with the manage
ment of the school that made him suggest a different 
course at :first. 

" Sister Fauning herself selected her burial place. 
H er intention was to have a simple fiat stone placed 
above her grave, so that the girls might neYer feel any 
horror or terror of the grave's being there, but would 
play about it. 'Ihat was her wish. I then suggested 
that possibly it wight be better to have it slightly ele
vated; to have three flat stones,- one above another, so 
as to form a seat for the girls; and she fell in with the 
idea. The monument was erected in accordance with 
her ;visl1. She clicl not want the girls to feel any hor
ror of it, as a graveyard, to be avoidec1, but wanted it 
to be a place where they could be cheerful and happy 
and could laugh and play over her grave. 

"In accord with her wish, when she was buried the 
remains of her husband were moved and buried beside 
her. Wh en her neighbors learned we were talking of 
erecting a monument to her, Ju~lge East, who claimed 
to have known her longer than any of us, came to me 
and said : 'We want a little part in that monument. 
Her neighbors want to have an inscription put upon it.' 
I asked him what inscription he would suggest, and he 
replied: '"I was sick, and ye visited me." ' He said: 
'This is the s·entiment of her neighbors.' I hoped 
Judge East would be here to-clay. He has always taken 
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an interest .in the affctirs of t l1e Fanning Orphan School. 
He was here when Siste r li'auning was buried, and I 
asked him to speak. He mrLde this remark, among oth
ers: ' She is the only person I have ever known in my 
l.ife t hat could go and wash t he feet of th e humblest, 
dirtiest negro in the land and never utter a word of 
reproach while doing so.' This is the impression made 
upon his mind by her life. 

" 'l'here are many things .along this line upon whiclt 
1 could dwell, but this is sufficient. She was a self
denying, Christian woman. I will say, fnrther (rmd 
it is not saying she was perfect; for I believe, as Brother 
William has said, perfect people do not Jive upon th is 
earth), as a good, earnest, sincere Chri stian, molding 
the character of all with whom she came in contact, l 
have never lmown her superior. 

"She was industrious. I like what Brother Scobey 
said of her in that regard, and I felt like enlarging 
11pon what he sa.id. Where those t~ces are growing in 
:front of the house she had a little flower garden when 
I first came to F ranklin Coll ege. She was not a robust 
woman, but she could take a spade and work that 
ground much better than I could. I have helped her 
to spade and work that garden before thos trees were 
planted, and they have grown to be large trees since 
that time. I am getting to be an old man." 

Brother J. 0. Hlaine, being called on, responded as 
:follows: 

"Mr . Chairman: I feel that you have made a mis
take in asking me to speak. Up. in my section of coun
try, where I have lived pretty nearly all my life, I have 
a splendid reputation for taking a back seat upon all 
public occasions, but none whatever fo r public speak
ing. I am satisfied, however, that you coul<.l not have 
called upon any one in this assemblage who has a more 
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tender recollection of the founders of this institution 
of learning than the humble speaker who stands before 
you. 

" Fifty years ago last September I came to Franklin 
College, an overgrown, sixteen-year-old boy, with little 
or no conception of life and its manifold duties and 
obligations. I had been brought up behind a: pair of 
big mules, with a Barker plow between us, and was 

·poorly prepared for the or9-eal through which every boy 
has to pass during the first month of his college life. 
I had heard much of the Tigid di cipline of the faculty. 
1 had often heard of the sad fate which overtook every 
boy or young man who dared to 'buck up' against any 
of the professors; and when Rufe Stevens, Ed. Weath
erly, and other fLul-loving boys came and told me that 
I would be sent home in disgrace if at any time my 
report ' in any department fell below 100, I ·believed 
every word they said. I spent days of toil aml sleep
less nights over my books, but was always so badly scared 
when I was called to recite that I could not have an
swered correctly if I had been inspired. If I ever saw 
any member of the faculty leave hi room and dicl not 
think he was coming right a.fter me, I have now for
gotten the fact. 

" The end of the first month soon came, however; 
and more than one hundred and fifty boys and young 
men were called together in the chapel to hear their 
reports. I shall never forget that day. If the ungodly 
are any worse scared 'when the judgment is set' than 
l was on that never-t9-be-forgotten occasion, they will 
never hear the Juclge of all the earth when he says: 
'Depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity.' But 
when my report was read-which stood about 55 in 
reading, GO in spelling, 58 in penmanship, 65 in arith
metic, 100 in punctuality, and 100 in deportment-
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without an imperative order for me to leave instante1·, 
I saw for the first time that the boys had made no mis
take when they sized me up for a 'sucker.' 

"Ho·wever much they en joyed the joke, it was no 
disadvantage to me. From that day on I always felt 
at home at Franklin College. Instead of looking upon 
the faculty as cruel tyrants, holding in one hand exor
bitant demands and in the other the barbarous rod o:f 
chastisement, I learned to love each one of them more 
and more as the days passed by. Their constant labor 
o:f love, their watch care by day and by night over every 
boy and yolmg man committed to their care, and theiT 
unstinted generosity in behalf of every poor young mau 
who needed financial assistance in order to complete his 
education, made upon my boyish heart an impression 
that will remain with me as long as God permits me 
to live. 

"In my wayfaTing along the beach o:f life I have 
often paused and, with a miser's care, recounted the 
friends who spoke words o:f encouragement when my 
boyish heart was inclined to falter . I cannot say that 
memory's casket contains only the names of the faculty 
of Franklin College. I know my mother loved me 
with a devotion as beautiful as the stars that look upon 
the silent sea; I know my father's care for me was 
no less tender than that of Jacob :for Benjamin when 
he gave a reluctant" consent for the child of his old age 
to go with his other sons down into Egypt. But my 
mother's hopes and my father's prayers for my success in 
life were no more earnest than was the anxiety of each 
member of the faculty of Franklin College for the suc
cess of every student in our happy college home. 

"During our collegiate life we learned many lessons 
which have been helpful to us in our efforts to buffet 
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the storms and breast the billows of life. ' Old Jack' * 
taught us mental arithmetic 'from start to finish.' 
'Old Jugs' t taught us to read C::esar and Virgil and 
Horace and Cicero's orations in the Roman tongue. 
' Old Bill ' t never 'let up ' on tv,pio till we had read 
the last sentence in tbe last book of the Greek course. 
'Old Boss' § kept constantly before our minds the dif
ference between the a p1··io1·i and a poste1·io1"i theories 
of the tall sons of science, from Celsus down to the last 
infidel who had denied the faith or blasphemed the 
name of God. Old Von W ebcr taught us to sing: 

"'My faith looks up to thee, 
Thou Lamb of Calvary, 

Savior Divine.' ' 

"But the best lesson impressed upon OlH young 
hearts was to live for the good of man and the glory 
of God. Hence we were pointed to no Julius Cmsar 
or .r apoleon Bona,parte as a model, but were told of 

. the great Nazarene, who promulgated the only philos
ophy that can prepare the sons and daughters of a 
ruined r.ace for citizenship in 'the city which hath 
foundations, whose builder and maker is God.' 

"Tolbert Fanning and his worthy coworkers all knew 
that in the minds of their students they had tablets 
upon which would be made impressions more durable 
than if carved upon marble or bronze. Hence, in the 
fear of God, they wrote that of which each one would 
not fear to say in the last great day: 'What I have 
written I have wTitten.' 

"The seed sown by the e great and good men have 
already brought forth fruit-some thirty, some sixty, 
and some a hundredfold. I see in the audience before 

*A. J. Fanning. tF. M. Carmack. tWilliam Lipscomb. 
e T. Fanning. 
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me godly men who wear above their wrinkled brows 
the snow flowers of many long years spent in the serv
ice of Him who ' spake as never man spake.' I see 
also godly women who have left their widely separated 
homes and have come · to the home of their girlhood 
years, where they used to take each other by the hand 
and look each other in the face as they talked of the . 
hopes ancl the fears of life's possibilities. These are 
only a small part of a noble remnant of the number of 
young men ancl yolmg women who went out :from 
Franklin College, :Minerva College, and Hope Institute 
'to spend ancl be spent' for the good of man and the 
glory of Gocl. 'rhis beautiful Christian home for OlU 
precious orphan girls is now the object of our tenderest 
love and care, but we must not forget that its founda
tions were laid in the hopes and prayers ancl sacrifices 
that long years ago went up to Gocl from the hearts of 
Tolbert ancl Charlotte Fanning. _ 

"In conclusion, I want to say that my life has been 
a busy, ariel hence a happy, life; but the days have not 
all been days of sunshine and happiness. I have laid 
the memorial wreath upon the grave of many a broken 
hope; I have seen the argosy of many a beautiful dream 
go clown in clarlmess, wrecked upon some hidden rock 
in life's tempestuous sea; but I have never seen the day 
when I did not thank God that the best days of my boy
hood years were spent at Franklin College lmder the 
influence of Tolbert Fanning, William Lipscomb, F. 
M. Carmack, A. J. Fanning, and that godly woman, 
Charlotte Fanning." 

Brother T. E. Barfield then said : 
"The first time I ever saw Mr. Fanning was in At

lanta, and I did not then expect to ever see him again. 
The pulpit was well filled~ physically and intellectually, 
when he occupied it on that occasion. When I came 
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to Nashville after the war, the :first man I saw was Tol
bert Fanning. He said to me: ' \. .man never comes 
to me wanting work without my finding something for 
him to do, if it is n·othing but cleaning out the fence 
corners. Men frequentlv come to me and say : "I want 
a job." Do yon lmow what that means? It meam; 
that they want to work a few days or weeks to get a lit
tle money, and then go on :farther, or else they spy 
something they can steal, steal it, and are gone.' 

"As to Franklin Coll ege, I want to say to you that 
J was one o·E lV[r. Faun ing's married students. I took 
a course thro11gh t he college; I clo not how whether 
yo n. ,,·ould call it the long comsc or t he short course. 
Th e building was 150 :feet long, 50 :feet wide, and :fom 
stori es h igh. T went in a.t the front door and out at 
the back door. That is the course I took. 

" I knew all about Mr. Fanning personally on the 
farm . and a Ih ore· energetic man I never saw. I never · 
Faw a man o:f better judgment, so :far as· theory is con
cern cl; lmt so ffLr as practice is concerned, I consid
ered him a :failme. \Ye got on best with the :farming 
when be let me keep up the farm :mel he kept up the 
pulpit. 

" J want to say :f:or t he beneftt o:f the younger gen
eration that I cons icl ereu :Franklin College headquarters 
for truth and Joy a lty to the word of God; and this I 
consider c1ue, in a large measme, to Tolbert Fanning." 

One of the youngest students who studied under T . 
and A. J. Fanning, Brother William Anderson, then 
said: 

"I want to add this to wbat has beerr said: What 
little I am and what little I hope to be, so far as a cor
rect understanding of the Bible is concerned, and what 
practical ideas I have as to teaching it, I owe, in a 
large measure, to the principles implanted in my mind 
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by Tolbert and A. J . Fanning. They were grand men. 
I am sure Tennessee has never had two greater men. 

"As to Sister Fanning, I believe a nobler woman 
never lived. I knew her intimately, and this is the im
pression she made upon me. When I came into this 
room a.nd looked at her picture there on the wall, I 
thought of how she used to sing ' Sorrows.' I could 
almost see her again, sitting in the old chapel, lead
ing that grand old song. She was not afrai.d to open 
her mouth, and she could sing. I never heard a sweeter 
voice than hers in all my life. 

"When I look at the picture of Brother Fanning, I 
think of him as the man who had a greater influence 
over me, in one respect, than any other man ever had. 
On January 1, 1867, I came to Franklin College. I 
had been thinking of my duty, but was not a Chrisban. 
On the night of J ~.nuary 7 Brother Fanning prea.ched 
a discourse in the old chapel (and I feel as if this meet
ing should have been held in that old chapel to-day) ; 
and when be gave an invitation, I went forward and 
made the good confession. He talked to me of myself 
and my duty, nf my father, with whom he was inti
mately acquainted, and urged me to be true to the prin
ciples my father practiced. I have tried to be hue to 
them. I know I have often failed; but it has always 
been my purpose to be true, and I attribute it largely 
to Mr. Fanning's influence. 

" I can almost see him now as he used to stand in 
the old chapel on Sunday morning, with a song book 
in his hand, and say: 'We will sing "Dundee," on 
page 93: 
I 

" ' "Approach, my soul, the mercy seat, 
Where Jesus answers prayer; 

And humbly fall before his feet, 
For none can perish there."' 
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" That was a grand old song, and I have thought of 
it a thousand times since I heard it long ago in the 
chapel of olcl Franklin College. 

" I am very anxious that the addresses we have heard 
here to-day shall be delivered in the presence of the 
yolmg people of the Nashville Bible School. This is 
commencement week at the school, ancl I ask those who 
have spoken here to-clay to repeat 'their .speeches there 
to-morrow. We can stand it if you can. Brother Sco
bey ancl Brother Moore have consented to come, and 
I hope all who are here ancl many who failed to get here 
to-clay will be with us to-morrow. The Nashville Bi
ble School owes a great deal to the influence of Frank
lin College." 

Brother David Lipscomb said : 
"Brother Anderson and I have talked frequently of 

the influence of Franklin College upon the Bible School. 
H e and I were students of Franklin College, and two 
of the young professors in the school-Hrother Erl. 
Sewell and Brother 0. W. Gardner-are sons of old stu
dents of Franklin College; and they, of course, inher
ited some degree of its influence. Therefore there is a 
good deal of Franklin College in the Nashville Bible 
School. I join Brother Anderson in asking you to be 
with us there to-morrow." 

Resolutions were then agreeo to that another reunion 
be held at the same place and at the closing exercises 
of the school the next year-1905. 

This reunion did take place, as planned, on . May 24, 
1905. It is thought that as many as one thousand per
sons attended the exercises of the school, and the reunion 
of the old students. The entertainment offered was no 
less lavish anCL abundant fqr the large crowd present 
than it was the previous yeaT. The crowd was entirely 
too large for comfort and convenience. 
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It was thought at the reunion planned for 1906 we 
should perhaps change the arrangement as to time and 
also as to place. 'l'his matter will be attended to in 
due time, and suitable and tjmely announcement will 
be made. It is hoped that every old student of any 
of the old schools will make an effort to attend the re
union of 1906. 







CHAPTER XXXV. 

A Beautiful, True History of Long Ago. 

Andrew J. Caldwell, of the class of 1853, was in
vited to deliver an aclch-ess at the reunion of the old 
students in May, 1905, but forgot the date and was not 
present. Subsequently he furnished the following beau
tiful true picture of bygone days : 

" An old bell used to give tongue and utterance to 
the air over these fields and woods in the bygone days. 
It hung in a litt le belfry on the roof of a plain, rectan
gular building, which was void of architectural pre
tense or pride. Commodious and massive, it was 
adapted to its uses. 

" The bell, as it rung the hours, called no recluse 
to penance or to prayer. No monk sung the offices, no 
nun told her rosary, no acetic vow nor superstitious rite, 
' no capes or miters and wretched dead medire11al monk
eries' held influence there. 

"Young manhood and youth, emancipated from the 
thrall of ecclesiastic creed and the yoke of council or 
synod, t rod the wide plain of Learning and equipped 
themselves from its vast arm ory with every intellectual 
weapon of polite learning and the liberal arts. '11hey 
r:xamined the strata. of th e earth's r m st ; a.ualyzed tl1 c 
element in t l1c crucible of cli r; mistrv; calc ulated t he or
bits of t he stars ; solved algebraic equations, demonstrated 
theorems of geomet ry, used th e logarithms of t rigonom
etry, kn ew all t he problems of the vast em pire of hlath 

eDJatics; bent over t he h istorir page of T acit us, li stened 
to the orat ions of Cicero, l16ar rl the epic strain of Homer 
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and the satires of Horace, sang of 'Arms and the :Man · 
with Virgi l, and drank of the "·ell of' English pure and 
lm elefi.led' in the noble language of the Bible and the 
incompa.rable Llict.ion of Shake peare. 

" The atmosphere of the college was studious, crit
ical, and ambitious. It was a college of students ear
nestly, honestly, and faithfully training and equipping 
them_selves for life· and life' duties by labor, mental 
and manuaL No rush of football nor curve of baseball 
fitted athletes for the feats of the campus or the sci
ence of the prize ring. 

" Its founder, having struggled up through the steep 
paths of difficulty to the heights of education and 'over
leaped poverty's unconquerable bar' by his own effort, 
designed to place in the reach o E the woi"thy the oppor
tlmity of self-help, to become educated, capable, inde
pendent men. His plan was to help tho e who would 
help themselves by putting it within their power to 
work out their education. 

"The aspiring young mechanic could pay his way_ 
by working at his trade while he went through the cur
riculum. Printers, carpenters, blacksmiths, shoemak
ers, saddlers, farmers, attained the classics, mathemat
ics, the sciences, and the English language, without 
which all accomplishments are dumb. 

"For those who clicl not depend upon their own re
sources, whose lot in life was helped by riches or rich 
friend s, the rul e wa..;; worl.·. mental and mnnuallabo-r, not 
n·thletics. Each student, thoug·b hi::; father might be a 
millionaire, Ill u::;t cl evote certain hours each day to dig
ging the ground, Taising such things as he might choose 
-onions or tulips, potatoes or strawberries, cabbage or 
violets, lettuce or hyacinths. 

" Health, intellectual and physical, was the r r.sult. 
1 nclustry and sob1·iety, not riot and debauch, \Yere ·the 
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products. C11ltivation of the soil, agri culture, floricul
ture-the recreation and delight o.J' poets, phi losophers, 
and abdicated kings in all ages-became the sport of the 
collegians and constituted their college games. 

"Snch was the plan upon which t hi · old college was 
projected . Soon it. hal ls a.ncl cJass room: were filled 
with young men fro1n all over the Union. Hich and 
poor, of whatcYer nationality, o£ whatever faith, crowded 
t hese walks and dTaD k at t he Pi eri an spring. rrhosc 
who went out from it (and t hey were hund reds) en
tered and adorn ed all t he walks of li fe . Edu caton:;, 
presidents of coll eges, principals of hi.gh schools, evan
gelists, preachers of the word of life, physicians emi
nent in medicine, leaders in business, lawyers distin
guished at the bar, judges on the bench, guides of 
legislation, commanders of brigades and batteri es, and 
in whatever vocation, they could speak pure English
a very rare postgraduate accompli hment. 

"The nam e of the old college was suggested by the 
practical career and great achi evements of that patriot 
and philosopher o:E whom it was epigrammatically said, 
'E1·ipuit caelo fulm en, scept·rwnqtw tyntnnis '-Benja
min Franklin. 

"rl'he founder o:f Franklin College, President Tol
bert Fanning, was a. di scipl e of the philosophical school 
of Bacon. H e believed in the philosophy of 'fruit '
the increase of human knowledge, th e building of 1m
man character, 'comrnocli. · hwnanis 1:nsP1·vire.' Fie wa.~. 
a. reasoner of th e school of .T ohn Locke, not a dreamer, 
a transcendentalist, a prophet, or a magus. H e was a 
Chri stian reactionary who revolted against all who 
sought to ' lord it over God's heritage' and to substi
tute lnm1an wisdom or commandment :for the divine 
worcl. He was a reformer o:E that Reformation that 
had emancipated the human mind from priestcraft and 
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bound it again vvith dogma and creed. He had no 
philosophic systems,. no abstruse speculations, no mys-

. teries. Through all these things he took' a short cut'
the gospel. He was a teacher w"l1o molded the charac
ter and formed the mind of his scholars by his impe
rious personality, and that, was the impersonation of 
enlightened common sense. 

" Walking by his side through all his masterful life 
was a belpmeet who s11stainec1 and adorned his career. 
'.rhe schools for young ladi es that arose under the 
shadow of the college owed their form and feature prin
cipally to her, and gave culture to manv who adorned 
their circles with every grace of manner and every charm 
of mind. Charlotte Fall Fanning was a refmed, cul
huecl, Christian woman, full of grace and truth. 

"This was a col lege of the antebellum tim e, of t l1 e 
old cult. It wore no ecclesiastical shackles. No en
dowment bound it to teach a.ny creed of sect. Much 
Jess did it live by grace of millionaires, which is blastJi1g 
and emasculating our great universities of to-clay ann 
suborning knowledge to selfish uses, with the hope that 
they, dependent for capital and income upon the mu
nificence of rich donors, will submit their teaching to 
be molded by the will and interests of 'tainted money,' 
thus introducing the political economy of 'graft,' de
moralizing the national and ci,ic life, destroying an 
hone. t and pure democracy, and inaugurating the reign 
of riches. The true nature of the attempted control of 
plutocrats over higher education is very subtle. Where 
gifts or bequests are subject to explicit conditions, they 
shoulr1 he rejected . wlwre th .\' infringe the liberty of 
research or of teaching. 

"Bankers, railroad presidents, oil kings, trust mag
nates, miners, rear huge piles for law, engineering, li 
braries, laboratories, museums, gymnasiums, crowding 
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campus, square, and street with these monuments of an 
interested and specious charity, which saps the life of 
self-reliance, energy, and free thought. 'The cares of 
this worlcl, and the deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts 
of other things entering in, choke the word, and it be
cometh unfruitful.' 

"When the wave of war went over this old college, 
its bell was hushed and its light was extinguished; the 
hand of malice or accident burnt np its stately build
ing; and at last its grand old founder bowed his head 
in death in the hope of the resmrection of the just. 
The mists of time, like the gathering of the waters, have 
encompassed it, as they will soon encompass lls." 
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CHAPTER XXXVI. 

History of the F<!-nning Orphan School. 

The Fanning . Orphan School owes its existence to 
the generous heart of JV[rs. Charlotte Fanning, or, per
haps, I should say, to her generosity and that of hel' 
husbaml, rroJbeTt Fanning. They spent the greater part 
of their lives teaching and training young people, · and 
it was t he wi sh of both that their property ·hould he 
devoted to the care and development of orphan girls. 
Just before his death, in 18H, I\ir. Fanning macle a 
will, giving to his wife all his property and expressing 
confidence that she would cmTy out his wishe. in regard 
to it. 

A few years after hi s death, Mrs. Fanning, acting 
upon the achice of friends, resolved to set the school 
in operation 'before she passed away, th at she might 
witness a portion of tb e good sl1e believed it was des
tined to accomplish. She selected, as trustees to carry 
ont her wishes in regard to t he school, tb id:een brethren 
of th e church of Chri st- J ohn G. Houston, C. W. :Mc
Lester , P. S. F all, 0. T. Craig, J. C. 'Wh arton, T hom as 
H errin, S . S. Wh arton, Dr. J. P . J\'(cFarland, A. J. 
Fanning, Dr. E . Charlton , Jolm B. Handly1 John H. 
Ewing, an cl David Lipscomb. Of the original thirteen 
trustees, David Lipscomb is the only on'e who is· a mem
ber of tl1e present bmtr<l, three having resigned and nine 
pa.ssecl away. rrh e present board consists of: David 
Lipscomb, Dr. \ V. Boyd, Gramrille Lipscomb, W. H. 
Timmons, J. C. Martin, G. N. Tillman, A. P cn ,v, W. 
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H. Dodd, W. S. King, W. V. Davidson, J. 0. Blaine, 
George Beasley, and E. A. Elam. 

A charter for the school was obtained on October 8, 
1881; and on Novemher 30, 1883, llhs. Fanning deeded 
to the trustees selected th e tract of one hundred and 
sixty acres of land upon which the olJ Hope Institute 
buildings stand. She imposed upon t he board of trus
tees the condition that they should raise a fund equal 
Lo the value of the farm aml buildings, that the school 
Jnig iJ t be put upon a firm basis. 'l'his the trustees were 
enabl ed to do by tile generosity of many who made con
iJ ibntions-some large, solllc small-to the work. With 
the money thus obtained the trustees repaired and fitted 
np for occupancy the old Hope Institute buildings, fm
nished the farm with stock and farming implements, 
built a farmhouse and dairy bam, ancl relieved from 
debt anoth er tract of land owned by Mrs. Fanning, 
which land she deeded to t l1e school, thereby increasing 
the size of the £ann to about three lnmched and forty 
acres. 

Jn her deed of gi£t to the trustees Mrs. Fanning thus 
states the purpose of the school she wished to establish: 

"The purpose of this conveyance is to establish a 
school under the patronage and management of said 
corporation, wherein white orphan girls may be in
structed in books and trained in habits o:E industry. · I 
am a communicant of the church of Christ, and I wish 
every person officially connected with the management 
of this institution to be a member in good standing in 
said ch nrch. The trustees of said sc l1ool may admit 
to the school so many destitute orphan girls as the 
means at their command will allow. rrhey aTe vested 
with authority to adopt all needful rules for the gov
ernment of the school, but I require that the Bible shall 
be made a regular text-book and shall form a part of the 
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daily study of all the pupils. rrhe pupils must be in· 
structed in household duties, and be required to per
form senice as cooks, launJresses, dairymaids, house-

. keepers, etc., so that they may earn in such employ
ment, if neces ary, an indep ndent and honest living. 
The trustees may admit white girl , not orphans, in 
destitute circmnstances, as pupils, on payment of tui
tion; but no such pupils are to be admitted if such an 
arrangement shall in the least interfere with the train
ing of the destitute and orphans, who are the peculiar 
object'S of my solicitude." 

The school was permanently organized February 11, 
1884, and opened for pupils the following Septem
ber. It was the intention of the tru tees to secure as 
superintendent a man who 1rould take Gharge of the 

· school and also look after the dairy, farm, etc., and 
whose wife would act as matron of the domestic depart
ment. Be:iJ1g llU}tl.Jle to find such llperintend en t anc1 
matTon the first year, they placed the school, for that 
year, under my charge, as teacher, with Miss Bettie 
Holiman as matron. Mrs. Charlotte Fa1ming was ad
viser in chief, and :Mr. \... J. Fanning had general orer
sight of both farm and school. 

The :Arst days of any enterprise are trying davs. Pio
neers in any undertaking have many difficulties to over
come. Neither Miss Holiman nor I had had any Ire
vious experi ence in, or even observation of,. the conduct
ing o:[ an indll strial school. We had to « blaze out " 
a path through an lmtrodden wilderness. One object 
of the school being training in domestic arts, all the 
work connected with it wa. to be done b:v the pupils. 
Ab01it twenty da.y pupils were emollecl, but the orphan 
school proper mm1b reel hrclvc, 1arying from that num 
ber to fifteen during the fL rst session. 'l'he twelve pu
pils were eli vide l into "s ts" of two, and the differ-
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ent sets did, in turn, each branch of the household 
work-sweeping, cooking, yvaiting on the table, wash
ing dishes, churning, etc. Each girl washed and ironed 
her own clothes and helped to do the general laundry · 
work of the household. ·with a view to systematizing 
the work, we so arranged it that each set should begin 
on the second floor of the building and "work down"- . 
that is, do the sweeping on the second floor one day, 
that on the main floor the next day, and should then go 
to the basement, to spend one day as cooks, another as 
waitresses, dishwashers, milkmaids, etc., respectively, 
and then go back to the second story, to begin another 
descent through the various departments of domestic 
work. 

Miss Holiman was an excellent housekeeper, and gave 
each division of the housekeeping department her close, 
personal attention. I looked after the literary depart
ment especially. Mrs. Fanning, by her kind colmsel
ing, gave each of us-both former students of Hope 
Institute-the benefit of her experience, and Mr. Jack 
Fanning kept everything "straight." The school 
moved on smoC!thly, without clash or confusion, and 
was, indeed, not so much like a school as like a large 
family of girls, doing cheerfully and happily the work 
of a household, their common home. 

In the summer ·of 1885 the trustees elected, as su
perintendent and matron, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hammon. 
The school increased in numbers · greatly during that 
term. More free pupils were admitted; and parents 
and guardians, realizing the superiority of such a school 
over ordinary boarding schools, sent their children or 
wards there, paying for their board and tuition. In 
some instances congregations oE Christians sent, at 
their expense, orphan girls to the school, to be trained 
to usefulness and independence. 



:1\!HS . DAVID LIPSCOMB, J n. 
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As the school increaseu in number, the number of 
girls in the various " sets " was increased; and under 
Mrs. Hammon's management changes in the routine of 
work were made weekly, instead of daily. 

In the fall of 1886 David Lipscomb, Jr., and wife 
were elected superintendent and matron. No clay pu
pils were allowed during that session or for many years 
thereafter. Under their management, changes in the 
routine of work were made every two weeks, and tlw 
work is still . conducted upon that~ system. 

David Lipscomb, Jr., and wife remained at the school 
seven years, and were succeeded in 1893 by W. L. Hill 
and wife. 'l'hey remained two years, during which 
time the school continued to move on quietly and 
smoothly, still increasing in numbers and doing good 
and efficient work. 

In 1895 Mr. and Mrs. Hill resigned, and H. L. Chiles 
and wife were elected superintendent and matron, re
spectively. They remained at the school four years, 
and during that period Mrs. Fanning passed away. I 
visited the school occasionally until after her death, and 
was always deeply impressed by the 1mvarying care and 
kindness exhibited toward her by those in charge-care 
as tender a.nd thoughtful as if she had been their 
mother. Ch-ildless· though she was, she did not lack 
:filial love and attention in her days of sickness and help
lessness. 

In 1899 David Lipscomb, Jr., and wife again took 
charge of the school, after an absence of six years, a:p.d 
it is still under their efficient management. Changes 
and improvements have been made in the various de
partments from time to time as larger experience dic
tated, the growth of thr. school demanded, .and increased 
means justified. rrhe school increased in number 
greatly durjng the first few years of its existence, and 
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then for a period o£ twelve or fifteen years the num
ber of pupils varied little. The building could accom
modate only the superintendent's family, the teachers, 
and about forty girls; and it was crowded. each year, 
to its utmost capacity. 

In 1902 the trustees decided to erect a larger building. 
A site about two hundred feet west of the old Hope In
stitute building was selected, during the summer of 
that year work upon the new building began, and in 
1904 the handsome structure now occupied by the school 
wa.s completed. The old Hope Institute building still 
remains; but is unoccupied. 

In the Christmas (HJOL.i:) number of the Gospel Ad
vocate appear·ed an article, written by E. A. Elam, in 
regard to the Fanning Orphan School. Many facts 
herein stated were gleaned from that article, and from 
it the following quotation, as to the situation of the 
school, its facilities, and its work generally, is made: 

" The school is located on the Oouchville Road, one 
mile from its juncture with. the Murfreesboro Pike, and 
about five miles from Nashville. It stands, ther-efore, 
in the very shadow of the city so truly called the "Ath
ens of the South." rl'his school, located on its own 
farm of three hundred and forty acres of fertile fields 
and extended woodland, occupies one of the most beau
tiful situations in this beautiful section of Middle Ten
nessee. Nature, whose works are always perfect and 
admirable, has lavished upon this situation her best 
gifts . Before the buildings extends a wide lawn, richly 
carpeted with blue grass, adorned with shrubbery, and 
shaded by clusters of majestic trees 'of the forest pri
meval.' Just back of the buildings, and only about a 
stone's throw from them, from beneath the hill gu. hes 
a plenteous stream of pure water. Over this perennial 
fountain stands a spacious stone spring house, erected 
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in the long ago, but kept in good repair and made abun
dantly useful. Indeed, 'a thing of beauty is a joy 
forever.' 

"But this situation is not only beautiful; it is also 
healthful. Pure water, balmy breezes, invigorating sun
shine, wholesome food, and proper exercise of mind and 
body are conducive to good health. Here the student 
is not disturbed by the bu y scenes, the struggling ac~ 
tivity, the dissipations and evil influences of city life ; 
and it is, therefore, an ideal place for mental and bodily 
development. 

"The new building is of brick, is three stories high, 
of modern architectural design, furnished with fire es
capes, thoroughly ventilated, perfectly convenient, and 
well adapted for the purpose for which it was erected. 
The kitchen and laundry are fitted up with hot and cold 
water pipes, sinks, etc.; and the laundry has stationary, 
steel, porcelain-lined washtubs. The dining hall is forty 
feet by forty feet, and the chapel, or main schoolroom, is 
forty by sixty feet. Wide halls extend on every floor 
throughout the building, ancl a long veranda on the east 
adds much to its comfort. The halls and stairways are 
covered with the best cocon. matting. The chapel is fur
nished with new desks and settees of approved patterns. 
All the bedrooms have new furniture, consisting of the 
most substantial plain iron bedsteads, washstands, 
wardrobes, dressers, and comfortable chairs; and, be
ing heated by stoves, the house is always comfortable 
in winter. Everything throughout the building is as 
conveniently arranged as it is possible for a school to 
be o~tside of a city. The building will accommodate 
about eighty girls, in addition to the superintendent's 
family and the teachers. It is a well-built and at
tractive, but not extravagant, structure, which, with its 
equipments, cost about eighteen thousand dollars . 
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" The education of the girls in attenda.nce at this 
school in literature and other branches of learning is 
equal to that obtained at the best female schools in the 
land, ancl its pupils are also taught the practical arts 
of domestic life ancl trained in the various branches of 
housekeeping. They are taught to sew, wash, iron their 
own clothes, keep their own rooms neat and tidy, help 
to keep the entire house in the same condition, the 
healthful ancl proper care of milk and butter, and all 
do their portion of the above work under the direction 
of a competent matron. 

"These are the practical accomplishments that are 
essential to orderly and happy homes. Other accom
plishments are not depreciated; yet young ladies may 
graduate with ':first honors' and still lmow nothing of 
the preparation of wholesome food or the economies and 
arts of housekeeping and be utterly unable to support 
themselves. 'A sweet girl graduate,' just returned from 
college, should be prepared to take her place in the home, 
and shonld be a comfort to her father and a help to her 
mother, instead of being a burden. 

"In the Fanning Orphan School the health of euch 
pupil is carefully guarded, and all are taught the duty 
of respecting and preserving health . Besides the daily 
study of the Bible as a text-book, the church of the 
neighborhood meets, every S1mday morning, in the 
school chapel, to study the Bible and worship God after 
the order of the New Testament, in which service the 
girls of the school, as they are prepared, participate. 
Every one is required to attend this service 1mless ex
cu'sed on account of siclmess. Besides this service, 
there is frequently a sermon on Sunday morning, in 
the afternoon, and at night, and sometimes services 
through the week. 

" The place is in good repair and supplied with neces-
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sary stock and implements. The harvests of the pres
ent year having been abundant, the barns are filled with 
provender, and the lots, here and there, are clotted with 
thrifty chickens, fat pigs, and sleek .Tersey cows. A 
herd of one dozen high-grade Jerseys contribute, night 
and morning, their offerings to the prosperity of the 
school and to the health and development of the pupils. 
After abundantly supplying the table for the entire 
school, the sale of butter from this herd, for the pres
ent year, has amounted to something over six hundred 
dollars. 

" Do not Jersey cream, Jersey butter, and Jersey but
tennille, with an otherwise well-supplied table, comfort
able rooms, proper education and training, and the love 
and attention of superintendent, matron, and teachers, 
impress one with the fact that this is a good home for 
girls? Does not the sale of six hundred dollars' worth 
of butter from a dozen cows, after supplying the table, 
impress one with the fact that the institution is well 
managed? 

" This new building was erected and equipped by 
good and generous men and women. Others should see 
that it is filled with girls who need the education and 
training which the school affords. What other indi
viduals and congregations will undertake to sustain at 
least one girl in the school? Or who will contribute 
to the further advancement and endowment of the in
stitution? " 

The school has been in operation more than twenty 
yea,rs. It has increased from the origmal twelve pu
pils to eighty-its enrollment for the session just past
the spring of 1905. The old, inconvenient, poorly 
equipped building has been superseded by a new, com
modious building, with modern conveniences and com
forts; and improvements in the management of the 
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school, the farm, and the dairy have kept pace with the 
growth of the school. 

During the twenty years of its existence more than 
two hundred girls have been enrolled as pupils and have 
received the advantages of its training. Some remained 
there three, four, or five years, and reaped lasting ben
efit from the teaching in both the school and the do
mestic department. · Its students have gone out into 
the world well prepared for whatever duties life has 
brought to thein. Many are filling, with honor to them
selves and credit to the school, positions in the business 
world, in the various departments open to women. The 
great majority, however, are filling the noblest and best 
position a woman can fill-that of wife and mother. 
Nearly all, so far as known, have lived sweet, whole
some lives, reflecting in their. daily walk the teaching 
received at the Panning Orphan School. Their pro
ficiency in domestic affairs forcibly demonstrates the 
superiority of their training over the training received 
in the fashionable boarding schools of the land, whose 
graduates, while possessing many showy accomplish
ments, are often sadly ignorant of the practical, useful 
knowledge of housekeeping and home making that every 
true woman should possess. 

Mrs. F·anning saw the school in operation, and watched 
over its interests and rejoiced in its success nearly twelve 
years. I know what a blessed influence she exercised 
over it the first year of its existence. "Almt Char
lotte's room" was a haven of peace and quiet, where 
teachers and pupils never failed to receive kindly sym
pathy ·and helpful advice. Just at twilight every even
ing, at the sound of the schooJ bell, the little band gath- · 
ered in her room to read a chapter of the Bible, sing, 
and pray, after which she often arranged to have lit-
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tle " treats" of apples or other fruit for "the girls," 
whom she loved to have about her. 

She was the adviser, sympathizer, and helpful friend 
of all the superintendents and matrons who, in turn, 
had charge of the school while she was with them, never 
dictating or demanding, but always kindly sympathiz
ing and gently counseling. . Of her David Lipscomb, 
Jr., says: 

"Mrs. Fanning, with all the wisdom of her years and 
long life spent in the schoolroom, was never critical, 
but always helpful, and, during a residence of more 
than eleven years in the school, never, so far as I lmow, 
offered one word of complaint or interfered in the slight
est degree ·with the management that her clear eyes must 
have seen was often faulty . 'l'his fact I regard as the 
highest test of self-denial. Many have given away prop
erty for public use, but few like to relinquish all voice 
in its after management." 

The large plat, encircled by the driveway and shad
owed by tall oak trees, in front of the house, was a fa
vorite resort of the girls during my school days at Hope 
Institute. It was om playground and tbe limit of our 
liberty. We were not allowed to go, except by special 
permission, beyond " the circle," liDless accompanied by 
a teacher. When I learned that the center of that plat 
was to be the final resting place of the bodies of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fanning, I felt a pang of regret. I thought 
"the circle," with a tall monument in its very center, 
perpetually suggesting the gloom of the grave, could 
never again be the cheerful, pleasant spot I loved so well . 

When I next visited the school, however, and saw the 
monument above the two graves-a square pyramid of 
four massive stones-I rejoiced that her body had been 
laid to rest in the center of " the circle." There is no 
suggestion of sadness in that pleasant place, ancl it is 
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still a favorite resort of the girls, who sit upon the ·low, 
broad steps formed by the pyramid of stones to read or 
talk or sing. Mrs. Fanning loved girls-loved to see 
them bright and happy-and it seems meet that her 
body. should rest where the orphan girls for whom she 
has done much to provide Christian care and training 
should often go to make merry, as she loved to see them 
do. Her influence still speaks to them there, for those 
who gather about her tomb may read a sweet lesson of 
the beauty of her daily service and self-sacrifice in the 
inscription written, at the request of her neighbors, on 
the slab above her grave: " I was sick, and ye visited 
me." EMMA PAGE. 



Ill. A. ElLAM. 



CHAPTER XXXVII. 

Letter-E. A. Elam. 

LEBANON, TENN., April 6, 1905. 
DEAR BROTHER ScoBEY : Your kind favor of recent 

date, requesting something from me for the book, " His
tory of Franklin College,'' came duly to hand. 

While I am willing to assist in any way possible in 
this work, I realize that I have no facts of interest that 
you do not know. 

I never studied under Tolbert Fanning, and I heard 
him preach only a few times while I was young and 
in school under Prof. Jack Fanning. I entertain a 
profound respect for rrolbert Fanning's ability and 
work. He was a tower of strength among men as a 
defender of the truth. He went behind denominational 
ideas, nomenclature, and machinery, and made the 
church of the New Testament stand out clear and 
mighty in its grand spiritual proportions. He sought 
truth, and taught others to do the same. No teacher 
is a true educator who does not exalt truth above every
thing, and no preacher is true and loyal to God who 
does not determine to know nothing, save "Jesus Christ, 
and him crucified." 

Mrs. Fanning's intellect and culture, gentleness and 
kindness, goodness, and grace, were admired by all who 
knew her. In my humble judgment, as an educator of 
·young ladies she has never had an equal in the State. 
Many teachers have equaled her in some things, and 
some may have surpassed her in a few things; but in 
all good qualities and virtues combined, none have 
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equaled her. She laid the only true foundation of true 
education-grace of manners, kindness of heart, and 
love of God and men. The preparation she gave young 
ladies for society proper was not superficial and con
ventional, but genuine and true culture springing from 
sincere hearts. Most schools now seem to fail to cul
tivate in girls and young ladies that gentleness and 
modesty, refinement, and dignity, which characterized 
those who went from her school. 

No writer in the State has surpassed Mrs. Fanning 
in grace of style and beauty of diction or in interest 
in the young and kind and good advice to them, and 
since her death no one has arisen to take her place. 

I entered Prof. Jack l!'anning's classical school in 
the fall of 1872, and continued until the close of the 
fall term of 1873, with the exception of about two 
months. I was seventeen years of age when I entered 
this school. From other teachers I had learned some
thing in different studies, but I never knew how to 
think and to reason matters out until Professor Fan
ning got hold of me. He put me back in every study
spelling, reading, writing, mental arithmetic, algebra, 
Latin, etc. ; and in a few months the fog began to clear 
away, my work became interesting, and I seemed to be 
entering a new world. I have from that time until 
the present considered it fortunate that Prof. Jack Fan- . 
ning got hold of me just when he did. 

It would afford me pleasure could I be of any assist
ance to you. I appreciate the work you have under
taken, and you have my best wishes for its success. 

Fraternally, E. A. ELA:li'I. 



CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

Selections from the Writings of Mrs. C. Fanning. 

MY DF.A.R FRIEND. 

You express an earnest desire to learn the plan of sal
vation as laid down in the Bible. This is a matter of 
the .deepest importance to every human being. The 
question should not be: What does my father believe? 
What does my mother say? but: What is the will of my 
Father in heaven? He has made it lrnown to man, or 
he has not. If he has clone so, it is important that I 
should reverently receive it. If he has not in so many 
words plainly told what he requires of mortals, all is 
dark; there is no light to gild the gloom of this world 
or to shed a radiance over the fathomless abyss of eter
nity. The solemnity of the question, What must I do 
to be saved from eternal ·death? should free us from 
prejudice or prepossession. One who earnestly desires to 
leave the kingdom of Satan ancl "be translated into the 
kingdom of God's clear Son," should open the Bible 
with the thought: "God speaks to me here." With hu
mility I will listen to his voice and do what he com
mands. If possessed of intelligence, he is not willing 
to trust to his feelings. One day he may feel he is for
given, the next he weeps under a load of guilt. He 
wishes something to rest upon in joy and sorrow-a 
promise high as heaven and everlasting as eternity. 

Persons become religious in times of excitement. 
When all is over, there -is often great uncertainty, and 
many lose their reason for want of the lmowledge de
rived from the study of God's word. I have had young 
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relations to awake shouting after homs of trance, in 
which they saw wonders; and years afterwards they con
fessed they knew nothing of the gospel of Christ by 
which Paul says men are to be saved. 

Persons are told : "A true Christian never changes." 
He need not change, except to grow better and to come 
more and more under the influence of the Christian re
ligion. Those who Etudy lmow there is a chmch in the 
Bible which Jesus Christ pomed out his life's blood to 
establish. If he is a loyal subject of this chmch, of this 
kingdom, it is all that is required. It came into El'Xist
ence eighteen hundred years ago, and all others have been 
founded' since that time. There was a law given by 
which all might become members of this body; and, clear 
friend, when God gives laws, shall men clare to say: 
" This is essential, or that is nonessential." Thousands 
upon thousands submitted to the gospel when it was first · 
preached, and obeyed the same law for the pardon of 
sins. No other law has since been pmmulgated; and is 
it not strange that answers differing from that of Peter 
should be returned to persons· asking what they must do. 
God's book teaches all that is needed to mal(e the man of 
God perfect. We take up the Old Testament, but find 
no Christians there. A Christian is a follower of Christ. 
Christ had not come, and none could follow him. The 
New Testament opens with his advent into the world. 
Matthew, ll·fark, Luke, and John relate his life, death, 
and resurrection. John tells they wrote "that the world 
might believe that Jesus is the Ol~rist, and believing, t)ley 
might have life through his name." We will notice 
some of the events they relate. Jesus, the Savior of the 
world, lived a life of toil, for its benefit. He was a 
"man of sorrows and acquainted with grief." He 
begged his Father that be might, if it were possible, be 
spared the last great suffering; but he was scomged, the 
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Son of God was beaten by men. He bore his c;ross up Cal
vary's rugged side, was laid upon it, and the iron driven 
into his quivering flesh. It was raised from the ground, 
and we see the Savior hanging between heaven and earth, 
the blood streaming from his pierced hands and feet. 
A mixtme of vinegar and gall was put to his parched 
lips. In his cruel sufiering, we hear him exclaim : "Fa
ther, forgive them, for they know not what they do." 0, 
the terrible agony that forced from him: " My God, my 
God, why hast thou forsaken me? ;, Why was it he 
endured all this? Only one answer can be given : It 
was that he might establish a kingdom, a chmch, in this 
world; it was to gather to himself a people, loving, de
voted, and obedient, who should reign with him through 
ages of eternal bliss. 

Should we not fall at his feet and weepingly ask: 
"Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" This is what 
thousands did on the day of Pentecost. They were con
vinced they had mmdered God's Son. Peter told them 
to repent and be baptized for the remission of sins. 
They gladly received his word, Tejoicing, no doubt, that 
the terms were so simple and easily und erstood. Per
sons sometimes ask: " How can baptism pardon sins? " 
It does not pardon, but, in baptism, we submit to Christ; 
we lay down our arms of rebellion; and in that act, in 
the first act of our obedience, God promises to forgive. 
We then take Christ as our leader, hrother, friend. We 
enter his kingdom by being buried with him, and rising 
to walk in a new life. Baptism is the answer, the seek
ing of a good conscience toward God, and no student of 
his word can have a good conscience without it. 

To conclude, faith, belief in Christ, changes the heart. 
Change of heart produces change of: life, cau es us to re
pent of all om sins agaimt a God wl1o has do~e so ml~ch 
for us; ancl baptism changes the state. It 1s the hne 
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that divides the church from the world. In the king
dom of Satan we enter the baptismal wave, and rise from 
our bmial into the kingdom of Christ. Then is the ad
monition given : " Pray without ceasing; in everything 
give thanks." It would seem that all who love the Sav
ior would crowd to his feet, receiving with joy the "one 
faith, one baptism, one God, and Father of all," that 
the world might believe in a crucified Redeemer. 

Your friend, C. FANNING. 

LEARN TO BE COURTEOUS. 

Comteous behavior is very beautiful in the young, 
and makes all feel an interest in them. Boys are often 
deficient in this resp~t. They can be respectful and 
polite for an hour or two when it suits them, but I have 
]mown some who were not so every day at home. They 
were rough, noisy, and unpleasant, and asserted their 
consequence in a most consequential manner. I feel 
sorry for young persons who cultivate such a disposi
tion. They are laying up sonow for future years. 
They are storing up sad memories for the time when 
they would give the world to look back and say: "I 
have done my duty. I have been kind to my sister, 
'respectful to my father. I have done all I could to 
make my mother happy, and the consciousness of duty 
performed is very sweet now she is lying so still and 
pale." Boys who are rough and overbearing at home 
are forming characters unfit for time or eternity. 
They are forming habits that will be so hard to break 
should they ever wish to become. cultivated men. One 
who is impolite and passionate to his mother will be so 
in his association with men, and it is often the case 
he is murdered by some one he bas angered or he him
self takes the life of a fellow-being. 
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Most boys are pleasant in manner if a bright-eyed, 
rosy-faced girl makes her appearance. They would not 
on any account speak roughly to her. They should be 
more cautious never to say an unkind word to a feeble, 
weary mother or to a young sister who is helping to 
bear the burdens of life. 

I would ask boys, if they wish to be happy at home 
and to have no sad memories in future, to be courteous 
every day. Study to avoid unkind actions and words. 
Be as polite to your mother and sisters as you are to 
young ladies of your acquaintance, and you will be well 
repaid by their tender love. Cultivate at home kind 
and gentle manners. Love your mother, young friend. 
When you do wrong, she is praying for you, and her 
heart is full of anguish. Be tender to her always. Ob
serve how much she is gratified when you show her re
spect and affection. Let her not pine for the love it 
should be your greatest happiness to manifest. Do not 
make her feel: " How sharper than a serpent's tooth 
it is to have a thankless child ! " Yes, love your 
mother. She will soon pass away, and you cannot then 
atone to your dead for the stinted affection you gave 
her, for the light answers you returned to her plaints 
and her pleadings. Be gentle to your sisters. They 
may be light and thoughtless now, may sometimes be 
provoking; but be courteous still. They will leave the 
old home and go out to bear the sorrows of earth as 
best they may. They will meet with unkindness, and 
often walk on their way with heavy hearts. Let them 
look back to their brothers and their early home with 
sweet memories-memories of soft tones, gentle deeds, 
and loving glances. Let the music of the vanished 
years be pleasant, although tones of mournfulness are 
mingled with it. Reflect on these matters; and if you 
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wish to lay up treasures that cannot be taken from you, 
learn while young to be courteous. C. FANNING. 

PURE INFLUENCE. 

Girls may command the respect and affection of the 
wise and good by exerting a pure influence. How de
sirable they should do so! Those act best who think 
before acting, tTy to act correctly, and feel that God 
has called them to benefit others. When I look back, 
I remember girls, and young men, too, who were en
tirely influenced by those around them. They had no 
fixed principles of their own, and they could so easily 
be led into wrong paths. It was the case, too, that 
they could be made better by those who were good and 
pure. There are many of the same disposition still, 
and Christian girls should remember it. They should 
study the character of their young friends and lend 
their aid when it is needed. A word of kind admo
nition from a gentle, Christian girl, given in proper 
season, may save a young friend from much that is 
wrong, from the wine cup, from stTong drink, from 
crime and self-murder at the last. 

There are many with breaking hearts, caused by 
wrongdoing, that might have been won to goodness by 
the influence of women thoughtful of duty to their fel
low-beings. 0, that Christian girls would consider 
their words and actions and remember they assist in 
leading others to the bliss of heaven or to the torture 
that never ends ! How pleasant to think: " I exerted 
a good influence with this friend; I kept that one from 
wrong; I led another to obey the Savior!" They can 
enjoy the pleasure of such reflections while youth and 
beauty are still theirs. A girl never appears so en
gaging as when she is making efforts to do good ~d 
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to lead others in the way of virtue and goodness. Re
member, dear girls, you can, when governed by the 
religion of Christ, exercise an influence thl;tt will shed 
purity and happiness over many lives. It will bring 
back the erring, will instill the love of God into hearts 
before unwarmed by its cheering influence. The effect 
upon your own characters will be as dew to the flowers, 
as rain upon the mown grass. There will be comfort 
in sorrow, and death at last will bear you to the rest 
prepared for those who have. exerted a pure influence 
and have done good in this worlcl. 0 . FANNI N G. 



T. B. LARHIORE. 



CHAPTER XXXIX. 

Letter-T. B. Larimore . 

. WEATHERFORD, 'l'EXAS, June 6, 1905. 
DEAR Buo·rrrER ScoBEY : As your book m~t,St be 

published, notwithstanding you have solemnly vowed 
it shall never go to press without something from my 
pen-" something, long or short, much or little, chap
ter, page, or paragraph "-I, in this beautiful, health
ful, prosperous little Texas town-city-far away from 
peerless Tennessee, on this bright anniversary of my 
valedictory at Franklin College and Hope Institute, 
meekly submit to the inevitable aJJ.d write you a letter 
to which you can assign place and space in your f01·th
coming book, if you deem it safe, prudent, and proper 
to do so. If, however, you consider the letter too val
·uable for publication, please gain my everlasting grati 
tude by burn.ing, instead of publishing, it. 

When I went to Franklin College, marvelous as it 
may seem, my mission was to helzJ the mighty men who 
taught the1·e teach! I imagined myself to be an edu
cated youth! If they had agreed with me on that im
portant point, the Tesults might have been sadly unfor
tunate. They readily comprehended the situation, 
however, and tried to make me see it, too-tried so 
hard that I saw it, notwithstaJJ.ding my blindness, and 
was ashamed. My h.'Uowledge of the " course of study " 
I had "completed" entitled me, according to the judg
ment of great aJJ.d good men who had taught and ex
amined me, to a beautiful diploma-which I have never 
framed or "hung in the hall "-but I had relied too 
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much on memory, too little on thinking, reasoning, 
analyzing, investigating, to be a competent teacher. 
Instead of studying geomet·ry, for instance, I had lit
erally and absolutely menwTiaed Davies' Geometry- all 
the nine books-every definition, every proposition, 
every demonstration--{J,bsol,utely l!lVERY'.rHING. I sim
ply submit ihis as a sample of what I then, in my bliss
ful ignorance, mistook for an education-and the en
tire bolt was as flimsy and unsatisfactory as the sample. 
I clid everything by rote and rule, readily and accurately 
quoting mathematical, as well as grammatical, rules, as 
my all-sufficient and only authority-the highest, in
fallible, and final source of appeal. 

·Mathematics being my hobby, I was delighted when 
informed that it was necessary for me to be examined 
therein before being permitted to teach in that school . 
At the beginning of the examination I was hopeful. 
.A.t the end thereof I was jubilant. But while I was 
congratulating myself upon having made, if possible, 
a few points above "perfect"-" perfect, plus," as they 
call it now-one of the giants who had participated in 
the examination so supremely satisfactory to me said: 
"You seem to have a moderately good mem01y ,· but 
you know nothing about mathematics." Another of the 
giants interested suggested, apparently slyly, in a sub
dued, but, to me, t•ery impressive tone, so that I under
stood it perfectly-as he probably desi.Ted me to do : 
"If he didn't lcnow so much, we might teach him some
thing!" 

That was my first real, personal, practical experience 
with dynamite. A stranger among strangers, convinced 
of my ignorance, humiliated and crushed, I was dis
com·aged-almost in despair. I knew I knew bow to 
plow; bow to handle maul, wedge, and ax; how to load 
a wagon, drive an ox team, and sell wood at a dollar 
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and a quarter a load, having had practical experience 
all along that delightful line, even if I did " know noth
ing about mathematics;" so I resolutely resolved to 
make an honest living, mathematics or no mathemat
ics-regardless of mathematics. 

But those marvelous nien who had so successfully sub
dued my marvelous vanity-at least tempomt·ily-real
izing my collapsed and crushed condition, gave me a 
few homeopathic doses of encouragement, as a mild 
tonic, and persuaded me to remain there, at least dur
ing my mental convalescence. I reluctantly agreed to 
remain. 'l1hey comrinced me that, instead of teaching, 
I needed to be taught; hence I became a schoolboy again. 
Those wonderful teachers taught me, and I tried to 
learn. They taught me how to reason, how to talk, 
how to think, how to teach; but I have never, even till 
this good day, lem·ned.how to apply their heroic treat
ment for self-conceit, vanity, pride. 

Having reluctantly abandoned the resolution to re
turn to my mother, penniless and apparently friendless, 
I was miserable till some of the sympathetic students 
there, lrn.owing a green thing when they saw it, and 
being "not unmindful to entertain strangers," kindly 
suggested a "snipe htmt," the stranger, of course, to 
be the hero who held the bag. They enthusiastically 
and minutely explained all the interesting details of 
that delightful entertainment, while I gratefully lis
tened ~iith as intense interest as possible under the 
pressure then upon me. Notwithstanding I was from 
hast Tennessee, was six feet long, and weighed one hun
dred and eighty-one polmds, I had never heard of 
" hazing " or of a " snipe hunt; " hence, if not pt·ovi
dentially zJ1·otected, all that saved me from that addi
tional humiliation was my being so utterly miserable 
that I lmew I could not enjoy even a " snipe hnnt," and 
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might, therefore, disappoint the boys who were so 
thoughtful, courteous, a.nil kind as to be willing to do 
so much for me, a disappointed, uiscouraged, disconso
late stra.nger in deep distress among them . I accord
ingly-and most sincerely-expressed my gratitude and 
regret, but declined to go. The boys may have im~g

ined I " smelt a mice," but I didn't. I never even so 
much as thought of there being " a cat in the meal tub " 
till long after I had leamed to love all those boys as my 
friends-which, indeed, they were. .r or did I, even 
then, think of it till they told me. They meant no 
harm. They were simply schoolboys-that's all. Some 
of them are in eternity. The others are bearing bur
dens they bad never thought of then. May they all 
spend eternity where sorrow, poverty, disappointment, 
a.nd distress are never known, is a fervent prayer of one 
who loves them. 

Hayjng learned, a.nd fully realizing, how little I knew, 
1 was selfish enough to study diligently-to learn as 
rapidly and as much as possible. I ate but little, slept 
but little; but studied as diligently and as nearly con
stantly as I could. 'l'he sun· rarely, if ever, saw me 
in bed. In the long dining room at Franklin College 
I always sat at the foot of the long dining table, facing 
Prof. A. J. Fanning, who always sat at the head-ex
cept when he was absent. Then I occupied his seat. 
Ma.ny a time did I sit in ilence in my accustomed seat, 
mentally wrestling with some difficult problem, till the 
signal for us all to return to our own rooms was given, 
without even thinking of tasting any of the tempting 
things before me. I weighed one hundred ancl eighty
four pounds the day I reached Franklin College. My 
average daily loss of weight during the first session I 
spent there was a quarter of a pound. So 1 had no sur
plus flesh to carry when vacation came, nor have I sub-
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sequently hacl. One hunclrecl a.ncl fifty-one is my nor
mal weight now. 

The sun never rose before I clicl while I was there, 
I think; ancl on one occasion, at least, I pursued my 
studies successfully ancl recorded the results accurately 
while I slept. I hacl unsuccessfully wrestled till mid
night with a problem that was too much for my limited 
a.ncl overburdened mental po·wers. At early dawn I 
awoke with the impression firmly fixed in my mind that 
I had cl'reamed and recorded the solution of tha.t diffi
cult problem between " noon of night" and dawn of 
day-all of which was strictly and literally true. I 
am absolutely sure there is no mistake about that. 
Whether I lighted a lamp, rec01;cled the solution, ancl 
then extinguished the light, or recorded the solution 
in the clark, no mortal may ever lmow; but the work 
was clone, whether in the darlmess or in the light, while 
I slezJt, the solution on my slate being unqtwst,ionably 
in my own hand, as neatly, ni.cely, ancl accurately clone 
as I could ever subsequently clo it, even under the most 
favorable circumstances. 

When I left Franklin College to go to Alabama to 
teach, the sages who hacl trimmed ancl taught me there 
hanclecl me as complimentary a letter of commendation, 
as Christian, teacher, and scholar, as any youth has ever 
received, I presume. Indeed, it could scarcely have 
been made stronger or more complimentary. When we 
said good-by, "01' Boss," as many-never !-affection-. 
ately called him-Tolbert Fanning-said to me: "I 
have never failed to correctly read a man, when I hacl 
a good chance. Yon may never accmnulate a fortune, 
but you'll neve1· dezw?"t f1·om the faith o1· b1·in.r; 1·eproach 
upon the cm<se of Ch1·ist." Many eventful years have 
come ancl gone since those encouraging words were 
spoken, and I have not accumtdatecl a fo1·hme ye-t. My 
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mistakes have been many, some of them seeming mar
velous to me, as I see them now; but whether I have 
brought reproach upon the cause of Christ is not for me 
to say. I can conscientiously say and sing, "The mis
takes of my life have been many;" but I can no more 
consistently- say o·r sing, " But the sins of my heart have 
been more," than I can consistently and conscientiously 
say and sing: "I care not for riches, neither silver nor 
gold." _ 

Tolbert Fanning was, both physically and intellectu
ally, a giant. He was a logician, an orator, and a judge 
of human natme-a marvelous judge of men and things. 
While I have neither right nor inclination to speak dis
paragingly of any brother, any preacher, any person, I 
deem it perfectly proper, becau:;e strictly true, to say 
Tolbert Fanning was, in some 1·especis, a preacher with
out a peer. His preaching possessed some strikingly 
strange peculiarities. He evidently believed, .without 
disb:essing, disturbing doubt or mental reservation, the 
gospel to be "the power of Gocl unto salvation;" and 
he never tired of preaching it, in its peerless, primitive 
purity and sweet, sublime simplicity, without much 
variet-y or phraseology, but with a power and pathos that 
carried conviction to the hearts of those who diligently 
hearrl him. The thought of "what they'll say" never 
seemed to sway him. His logic was perfect, his con
clusions were clear and convincing, his phraseology was 
faultless; but he seem eel to avoid, rather than court, 
variety. 

Gen. A. J . Caldwell, a Nashville lawyer, who, stmnge 
to say, claims to be a "Campbellite," whatsoever that 
mysterious modern word may mean, once a Franklin 
College student, subsequently a great lawyer, said to me 
recently : "I want you to tell me how ' 01' Boss'' big 
sermon that I've heard him preach ten thousand times-
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and I've preach d it myself' a thousand times-began. 
I 've been thinking about writing Raash Moore on the 
subject. If you'll give me the first sen tence, I'll repeat 
the entire sermon." Probably the General never heard 
"OF Boss" preach that great, gospel sermon more than 
nine thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine times, not
with standing, to avoid being ted ious, he said "ten thou
sand times;" but back of that thought is a t range 
truth that tells of Tolbert Fanning's power-viz. : He 
could., I am sure,. from the same text, preach the same 
sermon, in the ame house, to the selfsame· audience, 
on seven consecntire Sundays, a.nd preach, from fi rst to 
Ia t, every time ancl all the time, as i£ neither he nor 
his audience had ever. heard or dreamed or thought of 
eit her text or t hcrnc till that moment; and preach, too, 
as if he believed the temporal and eternal salvation of 
the whole hum an race and all the holy angels depended, 
absolutely and entirely, upon that discourse as then and 
there delivered. I am, to some extent, responsible for 
the preaching of ani~ preacher who cannot do that. 

While at Franklin College, I heard him preach more 
than I hare, in al l my life, heard all other gospel preach
c·rs preach-schoolhoy practice excepted-and I am sure 
all I eve r heard him say in the pulpit could be easily 
condensed into the space of three sermons of the length 
he usually preached. He seemed to l1ave the profound
est contempt :C.or stnclied pulpit tli splay, as wen as for 
rill preaching except vlain, pmctical, primitive, gospel 
preaching. H e beliered the gospel to be "the power 
of God un to salvation." Hence he. im ply preached the 
\I"O J"d. 

When I knew him , he believed people ought to do 
their duty without much persuasion-believed they 
would do so, if they had proper conceptions of duty's 
demand s. Once, when school was in session, he went 
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to Lebanon, rrenn., to deli 1·er a few discourses, begin
ning on Sunday. On Sunday morning, as was his habit, 
he preached two or three hours, telling all responsible 
souls before him what duty clearly demanded of them. 
Then, as no one accepted the invitation to come to 
Christ, he said, " You arc not ready for a meeting," 
dismissed the audience, came home, resumed his school 
work, and told us in the cla s room why his Lebanon 
meeting was so short. 

Near the beginning of a debate-in Lebanon , rrenn., 
1 think-his opponent bomba tically quoted, 

" I'm monarch of all I survey. 
My right there is none to dispute. 

From the center, all round to the sea, 
I am lord of the fowl ancl the bntte," 

pointing significantl)·, baughtily, and defiantly toward 
Brother Fanning a "the bmte." Brother Fanning, 
without uttering a word or seeming to recognize even 
the existence of his discourteous adversary, quietly, but 
quickly, picked up his hat and his book and went home. 
'l'hus terminated a debate, scarcely begun, between a 
mighty man of God and ------

Tolbert Fanning taught me to-like Paul, the peer
less apostle--" NEVBR make merchandi-se of the gospel
XEVER vreach fo1 · zJay." He said: " Christians, properly 
taught, ·will altwys liberally support any preacher 
worthy of such support. Live as you ought to live. 
'Do the work of an evangeli t' faithfully and fearless!~·. 
'Trust the Lord ancl do your duty, and Providence will 
provide for you. rrhe Lord's people will take care of 
you. When Christians, properly taught, cease to sup
port a preacher-cease to thus and otherwise encour
age him to preach-he should accept that as unmis
takable evidence that his day of use.l'ulness his passed, 
and quit." 
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A failure to recognize, appreciate, and promptly act 
upon this principle has caused many a worthy man of 
God to injure the cause he loved. I want my friends 
to tell me >vhen they think I ought to quit. 

A. J. ("Jack" ) Fanning was not only a marvelous 
mathematician, but a marvelous rnan in many respects . 
After teachers and pupils at Franklin College had wres
tled in vain with a certain algebraic problem till it was 
conceded by the professor of mathematics there then 
that it simply could not be solved, J ack Fanning, then 
a. pupil there, who had him self been wrestling with it, 
drew a circle the exact size o:E a silver dollar, and, within 
that circle, wrote the entire solution neatly and plainly, 
having solved the problem that had, himself excepted, 
"stalled" the entire school. While educated along 
other lines, his hobby was mathematics. He said: "A 
linguist may be an educated-or STUFFED-simpleton. 
A mathematician is a scholar and necessarily a logician , 
for mathematics and logic are substantially and essen
tially one." 

H e told me he traveled continuously, seven years, in 
"the wild vV es t," Southwest, and on the Southern seas 
and islands, · during the roughest, tonghest perio}l of 
the history of our then wild vVestern cmmtry, Jamaica, 
Mexico, California, ancl many other countries and climes 
constituting the wilderness of his wanderings, always 
absolutely unarmed, and NEVER needed knife, pistol, or 
other weapon of warfare or defense; notwithstanding 
these seven years were the very clima.r,;, in much of the 
tenitory visited, qf a period when "every man was a 
law unto himself," and was supposed to be always 
armed-perfectly prepared to defend him self and de
feat or kill his foe. He was absolutely fearless, anu 
he despised-considering him a contemptible coward-
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"any man who carried a dirk in his bosom or a pistol 
in his pocket." 

As a detective, he could have broken the world's rec
ord. As two of us " boys " went to "the cedar pile " 
for kindling, at dawn of day one beautiful Sunday, 
presuming all others on the premises were asleep, we 
eli coyered in the attic, and quietly extinguished, a fire 
that must have destroyed the building-probably all 
the buildings there-if all of us, the incendiary ex
cepted, had slept till sunrise that beautiful, memorable 
Sunday morning. Notwithstanding excitem~nt was in
tense and almost universal then and there, Jack Fan
ning manifested not the slightest symptom of surprise 
or interest in the sih1ation. Indeed, he seemed to nei
ther care nor know anything about it, but was astonish
ingly free, social-almost playful-with us, talking of 
otheJ· things, both trivial and important, till we almost 
forgot the fire and halfway regarded him as " one of the 
boys." 

About nine o'clock that morning he came to my 
room-a very large room on the lower floor-where 
many of the pupils were excitedly discussing the sen
sation of the hour, asked for my slate and pencil, taught 
me some interesting little "tricks" in figures, and gave 
me some valuable light on an inhicate problem in which 
I was intensely interested. About ten o'clock that same 
morning, when the pupils were in their own rooms, 
preparing for our first-day-of-the-week meGting, I be
ing aJone in my room, he returned, calling Dee Huff, 
who was standing near, as he entered my door. When 
Dee entered the room, Mr. Fanning said: "Dee, 
--- --- set the house afire. He'll tTy it again 
while we are at meeting to-cla~' · Watch him. Don't 
let him burn it, but let him go far enough to unques
tionably establish his guilt. Then stop him." 
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Everything occuncd exactly as predicted, and Dee 
did exactly as directed. After dinner, the great teacher 
calmly, bllt firmly, said to the unfortunate criminal: 
"You'll start home one hour from now. Be ready." 
That's absolutely all he ever said to him on the sub
ject, I think. :Y or did he ever speak of him again, so 
Jar as I know. tlixty minutes from that moment the 
unfortunate boy turned his back upon the buildings he 
had twice tried to bum and began his sad and sorrow
ful jou~·ney home. I have his photograph, but have 
never seen or heard of him since that strange, sad Sun
day. Neither him. elf nor his deed was discussed at 
Franklin College after his departure. The situation 
was exactly a if he had never been born. 

As memory reverts to these sad things, and I, in sor
row and sadness, record them, I earnestly; fervently, 
ancl hopefully pray that heaven may be ~he eternal home 
of that- then·-unhappy, unfortunate boy. All of us 
have made mistakes-some of us, many and great-but 
grace divine is suflicic11t for liS al1; and we can, if we 
will, spend eternity where mistakes are never made, 
where sins are never committed, · where sorrow is un
known. " So mote it be." 

As housekeeper, matron, and teacher combined, Sis
ter Charlotte Fanning was probabl.v thE. peer of any one 
who has ever filled that important, triple sphere. 
Though nerer a lil otl1er, she was ever motherly; and she 
impressed upon her pupils the essential elements and 
principles of the swcete t, purest, truest, and best Chris
tian womanhood, so as to perfectly prepare them to 
properly fill the Jyi ghcst and most important positions 
to which Providence might ever appoint them. Her 
labor of love has bl essed, brightened, ancl made happy 
many a home, and is destined to bless generations yet 
unborn. 
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Some of her characteristic peculiarities were some
what strange, but not harmful to herself or others. 
f::lbe persisLently defied fashion's demands to. such an 
extent, personal.ly, that she even hid herself in that 
abominable burlesque of burlesques still remembered by 
many as "lite hoop ski·rt" till she closed her earthly 
career. She inflicted no such punishment upon her 
"girl "-her pupils-however. She evidently wished 
them to look, as well as be, as weet and pure as possi· 
ble-which 1rish she rarely failed to realize, her "girls" 
being eon cctly conceded to be a sweet as the sweetest, 
as pure as the purest, as good as the best. 

'l'hc shocking story of Johann Hoch, who, not be
cause it i pos ible for him to be worse than Henry 
VII!. was, but because he has less power than that 
royal monster hal, now under sentence of death in Chi
cago, is to be hanged-unless he escapes the gallows 
by committing suicide-for having murdered many of 
the scores o.C women he is said to have married within 
the limits of the lat-est twenty years, reminds me so 
strongly and strangely of two young men who ·were ma
triculated at Franklin College that I am con trained 
to tell you a little of the mu h that might be truthfully 

-told about them, thus concluding this reminiscent let-
ter that may be too long now. They were handsome 
young men, ]mew it, and "banked on their beauty." 
They wer recognized rivals in two respects-each evi
dently tried to be more beautiful ancl impressive in per
sonal appearance than the other, and each as evidently 
cncleavored to make more matrimonial engagements fo r 
himself than the other. 

Strange as it may seem to sane, sensible, civilized 
souls who sympathize with the sufl'ering, sorrowful, and 
sacl, ancl r co·ar·d the rights, feelings, and lives of the 
guiltless, gu il eless, and confiding, they both actually 
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boasted of their schemes, str uggles, skill, and success 
in the latter . 

T o save space and time, as well as to carefully con
ceal their identity, let us call them X and Y. On one 
occasion and under pressure of circumstances that 
seemed to clearly and fully justify her doing so, Sister 
Charlotte Fanning-cine of the best of teachers and 
matrons-permitted one of her guileless girls, as pretty 
as she was pure and sweet and good-a tair sample of 
Sister Fanning's flock-to spend a Saturday, Saturday 
night, and Sunday in Nashville. X, always on the 
alert, like a wolf looking for a lamb or a hawk hunt
ing a dove, saw the situation and resolved to make the 
wo·rst of it. 

H e accordingly went to " town," plcacled-unsuccess
fully- with that sweet girl, for whom he had neither 
sympathy nor affection, till near midnight Saturday 
night, to promise to be his wife; and when she finally 
told him, plainly and positively, once for all, that she 
never would, and that he absolutely 1mtst go without 
delay, he, pretending to be heartbroken and having noth
ing on earth for which to live, put a silver-mounted 
dagger, procured for the occasion, into her fair, tender 
hand and begged her to thrust it through his heart
knowing she would not do so, of course. Instead of 
being ashamed of snch shameful, sinful conduct, he 
boasted of it, as if it hac1 been something of which a 
Christian gentleman might have been justly proud. 

That precious girl is a happy, worthy, Christian 
woman, wife, mother now; but X, who tried so hard to 
blast h.er hopes, wreck her life, and break her heart, 
entangled in the meshes of a misenl:ble matrimonial 
misfit, "went to the dogs" and "struck the bottom 
hard "-so I have been creditably informed. 

Y, who boasted of being engaged to seven worthy 
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young women at once, married" a universal favorite"-. 
a cultmed Christian of the purest type--broke her heart, 
went from her untimely grave in Tennessee to Texas, 
was convicted of theft, sent to the penitentiary, and 
ended his miserable existence there. 

Truly "the way of transgressors is hard." (Prov. 
13 : 15.) "Be not deceived : God is not mocked; for 
whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap." 
(Gal. 6 : 7.) "Let us hear the conclusion of the whole 
matter: Pear God and keep his commandments; for 
this is the whole duty of man; for God shall bring every 
work into judgment, with every ecret thing, whether 
it be good or whether it be evil." (Eccles. 12 : 13, 14.) 

Gratefully, atl'cctionately, and fratemally, 
T. B. L .IJU:?I10RE. 



CHAPTER XL. 

Letter-Minna (Harrison) Corum. 

CASTALIA N SPHIYGS, T E:SN., February 27, 1905. 
D EA R P RO FE. SOR ScoBEY : j\f y schoolgirl days. were 

lh e happy ones of my life, those spent at the Murfrees
boro F emale Institute the happiest; an cl every associ
Rt ion ·is dear to me, even fresh in my memory. H ence 
I ~·et think of you with the student's love ancl reverence 
~mel n.s " P rofessor " Scobey. 

r ·was a student at the Fanning College in th e year 
J 8 (i, entering on Septcm her 1. A spell of feve-r and 
nervous prostration caused me to be brongbt home on 
March 25, J 887. I was attached to Mrs. Fanning from 
f·hc beginn ing, and at all t imes she was kind and atten
ti ve to me, fav01·ing me wit h t he great plcasm e of her 
Rocicty often in her da il:v morning visits to Brother 
Fanning's grave; ancl when T was so sick, I was in vitecl 
f·o her private bedroom, wb ere, und er her loving care 
n.nrl. presence, I imw or ccl nnt il hronp:ht hom e. I al
wa~·s felt the cl eepcst reveren ~e ancl love for her 
whom I believed to he so ncar to Gocl and the 
blessed Mastel'. The beauti f 11l letters she wrote me 
Rncl her photogra ph sent to me after I lc:ft the college 
atte t her love an d affection f01· me. 

With nnich love, i\lfr \"NA (1-IARRISO\" ) CoRu:rvr. 



.T. W. SHEPHERD. 



CHAPTER XLI. 

H istory of the Nashville Bible School. 

When God gave his laws to the children of Israel, 
he commanded them to treasure up his words in their 
hearts ; to meditate upon them clay and night; to teach 
chem diligently to their chi ldren at home and abroad, 
by clay and by nigllt; aml to rejoice in them; and that 
in so doing he would bless them. ·wbile they diligently 
obeyed this requirement, they were prospeTccl far be
yond eYery other nation on earth; but when they neg
.lectecl it, their prosperity ceased, and they lost their 
high standing among the nations of earth. 

It is a well-establi shed fact that nations have ever 
been happy and prosperous in the proportion to which 
they study, teach, honor, love, and obey the word oE 
God: Where it is not studied and where its influences 
ha,7e not gone, there is poverty, ignorance, supersti
tion, darkness, ancl degradation. These results do not 
excite wonder when it is remembered that God, who 
wrote the book, is the source of all wisdom, lmows all 
ecrets, and gives all blessings, and that he has so or

dered that they who wa.lk in its counsels shall prosper, 
but they who reject them shall come to grief. 

Impressed with such thoughts, David Lipscomb ancl 
others cherished the hope for many years to have a 
school in which, while all the various branches of learn
ing were being tallght, the Bible, the most profound, 
the most philosciphiral, i.hc wisest and grea.test of 
all books, should be studied daily by every student, 
whether male or female, saint or sinner; not to edu-
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cate or make preachers specially, but to teach all the 
Bible, whether they intend to farm or merchandise, 
practice medicine or teach school, or follow any other 
calling in life. This it was believed would be of incal
culable benefit to the young in making them wiser and 
better and increasing their usefulness and happiness. 

'l'hese sentiments were freely expressed in public 
and private; but nothing definite was done to inaugu
rate such a school till a notice was published in the 
Gospel Advocate, in the spring of 1891, calling for an 
expression as to the desirability of such a school. rrhe 
responses to this notice were so favorable that it was 
decided that the time had come to begin the work. 

J . A. Harding took up the suggestion with much 
enthusiasm, and it is largely due to him that the school 
n-as opened at so early a elate. 

David Lipscomb, J. R. Ward, and W. H . Dodd rented 
a house on :Fillmore street, in which the school was 
opened on October 5, 1891, with the following yotmg 
men in attendance: J. D. Gnnn, A. D. Rogers, W. M. 
Taylor, and W. L. Logan, of Tennessee; E. M. Hous
ton and J. H. Jones, of Texas; 0 . L . Trahern, of Ken
tucky; E. V. Mills, of Arkansas; and John Hayes, of 
Alabamfl,. 'l1he number increased till it reached thirty
two during the session. The instructors in the Bible 
were J. A. Harding and David Lipscomb; in languages, 
literature, and arts, J . A. Harding and William Lips
comb. 'rhe students did hard work and made rapid 
progress, justifying the most sanguine expectations of 
the promoters of the school. 

The second session opened on October 4, 1892, in· a 
rented house on South Cherry street (now Fourth ave
nue, South). The enrollment during this session was 
forty-two. As William Lipscomb consented to teach 
only till the services of a suitable man could be secured 
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to fill the place, he remained only one year, as the serv
ices of J. W. Grant were secured to begin at the open
ing of the second session. 'rhe success of the school 
during the second session was so marked as to confirm 
the conviction that such a school was an absolute neces
sity, and that to do the most efficient work a perma
nent home for the school was necessary. 'rhe lack o£ 
such a home had been a serious hindrance, and threat
ened seriously to interfere with its success. •ro meet 
this emergency, David Lipscomb, J . R. Ward, and W. 
H. Dodd, assisted by Ale:x . . Perry, o£ Nashville, •renn.; 
B. D. Johnson, o£ Elkton, Ky.; J. W. Fry, of Uolum
l.Jia, Tenn.; J. M. Haynes, of Uur.heesboro, 'l'enn.; and 
others whose 11 ames I do not know, bought two and one
quarter acres of Janel on , 'outh Spruce street (now 
Eighth avenue, South), and deeded it to themselves as 
trustees of the sc lwol, "to have and to hold to onrsel v0s 
as said trustees, our successors and assigns forever, to 
be used for maintaining a school in which, in addition 
to other branches of Jearnil1g, tbe Bible as the recorded 
will of God and the only standard oE faith and practice 
in rehgion, exclud ing all human systems and opinions· 
~md all innovations, inventions, and devices of men for 
the service and worship of Gocl, shall be taught as a 
regular daily study to all who shall attend said school, , 
and for no other purpose inconsiste11t with this object .. " 
On this land there Was a large two-story brick resi
dence. During the sm11mer of 1893 three other build
ings were erected. In these buildings the thirrl session 
was opened on October 3, 1893, with brighter prospects 
than ever. Among the most interested and generous 
:fi-iends of the school {rom the beginning were Mr. and 
J\frs. W. H. Dodd. They were requested to. take the 
oversight of the boys' dormitory and make it a home 
indeed; and, influenced by their desire to help on the 
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good work, they consented to do so and kept it for 
seven years. Since they left, it has been under the 
management of the faculty. 

At the beginning of the third session Dr. J. S. Ward 
was added to the faculty, and from that day till now 
bas been one of its most enthusiastic friends, and for 
its success a most untiring and efficient worker. 

From year to year the attendance gradually increased 
t ill the seventh session, during which the enrollment 
was one hundred and thirty-seven; · but during the 
eighth session the enrollment clropped to ninety-two, and 
the following year it went down to seventy-five. 

But the faculty, profiting by mistakes of former man
agement, now made decided changes in the financial 
policy of the school. This change, with the greater 
amount of advertising done during the summer of 1900, 
especially through the efficient efforts of Dr. J. S . Ward, 
started the school on an upgrade again, the enrollment 
clming tl1e tenth session reaching one hundred and six. 

On February 2, 1901, the school was chartered, with 
the following board of trustees: David Lipscomb, C. A. 
Moore, J. R. Ward, W. H. Dodd, W. R. Chambers, J. 
C. McQuiddy, and E. A. Elam. 

During the spring of 1901 J. A. H::ncling decided to 
resign the superintendence of the school and to devote 
his time to preaching and to editing The Way, which 
had just been merged into a weekly; but after having 
so decided, an offer was made to him to open a similar 
school in Bowling Green, Ky., which he accepted. 
Some of the teachers and fully half of the old pupils 
went with him; but, notwithstanding this division of 
the school, the attendance during the eleventh session 
was one hundred. 

For some years it was evident that the school was in 
sore need of more buildings, but lack of land on which 
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i o erect them was a serious hindrance. Efforts were 
made to purchase the old military academy ground, 
which joined the school grounds on the south, but with
out success. David Lipscomb and his wife then offered 
to the trustees, for the school, sixty acres of land, in
cluding their residence and beautiful grounds, on thu 
Granny White Pike, four miles from th~ Public Square. 
0. F. Noel also generously offered two acres adjoining. 
These offers were accepted. 

This location is an ideal one. The grounds are ele
vated and undulating, giving natural drainage; the 
country is open in eYery clirection, with many beauti
ful groves to add to the beauty of the scenery; an elec
tric car line runs near by, affording rapid and con
venient transit to and from the city. Here students 
have all the retirement ami quietude of the country, 
and :vet are in ea y touch with all the advantages of the 
city; and the location is, therefore, an ideal one for 
mental and bodily development. 

On these grounds, during the spring and ~ummer of 
1903, three buildings were erected. The main bui ld
ing is a beautiful two-story brick, forty-four feet wide 
by seventy-five feet long, containing nine recitation 
rooms and a large, well-lighted chapel on the second 
floor, having a seating capacity of more than four hun
dred. In this building are the museum, chemical lab
oratory, and music rooms. Three separate entrances 
and stairways have been arranged in tllis building for 
the young men, young ladies, and the general public, 
respectively, so as to avoid confusion and to enable 
easy and rapid exit. 

The young men's building is built in the form of a 
T, one hundred and sixteen feet by one hundred and 
twenty-five feet, and is three stories high and well ven
tilated. It has six entrances and three large, roomy 
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stairways. It accommodates one · hundred and twenty 
young men. 

The young ladies' building is David Lipscomb's orig
inal dwelling, in a beautiful grove, enlarged and ar
ranged for its present use. It is two stories high, and 
accommodates about forty young ladies. It has two 
entrances and two easy, winding stairways. All these 
buildings are lighted by elechicity and heated by steam. 

The money to erect these buildings was donated by 
generous friends, who felt assured that the school wa.s 
doing a good work. 

In these buildings the school opened its thirteenth 
session on September 22, 1903. As was anticipated and 
announced, the buildings were not ready. Of this 
opening David Lipscomb writes: " The Nashville Bi
ble School had an excellent opening. The number is 
nearly fifty per cent greater than wa.s ever present at 
any previous opening. All have gone to work cheer
fully under unfavorable circumstances, and the ses
sion is full of promise. The adverse circumstances 
were the unfinished state o£ the buildings. Work wa.s 
delayed and the buildings were not completed on time; 
so when the day for opening school came, there was not 
a sash in a window in the boys' dormitory. It was 
otherwise in an unfinished condition. We had seen this 
two ·weeks beforehand; but we lmew that if we then 
postponed the opening; many would come on and con
fusion would result. So there came about one hun
dred the first day. All were pleased with the pros
pects of the house when completed, and we insisted that 
the most important lesson to be learned in life is ability 

· to meet inconveniences and difficulties and m::~ke the 
best of them: For a day or so it was difficult getting 
them fed, as the stove had not been placed in the 
kitchen, But the managers did the best they could; 
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the workmen pressed forward the -work; the students 
took the inconveniences in a manly, good-humored way. 
Providence provided with warm, dry weather; the win
dows were closed with sheets and quilts and shades; 
and all worked well in the encl." 

The patronage during this session was good, very 
good under the circumstances, the enrollment reaching 
one hundred and sixty-three. The unfinished state of 
the buildings rendered good work difficult. The heat
ing pla.nt was not put in order lmtil the winter wac; 
over. The temporary expedients for heating were far 
from satisfactory. A few students left, others were 
deterred from coming; yet the masses of them cheer
fully and heroically bore the inconveniences and did good 
work; and, all things considered, this was the most sat
isfactory session in its history up to this time. 

The fourteenth session opened on September 20, 
1904, with a large enrollment and a most promising 
outlook. The entire enrollment for t he session was 
one lllmdred and eighty. Everything worked so well 
and harmoniously that it is agTeecl by all that this was 
by far the most successful year of the school. 

The fifteenth session, which opened on September 19, 
1905, with a large enrollment, bids fair to excel any 
previous session, both in attendance and work. 

J. A. Harding was the superintendent from its be
ginning till the close of the session of 1901. He is a 
man of faith, and exercised great power over students 
in stirring up enthusiasm in Bible study and devotion 
to the I;ord. In these respects he has few equals. He 
was succeeded by William Anderson, who began his 
work on September 17, 1901. "The first year he gave 
close attention to the work; but c1ming the following 
years bad health, business affairs, and the interests of 
his family (which had not been removed to the school), 
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called him so much from the school that he and the fac
ulty decided that he had better resign or remove his 
family to the scf1ool. At first he decided to resign; 
but his heart was so much in the work and the desire 
of the faculty, students, and friends of the school was 
so unanimous and so strong for him to come that he 
consented, and was making his arrangements to do so 
and to give it his undivided attention; and all the 
friends of the school were rejoicing at the prospect," 
when his sudden and untimely death on June 29, 1905, 
terminated his earthly career amid universal sorrow. 
His administration was faithful and efficient in the 
highest degree, and he enjoyed the unbounded confi
dence of all who lmew him . 

Dr. and Mrs. J. S . Ward, who had so successfully 
and satisfactorily managed and kept the Girls' Home 
since September, 1902, decided at the close of last ses
sion that the strain was too great on them and that 
i·hey must be relieved; and at the opening of the cur
rent session Mrs. Laura Anderson, ·widow of the la
mented William Anderson, took it in charge. 

Its students have been drawn from twenty-six States 
in the Union and from Canada, Australia, Cyprus, Tur
key, Syria, and Japan. 

At present the following compose the faculty: David 
Lipscomb (1891), the Bible; Dr. J. S. Ward (1893), 
natural and physical sciences; E . E. Sewell ( 1898), 
Greek and English; S. P. Pittman (1900), Bible, elocu
tion, and vocal music; John T . Glenn (1900), Latin, 
French, and German; 0. W. Gardner (1900), math
ematics, history, and pedagogy; J . Paul Slayden 
( 1902), mathematics, Bible, and philosophy; Miss Ef~ 

fie Anderson (1901) , instrumental and vocal music; 
Mrs. Ida C. Noble (1898), art; and .T. W. Shepherd 
(1903), librarian. 
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In addition to those already mentioned, the follow
ing have been on the faculty roll: W. A. Bryan, J. N. 
Armstrong, S. R. Logue, R. H. Boll, R. N. Gardner, 
W. E. Trout, L. K. Harding, J . A. Hines, C. B. 
Knight; Mrs. S. R. Logue; Misses G. Gattinger, Clara 
Sullivan, Lennie McAllister, Clara Benedict, Ruth 
Murphy, and Ora Anderson. 

In regard to the faculty, it can be truly said that it 
is, and has ever been, composed of eaJ.'nest, consecrated 
men and women, and that to raise the school to its 
present standing has required unfaltering faith, liD

daunted courage, and heroic sacrifice. 
Its good results have manifested themselves in va

rious ways. While there is no department for preach
ers especial ly, probably one hunched young men edu
cated here are preaching the gospel; and while no effort 
has been made to teach anything except what the Bible 
plainly teaches, embracing loyalty to God and his word 
as exemplified in the Scriptures themselves, but few 
have gone with the "digressives," and not one of them 
has caused any surprise to those who knew them. . 

The best fruit is seen in the impulse it has given 
to Bible study, having quickene l such study in other 
schools and among Christians generally. Young men 
not given to preaching specially and young women, go
ing into different communities impressed with the im
portance or studying the Bible, have imparted the spirit 
to others. Jt has shO'I'I'Jl itself, too, in the number OI 
schools that have been started in which the teaching of 
the Bible is an important and essential factor. The 
school at Bowling Green, Ky.; the one at Beamsville, 
Ontario, Can. ; the three in Texas; the one in Valdosta, 
Ga. ; the one in Bridgeport,* Ala. ; and the one in 
Odessa, Mo., are some of its manifest fruits. 

*The school at Bridgeport, Ala., and the one at Denton, 
Texas1 ~a~re !Jible study optional. 
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It has from the beginning made paramount its obli
gations in furnishing well-equipped workers for the 
ministry of the word, the mission field, the schoolroom, 
and the various vocations of life. And while many men 
may come and go and while the present walls may 
crumble and be replaced by others, there is one name-
the name of David Lipscomb-that will live in the 
hearts of generations yet 1mborn. It will live because 
of its noble impulses which have actuated his busy, hon
ored, and noble life-a life that has touched thousands 
of other lives through co1mtless acts of love and devo
tion to Goo. It will live, if he had done nothing else, 
because he has made possible this plendid school, with 
its attendant blessings. He has from the beginning 
been the president of its board of tmstees, its wisest 
counselor, and its greatest benefactor. 

J. w. SHEPHERD. 





CHAPT ER XLII. 

Closing Exercises of the Nashville Bible School, 

May 26, 1904. 

'Nc here insert a programme of the closing exercises 
of the ·Nashville Bible School in May, 1904 : 

Sunday, May 21, 11 A.M.-Baccalaureate Sermon. 
Wednesday, May 24, 2-4 P .M.-Art Exhibit . 
Wednesday, May 24, 8 P.M.- Musical and Literary Enter

tainment. 
Thursday, May 25, 9:30 A.M.-Commencement Exerci ses. 
Thursday, May 25, 8 P.M.-Closing Entertainment. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 8 O 'CLOCK. 

PAR'!' I. 

1. Chorus-" Zion Awake" (C. E. Lesli e ), First Singing 
Class. 

2. Piano Solo-"Awakening of Spring" (Haberbier ), Miss 
Addie Harrison. 

3. Declama tion-" Tbe American Flag " (Henry Ward 
Beecher), H . I. North. 

4. Vocal Duet-" Home to Our Mountains" (Verdi) , 
Misses Wittenmeier and Terry. 

5. Piano Solo-·' Rondo," Op. 26 (G. D. Wilson), Miss 
Jessi e Haynes. 

6. Recitation-" Wbisperin ' Bill" (Irving Bacheller), 
Charles E . Coleman. 

7. Vocal Solo-·'Just My Love and I" (Burleigh), Miss 
Clara Allen. 

8. Pian o Solo-(a) "Le Secret" (Gautier), (b) "Bar
carolle," No. 49 (Mendelssohn), Miss Rush Hammond. 

9. Recitation-" Bill Smith" (Max Adler), George Pep
per. 

10. Vocal Quartet-" There's One 'l'hat I Love Dearly" 
(Kucken), Quartet Club-Messr s. Fox, Cawthon, Boyd, and 
Gillum _ 
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PART II. 

1. Piano Solo-" Danse Caprice," Op. 28, No. 3 ( Grieg), 
Miss Annie Wittenmeier. 

2. Recitation-" Flying Jim's Last Leap," Miss Sallie May 
Holleman. 

3. Piano Solo-" Fleur et Fleurette" (H. Lichner), Miss 
Kate Moseley. 

4. Recitation-" Debatin' Society" (E. F. Andrews), R. 
V. Cawthon. 

5. Vocal Duet-" Doubt Not" (E. Audran), Miss Bessie 
Anderson and Miss Frankie Dunlop. 

6. R ecitation-" How the LaRue Stakes Were Lost" 
(Charles N. Hood), Miss Laura Young. 

7. Vocal Quintet-" Whip-poor-will Song" (C. E. Leslie), 
Messrs. Cathey, Cawthon, Boles, and Gillum, and Miss Bes
sie Anderson . 

8. Recitation-" Soliloquy of an Old Maid" (Nancy Net· 
tle), Miss Lera Grooms. 

9. Piano Trio-" Kronungsmarch" (Meyer beer), Misses 
Blackman, Hammond, and McMurry. 

10. R ecitation-" Fiddle Told" (Nora C. Franklin), Miss 
Aura Burcham. 

11. Quartet-" Columbia's Natal Day" (J. A. Parks), 
Quartet Club. 

'l'HURSDAY, 9:30 A.M. 

1. Hymn-Audience. 
2. Prayer. 
3. Opening Address-vVilliam Anderson, Superintendent. 
4. Oration-" The Value of Learning," H . Leo Boles. 
5. Chorus-" Songs of Long Ago " (C. E. Leslie). 
6. Oration-" True H eroism," John T. Lewis. 
7. Piano Duet-Overture from Verdi's '·JEda," Misses 

Grooms and Dunlop. 
8. Essay-" Influence of Literature," Miss Elizabeth Kit· 

trell. 
9. Quintet-" Gethsemane" (H. R. Palmer). 
10. Presentation of Diploma- William Anderson, Super

intendent. 
11. Address-D. Lipscomb, President of the Board of 

Trustees. 
12. Closing Hymn-Audience. 

GRADUATE. 

Elizabeth Hunter Kittrell, B.L. 
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THURSDAY NIGHT, 8 O'CLOCK. 
P.~RT I. 

1. Chorus-" Father, Keep Us in Thy Care" (D. F. 
Hodges) , Second Singing Class. 

2. P i ano Duet-" Andante con Variazione" (Schubert), 
Misses Margaret and Annie Por ter Sewell. 

3. Recitation-" The Traveling Liar," Mi'Ss Rush Ham
monel . 

4. Vocal Duet-" It Was a Lover and His Lass" (R. H. 
\Valthew), Miss Bessie Anderson and Miss Franl~:i e Dunlop. 

5. Piano Solo-" Polka Brilliante," Op. 327, No.5 (Bohm), 
Miss Lera Grooms. 

6. R eci tation-" The Drunkard's Daughter" (Eugene 
Hall ), Miss Clara Noel Allen. 

7. Vocal Quartet-" I'd Like to Go Down South Once 
More" (Parks), Messrs. Fox, Cawthon, Boyd, and Gillum . 

8. Piano Solo-( a) ·'Dream o-f the Reaper" (Heins) , 
(b) "Chasing Butterflies" ( Streabbog), Miss Robbie Ward. 

9. R eCitation-'' Two Gentlemen of Kentucky" (James 
Lane Allen), Miss Burn ice Bourne. . 

10. Vocal Solo-" My Mercedes" (W. Wesley Wells), Miss 
Bessie Anderson. 

11. Piano Solo~(c£) "Serenade," Op. 34, No.1 (Liebling), 
(b) " Berceuse," Op. 57 (Chopin), Miss Frankie Du nlop. 

12. Recitalion-" The Innocent Drummer," Miss Anni e 
Porter Sewell. 

PART H. 

1. Song-"A Moonlight Boat Ride." 
2. P iano Duo-" Mar che Triomphale" (A. Goria), Miss 

Lera Grooms and Miss Ethel Blaclnnan. 
3. Recitation-" The Murderer " (Edgar Allen Poe) , H.. 

V. Cawthon. 
4. Vocal Solo-" Good-by" (Tosti), Miss Frankie Dun lop. 
5. Recitation-" Hannah Tri pe in Court," Miss Cora 

Terry. 
6. Piano Duo-" La Flut~ En chan tee" (Mozart-Lysberg), 

Miss F rankie Dunlop and Miss Margaret Sewell. 
7. Recitation-" Marse Chan" ('l'homas Nelson Page), 

Miss Bessl.e Anderson. 
8. P iano Solo~ (a) " Murmuring Zephyrs" (Jensen), 

(b) "Kamennoi Ostrow" (Rubenstein), Miss Margaret 
Sewell. 

9 .. Recitation-Miss Bessie Ma; Dodd. 
10. Quartet-" Hush, Yo Honey, Hush" (Parks), Quar

tet Club. 
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CHAPTER XLIII. 

N ot ice of the D eath of William Anderson. 

Since the preparation for this book was begun, two 
of those who have furn ished matter for it have laid 
aside their armor worn in t he battle of life and have 
passed over the riveT. Mrs. Mary E . Hundley died 
June 25, 1905, ancl \Vii i iam Anderson, the principal of 
the Nashville Bible School, a nne 29, 1905. 

Mary E. Hunilley was a graduate of 1\Iincrva Col
lege. She died in Huntsville, \la., where she was mar
ried and lived all l1er liFe, adorning her home by the 
graces of a cultivated, refined, Chri. tian womanhood. 

The life and labors of ·william Anderson were so 
worthy and honorable we feel that to give the follow
ing comments of h is life, made by one who knew lrim 
from boyhood, will be profitable to aU who read it : 

"WILLIAM ANDERSON. 

"Brother William Anderson was horn on October Ul, 
1 -J.S. He was the son of J . C. Anderson, one of the 
pioneer preachers of the restoration .movement of the 
nineteenth century. 'l'hc father was an earnest, effic ient 
preacher of the gospel, ancl diclm11ch in preaching t he 
gospel" and planting clnnche in North Alabama a.ml 
Middle Tennessee. He died early in life, leaving five 
chi ldren-two sons and three daughters. William, the 
elder of the sons, wa but nine years old when his father 
died. J ames, the youn ge~·, died soon after beginning 
to preach . William began teaching at seventeen, and 
alternated between teaching and attending school, so 
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paying his way in educating himself. His moth er mar· 
ried ~gain, and bore other children. 

"'\Villi am obeyed the gospel, under the teaching of 
'1'. Fanning, in 186G, while a student at the classical 
school of Prof. A. J . .l!'anning, at Franklin College. 
H e soon began to take part in the worship of the con
gregation, and grew, un consciously almost, into a 
preacher . He taugM much of his t ime, but connec ted 
with his te::tehing the constant preaching of the gospel. 
H e was successful in both callings. We have never 
lmown a teacher that gained a more compl ete influence 
over his pupils than did Brother Anderson. H e wa.s 
kind, consi d~rate o [ the feelings of the least and th e 
worst of hi s pupil s, showed a true sympathy for them 
and desire for their weHare. He hawed the eril o( 
wrongdoing, the good of right doing, and appealed to 
all the feelings of right they possessed. Whil e kindly 
appealing to tl1e better elements of their natme, he was 
firm in c1ema.nc1ing the observance of his TUles. His 
pupils all in after li fe cheri sh a high regard and strong 
lore for him. 

"Brother Anderson was buriecl on the thirtieth an
niversary of hi s marriage to Mi ss T;ama Alex:ancler. 
daughter o[ John C. ancl lHarv Alexan ler. To th is 
marriage four children were. bom . One of these, Miss 
Effie, has been the efficient music teacher ·for sevcra I 
years in the Nashville Bible School. His family rela
tions weTe tender, strong, and affectionate. His wiFe 
was a true helper to him in all his work. She feels 
keenly and sadly the sudden loss of: him to whom she 
has looked for counsel and support. 

"Brother Anderson, as a teacher, as a preacher, and 
as a man, was esteemed most highl~ by hi s neighbors 
among whom he was raised and lived and by whom he 
was best known. H e taught school and preached in 
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tbe cotmty in which he was raised and lived. He 
preached regularly at South Harpeth congregation, in 
which he was raised, almost the whole of his life. He 
held many of their protracted meetings, and baptized, 
married, and preached the funerals as they grew up 
and passed away. His :first efforts at conducting the 
worship were there, and there he preached his last ser
·mon. His preaching, like hi. teaching, was practical, 
pointed, positive, and kind; and while there was noth
ing in matter or manner brilliant, he never wore out in 
a community as a preacher or teacher or compromised 
his influence as a man. While kind and considerate of 
the feelings and rights of others, he had convictions on 
all q nestions that arose, and was free to speak them as 
occasion demanded. .r o one ever need be at a loss to 
know his position, but he made them known without 
offense to others. . Sometimes men seek to be popular 
with all parties by talking to suit all or by being non
committal. In all such cases they deserve, and in the 
end receive, the contempt of all. Every man ought to 
have convictions on every practical question that comes 
before him, and he ought to speak his convictions kindly 
and freely as occasion demands. Brother Anderson did 
this . He was loved and respected of all, because he 
Jeserved their respect for his independence of thought 
and. kindness of heart and love of right. 

"Brother Anderson had lived for thirty years in the 
neighborhood. in which he died-in Maury Cotmty,. 
'renn. No man in the county was more loved and re
spected by all-rich and poor, black and white-than 
be was. No one ever accused him of injustice or un
fa.imess in his deali ngs or associations with others. He 
was a peacemaker among his neighbors and in the 
church. He was such by virtue of his fairness, moder
ation, and justice. He never became a partisan for 
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one as against another, but he sought right and jus
tice. 

"Brother Anderson's proved fitness for influencing 
his pupils commended him to the faculty and trustees 
of the Bible School as suited for superintendent when 
Brother Harding 'rent to Bowling Green, Ky. He was 
selected for the position, and filled it without remov
ing his family to the school. The first year he gave 
pretty close attention to the work, but ill health and his 
business affairs called him so much from the school that 
he and the faculty concluded that he had better resign 
or remove to the school with his family. He first de
termined to resign; but his heart was so much in the 
work, and the desire of the students, faculty, and all 
friends of the school was so unanimous and so strong 
for him to come that he yielded: and was making ar
rangements to remove to the school and give it his un
divided attention; and all the friends of the school were 
greatly rejoiced at the prospect. He passed through the 
city on Monday after preaching at South Harpeth 
Church on Sunday, and telephoned me he was ready 
to assist in anything needed to be done in connection 
with the school. What was the shock and disappoint
ment to receive a telephone message on Thursday morn
ing, June 29, that he was dead ! He was the very pic
ture of health and vigor-over six feet tall, with a large 
and vigorous frame, and a complexion only too rudely. 
He had frequent spells of indigestion and colic, with 
occasional premonitions of heart trouble when he took 
much exercise. On this morning he had walked nearly 
a half mile to a mail box, a.ncl met a neighbor and 
brother. He sat down to talk with him; and after a 
few moments' co.nversation, he fell over and expired. 

"A good teacher, a faithful preacher, and a true, 
Christian man and neighbor passed from this world to 
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the home prepared by Jesus for those who love and serve 
him. 

" It seems to us strange that one so capable of use
fulness, in the n'leridian of his bodily and mental 
strength, and whose work seemed to be so needed in the 
world, should be thus taken from his field of usefulness. 

" While Brother Anderson's death and the death of 
Brethren Sutton and Hooten seem to leave a wide va
cancy in the work in Middle Tennessee and North Ala
bama, and while I feel that in the death o-f these the 
truth has lost three of its most steadfast friends, yet 
God does all things well. 

"The same day that Brother Anderson died Dr. 
Brents also finished his course on earth. After a life 
of labor and usefulness, he passed away. He had lived 
his fourscore years . 'l'he clays of his u:sefulness on earth 
had passed, and his death -did not cause the shock that 
the death of the younger men did. 

"DAVID LIPS OOi\IIB." 



W. H. TIMMONS . 



ALEX. PERRY. 



CHAPTER XLIV. 

Concluding Remarks. 

The foregoing pages, consisting of matter prepared 
by so many different persons and in reference to things 
in which every one ma3' find some interest, and cer
tainly some profit,. is the partial fruition of the hopes 
of many, if not all, of the old students of Franklin 
College and of all or many of those who have known 
the man whose great abilities and great labors made 
possible the great things which have been accomplished. 
The world moves on, generations come and go; but the 
infi uences of that man's work are still felt and will con
!inuc to be felt while truth finds a friend and our civili
zation and religion survive. 

Upon the reading of the book, many may fail to find 
that which they may of right have expected and some 
things acceptable wl1ich they did not expect. It was 
thought desirable that a full list of the names of all 
those who ever attended Franklin College should be 
given. 'rhat we intended to do, but no series of cata-

, logues could be obtained from which the list might be 
made. An effort was made to obtain .information from 
living students that would enable us to compile a list. 
Several were written to about the matter. Among the 
mm1ber was A. B. Cathey, who wrote me the followi~g 
letter: 

"IsoM, TENN. 
"DEA.R BROTHER ScoBEY: I was at Franklin Col

lege in 1847. I entered tl1e Sophomore Class in Jan
uary. In June I was promoted to the Junior Class. 
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I did not return in 1848. I remember the names of 
about fifty of the stndents," etc. 

H e then goes on to give their names and remarks 
::1 bout them; but as we abandoned the idea of further 
effort to secure a li st, we do not give the names he fur
nished. 

Of course some errors may have crept into the work; 
some things may have been left out that ought to have 
been mentioned. But we have done the best we could 
nnder the circumstances. 

It has been suggested that some beautiful gems of 
thought, culled from the writings of T. Fanning, be 
inserted in our book. Bllt he, in writing, was not epi
grammatic. His writings are, in effect, like the pound
ing of a huge pile driver. In form they are like the 
huge mountains as compared to molehills. 

In social and ,business conversation he sometimes ex
hibited humor, and often his expressions were not the 
most refined or gentle. 

The writer on one occasion during his stay at Frank
lin College as a student was elected by the Appolonian 
J..Jiterary Society to deliver an oration, as its repre
sentative, at the usual annual exercises of the Euphro
nian and Appolonian Societies on February 22-Wash 
ington's birthday. All public addresses delivered by 
tbe students must be read before the president that he 
might criticise them. It was a prett:v severe ordeal for 
one to pass. The least manifestation of bigotrv or 
pedantry w.as sure to receive a scathing rebuke. Th e 
time came for me to a.ppear before His A11gnst Majesty, 
the president, Tolbert Fannin.g. to read my speech. T 
had devoted much time, care, and patience in ·its prep
aration , and tho11ght I had a really pretty, smooth
flowing composition. Mv subject was, as a matter of 
rnurse, as large as I could make it-" Man and Prog-
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ress." It began about thus: "When the sun rose in 
the east and shed its mellow light over the sparkling 
gems of Eden." Just here the president, who had been 
::;itting with his head hanging in rather a nodding posi
tion, raised his. head, and, looking straight at me w~th 
those piercing gray eyes, said : " Hold on ! Hold ! 
Yo1t fool I Did the sun ever rise anywhere but in the 
east?" I hmnbly acllnitted that I had never thought 
nor heard that it had. I saw tl1en, I see now, what that 
criticism meant. 

He desired above everything that his pupils should 
be gentlemen in all their ways. He said that he could 
sit in his room, on the first floor of the college build
ing, and could tell the characteristics of a young man 
by hearing him walk the hallway in the third story. He 
:;aid that "a bigoted, self-important fel low always took 
long strides, lighting on the heels of his boots, mak
ing as much noise as an ass with his hoofs shod." 

Wrong ideas of life in the minds of the yotmg he al
ways tried to correct. He clid not believe that any one 
should enter upon the work of the ministry as a pro
fession-merely for a livelihood. He believed that a 
man could be a preacher of the gospel. but that he 
JUi.ght engage in other things; that wl1en one became a 
preacher, he should clo so because l1e loved to cl.o thr 
work of the Lord ancl was not only willing, bt1t desir
ou , to spend and be spent in his cause. 

A wealthy gentleman in one of the Southern States 
sent his son to Franklin College to procure his literary 

. education prior to his entering a law school to fit him 
for the profession of law. The young man's idea was 
that after he had finished his literary course, then he 
might properly choose and enter upon his preparation 
foT any one of the p1·ofess£ons of law, medicine, 01- th e 
ministry. After having been at the college for some 
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time, admiring more and more every day the charac
teristics of his great teacher, ha..-ing heard him cleli,·er 
some of his simple, powerful sermons, he was thor
oughly infatuated with the idea of becoming a great 
preacher instead of a great lawyer. On a certain even
ing, Nicodemuslikc, he sought an interview with the 
president. Knocking at his door, as every student 
must learn to do before entering, _ he beard the answer 
from within: " Come in!" Hat in hand, approaching 
the president, he said: "Mr. Presirlent, _vou know that 
when I first came her~ I was to prepare myself to enter 
upon the profession of law ; but since being here and 
having learned so much from hearing you preach, I 
have almost determined to enter the profession of the 
ministry, and I have come to get yonr arlvice on the 
subject." MT. Fanfling very gently and quietly re
sponded: "If you can help it, don't do it." There was 
::t world of thought in that advice. 
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